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A  -  a 
 
a  vn. be, become. ’Ya a men baano. I am a 

Mabaan. Yiika bala. (yiik- low, -a high) 
There was a wide space between them. (yiika, 
gap - one a elided?) Ref: 1 Sam 26:13 Morph: 
a. See: ag (pres) 'be, is, are'; agdo (fut) 
'become'. 

-a  v suf. third person sg or pl. [Gram: with INT] 
-a  v suf. first person singular. [Gram: used only 

with Marked forms (c/j and reduplication)] 
-a  v suf. second singular. Morph: -i. [Gram: used 

only with Marked forms (c/j and 
reduplication)] 

-a  suf. which. The kowa a nɛbi. Sister who is a 
prophet. Ama nɛ. This food. Yiika balayɛ. 
The gap which... ka parɛ. Other (lit. it 
which-is the other). 

a maamo  adv. foolishly. ‘Ya noŋ a maamo. I acted 
foolishly 

a ɔŋŋi  p. like this; kida (used with a). 
a warɛ  adv. truly. [Gram: a+warɛ, body] 
a’a  p. no. 
aa cɛ cɛ cɛ exclam. exclamation of amazement. Syn: 

aa ta ta ta. 
aa ta ta ta  exclam. exclamation of amazement. Syn: 

aa ca ca ca. 
aadda  v obf. warm oneself by the fire; burn. ’Ya 

aadda maaño. Maañ ooti ’ya. I will get 
burned by the fire. Fire will burn me. Restrict: 
Limited to 3rd person agent. Morph: aad-d-a. 
See: ooti (sbf, high tone) 'warm, burn 
slightly'; ooy (vi) 'warm (oneself)'. 

aagdo  v obf. 1) change. kɛ warɛ aagdɛ He will 
change his appearance. See: aaŋŋɛyɔ (3sg, 2pl), 
aagɛ (3pl); oodo. 2)  
— v obf. compose a new song about or for 
someone. David aagiyɔ moongo. The people 
made up a song about or for David (i.e. Saul 
has killed his thousands, but David has killed 
his ten thousands) See: ook-. [Note: Mabaan 
men compose songs about a girl. A person can 
go to someone who composes songs, tell him 
his thoughts, and the musician will start 
playing his harp and put the thoughts into a 
song.] 

aakan  p. no. Restrict: use = term used only by 
women. 

aako  n coll. milk. kkɛ bwɔɔgɛ aako. You desire 
milk. 

aakto  n sg. hen. ba aakti mɛɛgɛn boori tɔlg ɛkɛyɛ, 
... as a mother hen calls her chicks, ... aakti 
mɛɛgɛn d iɛran a chicken that has started 
laying eggs aakt i konɛ a cyɛɛlɔ a chicken that 
has started laying eggs Morph: aak-t -o. Pl: 
okin. 

aalgo  n pl. corn tassels. Morph: aal-g-o. See: aalgɛ 
'its tassels'. Sg: aalñan. 

aalkaji  n pl. reservoirs. Bɔɔdga pɔɔktan ma wɔɔki 
pieg ɔɔn ɔci ne aalkaji ɔci ne kɔɔdga yuoti 
piego. The pools that the people open to flow 
water to the reservoirs and pools. 

aallo  vi. resemble by birth. Kaci aallɛ weegɛn 
wyeñɛti. Wyeñɛ bala ba weegɛn. The child 
resembles his father. His head is like his 
father's head (includes face, eyes, nose, ears, 
shape of head, mouth, etc.). Morph: aal-l-o. 

aalñan  n sg. corn tassel strand. Morph: aal-ñan. 
See: aalgɛ 'its tassels'. Pl: aalgo, algin. 

aalɔ  n. aloes. 
aalta  n sg. hair style. Pl: altan. 
aaltan  n pl. hair style. Morph: aal-tan. Sg: aalta. 
aalti (3SG)  vi. vow; vow, swear, take oath. Kan 

men gɛɛl aalti te pɔlla ñaalɔyɛ, a ɔɔn bala ba 
ɛkɛ aaltin te yenti kaakci Juaŋo. If one 
swears by the heavens above, it's as though he 
is swearing by the throne of God. Morph: 
aal-t-i. See: aalna (PST). From: Ar. 

aama (3sg Agent)  v obf. tripped by. ’Ya aamma 
buamo. I tripped over a throwing stick. kɛ 
aabɛ bwamko. He tripped over throwing 
sticks. Morph: aam-m-a; aap-m-a. See: oopo 
(sbf) 'to trip'. [Note: get paradigm] 

aamgɔn  Variant: aamto. n sg. fool. Lit: 'Fool eyes 
his open? If he jumps into the river the deep 
river, he will be eaten by the river.'. Aamgɔn 
woŋgi wɔki boki? Kan kuadi toolji tola 
tuodan wan, amdɛ tool acca. Is a fool smart? 
If he jumps into a deep place in the river he 
will drown. Morph: aam-ma; aam-gɔn. Pl: 
aamman. 

aamko  n pl. branches. Maka pookɛn lɛɛwin aamk 
jang te bora. Others cut branches from trees 
outside. Morph: aam-k-o. Sg: aamñan. 
[Gram: takes person suffix 'ɛ' in 3SG and 'ɛn' 
in 3PL] 

aamma  n sg. fool, insane person. ’ya noŋ agdɔ 
aamma bɛɛ. I am not becoming mad. Morph: 
aam-ma. See: aarŋan 'moron'. Pl: aamman. 

aamman  n pl. fool, insane person. kkɛ agɛ 
aamman nɛ! You fools. Luke 11:40 Morph: 
aam-ma-n. See: aamma 'fool'. 

aamñan  n sg. branch. Morph: aam-ñan. See: 
aamko 'branches'. 

aamo  n sg. left handed person, left hand, foot or side. 
Ɔci ciya a aam yɔɔnnɛ nona iwan. And the 
left foot stood on a dry place. Pl: amgin, 
amko. 

aamtan (3pl)  v obf. spread out, hang up spreading 
out (e.g. clothing, hide). ’Ya bworŋ aamja 
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ñaalɔ wyentiti aŋka ɛkɛ iwa. I will hang the 
cloth up on the rope so that it will dry. See: 
oom- 'spread out'. 

aanɛ (3pl)  v obf. accustomed to ; conscience hurt by 
?? Ma geeg waakjɛn aanjɛ te ami waka 
’yɛrtan ma jɔkinti. (ma gɛɛg waakɛn aanɛ.. I 
Cor. 8.7) But some, through being hitherto 
accustomed to idols.. conscience defiled 
Morph: aan-ɛ. [Note: Check meaning.] 

aanna  v obf. be too hot (e.g. when sitting too close 
to the fire). ’Ya aanna maaño. I have been 
made too hot by the fire. Morph: aan-n-a. 
See: aadda 'to be warmed'; maañ ooti (l tone) 
'the fire makes one hot'. 

aaŋkan  p. no. Restrict: used by women. 
aaŋŋɛyɔ (3sg)  v obf. change. I dɔki waka kanŋa ’ya 

aaŋŋi ñin oŋki ne coŋɔn. You have changed 
my wages many times. Morph: aaŋ-ŋ-ɛ-yɔ. 
See: ooktɛ (sbf 2pl). 

aaña (3sg Agent)  v obf. scraped by. ’ya aaña 
ŋadda. I was scraped by the fish. Morph: 
aañ-a. [Ques: check meaning] 

aara  n sg. mat, woven. Morph: aar-a. Pl: aaran, 
aran or aarann - check, (NT=aarann). 

aarann  n pl. mats, woven. Morph: aar-ann. Sg: 
aara. [Ques: check spelling] 

aarŋ waru  vn. act like a moron. kɛ aarŋan warɛ 
parɛ. He acts and gives the impression that he 
is a moron (though he may not be) kɛ aarŋan 
te kanŋa neeni. He is incapable of doing this 
work. Morph: aar-ŋ. 

aarŋa  vn. ineffective, incapable, remain like a 
child, not become like an adult, moron. ’Ya 
buaga aarŋa bɛɛ. I don't want to be a moron 
Morph: aar-ŋ-a. 

aarŋan  n sg. moron, abnormal person, unable to 
learn, acts like a child. ’Ya buaga agdi mena 
aarŋan bɛɛ. I don't want to be a moron. (i.e. 
act like one) Ikin bwagin aktin maka aarŋan 
bɛɛ. We don't want to be morons. Morph: 
aar-ŋan. Pl: aarŋan. 

aarŋo  vn. ineffective, incapable, remain like a 
child, not become like an adult. Morph: 
aar-ŋ-ɛ. 

acaan  p. because. From: Ar ashaan. 
acca  p. now. 
ackan  n sg. soldier. From: Ar askari. Pl: ackann. 
acmɛnti  n. cement, pavement. From: Ar asmenti. 
adiyaa  exclam. cry of pain. 
ag  vn. be, am, are, is, was, were (1&2sg). I a 

Diŋgɔn? A’a, ’ya a Diŋgɔn bɛɛ. ’Ya ag men 
baano. Are you a Dinka? No, I am not a 
Dinka. I am a Mabaan. (ag) Morph: ag. See: a, 
agdo. 

agdiyɔ  v obf. name someone or something (CHECK 
MEANING). Morph: ag-d-i-yɔ. See: oodo. 

agdo  1) vn. be, become. Yiññe, dala i agdi mod 
ɔɔn moda tolan te ɔɔn, aŋka i yɔɔtca ɔɔn 

toŋkiti te twaŋo kan genga bɛya a gena 
yaayan. Yinye, be our big brother so that you 
can stand with us in war if something terrible 
happens. Morph: ag-d-o. See: ag-. 2)  
— v obf. create, make. Morph: ag-d-o. See: 
ok-, aŋŋo 'create'. 

agi  p. quotation marker. kɛ gɔki agi "...." He 
said, "..." 

agjɔ  vn. become. kɛ gɔki agi ɛkɛ agjɛ men 
baano. He says that he is a Mabaan. Morph: 
ag-j-ɔ. See: a, ag, agdo. 

agjɔ  vn. become. kɛ gɔki agi ɛkɛ agjɛ daano. He 
says that he will become old. Morph: ag-j-ɔ. 
See: a, ag, agdo. 

akik  n sg. precious stone (Rev. 21:19-20). 
akki (3PL)  vn. become. gena akki doogɔ the thing-

which has-become three (i.e. the third) Morph: 
ak-ki. See: a, ag. 

akko  n coll. milk (probably several containers - 
check). 

akuuma  n sg. government. From: Ar hakuma. 
alalita  n sg. leaf , long narrow, that young girls wear 

to mimic the beaded leather piece worn by 
married women, fastened at the waist at the 
back and hangs down. Pl: alalitan. 

alalitan  n pl. leaf, long narrow, worn by single girls 
to mimic married women's beaded leather 
piece. Sg: alalita. 

aldo  v obf. resemble. Kacca neeni ne toldɛ aldɛ 
weegɛn te jieko. When this child grow up he 
will talk like his father. Morph: al-d-o. See: 
allo (pst) 'resemble'. 

alla  n sg. hoe. 
alla  n sg. pan for cooking, usually aluminium. 

From: Ar halla. Pl: allan. 
alp  n sg. thousand. From: Ar. alf. Pl: alpin. 
alpin  n pl. thousands. From: Ar alf. Sg: alp; alp. 
alto  ger. resembling. Alti ma bala mati 

waakɛnda. Every person resembles someone. 
Morph: al-to. See: aldo (obf) 'resemble'; oot o 
(sbf) 'resemble'. 

alyaacib  n sg. precious stone (Rev. 21:18-19). 
amdɛji (2PL Ag)  met. shortchanged by someone. 

Lit: 'be eaten by'. Naa ɛkkɛ ɛkkɛn amdɛji bɛɛ. 
Don't shortchange them. See: amdo. [Note: 
Mng.: e.g.: don't cheat them out of their 
wages.] 

amdo  v obf. eat. Kan kaci warɛ pwatcinyɛ, ɛkɛ 
yaakinti am amdɛ ne pwadan. If a child is 
healthy, it is able to eat well. Morph: am-d-o. 

amgin  n pl. fools. Morph: am-g-in. Sg: amgɔn, 
aama. 

amko  n pl. left-handed people. Morph: am-k-o. Sg: 
aam. 

ammo  v obf. eat. ’Ya om kilk gɛɛg bɛɛ. Kilk amɛ 
ɛkkɛn doki. I am not eating anything because 
they have already eaten it. Morph: am-m-o. 
See: om- (sbf) 'eat'; amdo (obf) 'eat'. 
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amo  n coll. food, porridge. Pl: oomdin (hl - 1st 
syll.). 

an  v sbf. like, love. ’Ya an ɛkɛ. I love it. See: 
ongan, oondɛ yɔtin. 

-an  v suf. third plural verb suffix for Passive 
Unmarked Non-past. 

anan  n sg. poor person, needy person. mena anan 
Ref: Rom 15:26, Jas 1:9, Mt 23:23 Pl: anin. 

ancin  vn. needy, be in need. Jwɔŋ ancin te ɛkkɛ bɛɛ. 
God is not in need because of you. Kan ɛkɛ 
gɔrti mod ɛkkɛn ancinyɛ... If you see your 
brother in need ... Ref: Lk 3:8, I Jn 3:17 
Morph: an-c-in. 

anin  n pl. poor people. maka anin ban Urucaliim 
the poor people in Jerusalem Morph: an-in. 
See: anan. 

anno  n. love. See: anja 'love, vb. imperative'; oondɛ 
yɔtin 'to love, vb. reciprocal (2pl)'. 

anno  n. little, few. Morph: an-no. 
anti  v sbf. accept; accept; take. Anti. Take (it).2sg. 

imper. Antɛ. Take (it).2pl imper. 
aŋan  p. there, over there. 
aŋɛ  p. where? 
aŋgan  n sg. furniture (e.g. bed, chair or cot). From: 

Ar. angariib, bed, cot. Pl: angann (h). 
aŋgann  n pl. furniture (e.g. bed, chair or cot). 

Morph: aŋgan-n. From: Ar angariib. 
aŋjɔ  vn. be, become. Morph: aŋ-j-ɔ. See: a, agjɔ. 

[Gram: agɔ = 4SG ɛkta, and 4PL ɛkki 

(exclude the speaker)] 
aŋka  p. so that, in order to, for that reason. Morph: 

aŋ-ka. 
aŋŋo  vn. became. Lit: 'he has-become a-man'. kɛ 

aŋi 'uano. He has reached manhood. Morph: 
aŋ-ŋ-o. 

aŋŋo  v obf. created, made. Morph: aŋ-ŋ-o. See: ok- 
'create, make'. 

aran  n pl. ram, castrated sheep. Sg: aran (low 
tone). 

aran  n sg. ram, castrated sheep. Pl: aran (high 
tone). 

ardo  v obf. grind with stone. kkɛn pokkin artan 
te poomo. They grind grain with a stone. 
Morph: ar-d-o. See: ooto 'grind with stone'. 

arnaas  n sg. musical note, i.e. third note in musical 
scale. See: mɛy arnaañ 'one octave lower than 
arnaas.'. 

at  vi. go, walk. Wonta i min d iɛri i ɛɛŋja 
bworŋin ɔci at te yom i. When you were 
young you dressed and you used to go as you 
wished. Ikin atin men. We are still walking. 
Morph: at. [Note: check vbs. phrase med. & 
phr. final.] 

atto  vi. go, walk. kɛ ati baanju doki. He has gone 
home. Morph: at-t-o. [Note: check each word 
of paradigm phrase medial and phrase final.] 

ay ay ay  exclam. cry of pain. 

B  -  b 
 
ba  p. as, like. 
baa  p. interrog. equivalent to 'Isn't it?'. Syn: bɛɛ. 
baabun  n sg. vehicle, machine (e.g. car, boat, etc.). 

From: Ar, waabur, boat, ship. Pl: babin. 
baaco  n sg. hermaphrodite. Pl: baagin (l). 
baagɛ  ger. loss, nothing. Lit: 'Your nothing. 

(Women use this. They won't give you a girl to 
marry if you have displeased them.)'. A baagɛ 
ɛkkɛ. It's your (pl) loss. See: baaw 'absent'. 

baala  1) vn. be present. Ne ’ya baala wɛnni te 
baatiyɛ, koñ tol tolo. When I was here a long 
time ago, the famine was severe. 2)  
— vn. was continuing. Ne ɛkɛ baali ati 
pɔɔjuyɛ, ɛkɛ ... Usage: auxiliary verb 
indicating continuing action. Morph: baal-a. 
See: baalo 'is, was'. 

baali ba  1) vn. became like. Lit: 'became like his 
body; became like his likeness or own self'. 
baali ba war ɛkɛ he became well baali ba 
bolji ɛkɛ he became well has become well - 
His hand has become well again. Syn: woonnɛ 
- kɛ byeŋɛ woonnɛ pwani. 2) as though. 

baaljɔ  vn. be present. kɛ gɔki agi ma balgɔ wɛnni. 
He said the people are here. kɛ gɔki agi ɛkta 
baalɔ aŋan. He said that he (other person) is 

over there. Morph: baal-j-ɔ. 
baaljɔ  vn. be present. kɛ gɔki agi ma baalɔ aŋan. 

He said the people were there. Morph: 
baal-j-ɔ. 

baalo  vn. 1) be present, is, was. Ikin balkin wɛnni 
acca. We are here now. Te baati ’ya baal 
aŋan. I was there a long time ago. 2) aux. verb 
indicating continued action. kɛ bala ati 
ɛkkɛn ñomgɛnti. It kept on going before them 
. 3)  
— met. hurts. Lit: 'My shin is not present 
because of the car.; I body-my present not'. 
’Ya tyɛlli ñamɛ bala bɛɛ acaan te babun. My 
shin hurts very much because I injured it on 
the car. ’Ya baaw, ’ya baal moki bɛɛ. I am 
hurt severely! ’Ya waru bala bɛɛ. I was 
scared out of my wits. 

baamjan  v obf. shoved over in anger (e.g. table). 
Wɛɛwa ɛkɛ looñi Luuliti agi naa Luulɛ 
trabeecan ɛkɛ eda yuota waak bɛɛ. Te loñk 
ɛkɛyɛ, waka bala tarabeecan korkɛntiyɛ, 
baamnɛ iñɔ. Weewa was angry with Luule 
and said that Luule should put things on the 
tables. In his anger Weewa overturned the 
tables so that everything fell off. Morph: 
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baam-j-an. 
baamjati  v obf. slap, swat, shove over in anger; 

shut door by pushing it away from you). Dala 
i gɔrca jyeñan gɛɛl ciyi Nuuna ŋoyɛti wanna. 
Dala i ɛkɛ baamjati. See that mosquito on 
Nuuna's back. Swat it. Morph: baam-j-a-ti. 
See: boommati 'shut door (by pulling it 
towards you)'. 

baan yomɛ  n sg. distance to (e.g. village). Baan 
yomɛ looncin. Gena bolja baan looniy. Bana 
neeni cwalin bɛɛ. Pɔy yomɛ looncin. Pɔya 
neeni cwalan bɛɛ. Yom konɛ beecin. kɛ 
bala yomɔ pɔɔju dɛñjin baanju men bɛɛ. The 
way to the village is far. Syn: pɔy yomɛ; yom 
konɛ. 

baano  n sg. village, town, city, country. Bana yɔɔd 
waayyɛ, ɛkɛ balkin weyyɛ bɛɛ. That village 
over there has no people. Morph: baan-o. Pl: 
bonko. 

baaŋ  n sg. elephant, male. baŋ lieño male elephant 
baaŋja  v obf. 1) opposite, put or go opposite; turn 

away from. ’Ya ñamu baaŋja. I will turn my 
face away (from you). Morph: baaŋ-j-a. See: 
booŋŋa 'turn towards'. 

baaŋjan  v obf. opposite, put or go opposite. Lit: 'I 
body-my put-opposite tree-at'. ’Ya waru 
baaŋjan jaanti. I am standing directly 
opposite the tree. kɛ konɛ baaŋnɛ iñɔ t ɛɛrji. 
Mt 26:39 He prostrated himself on the ground. 
Morph: baaŋ-j-an. 

baarca iñɔ  v obf. lean over to one side. kkɛn 
waakɛn baartan iñɔ. They lean over. Morph: 
baar-c-a. 

baarcan  v obf. lean over to one side. ’Ya waru 
baarcan iñɔ. I leaned over. Morph: 
baar-c-an. 

baati  adv. time indicator, used with ne and te. ne 
baati, te baat i in the future, in the past 

baaw  1) vi. absent. Aak baaw baanju. There is no 
milk in the village. 2)  
— met. give up, defeated. Lit: '"gives up" is 
literally "his body is absent/finished"'. Kan 
ma gɛɛg buagɔn lɛɛrɔ ne yyɛɛwɔ kan mena 
ne cyɛɛlɔ ɛkɛ men dɛllɛyɛ, mena d ɛldɛ ɛkɛ a 
ñaccu wana ɛkɛ warɛ baawo. If two people 
want to wrestle and if one throws the other 
down, the one who keeps getting thrown down 
gives up. Ant: baal. Morph: baaw. 

babdo  v obf. 1) court, wait secretly for. ’Ya buaga 
t ɔlga neeni babdi te oŋ aŋka ɔɔn yɔɔrdɔn. I 
want to wait secretly for these girls so that we 
can meet them. 2) ambush (with intent to kill 
or harm). kkɛn ma baptan pɔɔju. They 
ambush people on the path. Morph: bab-d-o. 
See: boopo (sbf) 'court; ambush'. 

bacan  n sg. onion. From: Ar. basal. Pl: bacan (high 
tone). 

baddo  v obf. plaster with mud mixture. ’Ya ootta 

gupa baddi te lommo. I am going to go and 
plaster the gufa with mud. Morph: bad-d-o. 
See: bot-; badiji. 

bagdo  v obf. cut in two, split. ’Ya gen bagdi jitin. I 
will split the thing in two. Morph: bag-d-o. 

bagdo  vi. move residence there. ne ɛkkɛ jɔŋdɛ 
bagdɛ bana parɛti ɔɔn. until you move (there) 
to another village. Mt. 10.11 Morph: bag-d-o. 
See: bakcin; baŋŋo, bowwa, bowwan. 

bajjo  ger. carousing (check mng). ..ɔci nooŋi 
mooyo, ɔci naŋki bajjo.. Gal 5:21 
drunkenness and carousing Morph: baj-jo. 

bajjo (chk)  adv. deliberately ?? Kan ikin naŋka a 
warɛ ŋeennin oŋ ikin bwɔɔgin noŋin nɔji 
men a baji ɔɔnyɛ.. If we know the truth and 
we sin deliberately... Heb l0:26 

bakcin  vi. move residence in direction away from 
speaker. Ɔci Pɔɔl bakcin bora ona parɛti. 
And Paul moved away to another house. 
Morph: bak-c-in. See: bagdo 'move residence 
away'. 

bala a bali  adj. wet from sweating profusely. Ne 
ɔɔn balgɔn atɔn yomɔyɛ, noon myɛl myɛllo. 
Ɔɔn balgɔn atɔn bworŋin ɔɔn bala a bali 
bala ba puuŋnɔn pieg a puukin ɔɔn, acaan 
noon yayɛ a yeno. Aŋka ɔɔn waakɔ eedɔn 
bala a bali te canno. While we were on the 
way it was very hot. We walked with our 
clothes soaking wet as though someone had 
poured water on us, because it was very....... 
That's why our bodies became soaked with 
sweat. 

balan  adv. wet with sweat. kkɛn buayi naa 
ɛkkɛn ati ne balan te cani bɛɛ. kkɛn 
buagɔn dala ɛkkɛn ati waakɛn ne iwan. 
They didn't want to travel getting soaked with 
sweat. They wanted to go being dry. Morph: 
bal-an. See: bawwan. 

balda  vn. be present. Ne baati ne ɛkkɛn balti 
wɛnniyɛ, ɛkkɛn noŋdi kanŋa neeni. Later, 
when they are here, they will do this work. 
Morph: bal-d-a. 

baldo  vn. be present. Ne baati ma balla ba ɛkɛ. I 
will be present in the future. Ant: baawo. 
Morph: bal-d-o. See: baalo 'be'. 

baljɔ  vn. be present. kɛ gɔki agi ɛkɛ baljɛ aŋan 
tɛɛnɔ. He said he was there yesterday. Morph: 
bal-jɔ. 

balka  v sbf. have, possess. ’Ya balka dok ne 
dɔɔyɔ. I have five cows. Morph: bal-k-a. 
[Gram: suffixes similar to the verb 'to want'] 

balko  n pl. gardens, fields (for corn, veg. etc.). 
Morph: bal-o. Sg: balo. 

balo  n sg. garden, field (for corn, pumpkins, etc. but 
not dura). bal d wayyo, bal pokkin, bal 
luutkin gourd garden, corn garden., grape 
garden See: kal; yyel. Pl: balko. 

bamjati  v obf. cover. Morph: bam-j-a-ti. See: 
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bomga 'to cover, throw something over to 
cover'. 

bammo  v obf. court, ambush, lie in wait for. 
Morph: bam-m-o. See: boopo, babdo. 

banno  v obf. plaster. On badɛ ma doki. The people 
have plastered the house. Morph: ban-n-o. 

Baŋŋa  n sg. river, Yabus River. Tola yentɛ Baŋŋa 
neeniyɛ, ɛkɛ yooŋdi te ban Gallan, bɛya 
dɛndi non bartan ma a Yabuus. Te aŋaŋyɛ, 
ɛkɛ yooŋdi dɛndi ne ban Mabaano. The river 
named Banga comes from Ethiopia arriving at 
the place called Yabuus. From there it runs 
arriving at Mabaan area. 

baŋŋo  v obf. cut, split in two. kɛ karta baŋŋɛ. He 
split the pumpkin into two pieces. Morph: 
baŋ-ŋ-o. See: boko (sbf) 'split in two'. 

baŋŋo  vi. move residence in direction away from 
speaker. Ne ’ya d ɛɛkata mayɛ, ’ya baŋŋ ban 
'uayo. When I got married, I moved to my 
husband's village. Ant: bowwa. Morph: 
baŋ-ŋ-o. See: bagdo, bakcin. 

barca  v obf. say a person's name. Naa yenti ’ya 
barcati bɛɛ. Don't say my name. Morph: 
bar-c-a. See: barcanti 'call or say a person's 
name'. 

barcanti  v obf. 
— v obf. say a person's name. Naa yenti ’ya 
barcati bɛɛ. Don't say my name. Morph: 
bar-c-an-ti. See: bardo 'call, give name'. 

bardo  v obf. call, give name. Bana neeniyɛ, ɛkɛ 
bardi ’ya a ban wey ɔɔn. I call this village my 
father's village. Morph: bar-d-o. See: bot o. 

barko  n pl. spots or stripes on cow's back. Diaŋ 
ŋotkɛ a barko The cow has black stripes on its 
back. Morph: bar-k-o. 

barŋo  v obf. 1) call, give a name. Ne ’ya jienna te 
mɛy ɔɔnyɛ, ɛkɛ ’ya barŋa a Wɛllɛ. When my 
mother gave birth to me, she named me 
Welle.. 2) choose for marriage. Lit: 'this single 
man has been called by the single girls.'. 
Kaalgɔn neeniyɛ, ɛkɛ barɛ t ɔlgo. This single 
man has been chosen for marriage. Morph: 
bar-ŋ-o. See: bot o (sbf) 'call, name'. 

Barta  n sg. tribal name of these people who 
originated in Ethiopia. Mena neeniyɛ, ɛkɛ a 
Barta. This person is a Barta. Restrict: The 
Barta tribes people resent this name. Reason 
not known. Pl: Bartan. 

batta  n sg. threshing floor, smoothed area plastered 
with mud. kɛ pok oldɛ battaji ñamu. Nina 
ba poonkne yyɛɛwɔ battaji. Hay ɛkkɛn oŋ 
pok deetan oŋ. Gena deeki ma pok ma bot i 
agi deeño. Ne ɛkkɛn pok deetiti daktitiyɛ, 
kanŋa deen pok bawwin doki. Kanŋa maka 
moong ooddi pok kuattan acaan aŋka iyin 
ooddi bora daltan a pok ñingɛn. Moong 
ñyɛldi twoñi warɛti aŋka ŋeettan deen 
bawwin doki. He puts the grain on the 

threshing floor. Leaves it about two months. 
Then they thresh the grain. They call this 
threshing stick a deeño. The work of the men 
is finished. The women go and winnow the 
grain so that the chaff will come out and leave 
just the grain. The women dance arouind the 
threshing floor so that people will know that 
the threshing is finished. Pl: battan. 

battan  n pl. threshing floors. Ma bala deeyi pok 
battan jitin. The people are threshing grain on 
the threshing floors. Morph: bat-t-an. See: 
batta 'threshing floor'. Sg: batta. 

bawwa  vn. be finished, non-existent. Kan ɛkkɛ 
buagɛ kotɛ pokkinyɛ, dala ’ya baawa te 
ɛkkɛti wɛnan aŋka ɛkkɛ waak kaldɛ. If you 
want to steal corn, I will be absent from you, 
and you will steal. Ant: baalo (1sg), to be 
present. Morph: baw-wa. 

bawwan  adv. wet with sweat. Ɔɔn attɔn ne bawwan 
te canno. We went soaked with sweat. Morph: 
baw-w-an. See: ne balan 'wet (adv)'. 

bawwan  vn. finished, become non-existent. Lit: ''the 
grass is finished' refers to the work of hoeing 
the grass'. Ɔɔn am ammɔn bawwin doki. We 
ate and finished all the food. Ɔɔn luom pienɔn 
bawwin doki. We have finished (the work of) 
hoeing the grass. ’Ya bawwan te woon yyelji 
acaan luom bawwin. I am finished going to 
the field because the grass is finished. Morph: 
baw-w-an. See: baaw. 

bayeeda  n sg. chain, decorative, worn around neck. 
Pl: bayeedan. 

bayeedan  n pl. chain, ornamental, worn around 
neck. Kalka neeni ɛkkɛn ɛŋi bayeedan 
d ɔɔggɛnti. These single men wear chains 
around their necks. From: not known which 
language this word is borrowed from. 

beeldi (3pl)  vn. tire, become fatigued. ...te ɔɔn a 
maka beeldi ne tolan of all men we would 
become the most miserable. I Cor 15:19 
Morph: beel-d-i. 

beelin  vn. tired, miserable, fatigued. ’Ya waru 
beelin. I have become tired. Morph: beel-in. 

beey  vn. long, tall. Kacca neeni beecin te modgɛn. 
This child is taller than his brothers. Morph: 
beey. See: bey beyo. 

bejja  n. syphilis. 
beña beño  vn. tall, long. ’Wana neeni beña beño. 

This man is very tall. 
beñño (check e and ññ)  v sbf. put in fire to: roast 

(e.g. peanuts, pumpkin, meat etc.), singe (e.g. 
pig, to remove hair), burn (e.g. grass to make 
black ashes), bake (e.g. clay pots to 
cure/harden). 

beño  n sg. length. Lit: 'This girl is equal to no other 
in this family (she is taller).'. Beñi t ɔla 
neeniyɛ, ɛkɛ yoommi iki menɛn gɛɛl on tuka 
neeniti bɛɛ. This girl is is taller than all the 
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others in her family. (Get example with beño) 
Morph: beñ-o. See: bey beyo. 

bey  v sbf. put in fire to: roast (e.g. peanuts, 
pumpkin, meat etc.), singe (e.g. pig, to remove 
hair), burn (e.g. grass to make black ashes), 
bake (e.g. clay pots to cure/harden). Ma beyi 
jogan acaan ɛkkɛn buagɔn jogan 'iagdi. 
People roast peanuts because to cook them. 
Ma beyi kuci acaan dala kuci jyeyɛ amdɛ 
maaño. People singe a pig to burn off the hair. 
Ma beyi kuppan acaan dala kuppa 'iaga te 
maaño. People bake clay pots to cure them by 
fire. kɛ beyi luomo. Naa ikin luom bɛɛtin 
bɛɛ. She is burning grass. Let's not burn grass. 
Morph: bey. See: bɛɛdo (indef. npst, obf) 'put 
in fire'; bɛɛdja (def. time, npst, obf) 'put in 
fire'. [Note: Peanuts are covered with dry grass 
and the grass is ignited to roast the peanuts. 
Wood is not used. The pig's carcass is set on 
the burning wood. When the hair is burned off 
one side, the carcass is turned over in order to 
burn off the hair on the other side. The fish 
called ngadda is also treated this was to burn 
off the rough sharp scales. Raw pots are baked 
surrounded by blazing wood fire. Ashes are 
mixed with clay to make black paint.] 

bey bey  1) vn. long, tall. 2)  
— met. patient. ’Ya yomu bey bey te modg 
ɔɔn waakɛnda. ’Ya lomdi ne pɛñan te jyeka 
guaktan ma budan neeni bɛɛ. I am more 
patient than all my brothers. I don't get angry 
quickly when people speak nonsense to me. 
Ma yomgɛn becɔ te jyeka guaktan ma 
ɛkkɛntiyɛ te jyeka yeyin neeni. The people 
are patient when others say bad things against 
them. Sg: bey bey. Pl: becɔ. 

beyan  1) vn. long. poma beyanti; kaña tolan 
beyany on the long, tall rock; big tall, high 
wall 2)  
— adv. long time; duration. ne wyeñkiti ma 
ne beyany Rev. 6.14 [Gram: (fr bey beyo)] 

beyi  vi. bark (dog). gɔɔŋ beyi the dog is barking 
beyi  n sg. line. kkɛn wyitkɛn d ɔɔlɛ ɔci yɔɔtcin te 

beyi. They gathered and stood in a line. See: 
bey beyo 'long'. 

bɛ  p. where? what? which? I bɛɛd ne liidɔ ba 
wɔɔka bɛ? What time will you come 
tomorrow? Ba bworŋ i bɛ? Where is your 
cloth? (dress, shirt, etc.) I bɛ? I baaw ati 
wɛnɛ? Where have you been? You were away, 
where did you go? 

bɛɛ  p. negative. kɛ ati bɛɛ. He didn't go. 
bɛɛdja  v obf. put in fire to: roast (e.g. peanuts, 

pumpkin, meat etc.), singe (e.g. pig, to remove 
hair), burn (e.g. grass to make black ashes), 
bake (e.g. clay pots to cure/harden). kɛ jogan 
bɛɛddɛ ne liidɔ. Tomorrow she will put the 
peanuts in the fire to roast. Morph: bɛɛd-j-a. 

bɛɛdjan  v obf. put in fire to: roast (e.g. peanuts, 
pumpkin, meat etc.), singe (e.g. pig, to remove 
hair), burn (e.g. grass to make black ashes), 
bake (e.g. clay pots to cure/harden). ’Ya jogan 
bɛɛdjan maccu. I have put the peanuts in the 
fire to roast. Morph: bɛɛd-j-an. 

bɛɛdo  vi. come. Lit: 'She will come to the wedding 
tomorrow.'. kɛ bɛya ne liidɔ jumati. Bɛɛdɛ, 
ɔɔn woon boorɔ ba? Bɛɛdɛ ɔgdɛ ba. (or) 
Bɛɛdɛ ɔgdɛ, koñ aŋka eedɛ ba? (On leaving, 
say:) Come, our going is calling isn't it? (Their 
answer:) Come, go. (or answer: Come, go, 
hunger take with you.) Bɛɛd ba? Bɛɛd ɔgdi. 
Said by person leaving; response. Morph: 
bɛɛ-d-o. 

bɛɛdo  v obf. put in fire to roast (e.g. peanuts), singe 
(e.g. pig), burn (e.g. grass to make black 
ashes), bake (e.g. clay pots to cure/harden). 
kkɛn jogan bɛɛtan. They roast peanuts. 
Morph: bɛɛ-d-o. [Note: Don't add the word 
'fire' 'maccu' after the verb.] 

bɛɛdo/bɛɛdiji  1) break. ’Ya gen bɛɛdi jitin. I will 
break the thing to pieces. 2) met. disobey, 
reject advice, refuse to listen to advice or 
instructions, break a rule or law, not keep one's 
word. Lit: 'I will not break his words...'. kɛ 
jyek ganuun ma Cuudan bɛɛdɛji bɛɛ. He 
does not break the laws of the Sudan. ’Ya jyek 
ɛkɛ bɛɛd jitin bɛɛ acaan ɛkɛ a mod ɔɔn. I will 
do what he says because he is my brother. 
Morph: bɛɛ-d-ji. See: bɛɛññɛji 'break, not 
comply with'. 

bɛɛgdɛ  v obf. protect. kɛ warɛ bɛɛgdɛ a bɛɛgin 
parɛ. It protects itself. Morph: bɛɛ-g-d-ɛ. See: 
bɛɛŋnɛ (obf pst) 'protect'. 

bɛɛjja  v obf. push_aside (e.g. grass over path, or in 
the water). Dala i gɔɔn bɛɛjja bora. Push the 
grass out of the way (to clear the path). 
Morph: bɛɛ-j-a. 

bɛɛjjan  v obf. push aside (e.g. grass hangning over 
path, or in the way in the water). Ma gɔɔn 
bɛɛjjɛ. The people pushed the grass aside. 
Morph: bɛɛ-j-an. 

bɛɛkcan  n sg. root of tree. Syn: bɛɛŋnɛ; bɛɛŋñan. 
Morph: bɛɛk-can. See: bɛɛkɛ (pl) 'root of 
tree'. 

bɛɛnan  n sg. skin. Pl: beyyo. [Gram: (bɛɛnan 
CHECK -an)] 

bɛɛnin  n pl. weed. Sg: bɛɛrɔ. 
bɛɛno  vi. come. Maka bɛɛn itiyɛ, ɛkkɛn a wɛlko. 

The people who came to you they were 
visitors. Morph: bɛɛ-n-o. [Note: Check tone.] 

bɛɛno  v obf. put in fire to: roast (e.g. peanuts, 
pumpkin, meat etc.), singe (e.g. pig, to remove 
hair), burn (e.g. grass to make black ashes), 
bake (e.g. clay pots to cure/harden). I jogan 
bɛɛni. You have roasted the peanuts. Morph: 
bɛɛ-n-o. [Note: Don't add the word 'fire', 
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'maccu', after the verb.] 
bɛɛŋnɛ  n sg. root. jaan bɛɛŋnɛ root of tree Jaan 

bɛɛŋñan neeni tɔyyan ’ya bora te mɛɛgɛnti. I 
chopped this root from the tree. Syn: bɛɛkcan 
- new word used by young people; not used 
as much as bɛɛŋnɛ.; bɛɛŋñan - new word 
used by young people; not used as much as 
bɛɛŋnɛ. Morph: bɛɛŋ-nɛ. Pl: bɛɛkɛ, bɛɛkɛn 
(possessed forms 3sg/pl.); bɛɛkin 
(non-possessed form) CHECK. [Note: Take 
possessive suffixes.] 

bɛɛŋñan  n sg. root of tree. Jaan bɛɛŋñan neeni 
tɔyyan ’ya bora te mɛɛgɛnti. I chopped this 
root from the tree. Syn: bɛɛkcan - new word 
used by young people; the older word 
'bɛɛŋnɛ' is used more often.; bɛɛŋnɛ - older 
word which is used more often than the 
synonyms 'bɛɛŋñan' and 'bɛɛkcan'. Morph: 
bɛɛŋ-ñan. 

bɛɛñiji  1) v obf. push aside grass hanging over path, 
or in the way in the water.. 'Ya gɔɔn bɛɛno I 
cleared the path of grass. 2)  
— met. reject advice, refuse to listen to advice 
or instructions, disobey, break a rule or law, 
not keep one's word. Mayyɛ jiek bɛɛñɛji. kɛ 
ati noŋi ba jyek ’ya bɛɛ. kɛ noŋi kanŋa te 
yom boojo. Mayye disobeyed. He didn't do 
what I said. He worked without his heart being 
in what he was doing. Morph: bɛɛ-n-i-ji. See: 
lɛŋŋɛji 'break'. 

bɛɛño  Variant: bɛɛno. v obf. break, not comply. 
kɛ jiek bɛɛñɛji. kɛ jiek bɛɛnɛji. He didn't 
do what he was told to do. Morph: bɛɛy-ñ-o. 
See: bɛɛy 'break'. 

bɛɛr  v sbf. 1) scatter, (e.g. child scatters paper, wind 
blows paper away); thrust away. Jwami bɛɛr 
worgan. The wind scatters papers. Kaci bɛɛr 
worgan a ɔɔn ogo? Why is the child scattering 
paper like that? 2)  
— v sbf. 
— met. object, refuse to listen , to deceive. 
Yeti ma waakɛnda bɛɛr jieko, ɔci ɛkkɛn 
kɛkcin ɛkɛti. Lk 14.18 But all the people 
objected to what he said and refused.. Cyɛɛlɛ, 
jyeka ma gɔki, Cyɛɛlɛ yyeŋi bɛɛrɛ byeŋkɛ. 
Cyele, people say about him, "Cyele, threw up 
hands refusing (to listen to them). kɛ bɛɛri 
jiek a bɛrto. He just lies. kɛ bɛɛr warɛ. He 
denies (that he did it). kɛ bɛɛr byeŋkɛ yooki 
te woon kanŋati. He waves his arms refusing 
to go to work. Morph: bɛɛr. 

bɛɛrɔ  n sg. weed. Morph: bɛɛr-ɔ. Pl: bɛɛnin. 
bɛɛto  v sbf. cut, slit open (e.g. stomach of goat). kɛ 

bɛɛti dyɛl konɛ. He is cutting the goat's 
stomach. Morph: bɛɛt-o. 

bɛɛy  v sbf. 1) push aside out of the way (e.g. grass 
hanging over path, or grass in the water where 
one want to walk). Ma bɛɛyi luomo. The 

people are pushing the grass aside. 2)  
— met. reject, refuse to listen to advice, break 
promise to do something. kɛ bɛɛyi jieko. He 
refuses to listen to advice. Morph: bɛɛy. See: 
bɛɛnnɛji 'break (pst obf)'. 

bɛl bɛlo  vn. sweet. See: bella bɛllo. 
bɛlla bɛllo  vn. sweet (intensive). 
bɛŋga  1) v ben. extract (e.g. thorn from flesh, by 

digging around to find it). ’Ya ɛkɛ bɛŋga 
kuuno. I will get the thorn out for him. 2)  
— met. judge, settle matters betwen people 
(dig out evidence to solve problem). Dala i ma 
bɛŋga jieko. Judge the matter for the people. 
Morph: bɛŋ-g-a. 

bɛŋgan  v ben. 1) extract (e.g. thorn from flesh). ’Ya 
ɛkɛ bɛŋgan kuuno. I got the thorn out. 
2) judge, settle disputes, look into situation. 
kɛ ma bɛŋnɛ jieko. He looked into the 
situation/judged the case for the people. 
Morph: bɛŋ-g-an. 

bɛŋŋa  v obf. extract (e.g. thorn from flesh). ’Ya 
kuun bɛŋŋa bora. I will extract (bring out) the 
thorn. Restrict: This form not used to mean to 
judge. Morph: bɛŋ-ŋ-a. 

bɛŋŋan  v obf. extract (e.g. thorn out of foot, by 
digging around to find it). ’Ya kuun bɛŋŋan 
bora I extracted the thorn. kɛ kuun bɛŋnɛ 
bora te ciiti. He took out a thorn. Morph: 
bɛŋ-ŋ-an. See: dɔdda bora 'pull out (e.g. thorn 
that is standing up in flesh)'. 

bɛŋo  1) v sbf. extract (e.g. thorn from foot by 
digging around to find and take out). ’Ya bɛŋ 
kuuno. kɛ bɛŋi kuuno. I am taking out a 
thorn. He is taking out a thorn. 2)  
— met. judge; settle matters between people 
(dig out evidence to solve problem). Morph: 
bɛŋ-o. See: byɛŋdo 'extract, judge'. 

bɛrcan (check ɛɛ in 1sg)  v obf. scatter (e.g. wind 
scatters). Worgan bɛɛrnɛ bora jwammo. The 
papers were scattered by the wind. ’Ya worga 
bɛrcan bora. I scattered the paper. Morph: 
bɛr-c-an. 

bɛrtɛ (3sg)  v obf. shake, wag (e.g. head, shoulders 
expressing refusal to listen); shrug. kɛ warɛ 
bɛrtɛ. He is shrugging/shaking his shoulders. 
Ðiɛl warɛ bɛrtɛ. The goat is shaking itself (to 
get rid of the water on head and ears) Morph: 
bɛr-t-ɛ. 

bɛto1  v sbf. shake (e.g. cloth, or as a dog shakes its 
head, to remove water). Gɔɔŋ bɛti jyetkɛ. The 
dog shakes its ears (to remove water). kɛ bɛti 
bworŋo. She shakes the cloth. kkɛn bala bɛti 
wyetkɛn. Mt 27:39 They shook their heads (at 
him) Morph: bɛt-o. 

bɛto2  v sbf. weave (e.g. base of wall of house; 
fence). kɛ bɛti on. He is weaving the house 
(base of the wall of the house, before 
plastering) kɛ bala bɛti kaaño. He is 
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weaving a fence. Morph: bɛt -o. See: t oki 
'weave'. 

bɛtt o  v sbf. shake (e.g. cloth, or as a dog shakes its 
head, to remove water). kɛ bɛti bworŋo. She 
shook the cloth. Morph: bɛt -t -o. See: bɛt o 
'shake (npst)'. 

bɛyi  n sg. lineup (e.g. soldiers lined up for battle). 
Ma ati ɔga yɔɔtti bɛy ɛkkɛn bɛy lañti. The 
people were proceeding to go stand in their 
line the line of war. kkɛn wyitkɛn dɔɔlɛ ɔci 
yɔɔtcin te beyi. They gathered and stood in a 
line. Morph: bɛy-i. See: bey beyo (vn) 'long'. 
Pl: bɛɛkɛ. 

bɛyo  n pl. skin, scale. Waak gɛɛg dɛɛmdin iñɔ te 
Cɔɔl woŋgɛti bala ba bɛyi ɔɔn. Acts 9:18 
Something fell from Saul's eyes like scales. 
Morph: bɛy-o. Sg: bɛɛnan. 

biemko  n pl. ledges in native houses around base of 
wall. Morph: biem-k-o. Sg: biemo. 

biemo  n sg. ledge in native houses around base of 
wall. Morph: biem-o. Pl: biemko. 

bieŋ jiñɛ  n sg. palm of hand. 
bieŋɛ balki  met. able to. Lit: 'have in the hand; His 

hand has book. It is like they have book in 
heads and hands.'. kɛ bieŋɛ balki worga. 
Bala ba maka balki worga wyetkɛnti ɔci 
byeŋkɛnti. He is literate 

bieŋo  n sg. hand. Pl: byeŋko byeŋ ’ya byeŋ i byeŋ 
ɛkɛ byeŋki ’ya byeŋki i byeŋki ɛkɛ byeŋki 
ikin byeŋki ɔɔn byeŋki ɛkkɛ byeŋki ɛkkɛn 
’ya bieŋu i bieŋu ɛkɛ bieŋɛ ’ya byeŋku, i 
byeŋku, ɛkɛ byeŋkɛ, ikin byeŋkɔ ɔɔn byeŋkɔ, 
ɛkkɛ byeŋkɔ, ɛkkɛn byeŋkɛn. 

bietan (3pl)  v obf. dig (e.g. peanuts). Ma noon 
bietan ñaalɔ. The people dig up the field (not 
a deep digging, but flicking up the soil 
shallowly to get the peanuts) Morph: 
biey-t-an. See: biey (sbf) 'dig'. 

bieyi (3sg?)  v sbf. 1) dig; plough Lk 9:62. Ma bieyi 
jogan, noon bietan ñaalɔ. The people are 
digging the peanuts Ma bieyi balo. People are 
digging the field. 2) comb hair the way the 
African men do with their short hair. Ma bieyi 
wyetkɛn te mucid. People comb their hair (lit. 
heads) with a comb (Ar. mucid or culal) 
Morph: biey-i. 

biɛrŋo, biɛrŋiji  v obf. cut (e.g. cut stomach of animal 
to remove insides). kɛ diɛli biɛrŋɛji. He cut 
open the goat's stomach. kɛ kuci biɛrŋɛ 
konɛti. He cut open the pig's stomach. Morph: 
biɛr-ŋ-o. See: bɛɛto (sbf npst) 'cut animal 
stomach to remove insides'. 

biɛto  vi. delay. kɛ biɛti men. He hasn't come yet. 
(still delaying) Morph: biɛt-o. 

biid  vi. come. Usage: Dar Sagiya dialect. 
biidɛ  v obf. anoint Mt 6:1;7. 
biirko  n pl. weeds; tares. Morph: biir-k-o. Sg: 

biirñan. 

biirñan  n sg. weed, tare. Yyel ’ya balkin biirñan. 
My field has a weed (in it). Morph: biir-ñan. 
Pl: biirko. 

bil gaaran  n sg. sword (Mabaan have a similar 
wooden sword-shaped weapon). 

bila tidan  n sg. red metal; bronze. 
bilgin  n pl. scar. Morph: bil-gin. 
bilgɔn  n sg. scar. Morph: bil-gɔn. Pl: bilgin. 
bilko  n sg. metal objects; tin cans; money. Sg: bilo. 
bilo  n sg. metal, money, tin can. Morph: bil-o. Pl: 

bilko. 
biñan  n sg. wax made by bees. Morph: biñ-an. Pl: 

byingo. 
bitin  vn. sharp. Ɔci jyek Jwɔŋa Yaayan neeni bala 

ba cowwa tuggɛn bitin cowwa ɛkkɛ noktɛy. 
Eph 6:16 The words of Satan are like sharp 
points of the arrows that kill you. 

bo  p. expression of hope, doubt. I gɔrni bo 
Cyɛggɔn... Lk 10:17 [Note: from 'boki' 
(check)] 

bobg bwalan  n pl. pigeons. Morph: bob-g-o 
bwala-n. Sg: bom bwala. 

bobg keyyi  n pl. dove. Morph: bob-g key-y-i. Sg: 
bom keyo. 

boc  v sbf. husk. 
boddo  v obf. pass through, visit, e.g. on a circuit. 

Yuonginda ɛkɛ ooddi bonk ma Icrayal 
boddɛji oŋɛ ne cyɛɛlɔ te yuonno. He would 
visit each Isr. village once a year. kɛ ooddi 
ban kɛɛn Bɛnjamin boddɛ liildɛji. He will go 
through the area of the tribe of Benjamin 
searching (for them). kɛ oorg boddɛ 
tuggɛnti. He goes from house to house. kɛ 
ooddi baan boddɛji. He will pass through the 
village. Morph: bod-d-o. See: booniji (pst 
1sg). 

boddɔ  vi. race each other. kkɛn boddɔ. They are 
racing each other. (They have started) Morph: 
bod-d-ɔ. See: ɛkkɛn boddi (fut. 3pl) 'race'. 

bog  vi. pant , be breathless (e.g. from running, 
swimming, etc.). ’Ya bog te ŋaño. I'm 
breathless from running. Morph: bog. 

bogdo  vn. breathless, e.g. from running. Morph: 
bog-d-o. See: bog (pres) 'be breathless'; 
boŋŋo (pst) 'be breathless'. 

boki  p. expression of hope or conversely sarcasm or 
doubt. ... boki no. 

bokki (3pl with ne)  vi. 1) pant , be breathless (e.g. 
from running, swimming, etc.). 2)  
— met. miss, long for, be lonesome for. Lit: 
'when our eyes panted for you ...'. Te baati ne 
ɔɔn ñingɔ bokki te ɛkkɛyɛ, ɔɔn ɛkkɛ kieki 
worga. When we longed for you ... Restrict: 
the idiom is limited to 3sg and 3pl. Morph: 
bok-k-i. 

bokko  v sbf. split, cut in two (e.g. pumpkin). kkɛn 
bokki karta. They have split the pumpkin in 
two. Morph: bok-k-o. 
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boko  v sbf. split, cut in two (e.g. pumpkin, gourd, 
wood). ’Ya bok karta. I am splitting the 
pumpkin. ’Ya bok gena pɛñan. I incise the 
sore (on arm). Morph: bok-o. See: bokt o (ger) 
'splitting'. 

bokt o  ger. split. Kal ackan balkɔn bokti poom. 
The garrison was in the split in the mountain. 
(check mng.) Morph: bok-t o. 

boljo  n. likeness. Bolji ɛkkɛn pooktan ɛkkɛn gɛɛl 
da te bolji ɛkɛ, gɛɛl da te bolji ɛkɛ. Their 
appearance differs, each one having his (own) 
appearance. ba bolji waka neeni as the 
appearance/likeness of these things 

bom bomo  vn. thin (e.g. body). kɛ bom bomo. He 
is thin. 

bom buñko  n sg. pigeon, domesticated, Adam's 
white pigeon in Kh., none in Mabaan country; 
Lev. 1.14; same size as d uoggan. Pl: bobg 
buñko. 

bom bwala  n sg. pigeon, color on breast; stripes; 
large; byircin; byirŋ ɛkɛ tolcin ne yaajin te 
bobga pookɛn. Eats kɔba fruit and figs; sits in 
trees only; doesn't sit on the ground. Pl: bobg 
bwɔlan. 

bom keyo  n sg. dove, med. size, grey, eats grain and 
insects, worms, things on the ground. Pl: bobg 
keyyi. 

boma a duoggɔn  n sg. pigeon, the largest kind. 
Boma a duoggɔn ɛkɛ a boma tolan te 
boobga pookɛn. This pigeon is the largest of 
all the pigeons. Morph: bom-a a duog-gɔn. 
Pl: boobga a d uoggin. 

boman  n sg. thin (e.g. body). mena boman a thin 
person 

bomcin  vn. thin. kɛ warɛ bomcin. He/she/it is 
thin. ’Wana parɛ bomcin. Another man is 
thin. 

bomga  v obf. cover, throw something over to cover. 
bomga iñɔ throw something over to cover (it) 
Morph: bom-g-a. See: bamja iñɔ. 

bomin  n pl. thin (e.g. bodies). maka bomin thin 
people Morph: bom-in. Sg: boman. 

bomno  n sg. 1) floating water-plant used by 
fishermen as a float; stalks sometimes used to 
make walls of a shelter; used by children in 
play to beat each other, the stalks being fairly 
soft; also used for carrying fishhooks stuck 
into the stalk along its length. kɛ a bomno 
bɛɛ. It is not a bomno. 2) boat. 

bonko  n pl. villages, towns, countries. Morph: 
bon-k-o. Sg: baano. 

bonto  ger. venting wrath towards someone who has 
offended you. Maka moong ani bonti bonko. 
The women like to display anger towards 
others. Morph: bon-t-o. See: booñja 'show 
anger'. 

boŋ  1) n sg. breath, spirit, soul. 2)  
boŋ ñin  vi. opposite, facing opposite. boŋ ñin a 

boŋŋin opposite something Morph: boŋ ñin. 
See: boŋjan a boŋjin. 

boŋjan  vi. opposite something or someone, facing 
something. ’Ya boŋjan jaanti. I stood directly 
opposite a tree. ’Ya boŋjan a boŋjin. I am 
standing opposite facing something. Syn: 
tɛrcan a tɛrcin. Morph: boŋ-ja-n. See: 
boŋñin a boŋŋin. 

boŋo  vi. 1) pant, be breathless. ’Ya boŋo. I am out 
of breath. 2)  
— met. miss someone, be lonesome for 
someone. Lit: 'My eyes are panting for you.'. 
’Ya ñingu boŋ te i. I miss you. Restrict: 
limited to 3pl Agent, e.g. eyes. Morph: boŋ-o. 
See: bog 'be breathless'. [Note: (check for -oo-
)] 

boobga a duoggin  n sg. pigeon, the largest kind. 
Morph: boom-ga a d uog-gin. Sg: boma a 
d uoggɔn. 

boobgo  n pl. doves, pigeons. Morph: boob-k-o. Sg: 
boomo. 

bood (check)  n sg. tree; underclothes of married 
women. 

boogtan (3sg)  vn. ache. ’Ya wyeñu boogtan. I 
have a headache. Morph: boog-ta-n (check 
for booktan). See: boodɔn (check). 

boojo  1) ger. absence. Gena booja ɛkɛ baawɛ te 
nona ciyi ɛkɛy. It's his absence from the place 
where he lives. 2)  
— met. heartlessness, lack of compassion. kɛ 
yomɛ baaw mati. kɛ bala noŋi ɛkkɛnti te 
yom boojo. kɛ juol ma walla ma naŋŋɛ ne 
yaayan. He has no heart for the people. He is 
treating them without compassion. He has 
mistreated them. Morph: boo-j-o. See: baaw 
(vi) 'absent'. 

booktin (check vowel length oo)  adj. split-object. 
Lit: 'rock sides-which are-split-ones these'. 
poom toŋka booktin neeniyɛ this split rock. 
Morph: book-tin. See: boko, bokko, boowan. 

boommati  v obf. shut (by pulling towards you). 
’Ya ’yeŋi boommati. I shut the door (pulling 
it towards me). Morph: boom-m-a-ti. See: 
baamjati 'shut (e.g. door by pushing it away 
from you)'. 

boomo  n sg. dove, pigeon. Morph: boom-o. Pl: 
boobko. 

boonga  v obf. vent wrath/anger on. ’Ya ootta 
maka neen boonga baanji. I will go and be 
wrathful with these people in their village. 
kkɛn ooddi maka neeni boontan baanji. 
They will go and be wrathful with these 
people in their village. Morph: boon-g-a. 

boongan  v obf. vent wrath on someone. ’Ya ati 
maka neni boongan baanji. I went and was 
wrathful with these people in the village. 
Morph: boon-g-an. See: odga 'confront'. 

boonno  v obf. pass through, pass by, travel through. 
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kɛ ban kɛɛn Bɛnjamin boonnɛ liillɛji. He 
went through the area of the tribe of Benj. 
looking for (it). kɛ ma boonnɛyɔ. (check sp) 
He (Pharaoh) followed the people (Israelites). 
kɛ ati baan boonnɛji. He passed through the 
whole village. kɛ ati baan boonnɛ jitin. He 
passed through the whole village. Morph: 
boon-n-o. See: bodiji (npst). 

boonto  ger. venting anger. Maka moong ani boonti 
bonko. The women love venting anger at/in 
villages. Morph: boon-t-o. 

booŋ  vi. opposite, go or be opposite something. 'Ya 
booŋ toolji. I'm going opposite the current of 
the river. Morph: booŋ. See: booŋŋa 'turn face 
towards s.o.'. 

booŋŋa  v obf. turn toward. ’Ya ñamu booŋŋa iti. I 
will turn my face towards you. Morph: 
booŋ-ŋ-a. See: baaŋja 'turn away from'. 

booŋo  n sg. breath. See: boŋ- 'to breathe'. 
Booñ  n sg. Boign village. 
booñja  vi. vent anger. ɛŋ ooddi boondi i ma 

baanji. The woman will go and vent her anger 
on the people in the village. Restrict: Women 
do this. Men in a similar situation usually 
"confront" a person they have something 
against. Then the vb. odga is used. Morph: 
booñ-j-a. See: bonto (ger) 'being angry with'. 

booñjan  vi. vent anger, show wrath towards 
someone. Tɛɛnɔ moong ma Ñaalkɔ ati 
booñjin ban ma Leeyyan. kkɛn ati eci 
yuobji bana wannati te gena bala yaayan. 
Yesterday the women of Nyalko's village went 
and vented wrath on the people of Leeyyan's 
village. They went and did wrath because of 
the bad thing that they had done. ’Ya ati 
booñjan baanju. I went and vented wrath on 
the village (people). Morph: booñ-j-an. 

boopo  v sbf. 1) court, wait secretly for. kɛ bala 
boopi tɔlgo. He was courting the girls. 
2) ambush (purpose: to kill). Ma bala boopi 
Buane pɔɔju aŋka ɛkɛ noktan. The people 
are lying in ambush for Buane on the path to 
kill him. Morph: boop-o. 

boor  vi. call many to come amd do something. kɛ 
boor ma kanŋati. He is calling them to come 
to work. kkɛn bala boor agi, Cyɛggɔn, 
Cyɛggɔn. They were calling, Lord, Lord.(help 
us). Mt. 25.11 Morph: boor. See: bot t a 
bot t an, boto CHECK. 

boorganti  v obf. call (e.g. to many ponds for the 
water to come & fill many containers). kɛ 
pieg boornɛti. She called the water (many 
times, many containers) Morph: boor-g-an-ti. 

boorgati  v obf. call (e.g. to many ponds or 
containers; keep on calling (e.g. for the water 
to come). ’Ya pieg boorgati aŋka dala ɛkkɛn 
koodi bora te kuppaji. I am keeping on 
calling the water for it to come out of the 

waterpot. ’Yama boorgati bɛya acaan 
ciɛggɔn buagɔn ɛkkɛn. I will call the people 
to come because the chief wants them to come. 
Morph: boor-g-a. 

boot  vi. pass through, by. kɛ ooddi booti baan 
konɛ. He will go and walk through the village. 
kɛ ati booti baan konɛ. He went walking 
through the village. kɛ bala booti tool 
d waŋɛti. She was walking along the riverbank. 
Morph: boot. 

Boota  n sg. name of last-born female twin. See: 
Bootɔ (h-l glide) 'last-born male twin'. 

boota  n sg. second highest note in music scale. See: 
mɛy boodtin - octave lower. 

bootca  vi. follow there; go follow. ’Ya ootta bootca 
ɛkɛti. I will go and follow him. Bootca ŋoyɔ. 
Follow behind. See: Bootca ñamu. (low) 
'Precede (him), go ahead of'. 

bootcan  vi. follow there, go follow. ’Ya ati bootcan 
ɛkɛti. I went and followed him. Morph: 
boot-c-an. See: bootca 'go follow'. 

bootcɔ  vi. pass through. kɛ gɔki agi ɛkɛ atcɛ 
bootcɛ baan kondan. He said he (himself) 
went passing through the village. kɛ gɔki agi 
ɛkta atɔ bootɔ baan kondan. He said he (the 
other person) went passing through the village. 
Morph: boot-c-ɔ. 

bootkan ñin  v obf. follow (with intent to harm); 
pursue. kkɛn ma Icrayiil bootkiyɔ ɔci 
orcinti ɛkkɛnti. They pursued the Israelites 
and were getting close to them. kɛ ati Ɔɔyɛ 
boonnɛ ñin ɔci ɛkkɛn noogjin. He went and 
followed Oye (because he was angry with 
him) and they began to fight. Morph: 
boot-k-an. See: bootkan (without 
enclitic)=benefactive, e.g. ’Ya mod ɔɔn 
bootkan tɔɔl acaan ɛkɛ baaw wɛnni. ’Ya 
buaga naan menga ɔga bootti tɔɔ bɛɛ acaan 
t ɔlla neeni warɛ a mal ɔɔn. (the dowry had 
been paid for her so she was their 
"property"). 

bootkaŋɔ  v obf. follow with intent (e.g. to harm), 
pursue. ’Ya ootta mena mug ɔɔn bootka ñin 
acaan ɔɔn jiek pɛɛnnɔn yaakkɔ buagɔn 
nowwɔn. I will go and follow my friend 
because we have had a disagreement and we 
want to fight. kkɛn bɛya ɔɔn boottɔnŋɔ. 
They are coming after us to attack us. Ɔci 
maka yooyin ñin iki ɔɔn neeni bala noŋi 
waakɛn agi, ɛkkɛn ɔɔn gwandɔnti 
boottɔntiŋɔ. The people who hated us were 
boasting that they would pursue us and 
overtake us. kkɛn ma Icrayiil bootkiyɔ ɔci 
orcinti ɛkkɛnti. They pursued the Israelites 
and were getting close to them. kɛ ati Ɔɔyɛ 
boonnɛ ñin ɔci ɛkkɛn noogjin. He went and 
followed Oye (because he was angry with 
him) and they began to fight. Morph: 
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boot-k-a. See: bootkan ñin 'follow (with 
intent to harm)'. 

booto  v sbf. follow. ’Ya boot ma. I am following 
the people. Morph: boot-o. 

Bootɔ  n sg. name of last-born male twin. See: 
Boota 'last-born female twin'; Jɔɔte (f), Juadɛ 
(m) - firstborn twins. 

bootta  vi. follow here; come follow. ’Ya oŋ bɛɛda 
bootta iti oŋɔ. I will then come and follow 
you. Mt. 8.21 Bɛɛd, ’ya boottaŋɔ. Come, 
follow me. 

boottan  vi. follow here; come follow. ’Ya bɛɛn 
boottan ɛkɛti. I came and followed him. 
Morph: boot-t-an. See: bootca 'go follow'. 

booto  v sbf. lean something over to one side. kɛ 
booti jaano. He is making the log lean at an 
angle kɛ booti warɛ. He is leaning over to 
one side. Morph: boot-o. See: borra 'lean to 
one side (npst)'. 

bora  p. outside, out. Gwupu bala bora. There is a 
wildcat outside. Gen owwa bora te kicji. 
Bring the thing out of the sack. 

borca  v. call (someone far away, to come to do 
something). Borca kɛɛgin bɛya amti. Call the 
children (from far) to come and eat. Morph: 
bor-c-a. 

borcan  v sbf. call (someone far away, to come and 
do something). ’Ya borcan mati ka ɛkkɛn 
bɛya ikin maktin te kanŋa. I call the people 
to come and help us with the work. Morph: 
bor-c-an. 

borin (3pinc)  v rec. give food reciprocally (e.g. 
bride's family gives food to the groom's family 
and vice versa at wedding. Ikin borin. We are 
giving reciprocally. Morph: bor-in. See: 
bornin (pst inc) 'we have started and are still 
giving'. 

borjin  n sg. granary platform of wood part way up 
granary for walking around granary. Morph: 
bor-jin. 

borkan  v obf. call (e.g. calling the water in one 
pond or container to come out). ’Ya pieg 
borkan. I called the water (to come) 

borkati  v obf. call (e.g. calling the water in one 
pond or container to come out). ’Ya pieg 
borkati agi, "Piego, bɛɛdɛ koodɛ bora te 
galŋji." I will call to the water saying, "Water, 
come out of the pond". (having made a ditch 
for the water to run from the pond to another 
location) ’Ya ɛkɛ borka. I will call him (to 
come).(Enclitic '-ti' not used when calling a 
person) Morph: bor-ka-ti. See: (borkati, 
etc.). [Note: Enclitic '-ti' used when calling 
inanimate object to come and go somewhere)] 

bornin (3pinc)  v rec. give food reciprocally (e.g. 
bride's family gives food to the groom's family 
and vice versa at wedding). Ikin bornin iki 
ma. We are giving reciprocally with the 

people. Morph: bor-n-in. See: borin (npst) 
'exchange reciprocally'. 

borra  v sbf. lean over to one side. kkɛn bordi 
waakɛn. They will lean over to one side. 
Morph: bor-r-a. 

botca  v sbf. plaster. Ne liidɔ ɛkkɛn botti ono. They 
will plaster the house tomorrow. Morph: 
bot-c-a. 

botca  vi. precede, go before. I botca ñamu aŋka i 
mena waay ɛkɛ guaña. Go ahead so that you 
will arrive (there) before that person. Morph: 
bot-c-a. 

botiji  vi. pass through, go through, travel through. 
’Ya ban Ijipt botiji ɔci ’ya kɛɛgin a kɛɛgin 
nogdo. Ex 12.12 (check for 'oo') I will pass 
through Egypt and smite the first-born. See: 
boti, bottin, botcin, etc. 

botka  v ben. plaster for someone (e.g. house). ’Ya 
ootta ɛkɛ botka ono. I will go and plaster the 
house for him. Morph: bot-k-a. 

botkan  v ben. plaster for someone (e.g. house). ’Ya 
ati ɛkɛ botkan ono. I went and plastered the 
house for him. Morph: bot-k-an. 

boto  v sbf. plaster with mud (e.g. house, basket, 
etc.). ’Ya bot ono. I am plastering the house. 
’Ya ootta bot gupa. I am going to go and 
plaster a guffa (not bring back). Morph: bot-o. 
See: baddo, botta, bottan; yot 'plaster'. 

boto  vi. run away, escape. kɛ boti warɛ a bonno. 
It runs away, escapes. Leyi boti. The animals 
all ran away (when chased) Oŋ waŋɛ boti 
doki. sun is about to set (4 or 5 pm) kɛ boti a 
boni. kɛ ati boti warɛ a bonno acaan ɛkɛ 
buayi ñɛɛŋ kacco. He is trying to escape. She 
just runs away because she doesn't want to 
care for the baby. ’Ya bot waru. I run away. 
Morph: bot-o. 

botta  v sbf. plaster, e.g. basket, and bring back 
(CHECK MNG). Lit: 'I go plaster-bring-back 
guffa. (She is already on the way, indicating 
time, i.e. now)'. ’Ya ootta botta gupa. I am 
going (somewhere) to plaster a guffa and bring 
it back. Morph: bot-t-a. See: boto, botti. 

bottan  v sbf. plastered and brought back many 
(CHECK MEANING). ’Ya bottan gupan 
tɛɛnɔ. I plastered & brought many guffas 
yesterday. Morph: bot-t-an. 

bot o  v sbf. call, give name. Ikin bot in ɛkkɛn agi 
ɛkkɛn a maka yomgɛn ñɔyin. We call them 
happy people (blessed). Jas.5.11 Morph: 
bot -o. [Gram: boorcin; bott in CHECK] 

bot t a  vi. call to come. Ne oŋ gɛɛlti ’ya bott a ɛkkɛti 
aŋka ɛkkɛ bɛɛdɛ ’ya magdata te kanŋa. One 
day I will call you to come and help me with 
the work. Morph: bot-t-a. [Note: They are 
with you now, but you will call them from 
their far village to come and help you.] 

bot t an  vi. call to come. Morph: bot -t -a. 
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bowin  n pl. wolf, wild dog. Morph: bow-in. Sg: 
bowɔ. 

bowo  v sbf. split, cut into pieces. ’Ya bow jango. I 
am splitting the wood into pieces. Morph: 
bow-o. 

bowɔ  n sg. wolf, wild dog. Morph: bow-in. Pl: 
bowin. 

bowwa  vn. move residence here. Maka bɛɛn te 
bonka pookɛnti bɛɛn bowwin ban ikin. 
People who came from other villages came 
and moved to our village. Morph: bow-w-a. 
See: bagdo 'move there'. [Note: Check bak ca 
and bakcan. (bakca not entered in dict.)] 

bowwa  v sbf. follow (check mng). 
bowwa  v sbf. split, cut into pieces. Dala i bowwa 

karta taaŋɛ owwa. Split the karta and bring a 
piece. Gɔkca kɛɛgin boodi karta eetan 
piɛltan maccu. Tell the children to cut the 
pumpkin into pieces and put some on the fire. 
Morph: bow-w-a. See: bokko (pst cmp) 'split, 
cut'. 

bowwan  vn. move residence in direction towards 
speaker. Maka bɛɛn te bonka pookɛnti bɛɛn 
bowwin ban ɔɔn. People from other villages 
came and moved to our village . Morph: 
bow-w-an. See: bowwa 'move here'; bagdo 
'move there'. 

bowwan  v sbf. split, cut to pieces (check mng: many 
pumpkins or many pieces?). A menɛ bowwin 
kartan bal ’ya tɛɛnɔ? A 'ya bɛɛ. Who split 
pumpkins in my field yesterday? Not I. A ’ya 
bowwan kartan i tɛɛnɔ wanna bɛɛ. I didn't 
split your pumpkins yesterday. I booni jango? 
ɛ, ’ya bowwan jang tɛɛnɔ ɔci gɛɛg owwan 
baanju. Did you split the wood? Yes. I split 
the wood yesterday and brought some home. 
Morph: bow-w-an. [Note: Sometimes a 
person will damage or split half a field of 
pumpkins belonging to someone else in anger, 
or to steal.] 

bɔga ñin  v obf. whiten, cause to be white (e.g. with 
dust). Naa i ɛkɛ bɔga ñin bɛɛ. Dita ɛkɛ warɛ 
bɔwa te t ɛɛr. Don't cause him to be white. 
Perhaps his body will become white from dust. 
Morph: bɔ-ga. 

bɔggɔ  n pl. arms (upper); wings. Morph: bɔg-g-o. 
Sg: bɔŋŋo (low). [Gram: (takes personal 
suffixes)] 

bɔnnin  ger. winning (reward). Yeti ikinyɛ, yɔɔrtin 
taagga bɔnnin baadi bɛɛy. But we, to receive 
an imperishable (wreath) l Cor 9:25 [Gram: (fr 
bwɔndɛ)] 

bɔŋno  n sg. moth, eats grain in the fields. 
bɔŋŋo  n sg. arm, wing. See: deeño 'large threshing 

stick'. 
bɔŋño  threshing stick, small flat used by women. 

Maka moong dey pok te bɔŋño. The women 
thresh grain with this instrument. Morph: 

bɔŋ-ñ-o. 
bɔɔc  v sbf. forgive. kɛ a mena bɔɔci nɔɔdko. He is 

the one who forgives sinners. Gena jyek 
bwaata bɔɔcki ma may. Kan men gɛɛl noŋi 
ne yaayan itiyɛ, i ɛkɛ bɔɔka te naŋki ɛkɛ, 
acaan ne ɛkɛ noŋi a ɔɔn wannayɛ, naŋki ɛkɛ 
yɔɔrtiji bɛɛ. Kan kacca d iaran noŋi ne 
yaayan, i bɔɔc ɛkɛ acaan naa ɛkɛ yomi 
yaaya bɛɛ. Kan i gɔkca ɛkɛti ne pɛñanyɛ, ɛkɛ 
yomi yaaya ne pɛñan ɔci wiakti ne pɛñan. 
Gena jyek bwaata neeni. This is the meaning 
of the word 'buato'. If a person does harm to 
you, you forgive him for what he did, because 
when he does that, he does not understand. If a 
small child does something bad you forgive 
him so that he will not become upset. If you 
speak harshly to him he will become very 
upset and cry loudly. This is the explanation of 
the word to forgive. ’Ya bɔɔc ɛkɛ oŋkanda. I 
always forgive him. Morph: bɔɔc. See: bɔyyɛ 
yɔtin 'forgive each other'; bɔɔktata 'You (pl.) 
forgive me.'; bwato (ger) 'forgiving'; bɔɔŋnɛ 
(obf pst) 'forgive'. 

bɔɔdg  n pl. pools. 
bɔɔdo  vn. white, to become. Dita ɛkɛ warɛ bɔwa te 

t ɛɛro. Perhaps his body will become white 
from dust. Morph: bɔɔ-d-i. 

bɔɔga  n sg. wing. Morph: bɔɔ-ga. Pl: bɔɔgan. 
[Note: takes personal suffixes and number] 

bɔɔka  v obf. forgive. Ikin ɛkɛ bɔɔktin te jyeka 
dammɛ ɛkɛ. We will forgive him for what he 
did wrong. ’Ya bɔɔktata. Forgive (you pl) me. 
Morph: bɔɔk-k-a (one k elided). 

bɔɔka (check for kk)  v ben. 1) help. Dala i ɛkɛ 
bɔɔka am. Kɛɛgin bɔɔka am. Help the 
children eat. 2)  
— v ben. bless someone (check mng). 

bɔɔkkan  v obf. forgive. ’Ya ɛkɛ bɔɔkkan. I forgave 
him. Morph: bɔɔk-k-an. 

bɔɔkto  ger. coveting. Kan i ani wak mena parɛyɛ, i 
ani bɔɔkti waako. If you love things 
belonging to another person, you love coveting 
things. Morph: bɔɔk-t-o. See: bwaag-a, want. 

bɔɔlin  n pl. police. Morph: bɔɔl-in. From: Ar. 
boliis. Sg: bɔɔlɔn. 

bɔɔlɔn  n sg. police. Morph: bɔɔl-ɔn. Pl: bɔɔlin. 
bɔɔna bɔɔno  1) vn. white, very. 2)  

— met. generous; generous, very. Men yomɛ 
bɔɔna bɔɔno. kɛ ’woñi ma te waak 
oŋkanda. A generous person. He is always 
giving things to people. Morph: bɔɔ-n-a 
bɔɔ-n-o. 

bɔɔnjin  vn. lacking; smaller than. 
bɔɔno  vn. white. kɛ warɛ bɔɔn te tɛɛro. His body 

has become white from dust. Morph: bɔɔ-n-o. 
bɔɔrko  n pl. uncircumcised person; barbarian ?? Col 

3:11. 
bɔɔwɛn  n sg. witchdoctors (check sp. of bɔɔwɛn). 
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Sg: bɔwwa (h). 
bɔɔyɛ yɔtin  v rec. forgive each other, have mercy on 

each other. Dala ɛkkɛ bɔɔyɛ yɔtin ba maka 
modin. Forgive each other like brothers. 
Morph: bɔɔk-ɛ yɔtin. See: bɔɔc- 'forgive'. 
[Gram: compare bɔɔka, bɔɔŋna] 

bɔr a bɔrto  vn. noninflammable, won't ignite (may 
mean to be wet/damp). Maañ bɔr a bɔrto. 
The fire won't ignite (because it is wet) 
Morph: bɔr a bɔr-t-o. 

bɔrjin  n pl. barren women. moonga bɔrjin 
(Ex.23.26) women who are barren Morph: 
bɔr-jin. Sg: bɔrño. 

bɔrkin  n pl. whistle made from cucumber. Morph: 
bɔr-k-in. Sg: bɔrkɔn. 

bɔrkɔn  n sg. whistle made from cucumber. Morph: 
bɔr-k-ɔn. Pl: bɔrkin (h). 

bɔrŋ a bɔrŋ  vn. sweaty, hot. Morph: bɔr-ŋ a bɔr-ŋ. 
bɔrño  n sg. barren woman. Pl: bɔrjin. 
bɔro  n sg. gazelle (certain kind). Morph: bɔr-o. 
bɔtt o  n sg. tree. Pl: bɔrgin (l). 
bɔw bɔwo (check for bɔɔw bɔɔwo)  1) vn. white. 

’Ya yomu bɔw bɔw mati. ’Ya an ma ne 
tolan. My heart is white towards people. I love 
people very much. 2)  
— met. poor. 3)  
— met. generous, loving attitude, kind. Lit: 
'My heart is white toward people.'. ’Ya yomu 
bɔw bɔw mati. I am kind to people. See: 
bɔɔna bɔɔno. 

bɔwa  n sg. tree. Pl: bɔwan (l). 
bɔwa  n sg. 1) witchdoctor who treats sick people. 

Bɔwwa gɔki agi kaci mooti ma jaano. Spirits 
said that the child should drink root of tree. 
2) prophet. Ba ’ya ɔɔŋ ne aga bɔwa wala da 
ne aga kaci bɔwa bɛɛ. As for me I am not a 
prophet or the son of a prophet. Morph: 
bɔw-a. Pl: bɔwan. 

bɔwan  n sg. 1) white. nona bɔwan white place (i.e. 
where there is light) Pl: bɔwin. 2)  
— met. poor. mena bɔwan; maka bɔwin poor 
person; poor people 

bɔwin  n pl. white, poor. maka bɔwin poor people 
(lit. white) Sg: bɔwan. 

bɔwo  vn. 1) white. ’Ya waru bɔɔcin. kkɛn waakɔ 
bɔɔcin. My body is white. Their bodies are 
white. 2) poor. Lit: 'the inside of his house is 
white/dusty'. kɛ on konɛ bɔɔcin. He is poor. 
Morph: bɔw-o. 

buacca  v sbf. fear. Naa i bwacca noon bɛɛ. Don't 
(you sg) be afraid. Naa buacca baa! Don't be 
afraid. Morph: buac-c-a. 

buaccan  v sbf. fear. Lit: 'I have become-afraid-of 
place already'. ’Ya bwaccan noon doki. I 
have become afraid. Morph: buac-c-an. See: 
buacca (npst inc) 'become afraid'. 

buaccin  vi. feared, began to fear. kkɛn buaccin 
Cyɛggɔn ɔci acca ɛkkɛn jyitkɛn duacciti 

Cyɛggɔnti ɔci Mɔcɛcti... Ex. 14.31 They 
began to fear the Lord and began to listen to 
(obey) the Lord and Moses. See main entry: 
buay-. 

buado  v obf. forgive. ’Ya ɛkkɛn buad moki bɛɛ. I 
will not forgive them again.(Amos) Morph: 
bua-d-o. 

buaga  v sbf. want. ’Ya buaga woon acca. I want to 
go now. Gena bɔktan may (OBF) The thing 
they want Ne ɛkkɛn buaŋŋi woonyɛ (DEP) 
When they wanted (were ready) to go.. 
Morph: buag-a. [Gram: (CHECK buakɔn, 
buagɔn, buaktan, and buaŋŋi etc.)] 

buakɛ  v sbf. frighten, make afraid. kɛ a mena 
buakɛ ma. He is a person the people fear. (He 
makes them afraid) See: buayi. 

buaki  v sbf. fear. Yenta buaki ma. The name 
feared by the people. Gena buaki ma The 
thing they fear. Morph: buay-ki. See: 
buaccin, bwaacin; buayi 'to fear'. 

buamɛ  n sg. jowl. 
buamo  n sg. throwing stick. Gena neeni a buamo. 

This thing is a throwing stick. Bwam ɛkɛ tol 
tolo. His throwing stick is big. Morph: 
buam-o. Pl: bwamko. 

buannɛ (3sg)  1) v obf. be less than; surpassed by; 
defeated by. 2)  
— met. died. Lit: 'be defeated by one's body'. 
kɛ buannɛ warɛ doki. He died. kɛ buannɛ 
kanŋa. He was unable to do the work. See: 
buantan buandɛji (fut). 

buañño  v obf. fear. kɛ buañi mako. He became 
afraid of the people. Morph: buay-ñ-o. 

buarko  Variant: buaran. n pl. pigskin, belt, 
bacon?? Morph: buar-k-o. Sg: buarñan. 

buarñan  n sg. pigskin, belt, bacon?? Pl: buarko 
(alternate: buaran). 

buato  ger. forgiveness. Dala i balti buat yomiti. 
Have forgiveness in your heart (imper.) 

buayo  1) vi. fear, be afraid. 2)  
— met. amazed, filled with wonder. Lit: 'Lit. 
my stomach fears place.'. ’Ya konu buayi 
noon. It's very wonderful. Morph: buay-o. 
See: buañi PST; buaccin INC. 

budan  adv. without aakit. 
buga 3sg  v sbf. gulp down food, eat a lot fast. I 

buga buŋi a ɔɔn ogo? Why are you gulping 
down (the food)? Morph: bug-a. 

bukt o  ger. cut grass second time. 
buldɛ  v obf. turn around. ɛkɛ warɛ buldɛ he will turn 

around (and go another direction) Morph: 
bul-d-ɛ (3sg/2pl). See: bullɛ. 

buldo  v obf. submerge, turn over ?? Ma d uey 
bultan. Morph: bul-d-o. 

bulɛyɔ (3pl) v obf. turn thing over. Morph: bul-ɛ-yɔ. 
bulja  v obf. submerge and bring out immediately. 

Gen bulja pietin. Immerse the thing in water. 
Morph: bul-j-a. See: buot-. 
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buljan  v obf. submerge, baptize, plunge something 
into water. kɛ bieŋɛ bulnɛ pietin. He plunged 
his hand in the water. kɛ gen bulnɛ pietin. 
He put the thing in the water. Morph: 
bul-j-an. See: bulja (npst). 

bulko  n pl. bubbles. 
bullo  v obf. turn around (and go the other way). kɛ 

warɛ bullɛ. He turned around (and went the 
other way). Morph: bul-l-o. 

bullo  v obf. submerge, turn over ?? kɛ duey bullɛ 
doki. Morph: bul-l-o. 

bulto  ger. baptism. Bulti ɛkɛ kone bala a ɔŋŋo. Ne 
men oltiti ma pietin ne ɛkɛ wyeñɛ muldɛ te 
piegyɛ, ma gɔki agi mena neeni bulji ma 
pietin. The meaning of bulto is this. When 
they put a person completely under water, (lit. 
head submerged), they say, "This person has 
been baptized in the water". Morph: bul-t-o. 

bunno  v obf. make pointed (e.g. posts for house). 
’Ya jang on ’ya bunno. I have made points 
on the posts for my house. Morph: bun-n-o. 
See: bwoto 'make pointed'. 

bunŋan  vn. slippery. ’Ya inku bunŋan My hands 
are slippery. 

buodo  v obf. husk corn; take corn off cob. [Gram: 
(passive of bwoc, boc)] 

buoka  v ben. give a portion. ’Ya ɛkɛ buoka poño. I 
will give him some dura. I buakki buoktin 
’ya poñ ’ya? ɛ, ’ya buaga buokta poñ i. Do 
you want me to give you my dura? Yes, I want 
you to give me your dura. Morph: buok-k-a. 
See: buok (sbf) 'take/give portion'. 

buokan  v ben. give a portion. I ɛkɛ buoŋni poñ. 
You gave him some dura. Morph: buok-k-an. 

buokka  n sg. root, edible, brownish on outside, 
white inside, like a turnip. Ŋɛɛnta a buokka. 
(This) plant is a buokka (turnip?). Buokka 
ŋwayɛ burŋa a burŋo. The buokka root is 
very shiny. Morph: buok-k-a. 

buol  n sg. purple cloth. Buol baaw. There is no 
purple cloth. 

buol tɔɔlɛ  n sg. baobab pod with white pulp around 
black seeds. Pulp is made into beverage. 
kkɛn mot i buollo. They drink baobab 
(beverage). See: tɛɛka 'white pulp around 
baobab seeds in the pod'; cyɛnno 'grayish 
white part inside the baobab seed'. Pl: buoldin 
t ɔlgɛn. 

buola  n sg. tassel on top of house. Pl: tuolan. 
buolan  n. grass, tall (not elephant grass). 
buoldin  n pl. tabaldi tree or fruit/pod. Morph: 

buol-din. See: buollo 'tabaldi tree or 
fruit/pod.'. Sg: buollo. 

buolja  v obf. submerge in water and leave for short 
time (could be 2-3 days). Gen buolja pietin. 
Put the thing in the water (and leave it for 
short time, perhaps 2-3 days.. Morph: 
buol-j-a. See: bulja 'submerge and remove 

immediately' 'baptize'. 
buollo  n sg. tabaldi tree or fruit. kɛ mot i buollo. 

He is sucking tabaldi fruit/seed. Morph: 
buol-l-o. Pl: buoldin (h). 

buon jangɛ  n sg. shelter, same size as a daaŋ, but 
sides left open. Pl: buotko. 

buonni  vn. decay, spoil, e.g. moist food left; flies get 
into it. ɛŋ mokci dammɛ waññɛ ɔci mokci 
buonni. The woman erred with the ground 
moist meal and it spoiled. [Note: Check 
meaning of waññɛ.] 

buorka  v ben. submerge, turn over submerged 
object (e.g. gourds) CHECK. kkɛn ooddi ɛkɛ 
buortan d ueyo. They will go and turn the 
submerged gourds for her. Morph: buor-k-a. 

buorkan  v ben. submerge, turn over submerged 
object (e.g. gourds) CHECK. kkɛn ati ɛkɛ 
buorkɛ dueyo. They went and turned over the 
submerged gourds for her. Morph: buor-k-an. 

buoti  v sbf. carve ends of poles to make pointed. kɛ 
bala buoti jang tuggɛn. He is making the 
poles pointed. 

buotko  n pl. shelter similar to a daang. Sg: buon 
jangɛ. 

buot o  v sbf. 1) submerge, plunge into water, 
baptize. kɛ buot i gaano. He is plunging the 
hide in the water. 2) kɛ bala buoti ma. He 
was baptizing the people. Tyena wanna buot i 
mako. That witchdoctor baptizes people. 
Morph: buot -o. See: bwoto (ger). 

buot t o  v sbf. submerge, baptize. ’Ya buott o. I 
baptized. Morph: buot-t -o. 

burŋa a burŋo  met. beautiful. kɛ tukɛ burŋa a 
burŋ ba guñño. She has a lovely face like a 
guñño. (small furry animal w. pretty face) 

burŋa burŋ  1ow) vn. fat and shiny like a mango or a 
thorn tree nut. Maŋga burŋa a buorŋo; Toon 
t ɔlgɛ burŋa a burŋo. Mango is fat and shiny; 
Thorn nuts are fat and shiny. Buokka ŋwayɛ 
burŋa a burŋo. The turnip-like root is very 
shiny. 2)  
— met. beautiful. Þɔɔl tukɛ burŋa a burŋo. 
The girl's face (lit mouth) is beautiful. 

burŋo  n sg. heglig fruit, i.e. the fruity part around 
the heglig tree nut. ’Ya kɛnda burŋ, ’ya 
buaga moto. Give me a heglig tree nut, I want 
to suck (it) Pl: but o (pl). 

but o  n pl. heglig fruit, i.e. the fruity part around the 
nut. Toona neeni bur ɛkɛ milla millo. This 
heglig (tree) has very delicious fruit (pl). 

buukka dyelo  n sg. owl, large. Morph: buukka 
dyel-o. Pl: buukkan dyelko. 

buukka kiya  n sg. owl, small. Morph: buukka 
kiya. Pl: buukka ... 

buukkan  n pl. owl. Ne noon aga miel ne tolan ma 
gɔki agi myela neeni baalɔ ba myel 
buukkan. When it is very dark out the people 
say this darkness is owls' darkness. Morph: 
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buukka-n. Sg: buukka. 
buukkan dyelko  n pl. owl, large. Morph: buukka-n 

dyel-k-o. Sg: buukka dyelo. 
buuŋdɛ  v obf. find, encounter. Men ma Macri gɛɛl 

buuŋi bora. They came across an Egyptian. 
aŋka gena neeni buuŋdɛ ɛkkɛ. 1 Cor 9:24 

buuri  v obf. press out juice of grapes. Ɔci luutkin 
buuri ma jitin.. Rev 14:20 

buurŋ  tanning leather by rubbing together in hands. 
See: bwoto (gerund) 'tanning'. 

buutanwi  v obf. 
buutta  n sg. grass with small fruit. Pl: buuttan. 
bwacca  v obf. frighten. Ne liidɔ ɛkɛ bwacca ’ya. 

Tomorrow I will make him afraid. Morph: 
bwac-c-a. See: bwaccan (pst obf) 'make 
afraid'. 

bwaccan  v obf. frighten. kkɛn ɛkɛ bwaccɛ. They 
made him afraid. Morph: bwac-c-an. See: 
bwacca (npst obf) 'make afraid'. 

bwadɛ  v obf. forgive. See: bwaññɛ; bwaato, 
forgiveness; bɔɔc-. 

bwajjo  n sg. fear. Bwajja bala ɛkkɛn yomgɛnti ati 
ɔntɔ doki. The fear that was in their hearts has 
gone. 

bwakka  n sg. tree with long narrow inedible pods. 
’Ya buaga kaacca ñaalɔ bwakkati. I want to 
climb the bwakka tree. Pl: bwakkan. 

bwakkan  n pl. tree with long narrow pods, inedible. 
Morph: bwak-ka-n. Sg: bwakka. 

bwambirin  n pl. sandgrouse, has speckled eggs. 
Morph: bwambir-in. Sg: bwambiru. 

bwambiru  n sg. sandgrouse. ’Ya bwambiru yaami 
lɛŋi kɔŋŋiti. I threw at and hit a sandgrouse 
and broke its leg. Morph: bwambir-u. Pl: 
bwambirin. 

bwamkɛ  n pl. jowl. kɛ balkin bwamka d waŋin. 
He has big jowls. kɛ bwamkɛ d waŋɔ. His 
jowls are big. mɔrŋɛ bwamkiti Morph: 
bwam-k-ɛ. See: bwamka d waŋin 'big 
throwing-sticks (same tones as big jowls)'. Sg: 
buamɛ. 

bwan  n sg. stream. Bwan Kidran Jn 18:1 
bwato  ger. forgiving, forgiveness. bwat nɔji gɛɛl 

bala bɛɛ Heb 9:22 no more forgiveness for 
sins Gena jyek bwata bɔɔcki ma may. Kan 
men gɛɛl noŋi ne yaayan itiyɛ, i ɛkɛ bɔɔka te 
naŋki ɛkɛ, acaan ne ɛkɛ noŋi a ɔɔn wannayɛ, 
naŋki ɛkɛ yɔɔrtiji bɛɛ. Kan kacca d yɛran 
noŋi ne yaayan i bɔɔc ɛkɛ acaan naa ɛkɛ 
yomi yaaya bɛɛ. Kan i gɔkca ɛkɛti ne 
pɛñanyɛ, ɛkɛ yomi yaaya ne pɛñan ɔci 
wiakti ne pɛñan. Gena jyek bwata neeni. 
See main entry: bɔɔc. 

bwogdi ñin  v sbf. gather. Dala i ma bwogayɔ. 
Gather the people together. Dala ikin waak 
bwoktin a bwokto. Let's gather the things first 
(then we will eat). Dala ɛkkɛ waakida men 
da d ɔccɛ gena bora, ɔci bwogdɛ ñino. 1 Cor 

16:2 Let each one of you take/save something 
out and gather it together. Syn: wyetku 
dɔɔlayɔ, wyetkɛn dɔɔltan. 

bwoki a buoŋŋo  adv. chew, throw something up in 
air, catch it in the mouth and chew it. kɛ omi 
bwoki a buuŋŋo. He eats by throwing 
something up in the air, catching it and eating 
it. 

bwoko  v sbf. cut off portion (e.g. pumpkin, in order 
to take and cook it). ’Ya buaga bwok karta. I 
want to take a piece of the pumpkin (to cook 
it). Morph: bwok-o. See: bok 'split'; buoka 
(ben npst) 'give a portion'. 

bwol  n sg. purple cloth; scarlet. kanŋa ɛkɛ a wyɛlti 
bworŋin...bworŋa bwolo. Acts 16.14 

bwollo  n sg. tree. 
bwom  n sg. tree with large thorns and small edible 

fruit. Children string the fruit on a length of 
kiindi grass for carrying. Bwom baaw. There 
is no bwom tree. 

bwomɛ  n sg. young mature female animal that will 
soon be able to bear offspring (e.g. goat, 
chicken). aakt i buomɛ young female chicken 
Pl: bwopko, okin bwopkɛn. [Note: can take 
personal possessive suffixes] 

bwonnɛ  v obf. surround, gathered around one place. 
Jaan wyeñɛ bwonnɛ nona ne cyɛɛlɔ. The 
trees are in one place. kɛ bwodiyɔ oomdin. 
He had a lot of food around him; Lit. 
surrounded by food. kkɛn Yaccu bwodiyɔ. 
or, bwodiwi. kkɛn wyitkɛn bwodi. They 
surrounded.. See: bwotkitiwiyɛ Acts 14:20; 
budiwi. 

bworŋ  n sg. garment, cloth. Morph: bworŋ-in. Pl: 
bworŋin. 

bworŋin  n pl. garment, cloth. Lit: 'people of the 
cloth (because they wear the cloths of 
government).'. Ma bworŋin. Chiefs. Morph: 
bworŋ-in. Sg: bworŋ. 

bwotca  v sbf. make pointed (e.g. house posts for 
putting in the ground). Ma bwotti on jang ne 
liidɔ. The people will sharpen the ends of the 
house posts tomorrow. Morph: bwot-c-a. 

bwotcan  v sbf. make pointed (e.g. house posts for 
putting in the ground). Ma bwotcin jang doki. 
The people have started to make sharp points 
on the posts for the house. Morph: bwot-c-an. 

bwotkiti wi  v. close together in one place, e.g. 
chairs. 

bwoto  v sbf. make pointed, (e.g. ends of posts, 
pencil, etc.). kɛ bala bwoti jang ono. He is 
making the ends of the posts pointed for 
building a house Morph: bwot-o. 

bwottin  vn. come undone, off (chains). Ɔci ne 
peñan jiŋgin bwottin pookɛn budan te ɛkɛ 
byiŋkɛti. Acts 12:7 

bwoti  v obf. mix plastering mud with feet. Ma 
bwoti lommo acaan ɛkkɛn bwagɔn boti on. 
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People mix mud because they want to plaster 
the house. Ma bwoti kwoñŋan. People are 
tanning the goatskin. (rubbing together to 
soften) 

bwoto  ger. baptism. bwoti maka t yeto 
witchdoctors' water ceremony/baptism Bwot i 
maka t yet da pookɛn te bwoti ma Jwɔŋ. Te 
ñamu ɛkɛ men pɔɔdɛ te jang ba nogdi ɔɔn, 
ɔci ɛkɛ men dɔɔti dɔki, acaan aŋka ŋeettan 
ma ɛkɛ balki janga pwɔdin. Þyena buori 
ma. The "baptism" by the witchdoctors is 
different than the baptism of God's people. 
The first thing he does is to do something to 
the person as though he were killing him and 
then bringing him back to life. He does this to 
prove he is an authentic witchdoctor with 
medicines that work. He pours water on the 
person's head and then puts a smoking stick to 
his nostrils to wake him up. He is called, "a 
witchdoctor who "baptizes" people. Morph: 
bwot-o. 

bwoto (check for -uo-)  v sbf. 1) tan hide by rubbing 
together in hands. Mabaan bwoti geek te 
lɛŋko. Mabaans tan hides with a liquid 
(lengk). 2) mix or crush down with feet (e.g. 
mixing plastering mud). Morph: bwot-o. 

bwudi wi  v obf. surrounded. Ɔci ma bala yɔɔt ɛkɛ 
bwudiwi te liidɔ ne oŋ unni ɔɔn. And people 
surrounded him from morning till night. kkɛ 
ɔɔn bwuddɔntɔ wi. You surrounded us. See: 
bwotkɔnwi (obf). 

bwukka  n sg. owl. Lit: 'I am-afraid(of) owl's eyes.'. 
Bwukka woŋgɛ duurŋa a duurŋo. The owl's 
eyes are huge. miel bwukkan intense 
darkness. Lit. darkness of the owl (only it can 
see anything) ’Ya buayi bwukka woŋgɛ. The 
owl's eyes are scary. Pl: bwukkan. 

byedgo  n pl. bread ; loaves. byedg poñña a gamɛ 
bread from wheat Sg: byentan. 

byentan  n sg. loaf-like food made from immature 
corn or grain; piece of a honeycomb. kɛ 
byentan cyeñ gɛɛl dɔŋŋɛ te kɔmña eedi ɛkɛ 
bieŋɛti ɔci ammɛ. He pierced a piece of 
honeycomb with his staff and took it in his 
hand and ate it. byentan pokkin, byentan 
poko loaf of corn bread; loaf of dura bread Pl: 
byedgo. 

byeŋ--  n sg. hand. Lit: 'his hand is a pen, he is able 
(to do the) paper'. kɛ byeŋɛ a galam, ɛkɛ 
urkanti worga. He knows how to use the 
pen/pencil, he is literate. Hakuma byeŋkɛn 
olji mati. They have put their hands on the 
people (exploited). Pl: byeŋk-. 

byeŋ gaaran  n sg. sword. 
byeŋ ŋoyo  n sg. back of hand. 
byeŋɛ lu luyo  met. 
byer byero  vn. energetic, active. kɛ byer byero. 

He is energetic. See: byerŋa byerŋo. 

byeran  vn. energetic person. Mena neeniyɛ, ɛkɛ a 
mena byeran. This person is an energetic 
person. Pl: byerin. 

byerdɛ  1) vn. refreshed be, energized. aŋka ɛkkɛn 
waakɛn byerdi so that they will be refreshed, 
energized 2)  
— met. zealous be. Dala ɛkkɛ byerdɛ a 
byergin te kanŋa ɛkɛ Be energetic, zealous, in 
his work. aŋka ’ya waru byerɛ te jyek Jwɔŋ 
ba ɛkkɛ neeni. Acts 22.3 (get paradigm) so 
that I will be zealous for God as you are 

byergin  ger. being energetic, zealous. Dala ɛkkɛ 
byerdɛ a byergin te kanŋa ɛkɛ. Be very 
zealous in his work. Morph: byer-g-in. 

byerin  n pl. energetic people. kɛ a men maka 
byerin. He is one of the energetic people. 
Morph: byer-in. Sg: byer-an. 

byerŋ  vn. energetic, fast. ’Ya waru byerŋ. I have 
become energetic. kkɛn waakɛn byergin. 
They have become energetic. See: byercin, 
byerɔ. 

byerŋa byerŋo  vn. energetic; active; enthusiastic; 
zealous (intensive). ’Ya waru byerŋa byerŋ 
te kanŋa i. I am very zealous for your work. 
See: byer byero (3 sg). 

byero  vn. energetic, fast. Lit: 'Their bodies are 
energetic.'. ’Ya byero. I am energetic. kkɛn 
byerɔ. They are energetic. kkɛn waakɛn 
byerɔ. They are engergetic. Morph: byer-o. 
See: byerŋ (pst) 'I have become engergetic.'. 

byerɔn  n sg. right side, hand. byeŋa byerɔn; taaŋŋa 
byerɔn right hand; right side [Note: derived 
from byer byero] 

byɛldo  v obf. weave (base part of wall of house). kɛ 
on byɛldɛ. He weaves the base of the wall of 
the house. Morph: byɛl-d-o. See: bɛt - 'weave 
withs'. 

byɛli  n sg. rock. On twaŋŋɛ weegɛn eññɛ ne iñɔ 
byɛliti. The owner put the foundation down to 
the rock (check) Mt 7:24,25 

byɛŋdiji, byɛŋdo  1) v obf. spread out (e.g. fish, 
clothing, to dry); extract (e.g. thorn; pick at, 
spreading skin around with needle to find 
thorn in order to remove it). Yak byɛrŋɛji. kɛ 
yak byɛŋdɛji. Spread out the fish (in the sun). 
She will spread out the fish. I kuun byɛŋŋi 
doki? ɛ, ’ya kuun byɛŋi doki. Have you 
removed the thorn? Yes, I have removed the 
thorn. 2)  
— met. judge; judge who is right and who is 
wrong, counsel, deal with problems. kɛ jiek 
byɛŋdɛji. kɛ gɔti ne jiek balki a ɔki. He will 
look into the matter. He will see what it's all 
about. (to judge between - see Gen. 16.5) Dala 
Jwɔŋ aŋka jyek ikin byɛŋdɛji yaakkɔ. May 
God judge between you and me. Gen. 16.5 
’Ya jiek byɛŋdin iki ɛkkɛn Ex 18.16 (check 
-din) I decide/judge between them. See: bɛŋi 
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jieko; bɛŋi yako; (ger) both low tone 
'judging; spreading out fish'. 

byɛrca  v obf. get rid of, (e.g. dead snake), toss out, 
shake off. Dala i kaaŋa a tuuta byɛrca bora. 
Throw the dead snake away (get rid of it). 
Morph: byɛr-c-a. See: bɛɛr 'deny, thrust 
away'. 

byɛrcan  1) v obf. throw down in wrestling, get rid 
of. Lit: 'He him threw down.'. kɛ ɛkɛ byɛrnɛ 
iñɔ. He won the wrestling match. 2)  
— met. blame or accuse someone else for your 
misdeed . Lit: 'I threw him down.'. ’Ya ɛkɛ 
byɛrcan iñɔ I blamed him (for my misdeed). 
Morph: byɛr-c-an. 

byɛrdo  v obf. 1) shake, shake off. ’Ya bworŋ 
byɛrdo. I am shaking out the cloth (e.g. to 
remove dust) 2) shrug shoulders indicating 
neg. response. 3)  
— met. refuse. kkɛn yaakɛnti waakɛn 
byɛrtan te genga Jwɔŋti bɛɛ. So they are 
without excuse (can't contradict) Morph: 
byɛr-d-o. 

byɛrŋo  v obf. shake, shake off. ’Ya bworŋ byɛrŋo. I 
shook out the cloth (e.g. to remove dust) kɛ 
kaaŋ byɛrnɛ maccu. Acts 28:5 He shook off 
the snake into the fire. Morph: byɛr-ŋ-o. 

byɛti  vi. delays; not yet arrived. Oŋ ɛkɛ min byɛti. 
It wasn't his time yet 

C  -  c 
 
c-  v infix. 1) indicates inceptive (incompletive) 

with Non-past or Past forms. 1) indicate action 
is "now". 2) indicates direction away from 
speaker. 3) indicates inceptive. [Gram: past 
inceptive is indicated by a "-n" on the pronoun 
suffix and uses P3 pronouns] 4) indicates 
reported speech. Morph: -j. [Gram: with 
voiced final consonants] 

caaba  vn. ferment, decay. i ɛkɛ dalja warɛ caaba 
bɛɛ you will not let him see corruption; decay 
Restrict: limited to 3rd person. See: caammo, 
coob, coobin, cobdo. 

caacca  v obf. isolate to fight or harm someone. Ma 
caattan ma bora. People isolate people (to 
fight). Morph: caac-c-a. See: coci. 

caaccan  v obf. Isolate to fight or harm. ’Ya men 
caaccan bora. I isolated him (to fight him.) 
Morph: caac-c-an. See: coci. 

caado  v obf. hide meaning, speak in veiled 
language. ’Ya jiek caado. I speak in veiled 
language ’Ya jiek caad a caato. I talk in 
veiled language. Morph: caa-d-o. See: caaño 
(obf pst) 'hide meaning'; cooy (sbf npst) 'hide 
meaning'; cok 'hide'; cooñi (sbf pst). 

caag-  vn. become fat. 
caagan  n sg. fat animal or person. naña caagan; 

neek t ɔlgɛn cagin fat calf; fat calves Morph: 
caag-an. Pl: caagin. 

caagdo  vn. fat, become. Ne yuoniti ’ya caagdo. 
Next year I will get fat. Morph: caag-d-o. See: 
caago (pres) 'become fat'; caaŋo (pst) 
'become fat'; coog waru (pst or pres with 
aux. vb. baalo). 

caagin  n pl. hidden. kɛ gɔki te jyeka a caagin. 
hidden words, parables kɛ gɔki te jwalla a 
caagɔn. Morph: caag-in. See: cooy (v sbf) 
'hide'. Sg: caagɔn. 

caago  vn. fat, be. I caag a ɔɔn i omi waaka? 
You're so fat, what are you eating? Morph: 
caag-in. See: caagdo (npst, fut) 'become fat'; 

caaŋŋo (pst) 'become fat'. 
caagɔn  n sg. hidden. jwalla caagɔn hidden word, 

parable Morph: caag-ɔn. See: cok- 'to hide'; 
cooy a caato (npst) 'speak in veiled language'; 
caaññɛ a caato (pst) 'speak in veiled 
language'. Pl: caagin. 

caako  n pl. tree that bears small edible sweet red 
berries. They ripen in the beginning of the 
rainy season; small branches are used as a 
toothbrush; branches are very tough; tree must 
have plenty water so they grow near a body of 
water (wild cherry?). Caaka ban ma Leyyɛn 
’yaggin doki. The fruit of the caaka tree has 
ripened in Leyya's village. Morph: caa-k-o. 
Sg: caw. 

caali maalga  n sg. 1) clamshell. ’Ya urkati ami 
caali maalga ne pwadan bɛɛ acaan ɛkɛ bey 
beyo. I can't eat with caali maalga because it 
is too long. See: caalo 'clamshell'. From: Ar. 
ma'alaga, spoon. Pl: cyer maalgan. 

caalin  n pl. bird, swallow, eats mosquitoes, builds 
nests in houses, has forked tail feathers; 
Mabaan are suspicious about eating this bird. 
Caalin bala omi t ooŋgo. The swallows are 
eating the locusts. Morph: caal-in. 

caalla te  p. even if. caalla te ɛkɛ noktan ma ɔɔnyɛ 
even if he is killed... Mt 10:39 

caalŋan  n sg. bird, swallow, eats mosquitoes, builds 
nests in houses, has forked tail feathers; 
Mabaans suspicious about eating this bird. 
Caalŋan bala eyi kwoŋti. The swallow is 
building (its nest) in the palm tree. Morph: 
caal-ŋan. Pl: caalin. 

caalŋan  n sg. bird, swallow, eats mosquitoes, builds 
nest in houses. Morph: caalŋ-an. Pl: coolin. 

caalo  n sg. 1) clamshell. 2) spoon. Morph: caal-o. 
See: caali malga 'clamshell, lit. shell spoon'. 
Pl: cyet o. 

caaŋdo  v obf. turn eyes away. 
caaŋdo  v. preoccupied, very busy, totally absorbed 
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by. Morph: caaŋ-d-o. See: caaŋŋo (pst) 'be 
preoccupied, very busy'. 

caaŋgin  n pl. preoccupied ones or things, totally 
absorbed. Lit: 'His eyes are totally-absorbed-
things in his work.'. kɛ ñingɛ a caaŋgin te 
kanŋa. He is totally absorbed in his work. Sg: 
caaŋgɔn. 

caaŋgɔn  n sg. preoccupied, busy. 'Ya waŋu a 
caaŋgɔn. I am very busy. Morph: caaŋ-gɔn. 
See: cooŋ (v sbf) 'be preoccupied'. Pl: 
caaŋgin. 

caaŋŋo  v. preoccupied, very busy, totally absorbed 
by. ’Ya woŋgu caaŋŋo. I was very busy. ɛkɛ 
ñingɛ caaŋŋɛ te kura He was preoccupied 
with football kɛ ñingɛ a caaŋgin te kuura 
oŋkanda aŋka a ɔɔn ɛkɛ noŋi kanŋa intahan 
ɛkɛ ne pwadan bɛɛ. Morph: caaŋ-ŋ-o. See: 
caŋdo (obf) 'be very busy'; cooŋ (sbf) 'be 
preoccupied with'. 

caaŋo  vn. fat, become fat. ’Ya omi waak ne 
conkan ɔci ’ya caaŋo. I ate a lot of things and 
I became fat. Ikin caaŋin te ami pokkin 
korki d waŋgin a dwaŋgin. We are fat from 
eating fat corn. Morph: caaŋ-o. See: caagdo 
(npst fut) 'become fat'. 

caaño  v obf. hide meaning so that only the one 
spoken to understands what is said. kɛ jiek 
caañɛ a caat acaan ɛkɛ buagɔn naan maka 
pookɛn jyeka guagdɛ ɛkɛ wanna yuartanji 
ne pwadan bɛɛ. He spoke in veiled language 
so that the other people would not understand 
what he was saying. Ikin jiek caañin. We 
spoke in veiled language. Ne ’ya jiek caaña a 
caatiyɛ, ɛkkɛn jyeka guagdi ’ya wanna 
yuarciji bɛɛ. When I spoke in veiled language, 
they didn't understand what I said. Morph: 
caañ-o. See: cooy 'to hide'; caado (obf npst) 
'hide meaning'; cooñño (sbf pst) 'hide 
meaning'. [Note: The final t of caat (phrase 
medial) is unaspirated/unreleased and 
sometimes written by Mabaans as a d.] 

caapa  n dual. thongs. ’Ya buaga yɔkta wɛy ɔɔn 
weyya a caapan cieta ’ya dok ciegiti te 
kuwwo. [Gram: capatin=plastic thongs, from 
Ar. safinja, SG, safinjaat, PL; onomatopoeic 
words: (1) capa capa capa=sound when the 
sandal made from hide hits the ground; (2) ati 
pat a pat i pat i=sound of safinja hitting the 
bottom of the foot] 

caapan  n pl. thongs. ’Ya buaga yɔkta wɛy ɔɔn 
weyya a caapan cieta ’ya dok ciegiti te 
kuwwo. I want my father to make me some 
sandals to protect my feet when I am herding 
the cattle. Morph: caapa-n. 

caappa  n sg. cat. Caappa Yaakub joonɛ pɛñ 
pɛño. Caappa pwanɛ pɛñ pɛño. Yakoub's cat 
cries all the time. Morph: caappa. Pl: 
caappan. 

caappan  n pl. cat. Caappan omi yieko. Cats eat 
mice. Morph: caappa-n. 

caar  vi. be in hot sun. kɛ bala caar oŋji. He was 
in the sun during the day.\ kɛ bala caar 
d ɛɛkti oŋkanda. He stays in the sun with the 
flock every day.(e.g. like the Arabs) I at caar 
oŋji a ɔɔn ogo? Why do you go out in the 
daytime and stay in the hot sun? Morph: caar. 

caara maaño  n sg. hawk, white. Caara maañi yiŋ 
ɔdi tooŋgi te ñaalɔ ba buayi makɛn ɔɔn ogo? 
Whey does the hawk catch locusts up in the air 
as though it is afraid of other hawks? Morph: 
caar-a maañ-o. Pl: caaran maaño. 

caaran maaño  hawk, white. n pl. Caaran maañ 
wɔyi ati ooddi maccu lieti t ooŋgo. The hawks 
come in droves going into the (grass) fire to 
look for locusts. Morph: caar-a-n maañ-o. 
See: koorɔ 'black hawk'. 

caarca  vi. go out and stay in the hot sun. ’Ya caarca 
bora acca. I will go out and stay in the hot sun 
now. Morph: caar-c-a. 

caarcan  vi. be in the hot sun for a long time. kɛ 
caarcin bora oŋjɔ. He went out in the hot sun 
(and is still out). Morph: caar-c-an. See: caar. 
[Note: Grammatical structure like 'kaaccan'] 

caato  ger. hide meaning; speak in veiled language. 
Lit: 'he hides words hiding'. kɛ cooci jiek a 
caato. He speaks in veiled language. 

caato  ger. hiding. ’Ya gɔk ɛkkɛnti cooy a caato. I 
speak to them in a hidden manner (in parables) 
’Ya jwali caaññɛ a caato. I hid the meaning 
in the story. speak in veiled language (e.g. in 
parables). See: cooy; coko (sbf) 'hide words or 
things'; cogdo (obf) 'hide'; cooci 'hide meaning 
of words'; caaña (dep pst) 'hide'. 

caayi  n sg. tea. ’Ya buaga motca caayi. I would 
like a cup of tea. Morph: caay-i. From: Ar. 
shaay. Pl: caayin. 

cag  vn. regurgitate (e.g. baby vomits milk when 
stomach too full); cough up phlegm. Kan kaci 
niindi parɛ aŋga wyeñɛti, ɛkɛ dita caga. If 
the child lies by itself on the bed, perhaps it 
will vomit. Morph: cag. See: cagdo (npst mlt) 
'regurgitate; cough up phlegm'; cagdan (pst 
mlt) 'regurgitate, cough up phlegm'; caŋŋo 
(pst once) 'regurgitate, cough up phlegm'. 

cagdan  v. vomit (e.g. baby spits up because 
stomach is full of milk); cough up phlegm, 
many times. ’Ya cagdan. I coughed up 
(phlegm, many times). Morph: cag-d-an. See: 
cagdo (npst mlt) 'vomit, cough up phlegm'; 
cag (npst once) 'vomit, cough up phlegm'; 
caŋŋo (pst once) 'vomit, cough up phlegm'; 
cag (npst once) 'vomit, cough up phlegm'. 

cagdo  v. vomit (e.g. baby spits up because stomach 
is full of milk); cough up phlegm. Kaci 
cagdan a cagdin acaan ɛkɛ konɛ kwumi te 
aako. The baby vomits (many times) because 
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its stomach is full of milk Morph: cag-d-o. 
See: cag (npst, once) 'vomit, throw up, cough 
up phlegm'; caŋŋo (pst, once) 'vomit, throw 
up, cough up phlegm'; cagdan (pst, many 
times) 'vomit, throw up, cough up phlegm'. 

cak caka  n sg. rattle, shaker with seeds or bits of 
glass between two metal sheets fastened 
together. A mine ciepi cak caka neeni nɛ. 
Gena cak caka Mɛɛri. Who does this cak 
caka belong to? It is Mary's cak caka. Morph: 
cak cak-a. Pl: cak caakan. [Note: The name 
is derived from the noise the instrument make, 
i.e. cak cak caka (all unvoiced characters).] 

caka  n sg. grass, short and soft; used to brush 
against baby's face to make it go to sleep. 
Bɛɛd oottin ñieyin cak cakan kɛɛgin jitin. 
Come, let's go and play in the grassy place. 
Morph: cak-a. Pl: cakan kɛɛgin. 

cakalila  n sg. bird, black inedible bird,, eat fruit 
from trees and worms that have entered fallen 
fruit. Cakalila woŋgɛ bɔɔna a bɔɔno. kɛ omi 
wɔktan t ɔlgɛn. The cakalila bird's eyes are 
white. It eats fruit of the wongna tree. Pl: 
cakalilan. 

cakamila  n sg. plant, lantana (grows wild in S. 
Sudan). kkɛ ne ooddɛ kɛɛgɛn eedɛ nona 
ñieyi ɛkkɛyɛ, naan kɛɛgin diɛran omdi 
cakamila bɛɛ. Dita kɛɛgin d iɛdi cakamila. 
When you take the children to the place where 
you play, don't let the small children eat the 
fruit of the cakamila. They could be choked 
by the cakamila. Pl: cakamilan. 

cakan  n sg. dish, tray. From: Ar. sahan; Ar sahan. 
cakko  n. vomitus, milk vomited by baby when 

stomach too full. 
cala dyɛran  n sg. clam, small, or its shell. ’Ya eekta 

cala d yɛran ’ya buaga om cyɛla. Bring me a 
small spoon (shell) I want to eat some food. 
Morph: caal-a dyɛr-an. Pl: cyet a d yɛrin. 

caldinji  ’Ya bɛɛn te cuog Cijaana ɔci ’ya kooŋnin 
iki Jɔɔn yomu, ɔci ɛkɛ tooccin ’yati, agi i 
bɛɛd te aŋɛ? ’Ya twokcan ɛkɛti ka ’ya bɛɛt 
te cuog Cijaana ɔci Jɔɔn gɔkkin agi ’ya i 
caldinji ’ya at ootta nona bɛɛni i waayi. See: 
callo (see paradigm); cot -; coor jitin 'argue 
(reciprocal)'. 

caliyɔ  v obf. remind, confirm, cause to remember. 
kkɛn jwali caliyɔ agi Cɔɔl aŋŋi dwaŋa. They 
confirmed that Saul was king. Syn: caliŋɔ, 
caliji, cali ñin. Morph: cal-i-yɔ. See: cot i 
'confirm'. 

calŋ  v obf. place side by side facing opposite 
directions. Morph: cal-ŋ. 

calŋan  vn. kkɛn calŋan waakɛn te kanŋa. Menga 
cootti iñɔ bɛɛ. The people are bustling around 
going back and forth, can't stay in one place 
doing their work. No one sits down. (A 
beehive of activity). Morph: calŋ-an. 

calŋŋa  v obf. place side by side but facing opposite 
directions. kkɛn waak d uayɛ calŋɛ jitin. 
They placed the things side by side but each 
facing the opposite direction. Morph: calŋ-ŋ-a. 
See: calŋ, calŋŋan. 

calŋŋan  v obf. place side by side facing opposite 
directions. ’Ya galam calŋŋan. I placed the 
pencils side by side pointing opposite 
directions. Morph: calŋ-ŋ-an. See: calŋŋa 
(NPST); calŋ (RPT NPST). 

can jiñɛ  n sg. dry season. Morph: can jiñ-ɛ. See: 
canɛji 'in the dry season'. 

canduuk  n sg. box. Morph: can-duuk. From: Ar 
sanduuq. 

canno  n sg. perspiration. ’Ya waru ñwupin canno. 
I am wet from sweat. Pl: cantan (check). 

caŋdo  v obf. preoccupied, very busy. kkɛn 
woŋgɛn caŋtan. They are very busy. Morph: 
caŋ-d-o. See: cooŋ (sbf) 'be preoccupied'; 
caaŋŋo (obf pst) 'be preoccupied'. 

caŋŋo  v. regurgitate (e.g. baby spits up because 
stomach is full of milk); cough up phlegm. kɛ 
caŋŋi. He regurgitated. Morph: caŋ-ŋ-o. See: 
cagdo (npst mlt) 'regurgitate, cough up 
phlegm'; cagdan (pst, mlt) 'regurgitate, cough 
up phlegm'. 

caŋti ñingɛ  ger. preoccupation with something else. 
Dala ɛkɛ mwundi te caŋti ñingɛ. Let them be 
through with their preoccupation. Dala i 
mwuni te caŋta i coŋi waŋu. (chk for ŋŋ in 
coŋi) Be finished with your preoccupation. 
Morph: caŋ-to. See: cooŋ (sbf) 'be 
preoccupied'; caŋdo (obf) 'be preoccupied'; 
caaŋgɔn (n) 'preoccupied person'. 

capiiya  n sg. 5 gallon aluminum container. Capiya 
ɛkɛ a gena luaki buiñk ñɔdgo. The cafiya is 
used for holding oil. From: Ar safiiha. Pl: 
capiiyan. 

carcin (3sg)  vn. 1) hot. Gena neeni carcin. This 
thing is hot. Pieg carɔ; pieg carko The water 
is hot. 2)  
— met. look like a thief, looking all around 
(for something to steal). Lit: 'Your (sg) eye is 
hot.; My eyes are hot.; His hand is hot.'. I 
waŋu carcin. I woŋgu byerɔ te gwɔllo. You 
look like a thief. Your eyes are swift at 
looking around. ’Ya ñingu caarɔ. ’Ya ñingu 
cat ɔ. (check mng. catɔ) I look like a thief. kɛ 
bieŋɛ carcin. He is a thief. Restrict: Uses third 
person only. Morph: car-c-in. [Note: When 
you steal, your hand becomes hot.] 

carcin (3sg)  vn. covetous, wanting to steal. Lit: 'his 
hand is hot'. kɛ bieŋɛ carcin. He is covetous. 
Restrict: limited to third person subject. 
Morph: car-c-in. 

carŋi  vn. has become hot. Pieg carŋi. The water has 
become hot. Morph: car-ŋ-i. See: carcin. 

caryubim  n sg. cherubim (as used in NT). From: 
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Heb. 
cawo  n sg. tree, bears greyish red edible fruit. Ma 

ani ami caw t ɔlgɛ. People enjoy eating the 
fruit of the caw tree. Morph: caw-o. Pl: 
caako. 

cayiira  n sg. barley. Poña a cayiira byentan ɛkɛ 
ñamma a ñammo. Bread made from barley is 
delicious. Morph: cayiira. From: Ar. shayir. 
Pl: cayiiran. 

cayiiran  n pl. barley. Byedga naŋi ma te poka 
bartan ma a cayiiran. loaves made of grain 
called cariia (barley) Jn 6:9 From: Ar shayir. 

cey ceyo  vn. 1) bitter. Jana yenti duat neeniyɛ, ɛkɛ 
korkɛ coŋɔ. Gɛɛg a ɛkkɛn amtan ma milla 
millo, ɔci gɛɛg a ɛkkin ceyan. Ma omi ɛkkɛn 
bɛɛ. kkɛn cey ceyo. 2)  
— met. unwilling to do something, having no 
love for someone. Lit: 'his stomach is bitter.'. 
kɛ konɛ cey ceyo. He refuses (to go). 

ceyan  vn. bitter. ’Ya buaga ami jana ceyan bɛɛ. I 
don't want to eat a bitter plant. Morph: 
cey-a-n. Pl: ceyan. 

-cɛ  v suf. third person. [Gram: allomorph -jɛ] 
cɛrɔ  Variant: cɛru. n sg. antelope. Morph: cɛr-ɔ. 

Pl: cyɛrin (h). 
cɛrubimn  n pl. cherubim, a type of angel. Morph: 

cɛru-bim-n. From: Heb. Sg: cɛrubim. 
-ci  v suf. third person. [Gram: also used with 

QUO 1S 2S; allomorph -ji] 
ciakin  n pl. bride's anklets. Morph: ciak-in. Sg: 

ciakɔn. 
ciakɔn  n sg. bride's anklet. Morph: ciak-ɔn. 
cibon  n sg. match. From: Ar kibriit. Pl: cibriin. 
ciddo  v obf. sharpen (e.g. pencils, poles). ’Ya galam 

ciddo. I am sharpening/will sharpen the 
pencil. Morph: cid-d-o. See: cet- 'sharpen 
point'. 

ciddo  v obf. herd livestock (e.g., cows, sheep, goats) 
by going with the animals to the grazing areas. 
Dok cittan kɛɛgin Mabaan. Mabaan children 
herd cattle. ’Ya ootta kulin cidi luomti. I'll go 
and herd the sheep in the grass area. Morph: 
cid-d-o. See: cieto. 

ciddo  v obf. spit. kɛ ñaang ciddɛ. He spits out the 
saliva. Morph: cid-d-o. 

ciedda  v obf. herd cows, sheep or goats. ’Ya kulin 
ciedda. I will herd/bring the sheep here. 
Morph: cied-d-a. See: cieto 'herd'. 

cieddan  v obf. herd cows, sheep or goats. Tɛɛnɔ ’ya 
kulin cieddan wɛnni. Yesterday I 
herded/brought the sheep here. Morph: 
cied-d-an. See: cieto 'herd'. 

ciedo  vi. live. Lit: 'I am living with goodness.'. ’Ya 
cied te pwanno. I am living well (i.e. things 
are going well with me). 

ciegu  n pl. feet. Sg: ciu. 
ciek  v sbf. shut (door). ’Ya ciek ’yiŋ. I am shutting 

the door. 

ciekcati  v obf. shut (e.g. door). On tukɛ ciekcati. 
Shut the door shut. 

ciekin  n pl. chiefs. Sg: cyɛggɔn. 
cieko  n pl. orphan, e.g. a child whose mother has 

died, even though the father is still alive. 
Kɛɛgin neeni ɛkkɛn a cieko acaan ɛkkɛn 
mɛɛgɛn baaw tuuni. These children are 
orphans because their mother has died. Sg: 
cieño. 

cielni  n sg. cock spur. Pl: cielkɛ. 
cien  vi. sit, live. Yaakub cien yuong a ma baan ne 

ŋaanɔ. Jacob lived to be 80 years old. Morph: 
cie-n. See: ciyi 'sit, live'. Variant: coon. 

cieŋnɛ (3sg agent)  v obf. defeated by something, 
prevented by, be unable. Lit: 'He was weighted 
down by school (too much for him).; I am 
compelled/weighted down by leaving'. kɛ 
cieŋnɛ worga. He was unable to finish school. 
Jwaŋa Tolan Haana kwon jyedi cieŋnɛ 
ñaalɔ. God prevented Hanna's womb from 
bearing. Leyi cieŋnɛ maaño. Animals were 
compelled/pressed upon to leave the fire area 
(of the hunt). ’Ya ciegda woono. I am anxious 
to leave. Morph: cieŋ-n-ɛ. [Ques: compare 
with 'cegda'] 

cieñ  n sg. orphan. Pl: cieko. 
cieño (tones: hl glide + low tone - compare cyeño) 

 n sg. bereaved one; orphan; widow. ɛkɛ a 
cieño he is an orphan (mother died) moonga 
cieko widows 

ciepo  v sbf. beat drum. [Gram: (passive: ciabdo)] 
ciera  v obf. blocked out (e.g. vision, by something), 

shield from. Lit: '...because I am blocked by 
the sun.'. Mena ati waay yuarca boki? A'a, 
ɛkɛ yuarca bɛɛ, ’ya ciɛra oŋo. Can you see 
that person walking over there? No, I can't see 
him because of the sun in my eyes. kɛ cier 
bwamko. kɛ cier gɔɔlko. (SBF ??) He 
shields himself (e.g. with his arm) from the 
throwing sticks or walking sticks(that are 
coming towards him). Morph: cier-a. 

cierño  n sg. straightening instrument (sometimes 
made of bricks set in two lines with pole 
inserted in the middle to straighten it). gena 
cierki ma kaako. the thing with which they 
make the walls straight Morph: cier-ño. 

ciet  v sbf. herd cows, sheep or goats. ’Ya ciet 
kulin. I herd/am herding sheep. 

cietca  v sbf. herd cows, sheep or goats. ’Ya cietca 
kulin. I will start herding the sheep and keep 
on herding. (how long not indicated) Morph: 
ciet-c-a. See: cieto 'herd'. 

cietcan  v sbf. herd cows, sheep or goats. ’Ya cietcan 
dok doki. I have started herding the cows. ’Ya 
jɔɔtcan cietcan dok doki. I have started 
herding the cows already Morph: ciet-c-an. 
See: cieto 'herd'. 

cietka  v ben. herd livestock for someone. ’Ya ɛkɛ 
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cietka d ɛɛko. I will herd the goats for him. 
Morph: ciet-k-a. See: cieto 'herd'. 

cietkan  v ben. herd livestock for someone. ’Ya ɛkɛ 
dietkan d ɛɛko. I herded the goats for him. 
Morph: ciet-k-an. See: cieto 'herd'. 

cieto  v sbf. spread out (e.g. on the ground). ’Ya ciet 
gaano. I am spreading out the hide. Morph: 
ciet-o. 

cieto  v sbf. spit a long stream of saliva, possibly 
aimed at something. kkɛn cieti ñaango. They 
spit saliva. Morph: ciet-o. 

cietta  v sbf. herd cows, sheep or goats, go & bring 
back. ’Ya cietta kulin. I will go and 
herd/bring back the sheep. Morph: ciet-t-a. 
See: cieto 'herd'. 

ciettan  v sbf. herd, go and bring back. ’Ya ciettan 
doko. I went and herded the cows back here. 
Morph: ciet-t-an. See: cieto 'herd'. 

cietto  v sbf. herd livestock. ’Ya cietto. I have herded 
(them). Morph: ciet-t-o. 

cietto  v sbf. spit. ’Ya cietto. I have spat. Morph: 
ciet-t-o. See: cieto 'spit'. 

ciet o  v sbf. straighten after testing for straightness 
(e.g. bricks being laid, or straightening a 
damaged wall that is leaning over slightly). 
kkɛn bwagɔn cieti kaaño. They want to 
straighten the wall. 

cieyo  Variant: kieyo. v sbf. write. kkɛn bala te orɔ 
on worga cieyi worga meni. They are still in 
school writing. Morph: ciey-o. See: cieja. 

ciɛbɛ (3sg)  v obf. pleased by. kɛ ciɛbɛ ñin kacco. 
He is captivated by the child. (He keeps on 
holding it and doesn't want to put it down 
because it is very beautiful.) kɛ a mena ma 
ciɛbɛ ñin te kanŋa. He is a person who 
pleases the people with good work. kkɛn 
ciɛbɛ ñin tɔɔl te pwɔnno. The girl pleases 
them very much with her beauty. They all 
want to marry her. kɛ ikin ciɛbin ñin te 
pwɔni ɛkɛ. He pleases us with his goodness, 
beauty. 

ciɛggɔn  n sg. chief. Mena a ciɛggɔn ban ikin jiek 
oonɛ mati baan konɛ warida agi dala ma 
waakcin yuaŋdɛ acaan pana dɔcci ma bilk 
tolba bɛɛni doki aŋka men gɛɛl daŋkun 
kuuma ’wondɛ bilka ɛkɛ buagiy. The one 
who is chief of our village brought the 
message to everybody to be ready because the 
tax month had come, and so that people would 
pay the tax, each one paying the amount the 
government asked him. See: wyeñ baano 
'chief ( lit. head of the village)'; waŋ baano 
'chief ( lit. eye of the village)'. Pl: cyekin. 

ciɛldo  v obf. straighten after testing for straightness 
(e.g. bricks being laid, or straightening a 
damaged wall that is leaning over slightly). 
kkɛn kaañ ciɛltan jitin ne liidɔ. They will 
straighten the wall tomorrow. Morph: ciɛl-d-o. 

See: ciɛt o (sbf) 'make straight'. 
ciɛllo  v obf. straighten after testing for straightness 

(e.g. bricks being laid, or straightening a 
damaged wall that is leaning over slightly). 
kkɛn kaañ ciɛlɛ doki. They have 
straightened the wall. Morph: ciɛl-l-o. 

ciɛmmɛ (3SG Ag & Obj)  v obf. pleased by (e.g. the 
beauty of a girl). kɛ ciɛmmɛ t ɔɔl te pwanno. 
He was enamoured by the beauty of the girl. 
kɛ ciɛmmɛ 'uan te pwanno. She was 
enamoured by the beauty of the man. Morph: 
ciɛm-m-ɛ (3SG). 

ciɛndo  vn. move in order to complete one's going. 
’Ya ciɛndi baanju, oŋ waŋɛ noŋi utti. I will 
get moving home, the sun is about to set. 
Morph: ciɛñ-d-o. See: ciɛñja (obf) 'move'; 
ciɛñño (vi pst) 'move'. [Note: (inflects like 
agdo)] 

ciɛnna  n sg. egret, white, goes with the cows, eats 
insects off the cow's back. Ciɛnna omi laŋgi 
doko. The egret eats flies off the cows. Pl: 
ciɛnnan. 

ciɛñi (3sg)  vi. spread, increase. Lañ ati ciɛñi ne ban 
Bet-Ebɛn ŋoyɛti aŋan. The war spread or 
advanced as far as Beth Aven. Morph: ciɛñ-i. 

ciɛñja  v obf. move away from, move out of the way. 
Men gɛɛl bala yɔɔd ’ya ñamiti ’ya ciega ɛkɛ 
nona ’ya gɔrta maka ñieyi kuura gɛɛl bala 
te ɛkɛ bɛɛ. ’Ya gɔkcan ɛkɛti ka i waru ciɛñja 
bora ’ya buaka gɔr maka ñieyi kuura. 
Someone is standing in front of me preventing 
me from seeing anyone playing football. I said 
to him, "Please move over a bit. I want to see 
the people playing football. Morph: ciɛñ-j-a. 
See: ciɛñja (vi) 'move to complete something'; 
cyɛnto (ger) 'moving'. 

ciɛñja  vi. move in order to complete one's going. 
’Ya buaŋa woon ciɛñja bora ootta baanju. 
Morph: ciɛñ-j-a. See: ciɛñja (obf) 'move out 
of the way'. 

ciɛñjan  v obf. move away from, move out of the 
way. ’Ya waru ciɛñjan bora buaga ka kuat 
yoŋa baanju oŋ yeti ɛkkɛn ’ya yuarka ɔci 
mukka jitin. I left wanting to flee to my 
village but they saw me and caught me. 
Morph: ciɛñ-j-an. See: ciɛñjan (vi) 'to 
complete one's going'. 

ciɛñño  vi. move in order to complete one's going. 
Tɛɛnɔ ’ya ciɛñi baanju woon noon men 
bɔwi. Yesterday I arrived home when it was 
still light. Morph: ciɛñ-ñ-o. See: ciɛndo (npst 
vi) 'move to complete something'. 

ciɛr   
ciɛr cyɛr  vn. large. kɛ balkin worga ɛkɛ ciɛr cyɛr 

te worga mod ɛkkɛn. His book is bigger than 
his brother's book. Pl: dwaŋɔ. 

ciɛrjo  n sg. zorilla. Cierji ŋotkɛ a barko. The 
zorilla has a stripe on its back. Pl: cyɛrtan. 
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ciɛrŋ  n sg. child about 8 yrs. old. 
ciɛrɔ  vn. much, many (about 20). 
ciɛt i  1) vn. be sufficient. Am ciɛti moki bɛɛ. There 

isn't enough food. [Gram: If you are eating 
food and someone comes, and you say to him, 
Bɛɛd omtin am. Yeti am ciɛt i moki bɛɛ. 
There isn't enough food.] 2)  
— met. feel inadequate; not pleased (with neg. 
particle). kkɛn cyɛtɔ moki bɛɛ. If someone 
calls someone, the one called will be very 
embarrassed and put his hand on his mouth 
because he feels inadequate. 

ciɛt o  v sbf. straighten. kkɛn ciɛt i kaañ acaan kañ 
ɛkkɛn mooŋŋɛ ñaalɔ. They are straightening 
the wall because their wall has is leaning over 
to one side. 

ciɛt t o  n sg. rake for grain. Pl: cyɛt in. 
ciicca  v obf. herd into or out of enclosure, shoo 

animals away from you. ’Ya dok ciicca 
kaañji. I will herd the cows into the enclosure. 
’Ya doki ciicca bora te kaañji. I will herd the 
cows out of the enclosure. ’Ya dok ciicca 
bora te yyelji. I will herd (chase) the cows out 
of the field. ’Ya buaga kulin ciicca ñin. I 
want to herd the sheep out of the way. Morph: 
ciic-c-a. See: ciet-, ciiccan. [Note: Not to go 
away with the sheep, just shoo them away.] 

ciicca  v obf. spit (possibly aimed at something, 
someone). kɛ ñaang ciittɛ bora. He spits out 
the saliva. Morph: ciic-c-a. 

ciiccan  v obf. herd into or out of enclosure, or shoo 
away. ’Ya dok ciiccan bora I chased the cows 
out of the enclosure (didn't go with them to 
herd them) Morph: ciic-c-an. See: cieto (hm2, 
sbf) 'spit'. 

ciiccan  v obf. spit stream of saliva away, possibly 
directed at something, someone. I ñaang 
ciinni bora ogo? Why did you spit? Morph: 
ciic-c-an. 

ciido  v obf. write. [Gram: (passive of cia)] 
ciila  n sg. spot goes around the chest to the back. 

yomɛ a ciila the mark goes around the chest to 
its back 

ciku  n sg. hiccough. Pl: cikin. 
cil cilo  met. lazy (e.g. he will run away from home 

because he doesn't want to work). Lit: 'His 
body is hot.'. kɛ warɛ cil cilo. He is lazy. 
Syn: kɛ warɛ pɛñ pɛño. Morph: cil cil-o. 

cila  n sg. knife, small. Pl: cilɛn. 
cilla  n sg. bead (red). Pl: ciila. 
cimi  n sg. locust, smallest type of locust. ’Ya gomi 

cimi ɔci ’ya byeŋki ŋoyi lɔɔna lɔɔn te ñaang 
cimi. I caught a locust and my hands smelled 
bad from the locust's saliva. Morph: cimi. Pl: 
cimin. 

cimin  n pl. locust, smallest type of locust. Cimin 
ŋooyi lɔɔna lɔɔno. The cimin locust smells 
bad. Morph: cimi-n. See: cimi 'small locust'. 

Sg: cimi. 
cina  n sg. flute used in dances. Pl: ciinan. 
cinno  v obf. herd cows, sheep or goats (away from). 

Kulin cidɛ ma. The people herded the sheep 
(away). Morph: cin-n-o. See: cinno (hm2 sbf 
pst) 'spit'. 

cinno  v obf. spit stream of saliva. I ñaang cinni 
doki. You have spat. Morph: cin-no. 

ciŋdɛji  obf. encourage or persuade someone to do 
something, good or bad. Naa ɛkkɛ maka ciyi 
iki ɛkkɛ toŋkuti ciŋdɛji bɛɛ. Don't persuade 
your neighbors to do (something bad).. 
Morph: ciŋ-d-ɛ-ji. See: cyeŋi (sbf) 'encourage, 
persuade'. 

ciu  1) n sg. foot, my. Pl: ciegu. 2)  
— met. late or early. Lit: 'foot is bad; foot is 
good; his foot is bad; your foot is good'. kɛ 
cieyi yaayɛ. He is late. I ciey pwɔtcin. You're 
on time. 

ciwa  n sg. grass. 
ciyo  vi. sit, live. I ciy wɛnɛ? ’Ya ciy ban ma 

baano. Where do you live? I live in Mabaan 
area. Morph: ciy-o. See: coocca 'sit down 
(there)'; coowwa 'sit down (here)'; coogga 'sit 
and wait for s.o.'; coon 'sat/stayed (for a period 
of time)'. 

coci (3sg)  v sbf. isolate or separate in order to fight 
or harm someone. kɛ a mena coci ma bora 
oŋkanda. He's a person who isolates someone 
and fights him Morph: coc-i. See: caacca. 

cogdo  v obf. hide. Dala i waru coga. Hide yourself. 
’Ya waru cogdi on warɛti. I will hide by the 
house. Ikin waak coktin jitin te ɛkɛ aŋka 
naan ɛkɛ bɛya waak yuardɛ bɛɛ. We will 
hide the things from him so that he won't see 
them when he comes. Morph: cog-d-o. See: 
coko 'hide things or meaning'; cooy 'speak in 
veiled language; hide meaning'; cogdo (obf) 
'hide'; caato (ger) 'hiding meaning'; coŋŋo 
(ger) 'hide things or meaning'. 

coggin  hidden thing (e.g. obect or words). Jyeka a 
coggɔn. Hidden words. Morph: cog-gin. See: 
coko (v sbf 'hide'. Sg: coggɔn. 

coggɔn  n sg. hidden thing (e.g. object or words). 
Jwalla a coggɔn. Hidden word. Morph: 
cog-gɔn. See: coko (v sbf) 'hide'. Pl: coggin. 

cokca  v obf. hide (e.g. small child, or new bride 
hides from fear or taboo). Lit: 'don't hide your 
eyes'. Naan i woŋgu cokca bora bɛɛ. Don't 
turn your face away. Morph: cok-c-a. See: 
cokcin (ger); cok 'hide'; cokcin (ger) 'hide'. 

cokca  v sbf. hide. ’Ya cokca waak a cokcin. Kan 
’ya waak d wacca bora wɔɔkajiyɛ, waak dita 
yuartan ma ɔci ɛkkɛn dita waak eetan. I will 
hide my things. If I leave my things out, 
people will see them and take them. Morph: 
cok-c-a. See: coko 'hide'. 

cokcan  v obf. hide. ’Ya bwam ’ya cokcan iñɔ aŋga 
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pwaniti aŋka naan menga ɛkɛ yuardi bɛɛ. I 
hid my throwing stick under the bed so that no 
one would find it. ’Ya bwam ’ya cokcan iñɔ 
t ɛɛrji. I hid my throwing stike in the ground 
(so it wouldn't be taken). ’Ya waru cokcan 
bora. I hid myself. Morph: cok-c-an. See: 
cokca 'hide'. 

cokcan  v sbf. hide. ’Ya cokcan waako. I hid some 
things. Morph: cok-c-in. See: coko 'hide'. 

cokcin  ger. hiding. Morph: cok-c-in. See: coko 
'hide'. 

cokka  v ben. hide something for someone. ’Ya ɛkɛ 
cokka waako. I will hide the things for him. 
Ikin ɛkɛ coktin waak aŋka wak ɛkɛ yuartan 
ma bɛɛ. We will hide the things for him so 
that they will not be seen by the people. 
Morph: cok-k-a. See: coko (sbf) 'hide'; cogdo 
(obf npst) 'hide'; cooŋŋo (obf pst) 'hide'. 

cokkaji  v obf. hide from view (e.g. a filled hole). 
’Ya kool cokkaji piiko. I will fill the hole 
with clods (of dirt taken out from it). Morph: 
cok-k-a-ji. See: coko 'hid'. 

cokkan  v ben. hide something for someone. kkɛ 
’ya coŋnata waako. You (pl) hid things for 
me. ’Ya ɛkɛ cokkan oomdin pwadin 
waakɛn. I hid some good food for him. 
Morph: cok-k-an. See: coko (sbf) 'hide'; 
cokka (ben npst) 'hide something for 
someone'. 

cokkanji  v obf. hide. ’Ya kool lorŋo. Ɔci ne ’ya 
kool daaŋa te lortiyɛ, Jɔɔn bɛɛn gɔkkin ’yati, 
agi ’ya kola wanna daljɔ ’ya bɛɛjɔ loorji 
gena nona ɛkɛti. Ɔci ba jwali ɛkɛ ’ya kool 
cokkanji. I dug a hole. And when I had 
finished digging, John came and told me to 
leave that hole and come and dig where he 
was. So I did as he said and hid the hole (by 
filling it). ’Ya ne ŋɔŋna ŋwakiyɛ, ’ya ŋwaki 
cokkanji t ɛɛro. When I vomited, I hid 
(buried) the vomitus in the ground. Morph: 
cok-k-an-ji. See: coko (sbf) 'hide'. 

cokkin  ger. hiding. 
coko  v sbf. hide, turn face away from someone; e.g. 

as a baby or new bride. kɛ coki woŋgɛ acaan 
ɛkɛ buayi ma. She hides her face (lit. eyes), 
because she is afraid of the people. kɛ coki 
woŋgɛ a coŋŋo. She keeps hiding her face. 
kkɛn coki waakɛn. They are hiding 
themselves. Morph: cok-o. See: cogdo (obf) 
'hide something'; cooy (sbf npst) 'hide 
meaning of words; speak in veiled language'; 
caado (obf npst) 'hide meaning of words, 
speak in veiled language'; caato (gerund) 
'hiding meaning'; coŋŋo (ger) 'hiding things or 
meaning'; caagɔn (noun) 'hidden thing'. 

colko  n pl. bag made from palm fibre rope; sack. 
Org korkɛn kuumi te colka pwadin. The 
houses are full of palm fibre sacks. Morph: 

cool-k-o. Sg: coolo. 
com (check for oo)  v sbf. hit unintentionally or 

accidentally. See: coomdo (obf) 'hit 
unintentionally'. 

com como  vi. stubborn. Kacca neeni yaayɛ, konɛ 
com como. Ma cuoñi ɛkɛ bɛɛ. This child is 
terrible, stubborn. People do not send him on 
errands. See: comma commo 'very stubborn'; 
cyemma cyemmo 'very stubborn (alternate 
pronunciation)'. 

comcin  Variant: cyemcin. vn. stubborn. Naa i koni 
comcin bɛɛ. Don't be stubborn. Ikin korki 
comi bɛɛ. Ikin korki comɔ. (-ɔ phrase final) 
We are not stubborn. We are stubborn. 
Restrict: Used with 3SG and 3PL only, and 
with the word 'stomach'. Morph: com-c-in. 
See: cyemcin 'stubborn'; com como 'stubborn'. 

coŋdiyɔ  vn. increase, become many. Morph: 
coŋ-d-i-yɔ. 

coŋgin a coŋgin  vn. very much, very many. 
coŋgo  n pl. tiang. Coŋgi bala ati tɛɛnɔ baan ŋoyɛti 

buayi ma bɛɛ. Some tiangs were beside the 
village yesterday, unafraid of people. Morph: 
cooŋ-g-o. See: cyɛri 'wild animal like a tiang.'. 
Sg: cooŋo. 

coŋkin  n pl. musical insrument, stringed. Sg: 
coŋkɔn. 

coŋkɔn  n sg. musical instrument, stringed. Coŋkɔn 
naŋɛ ma te puoñño The coŋkɔn is made with 
tendons (for strings). Coŋkɔn naŋɛ ma te twal 
walla wyinto. The coŋkɔn is made with thread 
or rope (for strings) Coŋkɔn naŋɛ ma te cilig. 
The coŋkɔn is made with wires (for strings) 
Coŋkɔnyɛ, balki ñingɛ ne dɔɔyɔ. Coŋkɔnyɛ, 
balki woŋgɛ ne dɔɔyɔ. The coŋkɔn has five 
(lit. eyes) strings. Pl: coŋkin. 

coŋŋo  ger. distracted, preccupied with; hiding from. 
kɛ yookɔn te coŋi warɛ. He refuses to be 
distracted. kɛ coki woŋgɛ a coŋŋo. kɛ a ɛŋa 
ñooño. She keeps hiding her face (from 
someone). She is a new bride. Morph: coŋ-ŋ-o. 
See: cokcan (obf) 'be distracted'. 

coŋŋo  v obf. hide. ’Ya waak coŋŋo. I hid the things. 
Morph: cog-ŋ-o. See: coko (sbf) 'hide'. 

coŋɔ  vn. many; much. 
cooc  v sbf. hide meaning so that those standing by 

don't understand what the speaker is saying to 
someone. kɛ cooci jiek a caato. He speaks in 
veiled language. Morph: cooc (unreleased 
final 'c' in 1,2sg). See: cooy 'hide meaning'. 

coocca  vi. sit down there. Coocca iñɔ; coottɛ iñɔ. 
Sit down (imper.sg); (imper.pl) Morph: 
cooc-c-a. See: ciyo 'sit, live'. 

cooccan  vi. sit down there. kɛ cooccin tɛrin ñin i 
ona tolan. He sat down opposite the big 
building. Morph: cooc-c-an. See: ciyo. 

coodɛ  v obf. regurgitate. Kacca diɛran kan ɛkɛ 
konɛ kwuma te aakyɛ, ɛkɛ aak coodɛ bora. 
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Diim yyeñ coonna bora kɛɛginti. If a small 
child's tummy is full of milk it will regurgitate. 
Diim (bird) regurgitates fish for its young. 

coog  v sbf. fatten oneself. kɛ bala omi cooki warɛ 
te ami waka pwadin. He is eating fattening 
himself by eating good things. Morph: coog. 
See: caago (pres) 'become fat'; caaŋo (pst) 
'become fat'. 

cooga  vi. 1) sit and wait for someone (only if the 
person going away is not going far). Lit: 'sit 
for me there, I will come (immediately)'. ’Ya 
coogda iñɔ wɛnan, ’ya bɛɛdo. Sit there and 
wait for me, I will come. I coogdin. I will sit 
& wait for you. Nona cooga i, ’ya coocca. 
where you live/sit 2) sit beside. Bɛɛd, coocca 
’ya coogda taaŋiti. Come, sit beside me. 
Morph: coog-g-a. See: ciyo 'sit, live'; ciyi 'sit, 
live'; ciedo 'live'. 

coogan  v obf. sit, occupy, pervade, swarm. Lit: 'The 
village was sat on by fly; The gourd was 
swarmed by bees'. Baan konɛ coogɛ tooŋgo. 
The village was filled with (sat on by) locusts. 
Baan cooŋnɛ laŋñan. The village was 
pervaded with flies (lit. one fly, for emph.) 
Kuura coogɛ cieko. The bees sat in the gourd 
(in the tree). Morph: coog-g-an. See: coocca 
'sit down'; cooga 'sit & wait for someone'. 

cooki (3sg)  v sbf. fatten. kɛ cooki warɛ parɛ te 
wak ɛkɛ waka amdɛ ɛkɛ pariy. A ɔɔn ɛkɛ 
bwagɔn dala ɛkɛ caaga parɛ. He fattens 
himself with his food. He wants only himself 
to become fat. See: caagdi 'to fatten oneself'. 

coolo  n sg. bag made from palm fibre rope; sack. 
Col ɛkɛ kuumi te d weya a kɛmkan. His sack 
is full of gourds used for eating out of. Pl: 
colko. 

coomdo  v obf. hit, bump into accidentally. ’Ya ɛkɛ 
coomdi bɛɛ. I won't bump into him 
accidentally. Naa i yoŋŋa a maam bɛɛ. Dita i 
men gɛɛl cooma. Don't run carelessly. You 
may bump into someone. Morph: coom-d-o. 
See: coomnin a coommin (reciprocal, 1pl. 
incl.) 'bump into each other accidentally'. 

coomi a coommo  v obf. hit or bump into 
unintentionally. ’Ya ɛkɛ coomi a coommo. I 
hit him accidentally. ’Ya i coommin a 
coommo. I hit/bumped into you accidentally. 
’Ya coomma ñamuti. I was hit on the 
forehead 2)  
— met. interrupt; cause to forget. Jiek a 
pookɛn coommi, ’ya yyin. (check) Other 
words hit (me) and I forgot. (sbf?). Morph: 
coom-m-o. 

coomnin a coommin  v rec. bump or hit each other 
unintentionally. Ikin coomnin a coommin. 
We bumped into each other accidentally. See: 
coomdi (obf) 'bump or hit accidentally'. 

coon (3sg)  vi. sit, stay, remain. kɛ coon ne tuuni 

ɔɔn. He stayed until his death. Morph: coo-n. 
See: ciyo, coocca. Variant: cien. 

coono  n sg. arrow. kɛ diaŋŋɛ ma konɛti te coon 
t ɔɔlɛ. The people shot him in the stomach with 
a small arrow. Morph: coon-o. Pl: cowwo. 

cooŋ  n sg. tiang. Ma omi lona a cooŋo. Lona a 
cooŋ ɛkɛ bala ba diaŋ ñaanɛ ɔɔn ɔci ɛkɛ 
t uoŋkɛ dwaŋgin a dwaŋgin ba diaŋ mɛɛgɛn 
ɔɔn. People eat tiang. The tiang is like a young 
cow and its horns are very big like those of a 
big cow. Morph: cooŋ. Pl: coŋgo. 

cooŋ  v sbf. preoccupied. Lit: 'you preoccupy eyes-
your yourself; I turn my eyes away because of 
other work'. I cooŋ woŋgu paru. You occupy 
your time with other things. ’Ya cooŋ woŋgu 
te kanŋa parɛ. I am very busy/preoccupied 
with other work. Morph: NPST. 

cooŋan  n sg. musical instrument. 
cooŋja  vi. go out at an inopportune time. Naa ɛkkɛn 

dalja ooddi cooŋdi bora bɛɛ. Don't let them 
go out (at an inopportune time). Morph: 
cooŋ-j-a. See: cooŋjan (vi pst) 'go out at 
inopportune time'; cooŋ (sbf) 'be preoccupied'. 
[Note: Get further information on the meaning 
of this aspect.] 

cooŋjan  vi. go out at an inopportune time; deflect. 
’Ya ati cooŋjan bora ɔci ne ’ya baawayɛ, ma 
oomdin amɛ waakɛnda. ’Ya dorka am gɛɛl 
bɛɛ. ’Ya ati bora te wɔɔka omki ma oomdin. 
I went out at an inopportune time and when I 
was gone the people ate all the food. They 
didn't leave me anything. I went out at the time 
people eat. kɛ cuuñi ma ooddi on Jɔɔn ma 
eekti piego. Oŋ yeti ɛkɛ on Jɔɔn dalnɛ ati 
cooŋjin bora aŋa nona parɛti. He was sent to 
John's house to get some water for the people, 
but he didn't go to John's house, he went 
somewhere else (deflected). Morph: 
cooŋ-j-an. See: caaŋjan (obf pst) 'be diverted 
from something'. 

cooŋŋo  v obf. hide. kɛ warɛ cooŋŋɛ. He hid 
himself. Morph: cooŋ-ŋ-o. See: cok (sbf) 
'hide'; cogdo (obf) 'hide'. 

cooñño  v sbf. hide meaning, hint at. ’Ya coñi jieko. 
I spoke in veiled language. Morph: cooñ-o. 
See: caado (obf npst) 'speak indirectly, hide 
meaning'; caaño (obf pst) 'speak indirectly, 
hide meaning'. 

coopo  n sg. grain heads (not ripe). 
coor  v rec. argue. kɛ buagɔn tyeŋdi jyek weegɛn 

bɛɛ, acaan ne weegɛn gɔki jiek ɛkkɛn bala 
coor jitin i weegɛn te jieko. He doesn't want 
to listen to his father. When his father speaks 
to him they argue with each other. See: cot -. 

cooto  n sg. mud. kɛ kuaŋnɛ cooti waŋɛti. He got 
some mud in his eye. Morph: coot-o. Pl: 
cotin. 

coowwa  vi. sit down here. Bɛɛd, coowwa wɛnni. 
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Come and sit down here. Morph: coow-w-a. 
See: ciyo (vi) 'sit, live'; coocca (vi) 'sit down'. 

cooy  v sbf. hide, hint at. ’Ya gɔk ɛkkɛnti cooy a 
caato. I speak to them in a hidden manner 
(parables). Oomdin bala orɔ. "kkɛ a maka 
te oomdin neeni nɛ? Ma oomdin ɛkkɛn 
pwanna pwanno. kkɛn bwagɔn omi acca 
kɔɔŋjin. Maka neeni ɛkkɛn bala oomdin 
bɛɛ." Jyeka neeni ɛkɛ gɔki cooyi a caat 
acaan mena gɔki jyeka neeni ɛkɛ waanɛ 
bwagin omdi oomdin neeni. Morph: cooy. 
See: caado (obf) 'hide meaning of words, 
speak in veiled language'; caato (ger) 'hide'; 
cogdo (obf) 'hide'. 

cotin  n coll. mud. kɛ warɛ a cotin. His body is 
muddy. Morph: coot-in. Sg: cooto. 

cot i  vi. 1) go back. ’Ya coti ñaalɔ wyerŋa genga. I 
wooni bɛɛni te ñaalɔ neeni oŋ i moki dɔɔwa 
ñaalɔ. I returned back because I forgot 
something. You just came from upstairs and 
now you are going back up. 
— vi. 2)  
— v sbf. refuse to listen?? ɛkɛ coti jieko 3)  
— v sbf. reaffirm. aŋka ikin cotin jwali 
d waŋa warɛ so that we can affirm the 
kingship See: caliyɔ. 

cot in waru  ger. reminding. See: caliyɔ (v obf). 
cowwo  n pl. arrows. Ma miettɛ naan ɛkkɛn dɛŋi te 

cowi bɛɛ. Dita men gɛɛl noktan. Tell the 
people not to shoot with arrows because 
someone might get killed. Morph: cow-w-o. 
Sg: coono. 

cɔd  v obf. transplant. ’Ya jaan cɔddo. I will 
transplant the tree. [Gram: (passive of cuot)] 

cɔddo  v obf. make or form object, e.g. bricks, 
armour, etc. See: cɔto (sbf) 'create, form, 
build, repair'. 

cɔgayɔ  v obf. stir e.g. porridge. Am cɔgayɔ. Stir the 
porridge. 

cɔgɛ  v obf. mixed up, confused, stirred. kkɛn 
waakɛn cɔgɛ nuorin yɔtin pookɛn. They were 
confused, fighting each other. 

cɔggin  ger. stirred up, mixed up. 
cɔko  v sbf. pray, beg. ’Ya cɔk Jwɔŋti. I pray to 

God. kɛ cɔki bieŋ, ɛkɛ cɔki Jwɔŋ. He holds 
out hands in prayer, begging/praying. 

cɔko bieŋɛ  n sg. beggar. 
cɔktɛ (3sg)  v obf. pray, beg. kɛ bieŋɛ cɔktɛ mati. 

He begs from the people. Morph: cɔk-t-ɛ. 
cɔmja  vi. finish (e.g. going ). ’Ya ootta cɔmja 

baanju. I will continue until I get home. 
Morph: cɔm-j-a. See: cɔmjan 'finish, 
complete (vi pst dira)'. 

cɔmjan  vi. finish, complete (e.g. finish going). ’Ya 
ati cɔmjan baanju. I finished going home. 
Morph: cɔm-j-an. See: cɔmman 'finish, 
complete (pst vi dirh)'. 

cɔmma  vi. finish, complete coming. Dala i bɛɛd 

cɔmma baanju. Come, finish-coming home. 
cɔm- Morph: cɔm-m-a. See: cɔmja 'finish, 
complete (vi pst)'. 

cɔmma  v obf. finish, complete; bring out 
completely. Dala i kaci cɔmma baanju. 
Finish bringing the child home. ’Ya jiek 
cɔmma bora. I will tell all completely.. 
Morph: cɔm-m-a. See: cɔmman 'finish, 
complete (pst obf)'. 

cɔmman  vi. finish, complete (e.g. coming). ’Ya bɛɛn 
cɔmman baanju. I have arrived (finished 
coming) home. Morph: cɔm-m-an. See: 
cɔmjan 'finish, complete (vi pst dira)'. 

cɔmman  v obf. finish, complete; bring out 
completely (e.g. words). Morph: cɔm-m-an. 
See: cwamjan 'finish, complete (obf pst dira)'. 

cɔmo  v sbf. finish, complete. ’Ya cɔm amo. I am 
finishing (eating) the food. Morph: cɔm-. See: 
cwamdo 'finish, complete (v obf)'. 

cɔn  v sbf. tsk. ’Ya cɔn tuku. 
cɔnjin  n pl. musical instruments. Sg: cɔnjɔ. 
cɔnjɔ  n sg. musical instrument, e.g. accordion. Pl: 

cɔnjin. 
cɔŋŋo  ger. praying. Morph: cɔŋ-ŋ-o. See: cɔk 'pray'. 
cɔɔkta  vi. near, to go near. kɛ noŋi cɔkti ban 

Macor. He is about to arrive in Egypt. Morph: 
cɔɔk-t-a. See: cɔɔktan 'go there'; cɔɔlla 'come 
near'. 

cɔɔkta  vi. near, to draw near going towards s.t. 
kkɛn cɔɔkti baanju acca. They will soon 
have neared the village. Morph: cɔɔk-t-a. See: 
cɔɔlla 'near (vi near, coming)'. 

cɔɔktan  vi. neared, has neared there. kɛ cɔɔktin 
noŋi dɛndi ban Macor doki. He has neared 
and is about to arrive in Egypt. Morph: 
cɔɔk-t-an. See: cɔɔllan 'near (coming 
towards)'. 

cɔɔlla  vi. near, draw near coming. ’Ya cɔɔlla baan 
teyɛti acca. I will soon come near the edge of 
the village. Morph: cɔɔl-l-a. See: cɔɔkta 'near 
(vi npst going towards s.t.)'. 

cɔɔllan  vi. near, draw near towards speaker, come 
near. kɛ cɔɔllin doki noŋi dɛndi ban ikin 
ban Sudan. He is near. He is about to arrive in 
our country Sudan. Jiedi ɛkɛ cɔɔllin doki. The 
time of her birth drew near. ’Ya cɔɔllan baan 
teyɛti doki. I have already reached (coming) 
the edge of the village. Morph: cɔl-l-an. 
[Gram: Quoted speech: agi ɛkkɛn cɔllinti doki. 
(3pl.incl.). They were talking among 
themselves and someone overheard them say 
that they had now come near the town.] 

cɔɔñña  vi. crawl on seat (e.g. lame person). kɛ bɛya 
cɔɔndi. He is coming crawling. Morph: 
cɔɔñ-ñ-a. See: cuañja 'crawl there'. 

cɔɔññan  vi. crawl on seat (e.g. person lame in both 
feet). kɛ cɔɔññin wɛnni. He crawled here. 
Morph: cɔɔñ-ñ-in. See: cuañjan 'crawled 
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there'. 
cɔɔrka  v ditr. attach dangling object (e.g. beads to 

edge of cloth). ’Ya bwoŋ ’ya cɔɔrka liidgi 
lɛkɛti. I will attach dangling beads to the edge 
of the cloth. Morph: cɔɔr-k-a. See: cwaldo 
'attach dangling object (npst obf)'. 

cɔɔrkan  v ditr. attach dangling object (e.g. beads to 
edge of cloth). ’Ya bworŋ cɔɔrkan liidg 
lɛkɛti. I attached dangling beads to the edge of 
the cloth. Morph: cɔɔr-k-an. See: cuallo 
'attach dangling object'. 

cɔto  v sbf. 1) form. kɛ cɔti on. He is repairing the 
house (the door) kɛ cɔti dwano. She is 
repairing the gourd (forcing the cracked parts 
together with something). kɛ cɔdi ma ba 
bolja ware bɛɛyɛ ɔɔn. (check cɔdi) He created 
people like himself. 2)  
— idiom. build up oneself aiming to become 
rich. kɛ cɔti warɛ. He builds himself up. Naa 
i cɔt waru mena cyeganti bɛɛ. Don't try to get 
rich by associating with a rich person. Morph: 
cɔt-o. See: cɔddo 'build, repair, create'. 

cɔwwan  vn. almost full of food. ’Ya cɔɔwan ñaalɔ 
te piego, konu noŋi kwuma. (When I drank 
water) I was nearly filled with water, my 
stomach was nearly full. ’Ya buaga kwuñŋan 
kuomga pieg oŋ yeti peig bala bɛɛ. kɛ 
pwukkan pieg cɔɔwin ne !naalɔ noŋi 
kwuma. I wanted to fill the water-bag but 
there wasn't enough water to fill it completely, 
but I filled it nearly full. 

cuaba  v sbf. I cɔɔb bworŋ You cover yourself with 
the cloth; wear long cloth See: cwabe, cwɔpto. 

cuado  v obf. cook small amount of food. Dala ɛkɛ 
am cuadɛ ikin oottin pietin. Let her cook a 
little food (then) we will go to get water. 
Morph: cua-d-o. See: cuayo (sbf) 'cook small 
amount of food'. 

cuajja  v obf. cook small amount of food. ’Ya buaga 
parun am cuajja maccu lakun oŋ ’ya oŋ 
oodda wɛɛllo oŋ. I want to cook a little food 
first and then I will go to the dance. Morph: 
cuad-j-a. See: cuay 'cook small amount of 
food'. 

cualɛ  n sg. pouch of pelican, where it puts fish. Ðiin 
cualɛ beecin; cwal ɛkɛ beecin The bird's 
pouch is long; its pouch is long. See: cual- (vi) 
'to hang, dangle'. 

cuallo  v obf. attach dangling things, e.g. beads to 
edge of cloth. kɛ bworŋ cuallɛ lɛkɛti te 
lidgo. She edged the cloth with dangling 
beads. Lit. she dangle-edged the cloth with 
beads. Morph: cual-l-. See: cɔɔrka 'attach 
hanging beads'. 

cualo  vn. near (direction not indicated). ’Ya cual 
moki bɛɛ. I am not near any longer. kkɛn 
cwalɔ moki bɛɛ, loonin doki. They are not 
near any longer, they are now far away. Baan 

cualcin. The village is near Morph: cual-o. 
See: cɔɔlla 'come near'. 

cualo  vi. hang down, hang onto. ’Ya cual ñaalɔ 
jaanti. I am hanging above in a tree. Kaci 
cuali a cuali te mɛɛgɛn tyengɛti. The child 
hangs on to its mother’s breasts. e.g. The 
mother is working and the child tries to such 
milk, but the mother refuses to let it such 
continually, but keeps giving it a little. Morph: 
cual-o. See: cualla a cual 'hang, dangle from'. 

cuañ  vi. crawl, begin to. Kaci cuañ The child is 
crawling. 

cuaña a cuaño  adv. sound of lame person walking, 
dragging leg or foot. kɛ a ŋwallo, ati te 
taaŋŋa ne cyɛɛlɔ. kɛ ati cuaña a cuaño. He 
is a cripple, going leaning to one side. He goes 
(feet) making that sound. See: cwaca cwaco, 
cwaco. 

cuaña cuaño  vn. whitish. kɛ warɛ cuaña a cuaño 
te kanŋa. His body is whitish from plastering 
the house. 

cuaña cweño  v adv. sound of lame person walking, 
dragging leg or foot. kɛ ati cuaña cweño. He 
walked making the sound of dragging his leg 
or foot. (He is lame; walks with one side) 

cuañja  vi. crawl on seat (lame person or baby). I 
ootta cuañja bora? Are you going to crawl 
outside? Morph: cuañ-j-a. 

cuañjan  vi. crawl on seat (e.g. lame person, or 
baby). kɛ ati cuañjin bora. He went and 
crawled outside. Morph: cuañ-j-an. 

cuay  v sbf. cook small amount of food. ŋ Cwaya 
bala cuayi am t ɔɔlɛ. The wife of Cwaya was 
cooking a small amount of food. Morph: cuay. 
See: cuado (obf) 'cook'; cuaja (obf) 'cook'. 

cucan  n col. dust on bottom of shoes. Naa i cucan 
eya orɔ bɛɛ. Don't take the dust inside the 
house. kɛ tɛŋi cucan. He is shaking the dust 
(off his shoes). Dala i cucan wɛɛy ŋotkɛnti 
t yeŋja bora. Wipe/shake off the dust from the 
bottoms of your shoes. See: t yɛŋja bora. 

culdo  v obf. contaminate, make unclean. 1) Worga 
culdiyɔ ’ya. I will make the book dirty. kɛ 
warɛ cuuldɛ parɛ te t ɛɛro. He makes himself 
grimy with dirt. 2) make ceremonially 
unclean, break taboos. Ne liidɔ kan i d ɛwwa 
ɛɛŋ olja orɔyɛ, i wari cula te cul dɛɛno. 
Tomorrow if you marry a woman and you are 
put inside the house, you are ceremonially 
unclean. Morph: cul-d-o. See: cuot- (sbf) 'to 
make unclean, contaminate'. 

culin  n pl. Shilluk. Sg: culu. 
culko  n pl. soot. Sg: cuul. 
cullo   
culu  n sg. Shilluk. Pl: culin. 
cundiyɔ  v obf. crumple. ’Ya gen cundiyɔ. I will 

crumple the thing. Morph: cun-do-yɔ. 
cundo  v obf. send, direction away from speaker. 
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’Ya ɛkɛ cundi ban Caylɔ. I will send him to 
Shiloh. Ne liidɔ ’ya buaga Luula cundi ban 
Maalin. I want to send Luula to Maali's 
village tomorrow. Ne liidɔ ’ya buaga bworŋin 
cundi ban Mican. I want to send clothes to 
Mica's village tomorrow. Morph: cun-d-o. 
See: cundiyɔ (obf npst 1sg) 'to crumple'. 

cunto  ger. sending, being sent. Kacca neeni ɛkɛ 
konɛ cyemma a cyemi te cunto. This child is 
very stubborn about being sent. Morph: 
cun-to. See: cundo (obf npst) 'send'. 

cuod  v obf. cook. See: cuɔy. 
cuoñ  v sbf. send. ’Ya cuoñ kaci aŋka etti aako. I 

am sending the child to bring milk. 
cuoñga  v ben. send something for someone. Lit: 'I 

want sister mine send-her by me things-of 
Sudan.'. ’Ya buaga kow ɔɔn cuoñga ’ya 
waak ban Cudaan. I want to send my sister 
some things from the Sudan. Morph: 
cuoñ-g-a. 

cuoñgan  v ben. send something for someone. ’Ya 
Luula cuoñgan bworŋin doki. I have sent 
Luula some clothing. Morph: cuoñ-g-an. 

cuoñja  v sbf. send away; direction away from 
speaker. ’Ya kaci cuoñja ñin acaan ɛkɛ 
cooddɛ yaayɛ makɛnti. Tomorrow I will send 
the boy away because he is living right with 
the others. (he hits them) Morph: cuoñ-j-a. 
See: cuuñña, cuondo. 

cuoñjan  v obf. send out (e.g. on errand). Yuocip 
cuoñjan ’ya modgɛnti bora wɔɔŋji. I sent 
Joseph out to the field to his brothers. Morph: 
cuoñ-j-an. 

cuoñña  v obf. send here. Ne liidɔ ’ya bworŋ 
cuoñña mati wɛnni. Tomorrow I will send 
clothing here for the people. Morph: 
cuoñ-ñ-a. See: cuoññan 'sent here'. 

cuoññan  v obf. send here. ’Ya gen cuoññan wɛnni. 
I sent the thing here. Morph: cuoñ-ñ-an. See: 
cuoñña (npst) 'send here'. 

cuoñño  v sbf. sent. Tɛɛnɔ ’ya kaci cuoñi aakti. 
Yesterday I sent the child for milk. Morph: 
cuoñ-ñ-o. 

cuoto  v sbf. transplant. [Gram: (passive: cɔddo)] 
cuoto  v sbf. contaminate, soil. kɛ cuoti bworŋin 

waakɛn te tɛɛro. He soils the clothes with 
dust. Morph: cuot-o. [Gram: passive culdiyɔ] 

cuoyo  v sbf. sprinkle something powdery (e.g. flour, 
salt, powdered perfume). Ma cuoyi yak te 
eeñan. The people sprinkle fish with salt. 

cura  n sg. shorts. Pl: curan. 
curan  n pl. shorts. From: Ar. curwal. Sg: cura. 
curdo  v obf. hurry someone. Kan ɛkɛ kwatti coodi 

’ya ɛkɛ curdi aŋka ɔɔn ooddɔn baanju. If he 
stays too long I will hurry him up so that we 
can go home. Morph: cur-d-o. See: cut  a 
curŋo 'hurry'. 

curŋo  v obf. hurry someone. ’Ya ɛkɛ curŋ baanju 

a curŋo. I made him hurry home. Morph: 
cur-ŋ-o. See: cut  a curŋo 'hurry'. 

cuuda  n sg. mediary, messenger, takes dowry to 
groom's father to bride's father (Mabaan dowry 
'91: 10 cows, 5 goats, 5 pigs, damuriya, taaga 
d waŋɛ). 

cuugdo  v obf. pound grain with pole to remove 
chaff; pump (e.g. pressure lamp). ’Ya pok 
cuugdo. I will pound the grain (to remove 
chaff) ’Ya lamba cuugdo. I will pump up the 
pressure lamp. ’Ya baabun kiiyɛ cuugdo. I 
will pump up the tire of the vehicle Morph: 
cuug-d-o. See: cuoko (sbf) 'to pound, pump'. 

cuullo  n sg. 1) black ashes from burnt grass, soot. 
2) unclean, ceremonially, under taboo. Lit: 
'Her body is black-ashes.'. kɛ warɛ a cuulo. 
She is ceremonially unclean, under taboo, 
restricted. Pl: culko. [Note: 1. Can be a 
bridegroom, just married, confined to the 
house. Exceptions: going to the field to work, 
but can't talk to anyone; getting water. When 
the work is finished someone will accompany 
him home. 2. Can be a woman whose husband 
has just died. She will not go anywhere for 
seven days or more. Then she can go and get 
water, etc. The people can prepare a lot of beer 
for the "cleansing" ceremony, and then she can 
go to her father's house and people. She can 
marry her brother-in-law if she wishes, but is 
not forced to do so, or she is free to marry 
someone else, but this sometimes causes a 
fight,, because her husband's brother has paid 
the dowry.] 

cuullo  ger. contaminated thing or person. kɛ 
byeŋkɛ a cuulo. His hands are contaminated 
(things). Morph: cuul-l-o. 

cuuñjanŋɔ  v obf. sent away, not wanted any longer. 
Morph: cuuñ-j-an-ŋɔ. See: cuuñjaŋɔ 'send 
away'. 

cuuñjaŋɔ  v obf. send away, not wanted any longer. 
Morph: cuuñ-j-a-ŋɔ. See: cuuñjanŋɔ 'sent 
away'. 

cuuñño  v obf. send in direction away from speaker. 
kɛ cuuñɛ ma aŋan. He was sent there by the 
people. Morph: cuuñ-ñ-o. See: cundo 'send 
(npst)'. 

cuy  n. grass that Mabaans mix with mud to make 
plaster. 

cwaca cwaco  adv. sound of walking with shipships. 
kɛ ati cwaca cwaco. He walked feet 
sounding cwaca cwaco, clap clap. 

cwaco  1) ger. sound of thongs, clap clap of person 
walking with thongs. 2)  
— met. Lit: 'He lives a thong-sound.'. kɛ ciy 
a cwaco. He lives in poverty. See: cwaña a 
cwaño. [Note: Wearing thongs suggests 
poverty.] 

cwal cwal  vn. near. kɛ cwal cwal, looncin bɛɛ. It's 
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near, not far. e.g. when telling someone the 
direction to go. 

cwaldo  v obf. attach dangling object (e.g. beads to 
edge of cloth). ’Ya bworŋ cwaldi lɛkɛti. I will 
attach dangling (beads) to the edge of my 
cloth. Morph: cwal-d-o. See: cɔɔrka 'attach 
dangling object (ditransitive npst)'. 

cwalgin a cwalgin  vn. near, very near. kkɛn 
cwalgin a cwalgin loonɔ bɛɛ. They are near, 
not far. Morph: cwal-gin a cwal-gin. 

cwallan  vi. near. Lit: 'I am now near, not far any 
more.; I have neared'. kɛ cwallan moki bɛɛ, 
loonin doki. He has gone far (lit. not near) 
’Ya cwallanti doki, loon moki bɛɛ. Morph: 
cwal-l-an. See: cwal-. 

cwalŋan  adv. near. Morph: cwal-ŋ-an. See: cwal. 
cwamdo  v obf. finish , complete. Yɔɔd, ’ya am 

amdi cwamdo. Wait, I will finish eating.. 
Dala i kanŋa cwama ne i bɛɛdi. Finish the 
work and then come (you sg). Dala ɛkkɛ 
kanŋa ŋwayɛ cwamdɛ ne ɛkkɛ bɛɛdɛ. Finish 
the rest of the work and then come (imper2PL) 
See: cɔmma. [Gram: Note stress on last syl. of 
bɛɛdi. cwama, indicates ne baat i, later; cwamja 
indicates acca, soon, immediately] 

cwamdo  v obf. finish, make non-existent. Yɔɔd 
lakun, ’ya am cwamjaŋɔ. Wait a minute, I 
will finish eating. Dala i am cwamja jitin, 
dala baadi. Finish the food so it will be all 
gone. Yɔɔd lakun, ’ya bworŋ tuorca 
cwamja. Wait a minute, I will finish sewing 
the beads on the cloth. Yɔɔd lakun, ’ya bieŋu 
cwamja t uorca. Wait a minute, I will finish 
sewing (lit. my hand will finish sewing). 
Morph: cwam-j-a. See: cɔmma 'finish, 
complete (npst obf dirh)'. 

cwamja  v obf. finish, complete. Yɔɔd lakun, ’ya 
am cwamjaŋɔ. Wait a minute, I will finish 
eating. Dala i am cwamja jitin, dala baadi. 
Finish the food so it will be all gone. Yɔɔd 
lakun, ’ya bworŋ tuorca cwamja. Wait a 
minute, I will finish sewing the beads on the 
cloth. Yɔɔd lakun, ’ya bieŋu cwamja tuorca. 
Wait a minute, I will finish sewing (lit. my 
hand will finish sewing). Morph: cwam-j-a. 
See: cɔmma 'finish, complete (npst obf dirh)'. 

cwamja  v obf. finish, complete. ’Ya buaga ɛkɛ 
cwamja baanju. I want to finish taking him 
home. Yɔɔd lakun, ’ya am cwamjaŋɔ. Wait a 
minute, I will finish eating. Dala i am cwamja 
jitin, dala baadi. Finish the food so it will be 
all gone. Yɔɔd lakun, ’ya bworŋ t uorca 
cwamja. Wait a minute, I will finish sewing 
the beads on the cloth. Yɔɔd lakun, ’ya bieŋu 
cwamja t uorca. Wait a minute, I will finish 
sewing (lit. my hand will finish sewing). 
Morph: cwam-j-a. See: cɔmma 'finish, 
complete (obf npst dirh)'. 

cwamjan  v obf. finish, complete. ’Ya ɛkɛ cwamjan 
baanju. I just finished taking him home. 
Morph: cwam-j-an. See: cwamja 'finish, 
complete (npst obf dira)'. 

cwammo  v obf. finish, complete. ’Ya am cwammo. 
I finished (eating) the food. Morph: 
cwam-m-o. See: cwamdo 'finish, complete 
(obf npst)'. 

cwanna  v. choke. 
cwaña a cwañño  adj. muddy_color (dirty from 

plastering house). kɛ warɛ cwaña a cwañño 
te kanŋa. His body is a muddy color from 
work (of plastering). Morph: cwañ-a a 
cwañ-ñ-o. 

cwaña a cwaño  adj. whitish. Cwaya warɛ cwaña a 
cwañi te kanŋa. Cwaya's body is whitish from 
work (plastering with mud). kkɛn waakɛn 
cwaña a cwañño. Their bodies are whitish. 

cwarko  n pl. hanging ornament. Morph: cwar-k-o. 
See: cwal- 'to hang, dangle'. Sg: cwarñan. 

cwarñan  n sg. hanging ornament, pendant. Morph: 
cwar-k-o. See: cual- 'to hang, dangle'. Pl: 
cwarko. 

cway cwayo  vn. yellow, light colour, whitish. kɛ 
warɛ cway cway te cottin. See: cwayan, 
cwaña a cwaño. 

cwayan  adj. yellowish, muddy colour. Lit: 'he is-
wearing cloth his which is cloth that colour-its 
is yellowish/muddy.'. bworŋa cwayan; bworŋ 
balki cyenga cwayan yellow cloth; the cloth 
has yellow color kɛ ɛŋi bworŋ ɛkɛ a bworna 
cyennɛ cwayan. He is wearing his yellow-
coloured shirt (lit. cloth). See: cway cwayo. 

cwokka  v ben. pound (e.g. grain to remove chaff), 
pump (e.g. lamp, tire). ’Ya ɛkɛ cwokka poko. 
I will pound the grain for her. Morph: 
cwok-k-a. See: cuoko 'pound, pump'. 

cwokkan  v ben. pound (e.g. grain to remove chaff), 
pump (e.g. lamp, tyre). ’Ya ɛkkɛn cwokkan 
poko. I will pound the grain for them. Morph: 
cwok-k-an. See: cwoko (sbf) 'pound, pump'. 

cwoko  v sbf. pound grain with pole to remove chaff. 
ɛŋ cwoki pokkin. The woman is pounding 
corn (with a pole). Morph: cwok-o. 

cwot a curŋo (chk spelling of cwot; cf curdo)  vi. 
quickly, fast. kɛ cuti a curŋ te woon baan 
acaan ɛkɛ woŋgɛ boŋi te weegɛn. He was in a 
hurry to go home because he missed his father. 

cwoya  n. south rain. 
cyabdo  v obf. play stringed instrument (e.g. guitar, 

violin, etc.). ’Ya coŋkɔn cyabdi ne liidɔ ba 
cyapta tɛɛnɔ ɔɔn. I will beat the drum 
tomorrow like I did yesterday. Morph: 
cyab-d-o. See: ciepi (sbf). 

cyegda  1) v obf. 2)  
— idiom. ’Ya cyegda woono. I am anxious to 
go. Morph: cyeg-d-a. 

cyegga  obf. pressed, prevented, stopped. ’Ya cyegga 
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woon buaga ootta ban ɔɔn won ne noon 
bɔwi ɔŋ. I am anxious/pressed upon to go 
home while it is still light. Morph: cyeg-g-a. 
See: cyeggo (pres) 'pressed upon, urged'; 
cyeggan (pst) 'pressed upon, urged'. 

cyeggan  pressed, prevented, stopped. ’Ya cieŋna 
woon buaga ootta yyelji. I was 
anxious/pressed upon wanting to go to the 
field. ’Ya cieŋna lieno. I am about to die. 
(Death is pressing in on me.) Jwaŋa Tolan 
Hanna kwon jyidi cieŋnɛ ñaalɔ. God 
prevented Hanna from bearing children Kacca 
neeni cyeŋnɛ worga. This child was unable to 
learn to read and write (she was defeated by 
the paper). Morph: cyeg-g-an. See: cyeggo 
(pres) 'pressed upon, urged'; cyegga (fut) 
'pressed upon, urged'. 

cyeggo  v obf. pressed, prevented, stopped. ’Y 
Morph: cyeg-g-o. See: cyegga (fut) 'press 
upon, urge'; cyeggan (pst) 'press upon, urge'. 

cyejjo  n. mourning clothes (beads removed and old 
clothes put on). kɛ ɛɛŋjin bworŋ cyeji 
warɛti. She is wearing mourning clothes. 

cyem cyemmo  Variant: com commo. vn. stubborn, 
refuses to oblige to do something, determined 
to do his own thing; usually young people, 
boys and girls are like this. kɛ jiñɛ cyem 
cyemmo. He is stubborn. Kacca neeni yaayɛ, 
ɛkɛ konɛ cyem cyemmo. Acaan a ɔŋŋiyɛ, ma 
twuci ɛkɛ te waak bɛɛ. This child is horrible. 
He is very non-obliging/stubborn, and because 
of this the people will not ask him to do 
anything. See: cyemcin 'stubborn'. 

cyemcin  Variant: comcin. vn. stubborn. Naa i koni 
cyemcin bɛɛ. Don't be stubborn. Morph: 
cyem-c-in. See: cyemmo (ger) 'stubbornness'; 
cyem cyemmo 'very stubborn'. 

cyemma a cyemmo  met. stubborn. kɛ ne ma 
cuoñkɛ ɛkɛ oŋkanda ɛkɛ konɛ cyemma a 
cyemmo. Whenever people want to send him 
somewhere he is very stubborn. kkɛn korkɛn 
cyemgin a cyemgin. They are very stubborn 
See: cyemcin 'stubborn'. 

cyemmo  ger. stubbornness, uncooperativeness, 
disobedience. Ciemi ɛkɛ baaw. He has no 
stubbornness (in him). Ikin korkɔ cyemmin 
baaw. We have no stubbornness (in us). 
Morph: cyem-m-o. See: cyemcin (vi) 
'stubborn'. 

cyemñan  n sg. tree, a piece of wood is smoothed 
and another one with a rounded point is 
twirled on it to make a fire. ’Ya buaga pyej 
maañ te cyemñan. I want to start a fire with 
the c. tree. Pl: cyemŋin. 

cyengo  n pl. stripes (e.g. on animal); lines (e.g. 
shaved pattern of lines in hair style). See: 
barko 'cow's stripes on back'; ñamgo 
'leopard's black and white spots'; doobin 

'hyena's markings'; ŋoolo 'dog's stripes'. Sg: 
cyenno. 

cyenjan  vi. pray as Moslem, bowing down. Ne ’ya 
dɔɔŋna te ban Mɛkkayɛ ’ya cyenjan. When I 
returned from Mecca I prayed. See: cyeno 
(gerund), cyeno (npst). 

cyenno  n sg. stripe, (e.g. on animal); line (e.g. 
shaved pattern of lines in hair style; decoration 
around walls in house. kɛ wyiñɛ noŋnɛ 
cyenno. Pl: cyengo. 

cyeno  vi. pray as a Moslem, bowing down. Morph: 
cyen-o. 

cyeno  ger. praying as a Moslem. Morph: cyen-o. 
cyeŋnɛ (3SG Ag and Obj)  v obf. fear, cause to fear. 

kɛ cyeŋnɛ lien to non t uaŋ ɔci ɛkɛ yooŋŋin 
baanju. He was terrified by death in the battle 
and he ran home. Morph: cyeŋ-n-ɛ. 

cyeŋŋo  v obf. encourage someone to take revenge. 
’Ya ɛkɛ cyeŋi jitin aŋka ɛkɛ noogdi i 
moodɛn. I told him that someone (i.e. his 
brother) had wronged him, so he went and 
fought with them (his brothers). kɛ bala 
cyeŋi ma jitkɛn. (Am.7:10) He is causing the 
people to be against someone (e.g. against the 
king) Morph: cyeŋ-i. See: cyeŋdo (obf fut) 
'criticize, defame, malign'. 

cyeño  n sg. honey bee; honey. See: cyeñ t ɔɔlɛ 
'honey bee'; lɔlin cyeño 'bees wax after the 
honey is squeezed out'. Pl: cieko (h-l tone). 
[Gram: (compare tones of cieño, orphan - 
down glide on lst syll. + low tone on 2nd 
syll.)] 

cyeño  v. push. 
cyeri  n sg. barley; barley. From: Ar. sha'irun. 
cyerño  n sg. straightening device. Morph: cyer-ñ-o. 
cyeti (3sg)  v sbf. sharpen (e.g. thin pegs/stakes). Ma 

cyeti tɛrko. People are sharpening stakes (e.g. 
for pinning down wet hide). Restrict: always 
plural action. Morph: cyet. 

cyet o  n pl. shell, spoon; shell, clam shell, spoon, 
mollusc. Ikin balkin cyer gɛɛg omin ikin am 
bɛɛ. Ikin omin te cyet o. We don't have spoons 
to eat with. We eat with clam shells. Sg: caalo. 

cyɛddo  v obf. spread out (e.g. on ground). ’Ya geek 
cyɛdi orɔ. I will spread the hides in the house. 
kkɛ waak cyɛddɛ a cyɛni on konɛti ɔɔn 
ogo? Why are you spreading the things around 
on the floor? Morph: cyɛd-d-o. See: ciet- 
'spread'. 

cyɛɛlɔ  n sg. one. 
cyɛg cyɛgo  adj. heavy. Bworŋ cyɛg cyɛgo. The 

cloth is heavy/thick. 
cyɛgan  n sg. 

— n pl. heavy. ’Ya eekta karta cyɛgan. Bring 
me a heavy pumpkin. ’Ya eekta kartan 
cyɛgan. Bring me some heavy pumpkins. 
Morph: cyɛg-an. See: cyɛgo (vn pres) 'heavy'. 

cyɛgdo  vn. 1) heavy. Jaan kan jyedi t ɔlgɛ ne 
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coŋkɔn ɛkɛ jualtan tɔlgɛ ɔci ɛkɛ wyeñɛ cyɛga 
te t ɔlgɛ. If a tree bears a lot of fruit, the fruit 
makes it lean over and the top is heavy from 
the fruit. 2) rich. Ne baati ɛkɛ cyɛga. In the 
future he will become rich. Morph: cyɛg-d-o. 
See: cyɛgo (pres) 'heavy, rich'; cyɛŋŋo (pst) 
'heavy, rich'. 

cyɛgo  vn. 1) heavy. Lit: 'his body is heavy.'. Jaan 
cyɛkcin. ’Ya yaakati ɛkɛ d uora ñaalɔ paru 
bɛɛ. The log is heavy. I can't lift it by myself. 
kɛ warɛ cyɛkcin te woono. It takes a great 
effort for him to get up and go. 2) rich. Men 
cyɛkcin te maalo. He is rich because of his 
livestock. Morph: cyɛg-o. 

cyɛla  n sg. food, like porridge but dry and crumbly. 
Pl: cyɛlan (several containers of cyɛla). 

cyɛldo  v obf. stir food on fire (e.g. cyela, locusts, 
etc.). n Jaayan tooŋgi cyɛldɛ maccu. 
Jaayan's wife stirs the locusts on the fire. 
Morph: cyɛl-d-o. See: kɛɛt o 'cyɛdo ɛ, ɔ, ŋ, d , 
t '. 

cyɛmo  v sbf. 1) cut small branches from tree for 
weaving wall of house or fence. ’Ya buaga 
cyem jaan te tworga t ɔɔlɛ diaran. I want to 
cut branches with a small axe. Ma cyemi 
jaano. People are cutting (slender branches 
from) the tree.. 2) chip off or knock off smll 
piece of rock to use sharp edge for cutting. 
’Ya cyem tamñan. I am chipping off a piece 
of stone. Morph: cyem-o. See: cimmo (obf 
pst) 'cut, chip'. 

cyɛmo  n sg. frog, large, edible, orange on stomach 
and front of neck, can bite. Kaci mukkin 
cyɛmo. The child caught a frog. Ma omi cyɛm 
bɛɛ. People don't eat frogs. Morph: cyɛm-o. 
Pl: cyɛpko. 

cyɛn-  v sbf. remove grain from stalks by hitting with 
a stick. ma kyɛni poko. 

cyɛnno  n. 1) liver. 2) inside of seed (e.g. baobab 
seed, edible, the part that makes the seed grow, 
the germ). Morph: cyɛn-g-o. See: tɛɛka 'white 

part around baobab seeds in the pod'. Pl: 
cyɛngo. 

cyɛŋŋa a cyɛŋŋo  adj. 1) heavy, very. Karta cyɛŋŋa 
a cyɛŋŋo. Kartan cyɛŋŋa a cyɛŋŋo. The 
pumpkin is very heavy. The pumpkins are 
very heavy. ’Ya omgu cyɛŋŋa a cyɛŋŋo. My 
thighs are very heavy (movement difficult). 
See: cyɛgo (vn pres) 'heavy'; cyɛg cyɛgo (adj) 
'heavy'. 

cyɛŋŋo  vn. 1) heavy. Jaan moti pieg ɔci ɛkɛ cyɛŋi. 
The log soaked up/drank water and it became 
heavy. 2) rich, become. Te baati ɛkɛ baakin 
maalo, yeti acca neeniti ɛkɛ mal ɛkɛ tolli ɔci 
ɛkɛ cyɛŋi te mal ɛkɛ. A long time ago he had 
no livestock, but now his livestock has 
multiplied and he has become rich because of 
his livestock. Morph: cyɛŋ-ŋ-o. See: cyɛgo 
(pres) 'rich'. 

cyɛñña a cyɛñño  adj. bitter, very. Jana neeni tɔlgɛ 
cyɛñña a cyɛñño The fruit of this tree is bitter. 

cyɛpko  n pl. frogs, large, edible, orange-colored on 
stomach and front of neck. ’Ya tieŋjan ciɛpk 
wiak puolji. I heard frogs croaking in the 
swamp. Morph: cyɛp-k-o. Sg: cyɛmo. 

cyɛrin  n pl. antelope. Cyɛrin kiegɛn eyɛ bala ati 
ooddi pɔya yyelg jitin. The antelope's 
footprints are going towards the grain fields. 
Morph: cyɛr-in. See: cooŋo 'tiang'. Sg: cyɛrɔ 
or cyɛri. 

cyɛriŋ  vn. pale, streaked. 
cyɛrŋo  vn. grown up (e.g. said of a child 8 yrs. old). 

’Ya cyɛrŋo. I have grown up. Morph: 
cyɛr-ŋ-o. 

cyɛtan  See: wyɛtan. 
cyiddo  v obf. cut small. [Gram: (passive of cyit)] 
cyiŋ  v obf. encourage to do something, can be good 

or bad. kɛ kaci cyiŋnɛji te kanŋa. He 
encouraged the child to work (in his work). 

cyit  v sbf. cut small. [Gram: (passive: cyiddo)] 
cyitta  n sg. naughty child. Pl: cyittan. 
cyittan  n pl. naughty children. 

D  -  d 
 
-d  See main entry: -t. v infix. indicates Non-past 

form in verbs. [Gram: with roots with final 
voiced consonants] 

da  p. 1) each. kkɛ men da te on ɛkɛ. Each one 
has his own house. 2) also. kɛ da buagɔn on 
ba i? Does he also want a house like you? 
[Gram: (from daŋkun)] 

daaga  n sg. bird, roller. Daaga ɛkɛ warɛ t eña teño 
ba liŋña bartan Mabaan a d aaga. The daaga 
is very ..... like the bead that is called by this 
name. Pl: daagan. 

daagan  n pl. bird, roller. Morph: daaga-n. Sg: 
daaga. 

Daale  n. name of evil spirit. 
daamin  n pl. gazelles. Ma nokkin daamin tɛɛnɔ 

joobjɔ. The people killed some gazelles 
yesterday at the hunt. Morph: daam-in. Sg: 
daamɔ. 

daamɔ  n sg. gazelle. Ma nokkin daamɔ tɛɛnɔ 
joobjɔ. The people killed a gazelle yesterday 
at the hunt. Morph: daam-ɔ. Pl: daamin. 

Daan Ðwaŋo  n sg. name of Mabaan man. Lit: 'old 
big-person'. See: Daale & Yyena Gulan 
w.d.'s; Fatna Yaaya. w.d. [Note: Although 
not old, the people regard this man as having 
supernatural powers, therefore is highly 
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esteemed.] 
daano  n sg. old man. Mena daan bɛɛn buagɔn 

motti piego. The old man came wanting a 
drink of water. Morph: daan-o. Pl: donko. 

daaŋko  n pl. armour. Daaŋki ɛkɛ kiilin ɛkɛ a ma 
baan ne yyɛɛwɔ. His armour weighed 40 
kilos. Restrict: Only the plural form used. It 
includes the shield and spears and throwing 
sticks. Morph: daaŋ-k-o. 

daaŋo  n sg. racobo, temporary structure, shelter. 
Morph: doŋ-k-o. Pl: doŋko. 

daaro  n sg. desert. Nona neeni a daar jiñɛ budan 
This place is a desert. Morph: daar-o. Pl: 
darko. 

daka  n sg. python. Lit: 'the python is fat'. Daka a 
ñɔɔno. The python has a lot of fat on the meat. 
Morph: daka. Pl: dakan. 

dakan  n pl. pythons. Dakan kuajin pietin 
waakɛnda. The pythons all jumped into the 
water. Morph: daka-n. Sg: daka. 

dala  p. let. Dala ɛkkɛ ɔgdɛ ooddɛ. Go. Morph: 
dal-a. 

daldo  v obf. leave something here. ’Ya buam daldi 
iti wɛnni. ’Ya ɔgdi dukanji ɔci ’ya baal bɛɛd 
dɔɔkka dɔki. I will leave my throwing stick 
here with you. I want to go to the market then 
I will come back again. Morph: dal-d-o. 

daliyɔ  v obf. leave something here. ’Ya kɛɛgin 
daliyɔ te baanju. I left the children here at 
home. kkɛ ɔɔn dallɔntɔŋɔ. kkɛ ɔɔn dallɔntɔ 
ñin. You left us here. Morph: dal-i-yɔ. 

dalja  v obf. 1) cause a condition, allow. Naan i ɛkɛ 
dalja loondi bɛɛ. Don't make him angry. 
2) leave, forsake. Naa i ɛkɛ dalja bora parɛ 
bɛɛ. Don't leave him alone outside. Morph: 
dal-j-a. 

daljan  v obf. Morph: dal-j-an. 1) cause to become, 
allow. ’Ya ɛkɛ daljan looñjin. I made him 
angry. 2) leave, forsake. kkɛn ma dalji bora 
yyelji. They left the (other) people out in the 
field. kɛ ɔɔn dalnɔn budan bɛɛ. Ma geeg 
bala cii tɛɛtiy. He hasn't forsaken us. There 
are still some people living/alive. Morph: 
dal-j-an. See: daldo 'let, leave'. 

dallo  v obf. leave. ’Ya gen dali baanju. I left the 
thing in the village. Morph: dal-l-o. See: 
daldo 'leave'. 

dalŋaaña  n sg. rust. Alla warɛ a dalŋaaña. The hoe 
is rusty. 

dalŋaañan  n pl. rust. Allan waakɛn a dalŋaañan. 
The hoes are all rusty. Morph: dal-ŋaa-ñan. 

damdo  v obf. err, make mistake. ’Ya buayi dita ’ya 
buam damdi paañɛ. I'm afraid I will make a 
mistake in carving the throwing stick. Morph: 
dam-d-o. See: dom- (sbf) 'err'. 

daŋko  n pl. rakobo, shelter. Morph: daaŋ-o. Sg: 
daaŋo. 

daŋkun  p. also. I ɛkɛ oomni amo. ’Ya daŋkun 

buaga i ’ya oomda amo. You have given him 
food. I also want you to give me some food. 
Morph: daŋ-kun. 

dar pɔɔk  n sg. musical note, 11th note of scale. 
Morph: dar pɔɔk. 

darko  n pl. desert. Nonka neeni waakɛnda a 
darko. These places are all desert. Morph: 
dar-k-o. Sg: daaro. 

dartin  vi. hide. Ne liidɔ ’ya dartin i jaano. 
Tomorrow I will hide (myself) with the tree. 
Variant: dartɔn (1sg). [Note: CHECK PART 
OF SPEECH] 

deeda  v obf. threshed. Ne ɛkkɛn pok deetiti 
d aktitiyɛ, ɛkkɛn oŋ pok luattan twoñji. 
When they have finished threshing the grain 
they put the grain in the granary. Morph: 
dee-da. See: dɛɛdo (obf npst) 'to thresh'. 

deedo  v obf. thresh. Hayya, ɛkkɛn oŋ pok deetan 
oŋo. Excl., then they will thresh the grain. 
Morph: dee-d-o. See: dey- (sbf) 'thresh'. 

deeno  ger. threshing. Kanŋa deen pok bawwin 
doki. The work of threshing is finished. Ne 
ɛkkɛn pok deetiti doktitiyɛ, kanŋa deen pok 
bawwin doki. Kanŋa maka 'uay bawwin. 
Dalji a kanŋa maka moongo. When they 
have finished threshing, the work of threshing 
grain is finished. Men's work is finished. 
What's left is the women's work. Morph: 
dee-n-o. See: dey 'thresh'. 

deeno  v obf. thresh. Ɔɔn attɔn pok deenɔn tɛɛnɔ. 
We went and threshed grain yesterday. Morph: 
dee-n-o. 

deeño  n sg. threshing stick, large. Gena deeki ma 
pok ma boti agi deeño. The thing people 
thresh with is called threshing-stick. Maka 
'uay dey pok te deeña neeni. The men thresh 
grain with this threshing instrument. Morph: 
dee-ñ-o. See: deeki 'to thresh'; bɔŋño 'small 
threshing stick'. Pl: deejin. 

deya  v instr. thresh. Gena deeki ma pok ma bot i 
agi deeño. The thing they use to thresh grain 
is called a deeño. Morph: dee-ki. See: dey (v 
sbf) 'to thresh'. 

deyo  v sbf. thresh. Ma deyi poko. The people are 
threshing grain Morph: dey-o. See: deedo 
(obf) 'thresh'. 

dɛcca  v sbf. taste. Lit: 'to see whether or not it is 
tasteless.'. kkɛ dɛɛttɛ duat kan baali polino. 
You taste the duat fruit to see if it is edible. 
Morph: dɛc-c-a. See: dyɛddo (obf). 

dɛɛdo  v obf. prohibit, deny, refuse. ’Ya dɛɛda ɛkɛ. 
I was prohibited by him/her. Morph: dɛɛ-d-o. 
See: dɛy - (sbf) 'prohibit'. 

dɛɛko  n pl. blossom, flower. Jaan noŋjin dɛɛk 
bwakɔn jyeda. The plant is about to blossom 
and bear (fruit). dɛɛk jaano; dɛɛk ŋwoltɔn 
tree blossoms; cotton blossoms Restrict: Used 
of plants such as cotton, flax, etc. It is not used 
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for flowers of the grass. Morph: dɛɛk-o. See: 
pɛɛpin luomo 'grass blossoms'. Sg: dɛɛŋñan. 

dɛɛno  v obf. prohibit, deny, refuse. kɛ kaci dɛɛnɛ 
te wona ootti iki ɛkɛ a cyɛɛlɔ yyelji. He 
refused to let the child go with him to the field. 
Morph: dɛɛ-n-o. 

dɛɛŋñan  n sg. blossom. Jaan dɛɛŋñɛ pwanna 
pwanno. The tree blossom is very beautiful. 
Morph: dɛɛŋ-ñan. Pl: dɛɛkɛ. 

dɛki  1) v sbf. cause to shine. Ma baan dɛki maañ 
te lwoma a kalo. Mabaans use a grass (called) 
kalo, as a torch. ’Ya dɛk maañ te kalo. I am 
making the room light with a torch. 2)  
— vi. shine. Lamba dɛki orɔ. The lamp shines 
inside (the house). Morph: dɛk-i. See: diagdɛ; 
'shine'; dyɛka (ger) 'light'. 

dɛñja  vi. arrive there. ’Ya dɛñja baanji ne liidɔ. I 
will arrive at the village tomorrow. Morph: 
deñ-j-a. See: dɛñña 'arrive (there)'. 

dɛñjan  vi. arrive there. ’Ya dɛñjan baanju tɛɛnɔ. I 
arrived at the village yesterday. Morph: 
dɛñ-j-an. 

dɛñña  vi. arrive (here). Ne liidɔ ’ya dɛñña wɛnni. 
Tomorrow I will arrive here. Morph: dɛñ-ñ-a. 

dɛññan  vi. arrive here. ’Ya dɛññan wɛnni tɛɛnɔ. I 
arrived here yesterday. Morph: dɛñ-ñ-an. 

dɛto  v sbf. taste. ’Ya dɛt duad. I am tasting the 
duad fruit. Morph: dɛt-o. 

dɛy  v sbf. prohibit. Wey ɔɔn dɛyi ’ya. My father 
prohibits me. Morph: dɛy. See: dɛɛdo (obf) 
'prohibit'. 

di diy  vn. numb. 
diagdɛ  v obf. shine. Noon diagdɛ. The place will be 

made light. Morph: diag-d-ɛ. See: dɛki (sbf). 
diaŋo  n sg. cow. Gen: maalo 'livestock'; Pt: gaano 

'hide'; Pt: t uoŋkɛ 'horns'. Morph: diaŋ-o. 
Variant: deaŋ (SD), e.g. deaŋ ’ya. Pl: doko. 

diga  n sg. beard. Morph: diga. Pl: digane. 
digane  n pl. beard. Morph: diga-ne. Sg: diga. 
digdo  v obf. crush, pound, grind (e.g. okre, palm 

frond to make soft, rock, etc.). Morph: 
dig-d-o. See: dyik- (obf) 'pound'. 

digɔ (3pl)  vn. greedy. kkɛn digɔ. They are greedy. 
Morph: dig-ɔ. 

diidan  vn. deafened by noise. ’Ya jitku diidan. 
Morph: dii-dan. 

diimdo  v obf. strain (e.g. beer). Morph: diim-d-o. 
See: dim- (sbf) 'strain'. 

dik diko  adj. greedy. ’Wana neeni ɛkɛ warɛ dik 
dik ne tolan. This man is very greedy. Maka 
neeni ɛkkɛn waakɛn dik dik ne tolan. These 
people are very greedy. Morph: dik dik-o. 
See: diŋi a diŋno 'greedy (superlative form of 
dik diko)'; diiggin a diigin 'greedy'. 

dillo  n sg. beer strainer. Pl: diltan. 
dillo  n sg. grass ring. Morph: dil-lo. Pl: diltan. 
diltan  n pl. grass rings. Sg: dillo. 
diltan  n pl. beer strainers lf. Morph: dil-lo. Sg: 

dillo. 
dimo  v sbf. strain beer. Morph: dim-o. See: diimdo 

(obf). 
diŋ-  adj. greedy. kkɛn waakɛn diŋi a diŋŋo. They 

are very greedy. See: dik diko 'greedy'. 
dita  p. surely, perhaps. 
doki  p. already. 
dokka  v obf. release, let go of. ’Ya yak dokka ne 

liidɔ. I will release the fish tomorrow (i.e. 
from the river into the small pond so they can 
be caught). 'Ya kaci dokkaŋɔ. I let go of the 
child (and it fell). ’Ya worga dokkayɔ. I let 
go of the paper (and it fell). Morph: dok-k-a. 

dokkan  v obf. release, let go of, permit. ’Ya yak 
dokkan aŋka ma omi. Why did your release 
the fish? (from the big pond into the little one). 
I released the fish so that the people could eat 
them (catch them first, understood). 
Conversation with witchdoctor who claims to 
have control over fish. 

doko  n pl. cows. Morph: dok-o. Sg: diaŋo. 
doldiyɔ  v obf. leave there. kkɛn ma doltanyɔ. 

They left the people there. Morph: dol-d-i-yɔ. 
dolla  v obf. leave something there. Ne i ooddi yyelji 

naan i alla dolla bɛɛ. Dala i alla owwa 
baanju. When you go to the field, do not leave 
the hoe there. Bring it back home. Morph: 
dol-la. 

dollan  v obf. leave behind there. ’Ya pɛɛl dollan 
yyelji. I left the digging instrument in the 
field. Morph: dol-l-an. 

dollanŋɔ  v obf. leave behind there. ’Ya maka 
pookɛn dollanŋɔ yyelji. ’Ya dɔɔkkan baanju 
ñamu paru. I left the other people in the field. 
I returned home first alone. Morph: 
dol-l-an-ŋɔ. 

dollayɔ  v obf. leave something or someone there. 
’Ya ma dollayɔ baanju. I will leave the 
people in the village there. Ne ɛkkɛ bɛɛdɛ 
naan ɛkkɛ gen oodɛ wɛnni bɛɛ. Dala ɛkɛ 
doldɛyɔ te aŋan. When you come don't bring 
the thing here. Leave it there. Morph: 
dol-l-a-yɔ. 

dollo  n sg. gourd on rope for dipping water out of 
well. Gena tyepki ma pieg yenti dollo. The 
thing for dipping out water is called a dollo. 
Morph: dol-lo. From: Ar. dulu. 

donko  n pl. old men. Maka neeni a donko. These 
people are old people. Morph: don-k-o. Sg: 
daano. 

dooban  n. spotted animal, e.g. cows, goats, sheep. 
Dok waakɛn a dooban. The cows are spotted. 
(irregular spots or blotches) 

doobin  n. hyena markings. See: cyengo 'animal 
markings, natural'. 

dooda  vn. become soaked. Pok dalja dooda, naan 
toomma bora men bɛɛ. Leave the grain let it 
soak, don't take it out of the water yet.. 
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doodkan  v obf. moisten, place in water. ’Ya pok 
doodkan. I put the grain in water. Morph: 
dood-k-an. See: doot- (sbf). 

dook-  vn. flabby, fat. Kaci warɛ dookcin. The 
child is very fat and flabby. Morph: dook-c-in. 

dooŋtin  vn. scattered. Worga dooŋtin jitin. Ma 
dooŋtin jitin. Paper is scattered. People are 
scattered. Morph: dooŋ-t-in. 

doop dop  vn. spoiled, bad, (e.g. milk). 
dootka  v ben. moisten, soak, place in water. ’Ya ɛkɛ 

dootka pok aŋka dala pok dooda. I will 
moisten for the grain for her so that the grain 
will become soaked (to become soft). Morph: 
doot-k-a. See: dooto 'moisten'. 

dootkan  v ben. moisten, soak, place in water. ’Ya 
ɛkɛ dootkan pok acaan men gɛɛl bala 
baanju ɛkɛ magdɛ te kanŋa moki bɛɛ. I will 
moisted the grain for her because there is no 
one in the village to help her with the work. 
Morph: doot-k-an. See: dooto (sbf) 'to 
moisten'. 

dooto  v sbf. moisten, soak, place in water. ’Ya doot 
poko. I am soaking the grain. See: dootka 
(ben). 

dop  v sbf. let go. 
dorka  v ben. leave something for someone. Wona i 

men ooddi ban ma baan bɛɛyɛ, dala i kɛɛgin 
i dorka bilko. When you are going to go to 
the Mabaan village, leave some money for 
your children. (includes the wife) Morph: 
dor-k-a. 

dorkan  v ben. leave something for someone, e.g. 
when going away, or as inheritance. Wey ɔɔn 
waka neeni dorna ’ya. My father left these 
things to me (as inheritance). Morph: 
dor-k-an. 

dowa  n sg. medicine. Pl: dowan. [Gram: (fr Ar)] 
dowan  n pl. medicine. Sg: dowa. 
dɔda a dɔto (2sg) (check spelling, 2 d's?)  v 

obf. pull out. I pokkin dɔda a dɔt te bieŋu. 
You pull out the corn plants by hand. (sprouts 
not needed) Morph: dɔd-a. 

dɔdda  v sbf. pull out, bring out (e.g. vegetables in 
ground). ’Ya ootta dɔdda waako. I am going 
to pull up the things. Morph: dɔd-d-a. 

dɔdda  v obf. pull out (e.g. vegetables in the ground). 
’Ya waak dɔdda bora. I will pull out the 
things. Morph: dɔd-d-a. See: dɔddan 'pull out 
(pst obf bro)'. 

dɔddan  v obf. pull out. ’Ya kuun dɔddan bora. I 
pulled out the thorn. Morph: dɔd-d-an. See: 
dɔto 'pull out (sbf npst)'. 

dɔgdo  v obf. plant grain, corn, beans, etc. by 
piercing holes in ground with a planting stick 
and dropping the seed in. Morph: dɔg-d-o. 
See: dwoko (sbf); dɔŋgɔn, d ɔŋgin - planting 
stick(s). 

dɔlŋin  n pl. cats, serval. Sg: dɔlŋo. 

dɔlŋo  n sg. serval cat. Morph: dɔl-ŋo. Pl: dɔlŋin. 
dɔlŋo  n sg. serval cat. 
dɔŋgin  n pl. sticks used to make holes for planting 

seeds (e.g. corn, dura). Morph: dɔŋ-gɔn. See: 
dɔgdo (v obf) 'to plant'. Sg: dɔŋgɔn. 

dɔŋgɔn  n sg. stick used to make holes for planting 
seeds (e.g. corn, dura). Morph: dɔŋ-gɔn. Pl: 
dɔŋgin. 

dɔɔda  vi. return, go back. Ne ’ya dɔɔda baanjiyɛ, i 
kiegdin worga. When I go back home, I will 
write you a letter. Morph: dɔɔ-d-a. 

dɔɔdɛ (3sg)  v obf. return, repay. Dala ɛkɛ bilk 
dɔɔdɛ iti. May the money be returned by him 
to you. Morph: dɔɔ-d-ɛ. [Note: Not checked in 
phology workshop] 

dɔɔka  vi. return, go back. Te baati ne ’ya dɔɔka 
baanjiyɛ, ’ya ma mɔŋjan ciyi ne pwadan. 
When I went back home I found the people 
well. Morph: dɔɔk-a. 

dɔɔkca  vi. return there. ’Ya kanŋa ’ya daljan ɔci 
acca ’ya buaka dɔɔkca kanŋa ’yati moki. I 
left my work and now I want to go back to my 
work. Morph: dɔɔk-c-a. 

dɔɔkcan  vi. return there. kkɛn kanŋa ɛkkɛn daljɛ 
ba nink ne d iakan ɔci dɔki ɛkkɛn dɔɔkcin 
kanŋa ɛkkɛnti. The left their work for a few 
days and then they returned to their work. 
Morph: dɔɔk-c-an. 

dɔɔkka  vi. return here. Morph: dɔɔ-k-ka. 
dɔɔkka  v ben. return something for someone. ’Ya 

ɛkɛ dɔɔkka worga. I will bring the book back 
to her (i.e. for her benefit). Dala ɛkɛ bilk 
dɔɔkti i. May he return the money to you. 
Morph: dɔɔk-k-a. 

dɔɔkkan  vi. return here. Morph: dɔɔk-ka-n. 
dɔɔkkan  v ben. return something for someone. 

Morph: dɔɔk-ka-n. 
dɔɔko  vi. returned, went back there. ’Ya ati dɔɔki 

baanji doki. I went back home. Morph: 
dɔɔk-o. 

dɔɔŋna  vi. return here. Morph: dɔɔŋ-n-a. [Gram: 
Used with 'ne', pst] 

dɔɔt  v sbf. pull out many (e.g. plants). ’Ya dɔɔt 
jyeltan. I am pulling out many mushroom-like 
plants. Morph: dɔɔt. See: dɔto 'pull out (sbf 
npst one)'. 

dɔto  1) v sbf. pull out, extract (e.g. thorn in flesh, or 
carrots in garden). ’Ya dɔt kuun. I am pulling 
out the thorn. "ya dɔt jyello. I am pulling up 
the jyello (mushroom-like plant). 2)  
— v sbf. stretch. ’Ya dɔt bworŋ. I am 
stretching the cloth. Morph: dɔt-o. See: 
dɔddan 'pull out (obf)'. [Gram: 1Plin, 1Plex, 
2PL &3 PL use the multiple object forms: 
dɔɔdin, dɔɔdɔn, dɔɔdɛ and dɔɔti.] 

dɔwwa  vi. return, go back there. Dala i dɔwwa 
baanji. May you return home. kkɛ bwagɛ 
dɔɔtin iki ’ya ogo? Why do you want to return 
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(there) with me? Morph: dɔw-wa. [Note: Verb 
'we return' is combination of 'you(pl)+me'.] 

dɔwwa  v obf. return something here (check). Ne liidɔ 
’ya kaci dɔwwa baanju. Tomorrow I will 
bring the child back home. Morph: dɔw-wa. 

dɔwwan  v obf. return thing here. ’Ya ɛkɛ dɔwwan 
worgati. I have brought the child back to 
school (said to teacher). Morph: dɔw-wa-n. 

dɔwwan  vi. return. Morph: dɔw-wa-n. 
duad  n sg. plant, climbing plant with edible fruit. 

’Ya buaga dɛcca duad. I want to taste a duat 
(fruit of the duat plant) Morph: duad. Pl: 
duadin. 

duadin  n pl. plant, climbing plant with edible fruit. 
Duadin 'iaggin. The duadin fruit is ripe. 
Morph: duad-in. Sg: duad. 

dukkan  n sg. musical instrument. 
duodiyɔ  v obf. grind with stone. [Gram: (passive of 

dwoc)] 
duoga (3s Agent, 1s Obj)  1) v obf. pierced. 2)  

— met. horned, stabbed with horn (of cow). 
’Ya duoga diaŋo. I am very hungry (lit. I am 
horned by a cow) Ma baan kaan ɛkkɛn amɛ 
koñyɛ ma gɔki agi ɛkkɛn duoginti diaŋ. 
Gena koña ma ammɛ korkɛnti bartan ma a 
diaŋ neeni. ’Ya dɔɔŋŋa diaŋ. See: duow 
'pierce'. 

duokɔn  n sg. lowest or 12th note of musical scale. 
duollɛ  n sg. hump on cow's back. Pl: dwolkɛn. 
duom dwom  vn. dull, flat. See: duup dub. 
duomjin iñɔ  vi. camp, gather. kkɛn duomjin iñɔ. 

They gathered in one place. kkɛn boowin 
duomjin iñɔ. They came and gathered in one 
place. 

duordɛ (2pl)  v sbf. roar like a bull from pain or 
anger, cry out. Dala ɛkkɛ duordɛ korkɔ te 
jodin. Cry out loudly, weeping. Morph: 
duor-d-ɛ. See: duordan. 

duot  v obf. pull out, extract, stretch. ’Ya dɔt jyello. 
I am pulling out See: dɔt- 'pull out (sbf npst)'. 

duowa ñaalɔ  1) v obf. help carry. Maañɛ, dala i 
kɛɛgin kɛñña byeŋkɛnti te waako. Acaan 
waak coŋɔ ɛkkɛn byɛŋkɛnti pocca kɛɛgin 
duowa ñaalɔ te waako. Maanye, take some of 
the things from the children because there are 
too many things in their hands. Help them with 
these things. ’Ya buaga mod ɔɔn duowa 
ñaalɔ. I want to help my brother carry the 
heavy things. Morph: duo-w-a. See: duot o 
'raise'. 

dupi  vi. splash in water. ’Ya dup. 
dura  vi. go backwards, lag behind. ’Ya dura ŋoyɔ 

moki bɛɛ. Kan ’ya durda ŋoyɔ ’ya dita botta 
ma jitin. I won't lag behind again. If I lag 
behind the people will get way ahead of me. 
Naan i dura ŋoyɔ bɛɛ. Dala i bɛɛd woon 
'uodati. Bɛɛd, ɔɔn guandɔn. Don't lag behind. 
Hurry! Come and catch up to us. Morph: 

dur-r-a. See: dwor (pres) 'go backwards, 
Idiom: lag behind'. 

durkɔn  n col. beer, unfiltered. 
duup dub  vn. blunt. See: duom duom. 
duurŋa a duurŋo  vn. big, huge (e.g. like the owl's 

eyes). Bwukka woŋgɛ duurŋa a duurŋo. The 
owl's eyes are huge. 

duw  v sbf. prick, pierce. Kuun duw ’ya (sbf). ’Ya 
duw kuun. (obf? check) The thorn pricks me. 

dwagdo  v obf. return something there. ’Ya gen 
dwagdi aŋan. I will return the thing there. 
Dala i worga dwaga Becky. Return the book 
to Becky. Morph: dwag-d-o. See: dɔɔk-. 

dwakcanti  v obf. return object to get rid of it, 
finished with it. Morph: dwak-c-an-ti. 

dwakcati  v obf. return something to get rid of it; 
finished with it. Dala i worga dwakcati! 
Return the book (and don't get it again). ’Ya 
gen dwakcati. I will put the thing back (in its 
place). ’Ya gen dwakca non ɛkɛti. I will put 
the thing back in its place. ’Ya gen dwakca 
noonɛti. I will put the thing back in its place. I 
worga dwakcati. Return the letter (to the one 
who wanted you to deleiver it, but you were 
unable to). I gen ora bora ɔci dwakcati. Pull 
it (e.g. drawer) out and then push it back in. 
[Note: Note the particle/enclitic -ti moves 
from the verb to the location word when 
location added.] 

dwaŋŋo  v obf. return something there. 
dwoc  v sbf. grind with stone (nuts, mash, etc.). 

[Gram: (passive: duodiyɔ)] 
dwok  v sbf. plant (e.g. grain, corn, beans, etc.). 

[Gram: (passive: dɔgdo)] 
dwokka  n sg. pole (horizontal) for hanging up corn 

in house. 
dwola  n sg. rat's nest. Pl: dwolan. 
dwolan  n pl. rats' nests. Sg: dwola. 
dwolkɛn  n pl. humps on cows' backs. Sg: duollɛ. 
dwommo  n col. mash strained out of beer. Morph: 

dwom-m-o. See: d iimdo (v obf) 'strain beer'. 
dwonnɛ bora  v obf. miscarry. Morph: dwon-n-ɛ. 

See: guornɛ bora. 
dwor  vi. go backwards. kkɛn dwoti te ŋotkɛn. 

They are walking backwards. Morph: dwor. 
See: dura (fut) 'go backwards'; dwott o (pst) 
'go backwards'. 

dwup  v sbf. milk cow. ’Ya dwup aako. 
dyejjan  vi. sank. Jɔna dyejjan iñɔ Jonah sank (way 

down) 
dyeko  v sbf. 1) crush, grind, pound (e.g. palm frond 

or palm fibres to make it soft to use as a rope). 
’Ya dyek taaw te koomo. I am crushing the 
palm frond with a hammer. ’Ya dyek kaayo. I 
am grinding okre. 2) punch hard with fist. kɛ 
dyeki kɛɛgin. He punches the children (with 
fist). kɛ dyeki byeŋkɛ. He pounds his hand 
with his fist (repeatedly to show excitement or 
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frustration) Morph: dyek-o. See: digdo (obf). 
dyet-  v sbf. lie, speak falsely. kɛ dyet a dyenno. 

He lies (all the time) 
— met. ’Ya dyet ɛkɛ woŋgɛ. I deceive him. 
kɛ dyeti ma ñingɛn a dienno. He deceives 
him. 

dyɛddo  v obf. taste. ’Ya cukka dyɛddo. I will taste 

the sugar. Morph: dyɛd-d-o. See: deto (sbf). 
dyɛnno  v obf. taste. ’Ya cukka diɛnno. I tasted the 

sugar. Morph: dyɛn-n-o. 
dyinno  ger. lying (telling falsehoods). [Gram: (from 

dyit)] 
dyiŋga  n sg. numbness, stiffness (from cold). ’Ya 

naŋna dyiŋga. I am stiff from the cold. 

Ð  -  d 
 
d aaca  n sg. blind in one eye. 
d aala  1) n sg. cut thing. Diaŋ wiilɛ a daala. The 

cow's tail is a cut (thing). 2)  
— met. widow or divorcee, derogatory term 
used disrepectfully of a widow or divorcee 
implying that the men are "running after her". 
ɛŋ a daala. The woman is a /daala. See: d ol 
d ol 'short, cut'. 

d aaŋko  n pl. stake. 
d aaŋŋo  v obf. finish, complete. I kanŋa daaŋŋi doki. 

You have finished the work. Morph: d aaŋ-ŋ-o. 
See: d agdo 'finish, complete'. 

d agdo  v obf. finish, complete. ’Ya kanŋa d agdi 
acca. I will finish the work now. Morph: 
d ag-d-o. [Gram: (passive of d ooki)] 

d akcin  vi. perish, euphemism for 'to die'. kɛ d akcin 
tɛɛnɔ. He died yesterday. Ma d akcin. The 
people perished (i.e were captured and not 
returned). Morph: dak-c-in. [Ques: related to 
the verb to be finished?] 

d ando  v obf. flay. Mabaan yak d antan jitin ɔci 
aamtan bora. Mabaan flay fish and spread it 
out to dry. Morph: dan-d-o. 

d aŋko  n pl. chins. Sg: d aŋno. 
d aŋno  n sg. chin. Pl: d aŋko. 
d eci (3sg)  v sbf. choke, constrict the throat (e.g. as 

from eating poisonous berries). Ðuakti d eci 
mako. Poisonous berry chokes people. Morph: 
d ɛc-i. 

d eed o  vi. belch. ’ya d eed o I belch 
d eewan  vi. belch. 
d ejja  n sg. metal band, banding iron. Pl: dejjan. 
d ejjan  n pl. metal bands. Sg: dejja. 
d ey  v sbf. grind with stone (ochre, okra, salt). See: 

d ɛɛdo, deeno. 
d ɛɛdo  v obf. grind with stone, e.g. ochre. ’Ya kaay 

d ɛɛdo. I am grinding ochre (with stone). See: 
d ig, dido, dey, dɛɛno; dey. 

d ɛɛgdo  v obf. tie many (e.g. many bundles of wood). 
kkɛn jang d ɛɛktan. They are tying the wood 
(bundles). Morph: d ɛɛg-d-o. See: d ɛk- (sbf) 
'tie'. 

d ɛɛkcanti  v obf. tie many. ’Ya waak dɛɛkcanti 
doki. I have already tied the things. Morph: 
d ɛɛk-c-an-ti. See: d ɛk- (sbf) 'tie'. 

d ɛɛkcati  v obf. tie. ’Ya waak dɛɛkcanti doki. I will 
tie the things. Morph: dɛɛk-c-a-ti. See: d ɛk- 

(sbf). 
d ɛɛko  n pl. goats. Sg: d iɛllo. 
d ɛɛlɛ  v obf. fall, cause to. kɛ dɛllɛ men. A person 

caused him to fall. [Note: Check stem vowel 
for length.] 

d ɛɛllɛ (3sg)  v obf. make footprints in soft earth or 
mud, will harden whey dry and be difficult to 
plough. kɛ noon dɛɛllɛ He made footprints. 

d ɛɛmdan  vi. fall, many times. ’Ya baal d ɛɛmdin 
bɛɛ. ’Ya dɛɛmdan ne konɛ ñaŋnɛ a ñakcin 
ɔɔn. I have been falling down a lot. I fall 
because my stomach keeps on (hurting me). 
Morph: d ɛɛm-d-an. See: d ɛɛmja, dɛɛmjan. 

d ɛɛmdan  vi. fall many times. ’Ya d ɛɛmdan iñɔ. I 
fell down often. Morph: d ɛɛm-d-an. 

d ɛɛmja  v obf. fall, cause to (frequency/amt. not 
indicated). ’Ya gen dɛɛmja iñɔ. I will make it 
fall. Morph: d ɛɛm-j-a. See: d ɛɛmjan, d ɛmma, 
d ɛmman, d ɛɛmtin,. 

d ɛɛmjan  v obf. fall, cause to. Morph: d ɛɛm-j-an. 
See: d ɛɛmja, d ɛɛmtin, d ɛɛmnin, dɛmma, 
d ɛmman. 

d ɛɛmtin  vi. fall, many. Restrict: Limited to plurals. 
Morph: d ɛɛm-t-in. See: d ɛɛmnin, d ɛmma, 
d ɛmman, d ɛɛmja, dɛɛmjan. 

d ɛɛna  n sg. sand (fine, used in plaster) (or mud 
plaster??). See: d ɛnin ?? Pl: d ɛɛnan. 

d ɛɛnan  n pl. sand (fine, used in plaster) (or mud??). 
Sg: dɛɛna. 

d ɛɛnɔn  n sg. shepherd. Morph: dɛɛn-ɔn. 
d ɛɛŋŋo  v obf. tie many. Ikin bworŋin dɛɛŋŋin. We 

tied the clothes. ’Ya jang d ɛɛŋŋo. I tied 
(many) bundles of wood. Morph: d ɛɛŋ-ŋ-o. 
See: d ɛk (sbf) 'tie'. 

d ɛɛtin  n sg. frog. 
d ɛɛw  v sbf. tie many. ’Ya d ɛɛw jango. I am tying a 

lot of wood (bundles). Morph: d ɛɛw. See: 
d ɛk- (sbf) 'tie'. 

d ɛɛwa  v sbf. cut (e.g. grass). ’Ya ootta dɛɛwa 
luomo. I am going/leaving to cut grass. 
Morph: d ɛɛ-w-a. See: d ɛɛwan 'cut grass'. 

d ɛɛwan  v sbf. cut (e.g. grass). I atti d ɛɛni luomɔ? 
ɛ, ’ya ati dɛɛwan luomo. Did you go to cut 
grass? Yes, I went to cut grass. Morph: 
d ɛɛ-w-an. See: d ɛɛwa (NPST); (check: ’Ya 
ootta dew luomo.) 'cut grass'. 

d ɛɛwan (check for ww)  v sbf. tie many. kkɛn 
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d ɛɛwin jango. They tied many (bundles of) 
wood. Morph: d ɛɛ-w-an. See: d ɛk- 'tie'. 

d ɛgjan  v obf. tie, bind. ’Ya gen d ɛgjan. I tied the 
thing. See: d ɛk. [Gram: passive] 

d ɛkko  v sbf. tie once. ’Ya dɛkko. I have tied. 
Morph: d ɛk-k-o. 

d ɛko  1) v sbf. tie. ɛŋ dɛki jango. The woman ties 
up the wood (with a rope). 2)  
— vi. dry, goat or cow has no milk becaise 
pregnant again. Ðyɛl dɛki. Diaŋ dɛki. The 
goat is dry, no milk. Lit. The goat is tied. 
Restrict: Used re animals only - 3sg/pl. 

d ɛllo  v obf. fish, to. ’Ya yak dɛllo. I caught the fish. 
[Gram: (passive of dɛti)] 

d ɛllo  v obf. knock down, throw down, as in 
wrestling. Ne ɔɔn lɛɛrnɔn tɛɛnɔyɛ, ’ya Luuk 
d ɛllo. When we were wrestling yesterday, I 
knocked Luuk down. Ne ɛkkɛ lɛɛrnɛ tɛɛnɔyɛ, 
ɛkkɛ dɛlkɛ ma. When you were wrestling 
yesterday, you were knocked down by the 
people. 

d ɛmma  vi. fall, an individual or group, once. ’Ya 
d ɛmma iñɔ. I will fall down. Ikin d ɛmtin ma 
bieŋkɛnti. We will fall into the peoples hands 
(i.e. of the enemy). Restrict: Limited to one 
person or one group (e.g. we fell, as a group). 
Morph: d ɛm-m-a. 

d ɛmman  vi. fall, an individual or a group, fall once. 
Morph: dɛm-m-an. See: d ɛmma, d ɛɛmtin, 
d ɛemnin, d ɛɛmja, dɛɛmjan. 

d ɛnin  n pl. mud (used to plaster house) (or sand??). 
See: d ɛɛnan. Sg: dɛɛna. 

d ɛŋ  v sbf. pierce; shoot with arrow, gun. ’Ya d ɛŋ 
d iirgo. I shoot birds. [Gram: (passive: 
d iaŋŋɛ)] 

d ɛŋga  n pl. spots, rash as in chicken pox. Karta 
warɛ a dɛŋgan. The pumpkin has spots on it. 
Pl: d ɛŋgan. 

d ɛŋgan  n pl. spots; rash like chicken pox. Sg: dɛŋga. 
d ɛŋŋin  ger. shooting; throwing. kkɛn ñingɛn 

teecin te kanŋa dɛŋŋin gwoyo. They are 
experts at shooting/throwing stones. [Gram: 
(from d ɛŋ-)] 

d ɛpcati  vi. join others on path. Yeti ne ’ya ɛkkɛn 
ywarnayɛ, ’ya dɛpcati ɛkkɛnti ɔci attin iki 
ɛkkɛn a cyɛɛlɔ Booñti. But when I saw them, 
I joined them on the path and went to Boign 
with them. Morph: dɛp-c-a-ti. 

d ɛrdi  v sbf. wrestle or struggle with someone, 
something. Lit: 'Were you wrestling "going"?'. 
I baal d ɛrdi woon? Did you keep on going? 
Morph: d ɛr-d-i. See: d ɛr. [Note: I baal noodi 
woon? Did you keep on going? Lit.Were you 
fighting "going"? dɛr] [Gram: baal (aux vb.) + 
npst dɛrdi = continuing in the past.] 

d ɛri (3sg)  v sbf. wrestle with. kɛ bala d ɛri i woon 
lwoki mako. He kept on going, going, going 
pursuing the people. Lit. he was wrestling with 

"woon", going (vn). 
d ɛti  v sbf. fish, to. [Gram: (passive: d ɛllo)] 
d iakan  n pl. few. Ma bɛɛn ne diakan tɔlgɛn budan. 

Few people came. kkɛn a d iakan. They are 
few. [Gram: The clause: ne diakan tɔlgɛn 
budan, describes the verb bɛɛn.] 

d iakcan  v obf. perish, spend all. ’Ya bilk d iakcan 
ñitin. (or: diɛkcin ñin) kɛ bilk diɛŋnɛ jitin 
(check vowel in stem) He spent all his money. 

d iaŋnɛ  v obf. cause to perish. diaŋnɛ jitin 
d iaŋŋo  v obf. pierce; shoot with arrow, gun. ’Ya 

d iirg diaŋŋo. I shot some birds. 
d iekcin  vi. sank. Gen diekcin iñɔ The thing sank. 
d iemmi  vn. recuperating. kɛ warɛ diemmi. H is 

recuperating. ’Ya wyeñi d iemmi. My head is 
better. Morph: d iem-m-i. 

d ier d ier  vn. small. 
d ierŋo  v obf. divide (e.g. food). kɛ oomdin d ierŋɛ. 

He divided the food. Morph: d ier-ŋ-o. 
d iet  v sbf. plaster grinding hole. ’Ya d iet kool. I 

am plastering the hole. (or filling it with 
dirt??) See: d ɛllo. [Gram: (passive: dirka, 
d irkan)] 

d iɛkcati  v obf. tie once. ’Ya jaan d iɛkcati. I will tie 
the tree/pole/wood once. Morph: d iɛk-c-a-ti. 
See: d ɛk (sbf) 'tie'. 

d iɛl ŋwɔyɛ  n sg. part of a person's head behind the 
ears. 

d iɛllo  n sg. goat. dyɛla neeni (low tone on dyɛl-) Pl: 
d ɛɛko. 

d iɛr dyɛro  adj. small. kɛ diɛr d yɛro. It is small. 
Morph: d iɛr d yɛr-o. 

d iɛrki (3pl)  vn. small, young. ... wona ɛkkɛn 
d iɛrkiy ...while they are still small Morph: 
d iɛr-ki. 

d iɛrŋa a dyɛrŋo  adj sg. small, young (very). Kacca 
neeni d iɛrŋa a d yɛrŋo. This child is very 
small. Morph: d iɛr-ŋ-a a d yɛr-ŋ-o. Pl: 
d yɛrgin a dyɛrgin. 

d iɛro  vn. small, young. I d iɛri men. You are still 
young. Morph: d iɛr-o. 

d iil d iil  vn. dense. 
d iilcin  vn. thick, dense; guilty, to feel. kɛ dwaŋɛ 

d iilcin te gina naŋŋɛ ɛkɛ wanna. He is guilty 
because of what he did. (ie, his neck is not 
free) opposite of kɛ dwaŋɛ wɔɔkcin, His 
neck is empty. 

d iimdo  v obf. smooth, to (level off rough places). 
’Ya pɔy diimdo. I will smooth out the path 
Morph: d iim-d-o. See: d iimmo 'to smooth 
out'. 

d iimmo  v obf. smooth, to. ’Ya pɔy diimmo. I 
smoothed the path (by pounding out the rough 
areas). Morph: d iim-m-o. See: d iimdo. 

d iin  n sg. hip-bone. 
d iino  1) n sg. bird, generic term. 2)  

— n coll. birds. Lit: 'The birds came, grain 
recovery not (possible).'. Ðiin bɛɛn pok 
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ywaŋe bɛɛ. The birds came and destroyed the 
grain completely. Pl: diirgo. 

d iir  v sbf. divide something among people. kɛ a 
mina d iir oomdin. She is the one who dishes 
out (lit. divides) the food. See: obf = d yɛrtin 
jitin; d yɛrdɔntɔji. 

d iir-  n pl. birds. Sg: d iino. 
d iirga  v obf. monopolize, fill. Naa i aŋgan diirga 

wak wyetkɛnti bɛɛ. (check ii) Don't fill up the 
chairs with things. (people won't be able to sit 
down) 

d iirgan  v obf. monopolize, fill. kkɛn aŋgan dyirgi 
wyetkɛnti doki. (check vowels) They have 
filled (occupied) the chairs already.(no one 
else can sit down) Morph: d iir-g-an. 

d ilko  n pl. tag game. Kɛɛgin ma Ñaalkɔ, bɛɛdɛ ikin 
noŋin dilko. Children of Nyalko, come lets 
play tag-game. 

d illo  n sg. tag game. ’Ya kaci noŋgan diilo. I 
tagged the boy (in the game). 

d illo  n sg. tree. Pl: d iltan. 
d iltan  n sg. trees. Sg: d illo. 
d irka  v obf. plaster grinding hole. (or fill with 

dirt??). [Gram: (passive of d iot)] 
d itca  v obf. hide or conceal information from. Naa 

’ya ditta jiek cogayɔ ’yati bɛɛ. Don't hide 
anything from me. Morph: d it-c-a. 

d iwa diw  sound of bell ringing. Lɔlŋan wyek d iwa 
d iw. Sound of the pealing of a bell. 

d iyin  n sg. money, 10 piastre coin. Ðiyin ne cyɛɛlɔ 
= 10 giric. Jine ne cyɛllɔ = d iyɛ mɛɛgɛn a 
inyaakɛn. One Sudanese pound = 10 reals (old 
currency). 

d iyin a diɛwin  v sbf. spit, to. ’Ya d iɛwin. I spit. 
d oda (2sg)  v obf. change money. Dala i bilk d oda. 

Change the money (imper.) 
d okcin (3pl)  vi. spread, overflow. Pieg d okcin 

bora. The water overflowed/spread out. 
Restrict: limited to plurals. Morph: d ok-c-in. 
See: d oki. 

d oki (3pl)  vi. scattered around, spread around. 
kkɛn bala ati d oki baan konɛti. They 
scattered around the village. Pieg bala yoŋi 
d oki noon warida. The water was running all 
over the place. Restrict: limited to plurals. See: 
d okcin. [Gram: bala (aux.vb) + d oki (present 
NPST) = action continuing in the past.] 

d okkiji (3pl)  v obf. scattered. kkɛn ma woocci (l) 
cyɛnŋin jitin baan dokkiji konɛ warida. 
They found the people scattered throughout 
the village. Restrict: limited to plurals. Morph: 
d ok-ki-ji. See: d oki. 

d okti (3pl)  vi. spread out, overflow. Pieg dokti 
bora. The water will overflow/spread out. 
Restrict: limited to plurals. Morph: d ok-t-i. 
See: d oki. 

d ol dol  vn. short, cut (e.g. cow's tail, person's hair). 
See: d aala (n) 'cut item'. 

d om  v sbf. extinguish fire. ’Ya d om jaan. I am 
putting out the fire in the piece of wood. See: 
d omga (v obf) 'extinguish'; d yemi maaño 'fire 
dies down'. [Ques: Is there a form 'domdo' and 
its pst 'dommo'?] 

d omdo  v obf. extinguish (method not idicated). ’Ya 
maañ domdo. I will extinguish the fire . 
Morph: d om-d-o. See: d omga 'extinguish 
(e.g. with water)'. 

d omga  v obf. extinguish fire. ’Ya jaan domga 
piego. I will extinguish with water the fire in 
the wood. ’Ya maañ d omga piego. I will 
extinguish the fire with water Morph: 
d om-g-a. See: d om. 

d omgan  v obf. 1) extinguish fire. 2)  
— obf. idiom: pay debt for someone else. Lit: 
'There was a fire on our necks because of our 
sin. And Jesus came and extinguished the fire 
on our necks by his death on the cross.'. Maañ 
bala ikin dɔɔggɔti te nɔji ikin. Ɔci Yaccu 
bɛɛn ɔci maña bala ikin d ɔɔggɔti neeni 
d ommɛ ɛkɛ te lyen ɛkɛ kakanti. We had a 
debt to pay for our sin. And Jesus came and 
removed the debt by his death on the cross. 
Morph: d om-g-an. See: domga 'extinguish'. 

d onnɛ (check sp)  vi. tickle. Warɛ d oŋnɛ te gɔɔñ. 
d oŋ  n sg. tree. Pl: d oog. 
d oŋjo n sg. lowland, valley, at the foot of a hill, 

foothils. Ɔci bonka nona dooñan daŋkun. 
And the villages in the lowland place also. 
See: d ooñan, nona poom teegɛti 'lower place, 
at the foot of a hill'. [Note: Check the velar n 
before j.] 

d oñi (3PL)  v sbf. 1) flay (e.g. fish; cut down middle 
and spread apart). Mabaan d oñi yak te 
t waŋo. Mabaans flay fish with a spear 
2) spread out hands in supplication. Ma bala 
d oni byiŋkɛn. (check if n or ñ) The people 
spread out their hands (to beg). 

d oñño  v sbf. flay (e.g. fish). kkɛn d oññi yak doki. 
They have flayed the fish. Morph: d oñ-ñ-o. 

d ooda  vi. finish. Ɔci ne ’ya d ooda te kanŋayɛ, ’ya 
bɛɛdo. When I have is finished work I will 
come.. I ootta ɛkɛ myetka ne ɛkɛ d oodi te 
kanŋayɛ dala ɛkɛ bɛya ’yati wɛnni. Go and 
tell him to come here when he has finished 
work. [Gram: from d ooki] 

d oog  n pl. trees. Sg: d oŋ. 
d oogɔ  n. three. 
d ook  vi. finish, complete. ’Ya d ook I'm finished I 

d ooki te kanŋa? ɛ ’ya dooki te kanŋa. Have 
you finished work? Yest I have finished work. 
See: d agdo (obf) 'to finish'. 

d ook  vi. finish. 
d ooka  vi. finish. Ne ’ya dooka te kanŋa ’ya bɛɛno. 

When I finished work I came. Morph: d ook-a. 
Ðoorɔ  n sg. Doro village. 
d oottin a dooddin  v sbf. trade, exchange. Dala ikin 
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d oottin a d ooddin. Ne i ’wondi kilka 
neeniyɛ, dala ’ya aŋka agdi ba kacca tolan 
aŋka wak wey ikin mugdi ’ya. Ge.25:3 Let's 
trade. When I give you this food, let me 
become the older son so that I will interit my 
father's things. Morph: d oot-t-in (1PIncl.). 
See: d ot o (sbf npst) d onno (sbf pst) 'trade'. 

d orcin ñitin  v obf. criticize, blame; curse. Ma gɛɛg 
ɛkɛ dorcin ñitin. Some people criticized him. 
kɛ d ortan ma ñitin acaan ɛkɛ kool dalnɛ 
wyiñɛ budan. He was blamed by the people 
because he left the hole uncovered. kkɛn 
d ori ɛkɛ warɛ agi ɛkta yaayɔ, kanŋa damdɔ. 
They criticized him saying he was at fault, 
erred in his work. 

d ot   v sbf. blame. Morph: d ur (passive). 
d ɔbjin  n sg. shawl, tob. Ɔci dɔbjin bworŋa a tiili 

neeniyɛ, dwagdi daŋkun And I will return the 
tob/shawl as well Morph: d ɔb-j-in. See: d ɔp. 

d ɔckɔn  n sg. castrated goat. Pl: dɔckin. 
d ɔco  1) v sbf. put, place, keep. kɛ dɔci bilko. He 

saves money; He is a rich man. kɛ d ɔci jiek 
yomɛti. He keeps (the) subject/words in his 
heart (i.e. he doesn't talk about it, or forget it, 
but thinks about it). 2)  
— met. care for, bless. kɛ a mina dɔci ikin 
Lit. He is the one who keeps us; takes care of 
us. Acca Icɔ tyeŋŋin agi Ayjik cɔŋnɔ Jwɔŋti 
te Jɛkab aŋka ɛkta duatɛ Jwɔŋ ne pwɔdan. 
aŋka Jwɔŋ yomɛ pɔktɛ ’yati ’ya duada ne 
pwɔdan. so that God will open his heart to me 
and bless me well. Morph: d ɔc-o. 

d ɔk  vi. wander. ’Ya d ɔko. ’Ya d ɔka dwaŋ I 
wander, saunter. 

d ɔk  n col. glue, sap from trees. Sg: dɔŋ. 
d ɔl dɔl  adj. dried up. 
d ɔldo  v obf. gather. See: d wor. 
d ɔn-  vi. beg ; implore ; ask for something. Ruth ati 

d ɔni ñuokin. Ruth asked if she could glean. 
’Ya d ɔnna iti, kan bilk gɛɛg bala dala i ’ya 
magda. I beg you, if you have some money, 
please help me. Syn: mena bɔwan. See: 
d ɔncin 'begged'; bɔwan 'poor ; white'. 

d ɔŋ  n sg. 1) sap, resin, gum arabid. 2) glue. Pl: 
d ɔko. 

d ɔŋ  n. bigness, size. Dɔŋ kɛɛgin i neeni bala a ɔki 
acca neeniti? How big are your children now? 
Baan dɔŋ warida dala ma maga. Help the 
people of the entire world. Þɛɛr dɔŋɛ warida a 
t ɛr Juɔŋo. The whole earth is God's earth. See: 
d waŋɔ (3pl) 'big'. 

d ɔŋ  n. largeness, mature person. 
d ɔñcin  vi. begged. kɛ dɔñcin te maalo. He begged 

for livestock. Morph: d ɔñ-c-in. See: d ɔnna. 
d ɔɔggɛn (3pl)  1) n pl. necks. 2)  

— met. Lit: 'We had a fire on our necks 
because of our sin.'. Maañ bala ikin dɔɔggɔti 
te nɔji ikin. We were in debt because of our 

sin. Acca ikin d ɔɔggu wɔɔkkin ne Yaccu ikin 
wanninti te yimg ɛkɛ. Now we are free (necks 
empty) because Jesus has ransomed us with 
his blood. Sg: d wɔŋɛ (3sg). 

d ɔɔkka  vi. be finished with; stop. Dala i yomu 
d ɔɔkka te joon. Dala ɛkkɛ yomgu dɔɔktɛ te 
joon. Dala ɛkkɛ mwundɛ jitin te joon. If you 
have been crying someone may say, Be 
finished with crying. 

d ɔɔkto  n sg. plant. Morph: dɔɔk-to. Pl: dɔɔkin. 
d ɔɔldi  n sg. throwing stick, type of. bwam d ɔɔldi 
d ɔɔldiyɔ  v obf. gather, assemble. [Gram: (passive of 

d ut)] 
d ɔɔna dɔni  vi. beg (check mng). Kaci wyak koni 

d ɔɔna dɔni ɔŋŋi, mɛɛgɛn bala wɛne? 
d ɔɔŋŋɛ a dɔɔkto  v obf. fix up, to make food 

delicious). kɛ kilk dɔɔŋŋɛ a dɔɔkto. (d ɔɔŋŋɛ 
a d ɔɔkto = milla millo); kilk tɛɛna tɛɛn te 
millo; kilk pwɔnna pwɔnno. 

d ɔɔpkatiyɔ (3pl)  v obf. wrap. d ɔɔbkatiyɔ Jonah 3.3 
(weeds wrapped around me) Check spelling 
of vb. Perhaps d wapkatiyɔ Morph: 
d ɔɔp-ka-ti-yɔ. See: d ɔpo. 

d ɔɔrñan  n sg. path (rough with tracks). Morph: 
d ɔɔr-ñan. Pl: d ɔɔtin, d ɔɔt. 

d ɔɔrño  n sg. chamelion. Morph: d ɔɔr-ñ-o. Pl: 
d ɔrtan. 

d ɔɔtin  n. paths (rough). Sg: dɔrño. 
d ɔɔw  v sbf. fix with hot metal object (by melting), 

e.g. shoe. kɛ ati dɔɔw wɛɛnan te maaño. 
d ɔpo  v sbf. wrap around. Mena ɛɛŋ ɛkɛ dɔpi warɛ. 

A woman wraps herself (in her tob) Morph: 
d ɔp-o. See: d ɔbjin (noun). 

d ɔrtan  n pl. chamelions. Morph: dɔr-tan. Sg: 
d ɔɔrño. 

d uacca  v obf. 1) put. place. Gen duacca wɛnni. Put 
the thing here. 2)  
— met. keep, care for. Morph: duac-c-a. See: 
d ɔc- 'to put or place (sbf)'. 

d uaccan  v obf. 1) put. place. kɛ byedg duannɛ 
tarabeecati. He put the loaves on the table. 
Morph: d uac-c-an. 

d uada  v obf. whip ; beat. Ne ma geek d uatitiyɛ, 
dok mura. When people beat the cow hides 
the cows will run away. Ne ’ya gaan 
d uadayɛ, dok mura waakɛnda. Ne ɛkɛ gaan 
d uadɛyɛ, dok mura waakɛnda. Morph: 
d ua-d-a. 

d uado  v obf. whip, beat. Morph: d ua-d-o. See: 
d uay 'whip, beat'. 

d uakin  n. berries (large, poisonous, yellow). Morph: 
d uak-in. Sg: d uakt o. 

d uakt o  n sg. berry (poisonous, large, yellow). Kaci 
omi d uakt i t ɔɔlɛ a maamo. It would be 
foolish for a child to eat the dwakt berry. Kaci 
dyɛññɛ d uokti t ɔɔlɛ. The child would be 
choked by the berry (poison). Ma oomi 
d wakin. (oomi = low tone) People play 
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marble game with the berries (resembles 
bowling). Pl: d uakin. 

d uana  v obf. whip, beat. ne ’ya gaan duanayɛ, dok 
murŋi. when I beat the hide, the cows ran 
away.. Morph: d ua-n-a. See: d uado (obf 
npst) 'beat'; d uano (obf pst) 'beat'. 

d uano  v obf. whip ; beat. Morph: d ua-n-o. See: 
d uay, duado 'whip, beat'. 

d uaŋa  n sg. old person, leader, chief, important 
person in village. Morph: d uaŋ-in. Pl: maka 
d uaŋin. 

d uañño  v obf. 1) put, place, keep. ’Ya gen duañi 
canduukji. I put the thing in the box. 2)  
— met. convert, be finished with. ’Ya yomu 
d uañño. Kon ɛkɛ agi ’ya mwonnan te naŋki 
’ya naŋka te baati. I have placed/set my heart. 
The meaning is that I have finished with the 
doings of my old life. 3)  
— met. promise. ’Ya jwali duañi ka ’ya ootta 
ne ywoniti. I promised I would go next year. 
Morph: d uañ-ñ-o. See: d ɔc 'to put, place, keep 
(sbf)'. 

d uay  v obf. whip, beat. ’Ya kaci dway oŋkanda. I 
always beat the child. Morph: d uay. See: 
d uado 'beat (obf unm npst)'; d uano 'beat (obf 
unm pst)'. 

d ubdiyɔ  v obf. grind with pole second time. [Gram: 
(passive of d wup, duup)] 

d ul d ulo  adj. short. kɛ duul dul ba wey ɛkkɛn. He 
is short like his father. See: d uulo (vn pres) 'to 
be short'. 

d ulayɔ  v obf. crumple (e.g. cloth). See: d ut - 
'crumple'. 

d ulgin  n pl. meal balls ready for grinding. kɛ d uol 
d ulgin te jyinno. She squeezes mokco and 
makes little piles of it to grind. Sg: dulgɔn. 

d ulgin  n pl. meal ball ready for grinding. Morph: 
d ul-g-in. 

d ulgɔn  n sg. meal balls ready to be ground on stone. 
Morph: d ul-gɔn. Pl: dulgin. 

d ulla dullo  adj. short, very. 
d ullo  n sg. fish (type of). Morph: d ul-l-o. Pl: d ult an 

(few); d ulko (many). 
d ult an  n pl. fish (type of). Morph: d ul-l-o. Sg: 

d ullo. 
d uobin  n pl. flour, powder. Sg: duobjo. 
d uobjo  n sg. flour ; powder. Pl: d uobin. 
d uoggin  n pl. pigeons, large, wild. Morph: 

d uog-gɔn. Sg: d uoggɔn. 
d uoggɔn  n sg. pigeon, large, wild, black ring on 

neck, eats grass, worms, insects. Morph: 
d uog-gin. Pl: d uoggin. 

d uoki  vn. cold, be cold. Noon d uoki a dwokt o. 
The weather is very cold. Morph: d uok-i 
(3sg). See: d uoŋ tukɛ 'Beginning of the cold 
season'. 

d uol  v sbf. sqeeze meal to make little piles to grind 
with stone. kɛ duol dulgin te jyenno. She 

squeezes little piles for grinding. 
d uomi (3sg)  v sbf. chop, cut into pieces (e.g. 

firewood). kɛ duomi jang te tworga. He is 
cutting the wood with an axe. Morph: d uom-i. 

d uoŋ  n. obscured place (i.e. from the sun as during 
an eclipse) with cold weather resulting. Noon 
aŋi duoŋ tukɛ. It has become the cold 
(season). 

d uor  v sbf. disappointed, regretful, sad. kɛ bala 
d uor konɛ te joono. See: obf = d war. 

d uor  v obf. raise or lift something heavy together. 
Ne liidɔ ɔɔn on d uordɔn ñaalɔ. Tomorrow we 
will put the roof on the house. Morph: 
d uor-d-ɔn. 

d uora  v obf. bring by carrying. [Gram: (passive of 
d uot)] 

d uora  n. dung beetle. Pl: d uorɛn. 
d uorɛn  n. dung beetle. Sg: duora. 
d uornɔn (1pl.excl)  v obf. raise or lift something 

heavy together. Ma bala d uot i on Boodɛ. Ɔci 
ɔɔn ɔŋŋɔn on d uornɔn ñaalɔ. People were 
putting the roof on Boode's house. We 
approached and (with them) put the roof on 
the house. Morph: duor-n-ɔn. See: duot o. 

d uot o  v sbf. raise or lift something heavy together; 
force it up. Ma bala duot i on Boodɛ. Ɔci ɔɔn 
ɔŋŋɔn on duornɔn ñaalɔ. The people were 
raising the roof to put on Boode's house. So 
we helped and put the roof up on it. Morph: 
d uot -o. See: d uuwa. 

d ur  See main entry: d ot . v obf. blame. [Gram: 
passive] 

d ut   v sbf. crumple (cloth). [Gram: (passive: 
d ulayɔ)] 

d uul d ulo  vn. short, become. kɛ duul d ul bala ba 
wey ɛkkɛn. He is short like his father. 

d uulo  vn. short, be. Ikin d ulkin balgin ba waka 
d ulin. We are short like the short spirits 
(which frighten people). See: d uul d ulo 'short'. 

d waba  n. plant that spreads to the top of trees and 
produces shade; also spreads on the ground. 
Jaan miɛɛnnɛ dwaba. The tree was 
covered/adhered to by dwaba (climbing plant) 
Morph: d waba. Pl: dwaban. 

d waban  n pl. plant that climbs to top of trees; 
produces shade. Morph: d waba-n. See: 
d waba. 

d wagdɛ a dwaŋo  v obf. move from side to side 
(head). Kaci warɛ yaayɛ. kɛ ñingɛ dwagdɛ a 
d waŋi te ñaalɔ. Child's eyes rolling up and 
head swaying from side to side (near death). 
[Gram: (fr d ɔɔka dwaŋo, to wander)] 

d wakka  n. crooked one. Pl: d wakkan. 
d walgin  n. bundles of corn. Sg: dwalgɔn. 
d walgɔn  n. bundle of corn. Pl: dwalgin. 
d wamji  n. locust that comes in swarms. 
d wammo  v obf. 1) wrap. kɛ warɛ dwammɛ te tɔb. 

She wrapped herself in a tob. 2)  
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— met. wrap, wind around. Lit: 'the bodies of 
the words are entangled (as a climbing plant 
entangles)'. Jiek waakɛn d uabe. The words 
are unintelligible. Morph: d wam-m-o. See: 
d ɔp (sbf) 'wrap'; d waba (noun) 'climbing 
plant'. 

d wannɛ dwaŋɛti  met. threaten; punish (or threaten 
with punishment??). kɛ jwali hakuma 
d wannɛ men d waŋɛti; kan ɛkɛ uotti noŋdi 
gengayɛ ɛkɛ nogdɛ hakuma. He threatened 
him with government action (lit. put the govt. 
talk on his neck); if he continued to do 
something he would be killed by the govt. kɛ 
jyek lien d wannɛ ma Icrayal wyetkɛnti. 

d wano  n sg. gourd. Dwan t ɔɔlɛ neeni yenti bayya. 
Pl: d wayo. 

d waŋ  ger. wandering. kɛ ati dɔki warɛ a dwaŋŋo 
d waŋɛ laana a laano  met. beautiful. Lit: 'her neck is 

long like a giraffe.'. kɛ d waŋɛ laana a laan 
ba yieno. She is very beautiful. See: ñingɛ 
ulla a ulo 'beautiful'. 

d waŋɛ wɔɔkcin  met. innocent, not guilty. Lit: 
'neck-his empty'. Mena neeni d waŋɛ wɔɔkcin 
acaan ɛkɛ kot i i ma bilk bɛɛ. This person is 
innocent because he did not join other people 
to steal money. 

d waŋɛ wɔɔkcin  met. free; no responsibilities (e.g. 
single Mabaan man), innocent. kɛ d waŋɛ 
wɔɔkcin. Acaan a ɔɔŋiyɛ ɛkɛ noŋi ba yom 
ɛkɛ. He is free (lit. neck empty). So he does 
what he wishes. 

d waŋgin  vn. big, they have become. See: d waŋɔ (ɔ 
has a nasal quality). 

d waŋɔ (3pl)  vn. big. 
d waŋu (1SG POSS)  n. Pl: dɔɔggɔ. 1) neck. 

2) shore. tool d waŋɛ shore of the river 
d waptanyɔ (3pl)  v obf. wrap. Mena tuuniyɛ, ɛkɛ 

d waptanyɔ ma to bworŋ. A person who dies 
is wrapped in a cloth by the people. Morph: 
d wap-t-an-yɔ. See: d ɔpi. [Gram: (get 
paradigm, try 'd wabdo' or 'dwapca')] 

d war  vn. disappointed, regretful, sad. Naa ɛkkɛ 
korki d war te nɔji ɛkkɛ moki bɛɛ acaan ɛkkɛ 
bɔɔŋnin ’ya doki. Don't be sad any more for 
your sins because I have forgiven you. kɛ 
konɛ dwar te nɔji ɛkɛ. He is sad, repentant, 
regretful for his sins Morph: dwar. See: d uor 
(v sbf); d workitiwi. [Ques: This is probably a 
metaphor; get the basic meaning of duor. Get 
paradigms.] 

d way  v sbf. whip. See: obf = NPST d uado; obf = 
OŊKANDA d uay; obf = PST d uano. 

d wayi  n pl. gourds. Sg: dwano. 
d wola  n sg. throwing stick with large flat round 

head, used for killing birds and in fighting. ... 
... Pl: dwolan. 

d wolla  v obf. gather (them) here. [Gram: (Direction 
towards speaker)] 

d wollan  v obf. gather here. I ootta ne ɛkkɛn d wolla 
waakɛnda. ’Ya ɛkkɛn dwollan. Go until you 
have gather them all (here).I have gathered 
them all (here) (What a judge says to the 
police) Morph: dwol-l-an. See: d wolla 
'gather'. 

d womŋa  v obf. smash into pieces, destroy (e.g. 
rocks, clay pots, wood, arrows). ’Ya gen 
d womŋaji. I will break the thing to pieces. 
’Ya waka ɛrki ma waak ban Bɛtɛl neeni 
lɛɛkca iñɔ dwomŋaji i twoŋkɛn ɔɔn. Amos 
3:14 I will destroy/break down and smash the 
altars in Bethel... Morph: d wom-ŋ-a. See: 
yuomŋin jitin. [Ques: 'many pieces' seems to 
be the significant idea. Compare yuomtin 
jitin.] 

d womŋan  v obf. smash into pieces which are bigger 
than if "yuomtin jitin", smashed. ’Ya gen 
d womŋanji. I broke the thing into pieces. ’Ya 
waka ɛrki ma waak ban Bɛtɛl neeni lɛɛkca 
iñɔ dwomŋaji i twoŋkɛn ɔɔn. Amos 3:14 I 
will destroy/break down and smash the altars 
in Bethel... Morph: d wom-ŋ-an. See: yuomtin 
jitin. 

d womŋan  vi. walk around, throughout. ’Ya baan 
d womŋan te d waŋŋo. I walked around all 
over the city. 

d womo  v sbf. chop ; cut, (e.g. wood into small 
pieces for firewood), smash. kɛ duomi jang 
te tworga. He is chopping the wood with an 
axe. Morph: d wom-o. 

d woŋ  n. grass fire. ..ba jyen dwoŋa tolan ..like the 
smoke of a great grass fire (Rev. 9.2) 

d woŋnɛ iñɔ  v obf. kkɛn Degan mɔkcɛ dɛmmin 
ñingɛ dwoŋnɛ iñɔ canduuk Juaŋ ñamɛti. 
They found Dagan fallen flat on his face 
before the ark of God. 

d woñja  vi. kneel. See: d woñjan. 
d workitiwi  v obf. surround (e.g. as ants surround a 

piece of food). kkɛn men dworkitiwi. They 
(came from another place and) surrounded 
him. See: d uor, d war. 

d wot   v sbf. gather, assemble. ’Ya ootta d wor mako. 
I will go and gather the people. 

d wubdo  v obf. milk into one's hand. [Gram: 
(passive of d wup)] 

d wup  v sbf. grind with pole second time. [Gram: 
(passive: d ubdiyɔ)] 

d wup  v sbf. milk into one's hand, to. [Gram: 
(passive: d wubdo)] 

d yaŋŋin  ger. tied. [Gram: (from d ɛki to tie)] 
d yeba  vn. 1) cool down (e.g. boiling water). Pieg 

dalja para dyeba. Leave the water, let it cool 
down first. 2)  
— met. 
— v obf. cool down one's temper. Dala ɛkkɛn 
yomgɛn dyeptan. (low tone on vb) May they 
let their tempers cool down. kɛ dalja dala 
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ɛkɛ yomi dyeba. (\ps vn - check) Leave him, 
let his temper cool down. Maañ para d yimi. 
(same verb or different?) The fire has died 
down. 

d yejja (check sp)  vi. sink. 
d yekcan  vi. sink. Poom d yekcin iñɔ pieg ŋwayɛnti. 

The rock sank down to the bottom of the 
water. Morph: d yek-c-an. 

d yekka  n. sunken one. Caali a dyekka. The spoon 
is a sunken one. Pl: d yekkan (cyito a 
d yekkan). [Gram: (from d yejjin; cyito dyejjin 
iñɔ)] 

d yemi  v sbf. sharpen on an anvil. 
d yemma  vn. wet with sweat. d yemma a d yemi te 

canno. wet with sweat 
d yeŋja  vi. visit there; go to visit. ’Ya d yiŋja. I will 

visit. 
d yeŋŋa  vi. visit here; come to visit. [Gram: 

(direction toward speaker)] 
d yerdo  v obf. divide (e.g. food, information, etc.). 

Bɛɛdɛ, waak d yɛrtin jitin. Come, let's divide 
the things among ourselves. Dala worgan 
neeni d yertan ma bonk jitin. Divide and 
distribute these papers among the countries. 
d yerdɔntɔji (with agi?) Dala worgan neeni 
d yertan ma bonk jitin. These books should 
be divided and distributed to other countries. 
divide among ourselves 

d yɛccinti  vi. diverted, attention diverted. Ɔci ne 
d iɛran tɔɔlɛ jiɛl ñingɛ dyɛccinti. After a little 
while the lion's attention was diverted. Morph: 
d yɛc-c-in-ti. 

d yɛgdo  v obf. 1) tie. ’Ya jang dyɛgdo. I will tie the 

wood (once). Ðyɛga! Tie it! (imper) Morph: 
d yɛg-d-o. See: d ɛko (sbf) 'tie'. 

d yɛkcanti  v obf. tie once. ’Ya wyento dyɛkcanti. I 
tied the rope once Morph: d yɛk-c-an-ti. See: 
d ɛk- 'tie once'; d ɛɛkcanti (obf) 'tie many 
times'. 

d yɛkcati  v obf. tie once hurriedly. kkɛn jang 
d yɛktanti They will tie the wood (once). 
Morph: d yɛk-c-a-ti. 

d yɛla  n. hoof. 
d yɛŋŋo  v obf. 1) tie. ’Ya jang d yɛŋŋo. I tied the 

wood. 2) promise, make agreement. Lit: 'tie 
the words'. Ba jwalla d yɛŋi ’ya. As I 
promised. 3) decide. kɛ jwali d yɛŋŋɛ yomɛti. 
He decided in his heart (secretly to do 
something.) ’Ya wyeñɛ diɛŋŋo. (check mng.) 
(check) Morph: d yɛŋ-ŋ-o. See: d ɛko 'tie'. 

d yɛññɛ (3sg)  v obf. choke. kɛ dyɛññɛ karta ɔci 
ɛkɛ ñingɛ nɛɛttin bora. He was choked by the 
pumpkin and his eyes bulged out. kɛ d yɛyɛ 
waako. Some things choked him. Restrict: 
Limited to 3rd person sg and pl. Morph: 
d yɛñ-ñ-ɛ. See: d ɛc- 'to choke'. 

d yɛrgin a dyɛrgin  adj pl. small, young (very). 
kkɛn waakɛn dyɛrgin a d yɛrgin. They are 
very young/small. Morph: dyɛr-gin a 
d yɛr-gin. Sg: d yɛrŋa dyɛrno. 

d yɛrŋ  vn. small, become. Lit: 'brought our hearts 
down'. Ikin d iernin, ikin yomgi dɔɔnin iñɔ. 
We became small, we humbled ourselves. 
Morph: d yɛr-ŋ. 

d yiddin  n pl. fish. Sg: d yidd u. 
d yid du  n sg. fish. Pl: d yiddin. 

E  -  e 
 
-e  v suf. third person plural. Morph: -an. [Gram: 

with Unmarked Non-past passive] 
ecca  v sbf. fetch, go get and bring. See: eco. 
eccan  v sbf. fetch. Morph: ec-c-an. See: ecca, eco. 
eco  v sbf. take or bring (check). ’Ya ootta ec 

aako. I am going to bring some milk. kɛ a 
mena eci waak mati. He is one who brings 
things to the people. Morph: ec-o. See: eedo. 

eedo  v obf. take. Nona ooddɔn ɔɔn neeni eedɛ nink 
ne d oogɔ. It will take three days to get to the 
place we are going. Morph: ee-d-o. See: ec-. 
[Note: .] 

eedo  v obf. make clay pots. Morph: ee-d-o. See: 
eyo. 

eeka  v ben. take something for someone. ’Ya ɛkɛ 
eeka amo. I will take him some food. Morph: 
eek-k-a. See: ec- (sbf) 'take'. 

eekan  v ben. take something for someone. kɛ ’ya 
eeŋna waako. He took some things for me. 
kkɛn ma eeki waako. They took things for 

the people. Morph: eek-k-an. See: eeka. 
eeki  v ben. take repeatedly. ’Ya gɔ ɛkɛ eeki amo. I 

take him food again and again. Morph: ee-k-i. 
See: eeka (v ben). 

eelan  n. perfume. See: d ɔŋ poom 'gum Arabic'. 
[Note: This word used for 'incense' in OT.] 

eeñan  n. salt. 
eeyi  vi. smart, sting; smart, sting. Morph: eey-i. 
eño  v obf. take. Morph: eñ-o. 
et   v sbf. break; cut; make mistake. 
eyɛ  v obf. taken by, keep being taken by. Kɛɛgin 

’ya eyɛ Jwɔŋ. God keeps taking my children 
(they die). Morph: ey-ɛ. 

eyo  v obf. make clay pots. See: eedo (v obf). 
eyo  v sbf. crack thorn tree nuts to remove meat. 

’Ya ey tow. I am cracking thorn tree nuts. 
Morph: ey-o. 

eyya  v sbf. take there. Dala i ootta eyya diaŋ gɛɛl. 
Go and take a cow. Morph: ey-y-a. See: ec- 
'take'. 
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  -  ɛ 
 
-ɛ  v suf. third singular form for Passive 

Unmarked Non-past verb forms. 
-ɛ  v suf. second person plural. Sg: -i, -a. [Gram: 

when used alone, indicates Unmarked Non-
past form] 

-ɛ  n suf. third person possessive marker. 
ɛɛ  p. yes. 
ɛɛjo  n. theft, stealing. 
ɛɛldo  v obf. open (e.g. eye, to take out something). I 

waŋu ɛɛla bora Open your eye. Dala ɛkɛ 
waŋɛ ɛɛldɛ bora Let him open his eye, or Turn 
his eye to the side 

ɛɛlji  vi. moving the head from side to side, looking 
out of the corner of the eye, repeatedly; 
looking over the shoulder repeatedly. ’Ya ati 
gɔ moki ɛɛlji taaŋɛti ɔɔn. I was walking 
looking over my shoulder repeatedly. Morph: 
ɛɛl-j-i. [Gram: suffixes indicate repeated 
action.] 

ɛɛn  1) n. hyena. Pl: ɛyyi. 2)  
— n. heartburn. ’Ya naŋŋa ɛɛn. 

ɛɛn1  v obf. crack thorn tree nuts to remove meat. 
See main entry: ey (low tone). 
— v sbf. relay a message (check). ’Ya ɛɛnan 
Butructi ka dala i ’ya eekta worga aŋka ’ya 
bɛɛdo. I relayed a message with Butruc for 
you to give me a letter so I could come. 
— vi. continue (check). kɛ ɛɛni coodo. He 
stayed (there) a long time. 

ɛɛŋga  v ben. put on clothing. Dala i waru ɛɛŋga 
bworŋa pwadan. Put on good clothing. 
Morph: ɛɛŋ-g-a. 

ɛɛŋnɔn  v ben. brought to/for us. See: ec. 
ɛɛŋo  n sg. wife, woman, female. ɛŋa ñamu first 

wife Pl: moongo. 
ɛɛrcan  v obf. put log on fire. ’Ya jaan ɛɛrcan 

maccu. I put the log on the fire. 
ɛɛrdo  v obf. put log on fire (the fire will burn it and 

cut it in two). Jaan ɛɛra maccu. Put the log on 
the fire Morph: ɛɛr-d-o. [Note: (if the log has 
burned and is far from the fire, someone sitting 
there would say, Jaan ɛɛra maccu. And the 
woman would pick up the log and place it on 
the fire (over top of the fire, not just pushing it 
into the fire).] 

ɛɛrga  v obf. place fire e.g. around a tree so it will 
burn and fall down in 2-3 days or to arrange a 
fire for someone so he will find it ready when 

he comes. Morph: ɛɛr-g-a. 
ɛɛrgan  v obf. place fire (e.g. around a tree to burn it 

down). kɛ maañ ɛɛrnɛ jaanti. He put fire 
around the tree. ’Ya jaan ɛɛrgan. I arranged 
the fire. Morph: ɛɛr-g-an. 

ɛɛrŋ  v sbf. court; lie in wait for. I ɛɛr war ’yati 
ogo? A girl says the above when someone is 
following her and wants to marry her, but she 
doesn't want to marry him. 
— v obf. kɛ warɛ ɛɛrŋ pɔɔju. Someone is 
lying on the road. Maybe he is sick. Or maybe 
he is waiting for a girl. [Ques: check meaning; 
get paradigms] 

ɛɛt-  vi. whine, be about to cry. Kaci ɛɛti. The child 
is whimpering, about to cry. 

ɛɛtti (3SG)  vi. uncovered become, light or 
unhidden. ’Ya yoŋŋa te tinno ne noon ɛɛtti 
boray. I will arrive here when it is starting to 
get light (Lit. when the place is starting to be 
unhidden/light) 

ɛɛti  vi. not yet, delay. Jogan ɛɛti min ne diɛran, 
taanɛ min. The peanuts are not yet (ripe), 
unripe still. 

ɛkɛ  pron. he she it her his its hers. ɛkɛ parɛ he 
only ɛka parɛ he the other one (lit. he which is 
the other one) 

ɛkkɛ  pron. you pl, your pl., yours pl. 
ɛkkɛn  pron. they, them, their, theirs. 
ɛkki  pron. they (the others). Usage: used in 

reported speech. 
ɛkta  pron. he, she, it (excluding speaker, in indir. 

quote). 
ɛnnɛ (3SG Agent)  v obf. divide, dish up (e.g. food). 

kɛ am ɛnnɛ bora. She dished up the food. 
See: ɛt- (sbf) 'divide, dish up'. 

ɛnɔn  vi. come ??? 
ɛŋ  v sbf. wear. ’Ya ɛŋ bworŋ. I am wearing the 

dress. 
ɛto  v sbf. divide, dish up (e.g. food). ’Ya ɛt amo. I 

am dividing the food. kɛ ɛti amo. She is 
dishing up the food. [Ques: Check meaning. 
Does it mean "take food off the fire"?] 

ɛt-  v sbf. 1) break, cut, err. 2) sacrifice, slaughter 
for sacrifice. ’Ya ɛr dyaŋ Juaŋti. I sacrifice a 
cow to God. ’Ya ɛr gena ’yɛrtan ma iti. I 
sacrifice that which people sacrifice to you. 
See: ’yɛrdo (obf). 

ɛyyi  n pl. hyena. Sg: ɛɛno. 

F  -  f 
 
Fatna Yaaya  n sg. Name of possessed woman, mother of Jyemgo. 
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G  -  g 
 
-g  n suf. noun plural suffix. 
ga  p. negative particle. ’Ya ñamu yalja ɛkɛnti te 

yoño, ga te pwani bɛɛ. I will turn away from 
them in anger, definitely not for their good. 

gaal  p. a. See main entry: gɛɛl. 
gaan  n sg. hide, animal hide. Morph: gaan. Pl: 

gɛɛko (h). 
gaan  ger. complaining. Gaana goni i konu neeni. 

(see Gen. l6.ll) The complaining with which 
he complains is this. Jwalla gaan konɛ wanna 
ɔɔn. That is the meaning of gaan. 

gaando  v obf. rake, to. Morph: gaan-d-o. See: gon 
(sbf). 

gaaran  n sg. sword'. bil gaaran metal sword 
gacca  v obf. sprinkle, e.g. blood, water. ’Ya yimg 

gacca. I will sprinkle blood. Dala ɛkɛ yimg 
gattɛ bworŋin. May he sprinkle the clothes 
with blood. Morph: gac-c-a. See: goc- (sbf to 
sprinkle). 

gaccan  v obf. sprinkle, e.g. blood, water. Morph: 
gac-c-an. See: goc- 'sprinkle'. 

gaciic  n sg. pastor, priest (used mainly by 
Christians). From: Ar gasiis. Pl: gaciicin. 

gaddɛ (3sg)  v obf. lap, to (e.g. as a dog laps). 
Morph: gad-d-ɛ. See: goti (sbf) 'lap'. 

gakko  n pl. bead, round flat. Sg: gaŋ. 
gal galo  vn. shiny. kɛ warɛ gal gal te ñɔɔno. See: 

galla a gallo. 
galdo  v obf. go opposite direction than people or 

against current in stream. ’Ya tool galdiji. I 
swim/will swim upstream. Morph: gal-d-o. 
See: got-, gallo. [Note: This part of the verb 
also used with enclitic -ji.] 

galla a gallo  adj. shiny, very. kɛ gɔti ñingɛ galla a 
gali ba caappa. His eyes were shiny like a 
cat's eyes.(from tears) See: gal galo. 

gallo  v obf. go opposite direction (e.g. of people, 
wind, stream, etc.). I ma galliji i oot a ɔki? 
How is it you went in the direction opposite to 
the other people? ’Ya jwami galiji. I went 
against the wind. Morph: gal-l-o-ji. See: got - 
(sbf) 'go in opposite direction'. 

galtin, galtan  v obf. do wrong. From: Ar. 
gamdo  v obf. catch with hands. Kɛɛgin d iirg 

gamtan te byeŋkɛn. The children catch birds 
with their hands. Morph: gam-d-o. See: muk- 
'catch'. 

gammo  v obf. catch with hands. kɛ eja gammɛ. 
He caught the thief. kɛ ŋwali ne gamkiti ɔɔn. 
He was chased until he was caught. Jdgs. 1:6 

gaŋ  n sg. bead, round flat usually blue. Pl: gakko. 
garan  n. yellow thing (e.g. bronze, brass). bila 

garan bronze Lit. yellow metal 
garbal  n sg. sieve. 

garji  n sg. heron, off-white, larger than the egret, 
eats things in the water, e.g. molluscs, etc. 
Garji omi ɔɔmgo. The heron eats shellfish. 

garŋa a garŋo  vn. yellow, jaundiced. kɛ ñingɛ 
garŋa a garŋo. His eyes are very yellow 
(jaundiced). See: garan. 

gati  n sg. festival held yearly around April. Ne 
liidɔ gati bala ban ɔɔn. Dala ɛkkɛ waakɔ 
ywaŋdɛ aŋka ɛkkɛ bɛɛdɛ ne liidɔ nona ban 
ɔɔn gatiti. There will be a g. festival tomorrow 
in our village. Prepare yourselves so that you 
can come to the festival in our village 
tomorrow. 

gaya  n. tree from which gum Arabic is extracted. 
Pl: gayan. 

gedja  v sbf. stalk an animal. ’Ya gedja loonti. I will 
stalk an animal. 

gee  v sbf. lean or move over. ’Ya gee waru. See: 
gɛɛñ. 

geeko  n. hide of animal. Sg: gaan. 
geeni  pron. thing that. Usage: used in quoted speech 

for gena. See: gena 'thing that'. 
gen  n. thing. See: genga, gena. Pl: waako. 
gena  n. thing which. 
genga  n. anything. 
gɛɛg  pron. some. Sg: gɛɛl. 
gɛɛl  pron. a. Pl: gɛɛg. 
gɛɛy  v obf. scrape food out of pot. See: gɛg (sbf) 

'scrape food out of pot'. 
gɛg  v sbf. scrape food out of pot. See: gɛɛy (obf). 
gɛmmɛ  n. cheek. 
gɛy  v sbf. hoe at head of group. kɛ gɛyi. He hoes 

at head of group. 
gɛy a gɛɛt  vi. stooped over as an old person. 
giɛrca  v obf. dig fence poles in. jaan giɛrca dig the 

poles in Morph: giɛr-c-a. 
giikin  n. dirty thing. bieŋɛ a giikin. His hands are 

dirty. giikin bala bieŋɛti His hands are dirty. 
giilo  n sg. line. Naa ɛkkɛ giil kaltanyɔ bɛɛ. They 

shouldn't cross the line Kan i bwaagi lañyɛ, 
eed giil kaliñin. If you want to fight, come 
across the line. [Note: The giil can be a battle 
line; one or more persons on each side; If 
someone touches the line the person on the 
other side will fight him. If someone wants to 
help, he must touch the line first. A treaty can 
also be made at the line. In OT the name 
Gilbowa appears to Mabaans like gil Bowa, 
Bowa's line. Bowa is a Mabaan name.] 
[Gram: posd = gil] 

gilu  exclam. you're it (called when playing tag). 
gita  n sg. bat. Pl: gitane. 
gitane  n pl. bat. Sg: gita. 
goba  v obf. singe hair on chicken. 
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gobba gobbin  vn. sick a short while, e.g. a day. 
gobdo  v obf. sick make (e.g. by witchcraft). See: 

gop (sbf). 
goca  n. suffering. Goca bɛɛn Yaccu warɛti te ikin. 

Suffering came to Jesus' body for us. See: 
goco 'to cut down, to hoe'. 

gocca  v obf. suffer, cause to. Morph: goc-c-a. See: 
goccan 'suffer, cause to'. 

goccan  v obf. suffer, cause to. Lit: 'Hoed the people 
down'. Waja bɛɛn ma gonnɛ iñɔ. Sickness 
came and caused the people to suffer. Morph: 
goc-c-an. See: gocca, goc-. [Gram: Check 
length of vowel in stem, oo or o?] 

goco  v sbf. sprinkle. kɛ a mena goci ma waakɛn 
te yimgo. He is the one who sprinkles blood 
on people. See: gacca (obf inc) 'sprinkle'; 
gaccan (obf pst) 'sprinkle'; gookka (ben npst) 
'sprinkle'; gookkan (ben pst) 'sprinkle'. 

goco  v sbf. cut or hoe, e.g. grass. Ma goci luomo. 
People hoe/are hoeing grass. ’Ya ootta goc 
luomo. I am going to hoe grass. See: gocca, 
goccan, gooccan iñɔ. 

goco  v sbf. sew. ’Ya goc bworŋ. I am sewing the 
cloth. Morph: goc-o. See: goodo (obf) 'sew'. 

godiya  n. trial, court case. From: Ar gadiyya. Pl: 
godiyan. 

gola  n sg. headscarf or toob. Morph: gol-a. Pl: 
golan. [Gram: gol-] 

golan  n pl. headscarves, toobs. Morph: gol-a-n. Sg: 
gola. 

goldo  v obf. wrap, cover. kɛ wyeñɛ goldɛ. She 
covers her head (w. scarf) Morph: gol-d-o. 
See: got o (sbf npst) 'wrap, cover'. 

goli (3sg)  v sbf. fry. kɛ bala goli bacan maccu. 
She is frying onions. ɛŋ goli kilk a gollin te 
bacan. The woman cooks stew with onions. 
Morph: gol-i. 

gollan  v obf. turn around and go back (e.g. to 
retrieve something you forgot). ’Ya konu 
gollan. I turned and went back (with great 
effort). [Note: The word konu, stomach, 
indicates it took great effort.] 

gollo  v obf. wrapped, covered (e.g. with head scarf). 
kɛ wyiñɛ gollɛ te bworŋ. She covered her 
head (with scarf) 2)  
— met. hide meaning of words so they are not 
understood. kɛ jiek gollɛ ñin. kkɛn jiek 
gollɛ ñin. He didn't understand. They didn't 
understand it (lit. the word was hidden from 
them) If you say "Please come and go with 
me" and I say "Pardon, I didn't understand 
what you said. Tell me again." Morph: gol-l-o. 
See: goldo (obf npst) 'wrap, cover, hide 
meaning'. 

golŋ  n sg. pot, small, made from clay, used to hold 
stew dipped out of a large cooking pot. ’Ya 
’wondata golŋ ɛkkɛ ’ya tyep kilko. Give me 
your pot I will dip out (for you) some stew. 

See: konna 'large cooking pot'. Pl: golŋin. 
golo  n sg. mirage. kɛ ati waaŋi a waaŋ gol jitin. 

Gol ɛkɛ a nona myɛlan. Kan oŋ waŋɛ 
miɛlcinyɛ, gol yuartan ma te nona loonan 
bala ba pieg ɔɔn. He went out into the hot 
place. 'Gol' is a hot place. If the sun is very hot 
people see the 'gol' from far away, it looks like 
water. Morph: gol-o. See: galdan (vn) 'shiny'. 
Pl: golko. 

gom  v sbf. catch with the hands. ’Ya buaga gom 
aakto. I want to catch the chicken. Morph: 
gom. 

gommo  v sbf. caught with the hands. ’Ya gomi d iin 
te bieŋu. I caught a bird with my hands. 
Morph: gom-m-o. See: gamdo. 

gon  v sbf. rake. ’Ya gon lwommo. I am raking the 
grass. Morph: gon. See: gaando (obf). 

gon konɛ (3 sg)  v sbf. 
— met. complain. kɛ gon konɛ agi menga 
baali gɔti ɛkɛ bɛɛ. He is complaining that 
nobody cares for him. Gaana goni i konu 
neeni. (see Gen. l6.ll) Jwalla gaan konɛ 
wanna ɔɔn. Morph: gon. See: gon gon. 

goŋjin (3sg/pl)  vi. bend over. kɛ goŋjin iñɔ He 
bent over. Morph: goŋ-j-in. 

goob gop  vn. wide. 
gooccan  met. suffer. Yaccu gooccin te ikin. Jesus 

suffered for us. Morph: gooc-c-an. See: goc- 
'suffer, cut down'. 

goodo  v obf. sew. Morph: goo-d-o. See: goc- (sbf) 
'sew'. 

gooka  v ben. sprinkle. 
gookkan  v ben. sprinkle. Lit: 'I him sprinkled-with 

blood.'. ’Ya ɛkɛ gookkan yimgo. I sprinkled 
blood on him (he was done by me). Morph: 
gook-k-an. See: goc- 'sprinkle'. 

goonditi  vn. dark become. ne noon goonditi Noon 
warɛ kwumɛ, ulli doki. from 7.00 pm to 8.00 
pm Restrict: limited to 3 person. 

goore (3PL)  v obf. draw out into the open, reveal. 
kkɛn goore ma bora. The drew them out (of 
the city). Ref: Josh. 8:17 Morph: goor-e. See: 
got- (low tone). 

goortɛ (3sg)  v obf. show, reveal oneself. kɛ bala 
ooddi ɔci yɔɔtti warɛ goortɛ bora aŋan 
oŋkanda. Every day he would go and stand 
and make himself visible there. Morph: 
goor-t-ɛ. 

gop  v sbf. sick, make sick by witchcraft. See: 
gobdo (obf). 

gorcan  vi. go out somewhere. kɛ gorcin bora ati 
noongati bɛɛ. She didn't go out anywhere. 
Morph: gor-c-an; gor-c-in. 

gordo  v obf. 1) turn inside out. ’Ya bworŋ gordi 
jitin. I will turn the garment inside out. 2)  
— met. misquote. ’Ya jwali gordi ŋwayɛti. I 
say it another way. 

gorŋo  v obf. 1)  
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— v obf. turn inside out. kɛ bworŋ gorŋɛ 
jitin. He turned the garment inside out. 
2) misquote something, not giving it its true 
meaning with intent to mislead. kɛ jiek gorŋɛ 
ŋwɔyɛnti. He misquoted what had been said. 
kkɛn jiek gorɛji. They misquoted the words. 
Morph: gor-ŋ-o. 

goti  v sbf. lap, as a dog laps water. Gɔɔŋ goti 
piego. The dog is lapping water. Morph: got-i. 
See: gaddɛ (obf 3sg). 

goto  v sbf. go in the opposite direction than other 
people or against current or wind. Lit: 'he is 
opposing/going opposite the stream.'. kɛ goti 
tool. He is swimming against the stream. 
Morph: got-o. See: galdɛji (obf npst). 

goto  vi. pass by. kɛ bɛɛn goti wɛnni. He came and 
passed by here. Morph: got-o. 

goto  v sbf. wrap, cover (e.g. with head scarf). kɛ 
goti wyeñɛ. She wraps her head (with a scarf) 
kɛ goti warɛ. He wraps himself in the cloth. 
Morph: got -o. See: goldo (obf, npst) 'wrap, 
cover'; gollo (obf, pst) 'wrap, cover'. 

goto  v sbf. 1) turn inside out (e.g. garment). ’Ya got  
bworŋo. I am turning the garment inside out. 
2) misquote something not giving it its true 
meaning with intent to mislead. Morph: got-o. 
See: gorŋo (obf pst) 'turn inside out, 
misquote'. 

gɔ  p. particle indicating repeated action; again. 
’Ya ati gɔ moki ɛɛlji taaŋɛti ɔɔn. I walked 
wagging my head from side to side. See: gɔrci, 
motci, ŋoopci, ŋoocci, omji, dwadji, ɛɛlji, etc. 
[Gram: vrb suffixes when gɔ used: -ci, -ci, -cɛ, 
-cin, -cɔn, -cɛ, -kɔn allomorphs:-ji, -ji, -jɛ, -cin, 
-jɔn, -jɛ, -kɔn] 

gɔbba  v obf. bring out of water. ’Ya ootta dway 
gɔbba bora. I am going to take the gourds out 
(of the water).(after having soaked them for a 
week) 

gɔc  v sbf. make out of metal. 
gɔkca  v sbf. say, speak. ’Ya gɔkca ɛkkɛnti. I will 

speak to them. Morph: gɔk-c-a. 
gɔkcan  v sbf. say, speak. Morph: gɔk-c-an. 
gɔkci  v sbf. speak and rest and speak again, 

alternately, repeatedly. ’Ya gɔk jieka neeni gɔ 
moki gɔkci ɔɔn. I keep speaking, stopping, 
speaking, repeatedly. kɛ gɔki jiek gɔ moki 
gɔkci ɔɔn. kɛ jiek guagdɛ gɔ moki daljɛ ɔɔn. 
He speaks repeatedly. He speaks and again 
doesn't do (what he said he would). Morph: 
gɔk-c-i. 

gɔkcin  v rec. converse. kɛ gɔki agi ɛkkɛn 
gɔgdɛntɛ yɔtin pookɛn ne liidɔ. He said they 
would discuss together tomorrow. Restrict: 
Limited to plural forms. Morph: gɔk-c-in. 

gɔkka  v sbf. say, speak. Morph: gɔk-k-a. 
gɔkkan  v sbf. said, spoke. ’Ya gɔkkan iti... I said to 

you... Restrict: limited to 1st and 2nd 

speaker.(chk). Morph: gɔk-ka-n. See: gɔkkin 
(ger) 'speaking'. [Note: Speaking directly to] 

gɔkki (3pl)  v rec. conversing. Te baati ne ɛkkɛn 
gɔkki yɔtinyɛ, ɛkkɛn coodi yuaŋɛ. A long 
time ago when they were conversing, they 
made things right. Morph: gɔk-ki. See: gɔk- 
'speak'. 

gɔkkin  ger. speaking. kɛ yookɔn te gɔkkin ’yati 
ogo? Why does he refuse to speak to me? 
Morph: gɔk-k-in. 

gɔkko  v sbf. say, speak. ’Ya gɔkko. I have spoken. 
Morph: gɔk-k-o. See: QUO NPST gɔkcɛ 3sg - 
stem unstressed. 

gɔko  v sbf. say, speak. Morph: gɔk. See: gɔkko; 
gɔkka; gɔkkan; gɔkca; gɔkcan; gwagdo; 
gwaŋŋo; gwakca; gwakcan; gɔɔwɔ; gɔɔgdi; 
gɔɔgjin; gɔkta; gɔŋna; gɔɔwa; gɔɔwan. 

gɔlko  n. rod. Sg: gɔɔlo. 
gɔñ  1) v sbf. scratch (because itchy). ’Ya gɔñ 

bieŋu. I am scratching my hand. 2) scrape (e.g. 
bits of food left over in gourd). Morph: gɔñ. 
See: guando (obf). 

gɔñ gɔñ  vn. pucker, makes mouth pucker, 
astringent, like the lyɛɛñan. 

gɔño  v sbf. successful, have success, be successful. 
kɛ ooddi gɔñi baano. He will be successful 
in arriving there on time. (He can walk fast 
and arrive there before the sun sets.) Aŋka i 
gɔñi noon. Aŋka i dɛndi wona oŋ waŋɛ baali 
min. So that you will be successful in arriving 
there. So that you will arrive there before 
sunset. Ɔɔn yiŋŋɔn ɛkkɛn gɔɔnɔn ŋɔ. We 
pursued them, fought with them, and 
overcame them. Morph: gɔñ-o. See: gwañño. 

gɔño2  v sbf. catch-up with someone ahead. Ikin 
gɔñin ɛkɛ pɔɔju. We are catching up with him 
on the path. Morph: gɔñ-o. See: guando (obf) 
'catch up with'. 

gɔɔbbo  v sbf. lance, many times. ’Ya gɔɔb ma 
toŋkɛn te tomŋin. I cut/lance people's temples 
with a piece of white stone (to draw blood) 
’Ya gɔɔb ma waakɛn te byeki keyyɛn. I 
scratch/pluck at people with my fingernails. 
Morph: gɔɔb-bo. See: gwabdo (obf) 'lance'. 

gɔɔki (3PL)  v rec. converse. Ne ɛkkɛn gɔɔkiyɛ, 
ɛkkɛn jiek ywaŋe. When they discussed, they 
fixed things up. Restrict: limited to plural 
forms. Morph: gɔɔ-ki. 

gɔɔko  n pl. dogs. Morph: gɔɔŋ-o. Sg: gɔɔŋo. 
gɔɔktin  v rec. converse. Morph: gɔɔk-t-in. See: 

gɔko 'speak'. 
gɔɔlo  n. rod, shorter than a kɔmño; dry, hard, 

smooth; uses: to help people walk; to protect 
from people in war; to kill birds. Pl: gɔlko. 

gɔɔnin  v rec. converse. Restrict: limited to plural 
forms. Morph: gɔɔ-ni-n. See: gɔko 'speak'. 

gɔɔnna  v obf. 1) charged by an animal, e.g. bull. ’Ya 
gɔɔna dyaŋo. I was charged by the bull. (came 
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after me with its head down) 2)  
— met. harassed, in order to get rid of a 
person. kɛ gɔɔdi ma. He was harassed by the 
people. Syn: kwagi. kɛ kwagi ma. Morph: 
gɔɔn-n-a. 

gɔɔŋnin (3P)  v rec. converse, were conversing. 
Restrict: limited to 1,2,3 plural reciprocal 
verbs. Morph: gɔɔŋ-n-in. See: gɔko 'speak'. 

gɔɔŋnin (1pl incl)  v rec. converse. kkɛn gɔɔgjin i 
ma. ’Ya gɔɔŋnɔn i ma. They started to 
converse with the people. I started to converse 
with the people. Restrict: Limited to plural 
forms. Morph: gɔɔŋ-n-in. See: gɔko 'speak'. 

gɔɔŋo  n sg. dog. Pl: gɔɔko. 
gɔɔño  n. ringworm or mange. kɛ warɛ a gɔɔño. 

His body is covered with an itchy rash. 
Morph: gɔɔñ-o. 

gɔɔr  v sbf. hook many times, (e.g. many fish). Ma 
gɔɔr yako te gwara. The people hook (many) 
fish with a gaff.. Morph: gɔɔr. See: gɔto 'hook 
one (fish)'. 

gɔɔra  v sbf. hook (e.g. many times many fish). Ikin 
gɔɔrtin yako. We are hooking many fish. 
Morph: gɔɔr-a. See: gɔɔt- 'hook MLT'. 

gɔɔrŋo  v obf. hook (e.g. fish, with gaff). ’Ya yak 
gɔɔrŋo. I hooked many fish (with a gaff) 
Morph: gɔɔr-ŋ-o. See: gɔt o (sbf npst) 'hook 
many (fish)'. 

gɔɔtin (1pl incl)  v rec. converse. Ne baati ikin 
gɔɔtin i ɛkkɛn. Later we will talk to them (if 
people are angry with each other). Ne baati 
dala ikin gɔktin yɔtin pookɔ. CHECK Later, 
lets discuss/converse together (to encourage 
each other). Restrict: Limited to plural forms. 
Morph: gɔɔ-t-in. See: gɔko 'speak, say'. 

gɔɔto  v sbf. stalk an animal. kɛ magd a yuarnɛ ɔci 
ɛkɛ bala gɔɔt i magd a, ɔci jiɛl da bala gɔɔti 
magda. He saw the buffalo and he was 
stalking the buffalo, and the lion was also 
stalking the buffalo. Ref: SD story #7. Morph: 
gɔɔt-o. See: guarŋo (pst obf) (CHECK: 
ua=DT, wa=BL) 'stalk'. 

gɔɔwa  v obf. speak, bringing words out of (heart?). 
Morph: gɔɔ-wa. See: gɔko 'speak'. 

gɔpo  v sbf. dig a hole. Morph: gɔp-o. 
gɔra  v sbf. hook skin to make cuts for beauty scars; 

hook a fish with a gaff. kɛ gɔrdi tɔɔlo. She 
makes cuts on the girl. Morph: gɔr-a. See: 
gɔto 'to hook'. 

gɔra  n. weed, edible. Pl: gɔran. 
gɔran  n pl. weed, edible. Sg: gɔra. 
gɔrca  v sbf. look at, see. Gɔrca d iina neeni. Look at 

this bird. Morph: gɔr-c-a. 
gɔrcan  v sbf. look at, see. kɛ gɔrcin gɔɔŋo. He 

looked at the dog. Morph: gɔr-c-an. See: gɔto 
'to look at, see'. 

gɔrdo  v obf. hook (e.g. many fish). kkɛn yak 
gɔrtan. They catch many fish. Morph: 

gɔr-d-o. See: gɔto 'hook (one fish)'. 
gɔrŋgɛ  n pl. fangs, long teeth. Gɔrŋgɛ bala ba jyɛlo. 

Its teeth are like a lion. Morph: gɔr-ŋ-g-ɛ. 
gɔto  v sbf. 1) look at. I gɔr waak? What are you 

looking at? 2) care for, oversee. kɛ a mena 
gɔti kanŋa. He is the one who oversees the 
work. 3) understand. I gɔrni? You understood 
(what I was saying to you)? Morph: gɔt-o. 
See: gwaldo (obf npst) 'look, see, care for, 
understand'; gwallo (obf pst) 'look, see, care 
for, understand'; gɔto (hm 2) 'to hook'. 

gɔto  1) hook fish with gaff. kɛ gɔti yyeñi te 
gwara. He is catching a fish with a gaff. v sbf. 
hook skin & cut to make beauty scars. 
Mabaan gɔti waakɛn acaan ɛkkɛn bwagɔn 
ñɛrŋo. Mabaans scar their bodies to beautify 
themselves. 3) crochet loops of rope for 
securing peak of Mabaan house. kɛ gɔti 
d iirgo. He is making loops. Morph: gɔt-o. 
See: gwardo 'hook and cut for scarring'. 

gɔtt a  v sbf. look at, see. Morph: gɔt-t -a. See: gɔto 
'look at, see'. 

gɔtt an  v sbf. look at, see. Morph: gɔt-t-an. See: 
gɔto 'look at, see'. 

gɔtt o  v sbf. look, see. Ikin gɔtt in doki. We have 
looked. Morph: gɔt-t -o. See: gɔt t o (homynym 
2) 'to scar'. 

gɔtt o  v sbf. 1) hook fish with gaff; hook and cut to 
make beauty-scars on body;. I gɔtt i doki? ɛ, 
’ya gɔti doki. You have hooked and cut (her)? 
Yes, I have hooked and cut (her). Morph: 
gɔt-t -o. See: gɔto (npst) 'hook'. 

gɔwwin (1 pl incl)  v rec. converse, speak to one 
another. ’Ya baal gɔwwɔn i ɛkɛ. I was 
conversing with him. Restrict: limited to plural 
verb forms limited to 1st 2nd and 3rd plurals. 
Morph: gɔw-w-in. See: gɔko 'speak'. 

guagdo  v obf. spoken by. Morph: guag-do. See: 
gɔko 'speak, say'. 

guando  v obf. catch up with, be on time. Lit: 'I 
caught up with you in that place.(check)'. I 
guaññin jitin te nona wannati. I came at the 
exact time and found you there. kkɛn ati 
worgati ne ’ya oodda bootta ɛkkɛnti ’ya 
ɛkkɛn guandi yomɔ pɔɔju. They left for 
school, and if I go I will catch up to them on 
the way. Morph: guan-d-o. See: gɔñ (sbf) 
'catch up with'. 

guando  1) scratch. kɛ kiyɛ put pudo ɛkɛ 
bwaagɔn mena ɛkɛ guandɛ kiyiti. His foot 
itches, he wants someone to scratch his foot. 
2) scrape. kɛ am ammɛ d aaŋŋɛ ɔci ɛkɛ dwan 
guaññɛ konɛti. He ate up the food and he 
scraped the inside of the gourd. Morph: 
guan-d-o. [Gram: (gwando, gwaña ... passive 
continuing action that has already started)] 

guaŋŋo  ger. speaking. kɛ yookɔn te guaŋi jieko. 
He refuses to speak. Morph: guaŋ-ŋ-o. See: 
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gɔko 'speak'. 
guardo  v obf. stalk an animal. kɛ loon guardɛ ne 

liidɔ. He will stalk an animal tomorrow. 
Morph: guar-d-o. See: gɔɔto (sbf npst) 'stalk 
an animal'. 

guarŋo  v obf. stalk an animal. Tɛɛnɔ ’ya loon 
guarŋo. Yesterday I stalked an animal. 
Morph: guar-ŋ-o. See: gɔɔto (sbf npst) 'stalk 
an animal'. 

guata  n sg. red-billed hornbill, sits in a tree 
watching for fish. Pl: guatan. 

guatan  n pl. red-billed hornbill. Morph: guata-n. 
Sg: guata. 

guddo  v obf. remove, disrobe (one child's 
garments). Dala i kaci guda ñitin te bworŋ 
acaan bworŋin aŋi giikin doki. Ɔci ne pɛñan 
ɛɛŋ kaci gunnɛ ñitin. Take of the child's 
clothes because they are dirty. The woman 
took off the child's clothes. Dala i kaci guda 
warɛti. Ɔci ɛɛŋ bworŋ gunnɛ bora. Take off 
the child's clothes(imper). And the woman 
took off the clothes. Morph: gud-d-o. See: 
gunno 'disrobe (one person's clothing)'; 
gwonno 'disrobe (many)'. 

Gulan  n sg. name of evil spirit, Fatna Yaaya 
possessed by this spirit. 

gunnɛ (3sg Agent)  v obf. disrobe. Ɔci ne pɛñan ɛɛŋ 
kaci gunnɛ ñitin. The women quickly took the 
child's clothes off. Morph: gun-n-ɛ. See: 
guddo 'disrobe'; gwoddo 'disrobe many 
children'. 

gunno  v obf. 1) remove, disrobe (e.g. one child's 
clothes). Dala i kaci guda ñitin te bworŋ 
acaan bworŋin aŋi giikin doki. Ɔci ne pɛñan 
ɛɛŋ kaci guunnɛ ñitin. Take of the child's 
clothes because they are dirty. The woman 
took off the child's clothes. 2)  
— met. remove. Lit: 'Jesus took our sin off of 
our necks (therefore not requiring 
punishment)'. Yaccu ikin gunnin d ɔɔggɔti te 
nɔji ikin. Jesus forgave our sin. Morph: 
gun-n-o. See: looŋnin 'released, untied us'. 

guño  n sg. cat black wild, lives in holes in the 
ground, eats ɔɔman shellfish. Guñi bala omi 
ɔɔmgo. The guño eats snails. Pl: guntan. 
[Ques: squirrel??] 

guobgin  n pl. thorny bush used for enclosures. kɛ 
kalŋ gɛɛl yuarnɛ bala yɔɔd guobgin jitin 
mugi jang te twoŋkɛ. He saw a ram standing 
caught by its horns in the bush. Morph: 
guob-g-in. Sg: gwopto. 

guona  n. ceremony done on sick person; body is 
washed with mixture of animal blood and 
water. kɛ noŋi ma te guona. 

guonan  n sg. stone. Pl: guiyo. 
guonno  v obf. remove article of clothing (shoes, 

shirt, glasses, etc.). Morph: guon-n-o. See: 
gwoddo (obf mlt) 'remove, disrobe'; gunno 

(obf one/once) 'remove, disrobe'. 
guonɔn (1PL Ag)  vi. night, came by. Ɔɔn bɛɛnɔn 

guonɔn a gwowin. We came at night. See: 
gwowin, gerund. 

guoyi  night, came by. Ɔɔn guonɔn d iin weenji 
ba mina ati guoyi. We were brought by the 
bird (airplane) at night, like a person talking at 
night. 

guornɛ bora  v obf. miscarry baby. kɛ kaci guornɛ 
bora te wɔɔka jyidi bɛɛ. kɛ warɛ yaayɛ. She 
miscarried before time of birth. She was sick. 
[Gram: Same meaning as: kɛ kaci dwonnɛ 
bora - she miscarried (by eating something she 
shouldn't have, or by taking some medicine).] 

guoyo  n pl. stones. Sg: guonan. 
guɔɔccɛ  n. +Secret name for Nuers. A derogatory 

name meaning to smell bad. Derived word. 
Nuers put their food on the mat that they use 
to sleep on. They put fish on the sleeping mat, 
and also rub fish on their bodies. 

gupa  n sg. basket. 
gupa gub  sound of wind. Jɔmi yiŋi gupa gub. 
gwabdo  v obf. lance. See: gɔb (sbf) 'lance'. 
gwaggɔn  ger. spoken word. Jwalla a gwaggɔn. 

The word is a spoken word. See: gɔko 'speak'. 
gwakca  v obf. speak. Jwɔli gɛɛl moki bala dalni 

aŋka guakca Juaŋti te ’ya boki? Have you 
not reserved one word to say to God for me? 
(Esau) Morph: gwak-ca. See: gɔko 'speak'. 

gwakcan  v obf. speak. A jwɔlla nɔɔti guaŋni i 
Jwɔŋti te Jɛkab doki wan? Is what you have 
said to God re Jacob the only word? Morph: 
gwak-ca-n. See: gɔko 'speak'. 

gwaldo  v obf. look at, see. ’Ya worga gwaldo. I 
am looking at the paper. Morph: gwal-d-o. 
See: gɔto 'look at, see'. 

gwale  n. stork (all black, eats molluscs and things 
that crawl on ground especially after a rain). 
Gwale warɛ ŋooyi lɔɔna lɔɔno te ɔɔmga 
amdɛ ɛkɛ. The stork's body smells bad from 
the molluscs it eats. Pl: gwalin (h). 

gwalko  n. grubs. Sg: gwalña. 
gwallo  v obf. look at, see. ’Ya gen gwallo. I saw the 

thing. Morph: gwal-l-o. See: gɔto 'see'. 
gwalña  n. grub. Pl: gwalko. 
gwandan  n. board (Uduk, for holding baby on 

back). 
gwando  v obf. run after someone to bring him back; 

catch up with. yooŋa ɛkɛ gwaña. run and get 
him 

gwaŋŋo  v obf. spoken. Morph: guaŋ-ŋo. See: gɔko 
'speak'. 

gwaŋŋo  ger. speech, speaking. kɛ yookɔn te 
gwaŋŋo. He refuses to speak. Morph: 
gwa-ŋ-ŋo. See: gɔko (v sbf) 'speak'. 

gwañjaji  v obf. eat, finish a portion of food. Dala i 
am ŋwɔyɛ gwañjaji. Finish the portion of food 
left. (if you have just come and haven't been 
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eating with them). [Gram: cf gwañgi ñin and 
gwañgi ji - S.D. says they mean the same] 

gwañño  v obf. arrive, catch up to, succeed. ’Ya 
baan gwañi min bɛɛ. ’Ya baan yomo. I 
haven't arrived yet. I am still on the way. kɛ 
bana ooddɛ ɛkɛ neeni gwaññɛ. He arrived a 
long distance away. kɛ kaci gwaññɛ ɔci 
maŋŋɛyɔ. He caught up to the (runaway) child 
and caught him Syn: dɛñjin, arrived. Morph: 
gwañ-ñ-o. See: gɔñ. 

gwardo  v obf. hook with thorn to make cuts for 
scarring; hook a fish. kɛ t ɔɔl gwardɛ. She is 
hooking the girl's skin to make cuts. ’Ya yyeñi 
gwardi te gwara. I am hooking a fish with a 
gaff. Morph: gwar-d-o. See: gɔto (sbf npst) 
'to hook'. 

gwargin  n pl. scar, beauty-scars. kɛ warɛ a 
gwargin. Her body is (full of) beauty-scars. 
Morph: gwar-gin. 

gwarŋo  v obf. hook skin with a thorn to cut for 
scarring; hook one fish with gaff. kkɛn gɔti 
ɛkɛ warɛ acaan ɛkɛ gwarɛ ma warɛti. They 
are looking at her body because she has been 
scarred. kɛ yyeñi gwarŋɛ. He caught a fish 

(with the gaff hook) Morph: gwar-ŋ-o. See: 
gɔto (npst sbf) 'to hook'. 

gwarŋo  ger. scarring procedure of hooking skin and 
making small cuts. kɛ yookɔn te gwarŋo. 
She refuses the scarring procedure. See: gɔrki 
(nona gɔrki ma) 'place where they hook and 
cut to make scars.'. 

gwodda  v obf. take off clothing, disrobe. Dala i 
wɛɛy gwodda bora ne baati. Take off your 
shoes later. (imper) Morph: gwod-d-a. See: 
gwoddo (obf) 'disrobe, take off clothing'. 
[Ques: Check diphthong, wo or uo?] 

gwoddo  v obf. remove, take off, disrobe. Dala i 
nadara gwoda bora acca neenti. Take off 
your glasses right now. See: guddo 'disrobe 
(one/once)'. 

gwoli  n sg. bird, big, all black. 
gwonnɛ  n. side. [Gram: posd = gwon] 
gwopt o  n sg. bush. Morph: gwop-to. Pl: guobgin. 
gworca  n. baobab fruit pulp made into sauce. Pl: 

gworcan. 
gwowin  ger. night, arriving by. Ɔɔn bɛɛnɔn guonɔn 

a gwowin. We arrived at night. 
gwuupu  n sg. wild cat. Pl: gwuupin. 

H  -  h 
 
hadɔra hay  p. exclamation, has negative 

implication. 
hay  p. exclamation. 
hayɛlɛ  p. no, emphatic. 

I  -  i 
 
i  pron. you, your, yours. 
i  p. with. See: iki. 
-i  v suf. second person singular for present tense, 

phrase final. Morph: -a. Pl: -ɛ. [Gram: used 
with other verbal suffixes when found alone, 
indicates Unmarked Non-past form] 

-i  v suf. third person singular or plural. [Gram: 
when found alone, indicates Unmarked forms] 

ibdo  v obf. thatch, to. [Gram: (passive of iop)] 
iecca  v. accompany. 
iep  v. thatch, to. [Gram: (passive: ibdo)] 
iet  v. accompany, e.g. part way down path as a 

person leaves. ’Ya ietka mako. I will 
accompany the people 

ietka  v. accompany. [Gram: (passive of iec)] 
'ietka ñin  v ben. help, assist. ’Ya ɛkɛ 'ietka ñin. I 

will go and help him. (e.g. to carry something) 
Oowa, i 'iettin. Give it (to me), I'll help 
you.(e.g. pumpkin, food, child) See: 'ietkan 
ñin. 

iɛd  vi. diarrhoea, have. Min iɛt. He has diarrhoea 
iɛna  n. intestine. Pl: iyengɛ. 
iɛrko  v. accompany. [Gram: (passive: ietka)] 
iɛrko  n. tree. Sg: ’yɛno. 

iil  vi. crawl on stomach. Kaaŋ iil. The snake 
crawls. 

iildan  vn. hoarse voice from a cold. pwɔnu iildan. 
My throat is hoarse. 

iino  n. water bug. Pl: iiyo. 
iirdo  v obf. insist that someone do something. Naa i 

ma iira bɛɛ. Don't nag the people. Morph: 
iir-d-o. See: yet -. 

iirkiti (3PL)  v obf. forced to labour. kkɛn yookɔn 
waakkɛn te kanŋa ɛkkɛn iirkiti ma a iirŋo. 
The strongly resented the work that they were 
forced to do. Morph: iir-ki-ti. See: yit -. 

iiyɛn  n. chaff. 
iiyo  n. water bugs. Sg: iino. 
iki  p. with. See: i. 
ikin  pron. we inclusive. 
ildɔ  vn. hoarse. Pwɔnɛ ildɔ. His throat/voice is 

hoarse 
illa  n. soot. Pl: illan. 
illa  n. kidney disease. ’Ya naŋa illa. 
-in  v suf. 1) first person plural inclusive. 

2) UNM+NPST+1PIN. Sg: -o, -a. [Gram: 
when used alone, indicates Unmarked Non-
past form] 3) verbal noun marker. 
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ink tuggɛn  n. injuries, scars. ink tugga pɛñin 
plagues 

inku  n. hands. Sg: intu. 
intɛ dwɔŋɛ  n. arm near wrist. Pl: intɛ d ɔɔgɛn. 
intɛ jiñɛ  n. palm of hand. Syn: byiŋɛ jiñɛ. Pl: inkɛ 

jitkɛn. 
intɛ kɛɛnɛ  n. fingernail. Pl: inkɛ kɛyyɛ. 
inti tukɛ  n. injury; scar. kɛ balkɔn inti tukɛ 

byiŋɛti. He has a scar/injury on his hand. sc 
Pl: ink tuggɛn. 

intu  n. hand. Pl: inku. 
iñɔ  adv. down, below. 
iñu  n. penis. Pl: itku. 

iw iw  vn. dry. 
iwa  vn. dry, to. See: iin, iw iw. 
iyanna  vi. bleed (check). ’Ya iyanna I am bleeding 
iyaŋ  n sg. ancestry, clan. Pl: yaaŋ. 
iyaŋgin  n. pelicans. Sg: yaŋ gaarɛ. 
iyengɛ  n. intestines. Sg: iɛna. 
iyeñan  n. spirit of the dead, ghost. Pl: iyengyo. 
iyɛɛdo  n. gums (where teeth removed). Pl: iyɛɛdin. 
iyɛn  n. thirst. 
iyiŋi  n. rafters of ceiling. Pl: yigji. 
iyitan  n. fruit of a particular tree. Sg: yita. 
iyiyo  n. giraffes. Sg: yyim. 

J  -  j 
 
j-  See main entry: c-. v infix. inceptive form. 

[Gram: with voiced final consonants] 
jaamgo  n pl. tree. Morph: jaam-g-o. Sg: jaamo. 
jaamo  n sg. tree. Morph: jaam-o. Pl: jaamgo. 
jaana  n. rat (small, stinky). Pl: juanan. 
jaano  n sg. tree, wood, log, pole, post. 
jaaŋñan  n. lard. Pl: jaako. 
jada  vi. decay. See: jannɛ. 
jagdo  v obf. touch, press. 
jallɛ  v obf. wet, to be. ’Ya waru jallɛ. I got wet. 
jallo  vi. flood (check). Pyeg ñaal noŋi jallo. Ekkɛn 

wɔɔrg naŋtan acaan yiŋki ɛkkɛn. The rain 
water is receding. It makes channels (streams) 
so it can run away. 

jallo  n. flood. Tuok oone jallo. The floodwaters 
brought refuse with it. 

jan a yiŋɛ  n. ? 
jan cyeco  n. leprosy. Men warɛ a jan cyeco. He 

has leprosy. [Note: Derived from the name of 
a tree whose root is believed to be a cure for 
leprosy. The root is very bitter, cyey cyeyo.] 

jan kaŋka  n sg. bush, short of tall, grows beside the 
river, bears inedible fruit the size of lentils, 
sometimes burned for ashes to make salty 
solution, has offensive odour. Jan kaŋka ɛkɛ 
yuli toolg d ɔɔgɛti. Tree grows on the 
riverbank. Pl: jang kaŋkan. 

jan naaya  n sg. reed, bulrush, water plant, edible 
root, mats made in Kh. from fibres. Jan 
naayan yuli duorŋ ne ñaalɔ. The jan naayan 
grew very tall. Pl: jan naayan. 

jang kaŋkan  n pl. bush. See: jan kaŋka. 
jang pootɛn  n. bark of tree. Lit: 'the trees' 

wrapping'. kɛ jang poot ɛn kɔɔnɛ bora. He 
peeled the bark from the trees. 

jannɛ  vi. rot. [Gram: (past of jada)] 
jeci  v sbf. rend. See: jyɛd (obf). 
jello  n. bees' wax. [Ques: check spelling, jello or 

jillo?] 
jɛɛli  ger. ceremony re first fruits of corn; used to 

bless children before eating any of the first 

fruits. jɛɛli kɛɛgin mabaano corn first fruit 
ceremony (to bless) Mabaan children Morph: 
jɛɛl-o. See: jierki 'to perform first fruits 
ceremony'. 

jɛlŋan (check)  n. tree. 
jɛmmo  v obf. hit once. kɛ gɔɔŋ jɛmmɛ. He hit the 

dog. 2)  
— met. grow up. Lit: 'hit one's body'. Kaci 
warɛ jɛmmɛ aŋi tɔɔlo. The child grew up 
became a young girl. Morph: jɛm-m-o. 

-ji  suf. indicates location inside something. ’Ya 
ootta baanji. I am going to the village. Lit. 
village-in. ’Ya ootta baanji. I noŋ a waaka 
oŋjI? (stress on -jI) I am going to the village. 
Whatever are you doing sun-in? I noŋ a 
waaka te oŋji? (unstressed -ji) What are you 
doing in the daytime? I noŋ a waaka weeñjI? 
(stress on -jI) Whatever are you doing (out) at 
night? I noŋ a waaka weeñji? (no stresson 
-ji) What do you do at night? [Note: not used 
for inside house] 

jiabin  n. pockets. Sg: jiap. 
jiagdo  v obf. scrape out. ’Ya d uan jiagdi te caalo. I 

scrape out the gourd with a clamshell See: 
jagdo. 

jiagdo  v obf. 1) smooth, chip buam with small axe 
called naawan to make smooth. ’Ya buam 
jiagdo. I am smoothing (the sides of) the 
throwing stick. 2) scrape out (e.g. food out of 
gourd or pot, with a shell or stone). ’Ya buaga 
d wan jiagdi konɛti te caallo. I want to scrape 
out the inside of the gourd with a clamshell. 

jiaŋ  n. red or sandy soil, uninhabited place. 
Lyɛñan ɛkɛ yul yooñji ɔci jiaŋ wyeñɛti. The 
lyeñan plant grows in the red-grass and red-
soil area. Ma jiaŋ wyeñɛ. The people of the 
red or sandy soil area. 

jiap  n. pocket. Pl: jiabin. [Gram: (fr Ar)] 
jibaada  n. fish hook. 
jibatɛ  v obf. close tightly or forcefully. On tukɛ 

jibatɛ. Close the door tightly. 
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jiddo  v obf. do midwifery. kɛ ɛɛŋ jiddɛ. She does 
midwifery for the woman. Morph: jid-d-o. 

jie  v sbf. waken someone. ’Ya jie ɛkkɛ. 
jieb  v sbf. hit repeatedly. kɛ bala jiebi kacco. He 

is hitting the child repeatedly. See: jyepka. 
jieco  v sbf. waken someone. kɛ a mena jieci ma 

waakɛn. He is the one who wakes people up. 
Morph: jiec-o. 

jieco  v sbf. 1) shake, to swing. Jang kɛrkɛn jieci 
waakɛn. The branches are shaking. Kaci jieci 
jiɛca. The child is pushing (swinging) the 
swing. 2) waken someone. ’Ya jiec mod ɔɔn 
warɛ. I am wakening my brother. Morph: 
jiec-o. 

jieddo  v obf. give birth (to one or many). I kaci 
jieda. I kɛɛgin jieda. You bear a child. You 
bear children. Morph: jied-d-o. 

jiedo  v obf. 1) grind with stone. Ikin mokci jietin. 
We are grinding the mash. 2) tear to pieces. 
Morph: jie-d-o. [Gram: (passive of jie)] 

jiedo  v obf. praise. kkɛn Juaŋ jietan. They are 
praising God. Morph: jie-d-o. 

jiedo  v obf. tear once. kkɛn gen jietan. They are 
tearing the cloth. Morph: jie-d-o. [Gram: 
(passive of jit)] 

jiedo  v sbf. give birth; give birth to one or many. Ne 
liidɔ ɛkɛ jieda kacco. She will give birth to a 
child tomorrow. 2) lay eggs. Aakt i jieda 
kumgo. The chicken is laying/will lay eggs. 
Morph: jyed-o. 

jiega  v ben. praise. ’Ya ɛkɛ jiega jieko I praise him 
(with) words. Morph: jie-g-a. [Ques: Is the 
stem jie- or jieg-? See jiey- sbf npst.] 

jiega  v ben. grind with stone for someone. ’Ya ɛkɛ 
jiega mokco. I am grinding the mash for her. 
Morph: jie-g-a. 

jiegan  v ben. grind with stone for someone. ’Ya ɛkɛ 
jiegan mokco. I ground the mash for her. 
Morph: jie-g-an. 

jiejja  v sbf. praise. Dala i jiejja Juaŋo. (You sg.) 
praise God. (Imper) Morph: jiej-j-a. 

jiejja  v sbf. visit conversing. Ne liidɔ ikin jyɛttin 
jiettin jieko. Tomorrow we will start greeting 
(each other) and visiting/conversing. Morph: 
jiej-j-a. 

jiejjan  v sbf. praise. kɛ jiejjin Juaŋo. He started to 
praise God. Morph: jiej-j-an. [Ques: Is the 
stem jie- or jiej-? See jiey- sbf npst.] 

jiejjan  v sbf. visit, converse. Te baati ikin jyɛnnin 
jiennin jieko. A long time agi we greeted and 
visited/conversed. Morph: jiej-j-an. 

jieka  v ben. 1) shake, cause to swing. Jɔɔn, ’ya 
jiekta jiɛca. John, give me a push on the 
swing. ’Ya ɛkɛ jieka jiɛca. I will push/swing 
the swing for him. 2) waken someone. ’Ya ɛkɛ 
jieka kaci warɛ. I will waken the child for 
him. Morph: jie-k-a. [Note: 1&2SG have only 
one 'k', as in other benefactive verbs of this 

pattern (with stem final consonant c) - check] 
jiekan  v ben. shake, cause to swing. ’Ya ɛkɛ jiekan 

jiɛca ɔci ɛkɛ kuallɛ jiɛca ñaalɔ. I pushed the 
swing for him and he was taken up by the 
swing.. Morph: jie-k-an. [Note: 1&3PL have 
only one 'k', as in other benefactive verbs of 
this pattern (with stem final consonant c) - 
check] 

jieko  n pl. words, subject. Sg: jwɔllo. 
jiemmo  v obf. hit repeatedly, beat. ’Ya kuci 

jiemmo. I beat the pig. Morph: jiem-m-o. 
jien  n. smoke. Pl: jietan. 
jienno  v obf. give birth to many. kɛ kɛɛgin jieddɛ. 

She bears many children. Morph: jied-d-o. 
jienno (check nn)  v sbf. give birth, bear (to one). I 

jienni kacca a 'uano. (check) You have given 
birth to a male child Morph: jien-n-o. 

jieñan  n sg. hair. Morph: jie-ñan. Pl: jyeyo. 
jieñan waŋu  n sg. eye-lash. Morph: jie-ñan waŋ-u. 

Pl: jiu woŋgu. 
jierki (3pl Agent)  v obf. perform first fruits 

ceremony to bless Mabaan children's eating 
corn. kkɛn gɔki agi kan kɛɛgin ciɛbdɛ ma 
korkinti bɛɛ, kɛɛgin dita korkin kottɔ te 
pokkin. A ɔɔn aŋka ɛkkɛn jierki kɛɛgin 
ɛkkɛn wanna. They say that if they don't tap 
the children's stomachs (with the new corn), 
their stomachs will swell up from eating corn. 
So they do the corn first fruits ceremony to the 
children for this reason. Morph: jier-ki. See: 
jɛɛlo 'first fruits ceremony'. 

jieto  v sbf. tear once. ’Ya jiet bworŋo. I am tearing 
the cloth. Morph: jiet-o. 

jiey  v obf. tear many. ’Ya jiey worgan. I am 
tearing many papers. Morph: jiey. 

jiey  v rec. visit, converse, chat. kkɛn jieyi bɛɛ. 
They are not visiting/conversing. Morph: jiey. 

jieyo  n pl. mosquito. Jiey kɔɔna kɔɔno. There are 
many mosquitoes. Morph: jie-y-o. Sg: jieñan. 

jieyo  v sbf. grind with stone. ’Ya jiey mokco. I am 
grinding mokco. Morph: jiey-o. 

jiɛca  n sg. swing (children's swing, usually a long 
fibrous plant tied to the branch of a tree with a 
stick tied at the end to sit on). kɛ jyeci jiɛca. 
He is pushing ( lit. making swing) the swing. 
Morph: jiɛc-a. Pl: jiɛcan. 

jiɛcan  n pl. swing (children's swing, usually a long 
fibrous plant tied to the branch of a tree with 
something at the end to sit on). Jiɛcan bala ne 
yyɛɛwɔ. There are two swings. Morph: 
jiɛc-a-n. 

jiɛdo  v obf. 1) shake. 2) waken someone. kkɛn 
bwagɔn mod ɛkkɛn jiɛtan jitin. They want to 
waken their brother. Morph: jiɛ-d-o. 

jiɛlo  n sg. lion. Pl: jyit o. 
jiɛrnɛ (3SG)  v obf. plant object; dig hole, set object 

in, firm it. kɛ guonan jiɛrnɛ iñɔ. He set the 
rock up as a pillar. 
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jiidko  n pl. wells. Sg: jiin. 
jiilin  n pl. grass used for making baskets (guffas). 

Guppan pade ma te jiilin Guffas are made 
from jiilin grass. Sg: jilŋan. 

jiin  n sg. well. Pl: jiidko. 
jiin waŋɛ  n sg. spring feeding a well ?? (check) Lit. 

eye of the well. 
jiju  p. inside. 
jillo  n. beeswax. jil cyeño [Ques: check spelling, 

ji.. or je..?] 
jilŋan  n sg. grass used to make baskets (guffas). Pl: 

jiilin. 
jilɔɔmɔn  n sg. bird (large, has red feather on its tail; 

like an eagle). Pl: jilɔɔmin. 
jiñɛ  n. Pl: jitkɛ. 1) inside. 2) part of. [Gram: (takes 

pers. & num. suffixes)] 
jiñɛ lwuki  met. unforgiving, bitter, resentful. 
jiñɛ pwat pwat  vn. empty. 
jitin  n. among, scattered ones. Waak a jitin. The 

things are scattered (ones). kkɛn bala luom 
jitin. They are in the field (among grass) 

jitkɛn  n. insides (their, its). Sg: jiñɛ. 
jitto  v sbf. give birth, bear (many). kɛ jiti kɛɛgin. 

She has given birth to many children. Morph: 
jit-to. 

joga  n. peanut. Pl: jogan. 
jok  v. bury; fill grinding hole with dirt. See: 

jokkan. 
jolŋan  vi. 1) shake. A gena jolŋan luomji wanna? 

What is that making the grass quiver? Gena 
gɛɛla jolŋan luomji wan. Something is 
making the grass shake. 2)  
— met. move. Lit: 'My heels are shaking.'. ’Ya 
ŋwoŋk jolŋan I'm itching to get going. 

jom  v sbf. lie, speak untruthfully. kɛ jomi jiek 
oŋkanda a ɔɔn ogo? Why does he tell lies all 
the time like that? kkɛn jomi ma waakɛn 
acaan ɛkkɛn a maka jomi jieko. They lie 
about people because they are liars. kkɛn 
jomi ma waakɛn te jieko. They lie about 
people Morph: jom. 

jomga ñin  v obf. lie about someone, be a false 
witness. kkɛ ɛkɛ jomdɔn ñin. You will lie 
about him. Morph: jom-g-a. 

jomgan ñin  v obf. lie about someone, be a false 
witness. kkɛn ɛkɛ jomgɛ ñin. They accused 
him falsely. Morph: jom-g-an. 

jomji  v sbf. lie repeatedly. kɛ jomi jiek gɔ moki 
jomji jiek ɔɔn. He tells lies again and again. 
Morph: jom-j-i. 

jomnɛ (get 1sg.)  met. lie, to say one is ill when he is 
not ill, wants to get out of work . Lit: 'He his 
body hit. (check).; He hit his body.'. kɛ warɛ 
jomnɛ. He claimed to be sick (but wasn't) 
(obf) kɛ jom warɛ. He claimed to be sick 
(but wasn't). (sbf) 

joŋdo vi. groan. Morph: joŋ-d-o. 
joŋja  vi. Morph: joŋ-j-a. See: jooŋ. 

joŋjan  vi. Morph: joŋ-j-an. See: jooŋ. 
joodɔ  n sg. funeral, a weeping. Ma ooddi joodɔ. 

People are going to the funeral. Morph: 
jood-ɔ. 

joodɔ  n sg. funeral. Morph: jood-ɔ. 
joom  v sbf. lie sometimes, tell lies infrequently. kɛ 

joomi jiek a oŋko. He tells lies sometimes. 
Morph: joom. See: jomi jieko 'tells lies all the 
time.'. 

joomo  n sg. hunt. Joom bala te oŋ. Ma ooddi 
joobjɔ. There is a hunt today. People are going 
to the hunt. Pl: jopko. 

joono  n sg. 1) crying, a wailing. 2) noise, sound 
emitted by something. See: joodɔ. 

jooŋ  vi. 
jopko  n. weeds. Sg: joom. 
jɔbba  v obf. winnow grain by pouring. ’Ya pok 

jɔbba ñaalɔ. I am winnowing the grain. 
Morph: jɔb-b-a. See: jɔp. 

jɔkin  n. spirits (evil). Sg: juɔŋ. 
jɔl-  vi. get up, rise. Syn: jɔŋŋan. Morph: jɔl-l-a. 

See: jɔlla. 
jɔlla  vi. get up, rise. Syn: jɔŋŋa. Morph: jɔl-l-a. 
jɔmtan  n. wind. Sg: jwɔmmo. 
jɔŋŋa  vi. get up, rise. Syn: jɔlla. Morph: jɔŋ-ŋ-a. 

See: jɔŋŋan. 
jɔŋŋan  vi. get up, rise. Syn: jɔllan. Morph: jɔŋ-ŋ-an. 

See: jɔŋŋa. 
jɔɔmgo n. monkeys. Sg: juɔm. 
jɔɔn  n. white ant. Pl: jɔtko. 
jɔɔtcin  ger. start, history. jɔɔtcin ma Icrayal history 

of Israel 
Jɔɔte  n. firstborn twin girl. See: Juadɛ (firstborn 

twin boy); Boota (f), Bootɔ (m) - lastborn 
twin. 

jɔpo  v sbf. winnow grain by pouring. ’Ya jɔp poko 
I am winnowing grain. Morph: jɔp-o. See: 
jɔbba (obf). 

jɔtko  n pl. chests (part of body). Morph: jɔt-k-o. Sg: 
juano. 

jɔtko  n pl. white ants. Morph: jɔt-k-o. Sg: jɔɔn. 
Juadɛ  n sg. twin, name of first-born twin boy. See: 

Jɔɔte (f) 'name of first-born girl twin'; Boota 
'name of second-born twin girl'; Bootɔ 'name 
of second-born twin boy'. 

juamo  n sg. monkey. Juam kaaccin jaanti ne 
pɛñan. The monkey climbed up the tree 
quickly. Morph: juam-o. Pl: jɔɔmgo. 

juanan  n pl. rats (small, stinky). Morph: juana-n. 
Sg: jaana. 

juata  n sg. first one. Lit: 'He is the one who started.'. 
kɛ a juata. He is the first-born Morph: 
juat-a. See: jɔtca 'to begin/start'. 

jugdo  v obf. hold up foot (e.g. by flexing leg at 
knee). ’Ya kiy jugdo. I will hold up my foot. 

juollɛ  v. mock, ridicule. te wɔɔkan juollɛ ɛkkɛ ma 
wanna during the time they were ridiculed by 
you Morph: juol-l-ɛ. 
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juon  n. sap from tree. 
juon (check mng)  n. froth. 
juotan (3pl)  v obf. smear (e.g. rub oily ochre paste, 

called kaay, on body). Morph: juo-t-an. See: 
jwiyo (sbf) 'smear'. 

juulɛn  vn. tasselled (ones); hanging threads. Bworŋ 
awarɛ juulɛn nɛɛ. The cloth is really tasselled. 

juwa  v obf. hold up (e.g. foot, by bending knee). 
Dala i kiy juwa. Hold up your foot (by flexing 
backwards at knee) 

jwabdo  v obf. pick up grain/flour off ground. ’Ya 
d uobjo jwabdo 

jwallo  n. word; talk; subject. Pl: jieko. 
jwammo  n. wind. Pl: jɔman, jwɔpko. 
jwoljo  ger. mocking, ridicule. 
jwolo  v sbf. mock; make fun of. kkɛn bala jwoli 

Yaccu. They were making fun of Jesus. kkɛ 
juolɛ maka bɔwan. You mock the poor 
people. 

jwoy  v sbf. rub kaay on body. See: juoki as in 'ñɔna 
juoki ma waka pɛñan'. [Gram: (passive 
Juɔd)] 

jwuki (3sg,pl)  vn. hunger pain in stomach. Lit: 'My 
stomach hurts as though I had eaten Ngo's 
figs.'. ’Ya konu jwuki bala ba ’ya omma 
ŋuami Ŋɔ. My stomach hurts from hunger 
(idiom). Morph: jwuk-i. 

jyabdo  v obf. cut, carve, chop with small axe. 
[Gram: (pass. of jyepo)] 

jyam  n. reaping hook. 
jyebdo  v obf. hit repeatedly. Naan kaci ’woñga 

buam bɛɛ. kɛ dita moodɛn jyebdɛ oŋkanda. 
Don't give the child a throwing stick. He will 
surely hit his brother all the time. Morph: 
jyeb-d-o. See: jieb (sbf) 'hit repeatedly'. 

jyedda  v sbf. believe, agree. ’Ya jyedda jyek ɛkɛ. I 
believe his words. ’Ya jyedda Juaŋti. Morph: 
jyed-d-a. 

jyeddo  v obf. believe, agree. ’Ya jyek ɛkɛ jyeddo. I 
believe his words. Morph: jyed-d-o. 

jyeka woŋgɛn  met. completely true-ones. jyoka 
woŋgɛn neeni completely true talk 

Jyemgɔ  n sg. name of Fatna Yaaya's son. [Note: 
This man, a gov't. teacher, came asking for 
someone to come and preach] 

jyenno  v obf. do midwifery. kɛ ɛɛŋ jyennɛ. She 
delivered the woman. Morph: jyen-n-o. 

jyeñɛ  n. ear. Pl: jyetkɛ. 
jyep  v sbf. hit once. kɛ ooddi jyepi kucco. He is 

going to go and hit the pig. Morph: jyep. 
jyepka  v. hit. See: jieb 'hit repeatedly'. 
jyeti  v. cut grass; is cutting grass. [Gram: (present 

tense) NPST] 
jyeti  v. cut grass (finished). [Gram: (past)] 
jyetka  v ben. do midwifery. kkɛn ɛkɛ jyettan 

kacco. They will help her deliver the baby. 
Morph: jyet-k-a. 

jyetkan  v ben. 

jyetkan  v ben. do midwifery. ’Ya ɛkɛ jyetkan 
kacco. I helped her deliver the baby. Morph: 
jyet-k-an. 

jyetku  n. ears. Sg: jiñu. 
jyeto  n. praise, glory. Oŋ yeti jyet bɛya ’yati te 

jyek Pɛrɔ Ex 14:4 I will get glory over 
Pharaoh 

jyeto  v. repeat. 
jyeto   
jyeto  v sbf. do midwifery (Ex. l:15,17,19-21). 

moonga jyeti moong neeniyɛ these women 
who do midwifery for women Morph: jyet-o. 

jyetta  v. respond by saying "aa", when called. Kan 
men boor ’ya, ’ya gɔkca "aa". (check) If 
someone calls me, I say "aa". (upglide on aa) 
Morph: jyet-t-a. 

jyettan  v. respond. Morph: jyet-t-an. 
jyetti  v. believe, agree, answer, admit. 
jyet o  n. lions. Sg: jyɛllo. 
jyeyi  1) v sbf. praise. kkɛn jyeyi bɛɛ. They are not 

praising. 2)  
— met. boast, praise oneself. kɛ jyeyi warɛ. 
kɛ warɛ jyɛññɛ. kɛ ani jyed warɛ. He 
praises himself; he is proud. Morph: jyey-o. 

jyeyo  n pl. hair. Jyeyi kɔɔna kɔɔno. There is much 
hair. Morph: jye-y-o. Sg: jieñan. 

jyɛbdo  v obf. hit. ’Ya gɔɔŋ jyɛbdo. I will hit the dog. 
Morph: jyɛb-d-o. 

jyɛddɛ  v obf. go astray, become lost. kɛ wotcan 
’ya bala ati pɔy jyɛddɛ jitin. I found him 
having gone astray from the path. See: jyɛtcin 
bora (vi). 

jyɛjja  sbf. greet one another with salutations. 
kkɛn jyɛddi jieddi jieko. They will begin to 
greet and converse. Morph: jyɛj-j-a. 

jyɛjjan  sbf. greet one another with salutations. 
kkɛn jyɛjjin jiejjin jieko. They began to 
greet and converse. Morph: jyɛj-j-an. 

jyɛññɛ (3sg)  v. shake, tremble. Lit: 'Earth body-its 
was-shaken'. Þɛɛr warɛ jyɛññɛ. (check ññ - cf 
Heb 12:26 jyɛññɛyɔ) The earth shook (from 
an earthquake). See: d yedan. 

jyɛtcin  v. go astray, become lost. Ikin balkin ba 
kulin jyɛtcin ɔntɔ. We are like sheep gone 
astray. [Gram: (intrans.)] 

jyɛy  v rec. greet with salutations back and forth. 
’Ya jyɛy jiey jieko. I am greeting (and) 
visiting/conversing. Morph: jyɛy. 

jyip  v. cut sticks to build house. 
jyippin  v. thundering. Ñaal jyippin. It is 

thundering. 
jyirn  v. dark. Paan jyirn doki. Waning moon. 

(They say this when the moon is about to die. 
Ne noon jyirniti Very dark, black See: Ne 
noon goonditi. Noon warɛ kwumɛ ulli doki. 
(fr. 7.00 p.m. to 8.00 p.m.). 

jyitkɛn dwɔcciti  met. trust, lit. placed his ears. Ɔci 
ne ma Icrayal gɔrki war CYGGƆN te 
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naŋka naŋŋɛ ɛkɛ ma Ijiptiyɛ, ɛkkɛn 
bwɔɔccin CYGGƆN, ɔci acca ɛkkɛn jyitkɛn 
d wɔcciti CYGGƆNti ɔci Mɔcɛcti kɛɛngɔn 
ɛkɛti moki. Ex. 14.31 ...they began to trust the 

Lord and Moses... lit. placed ears 
jyito  v. assent to, respond, agree, admit. kkɛn 

jittin agi ɛ. They answered, agreed, "Yes". 

K  -  k 
 
-k-  v infix. dependent past for 3rd person plural. 
ka  p. 1) quotation marker. 2) Naŋka pwɔdin 

naŋka ka te bɛya ’yati eññɛ ɛkɛ. The blessing 
that should have come to me, he has taken. 

kaacca  vi. go in, out, up, down. ’Ya kaacca bora. 
’Ya kaacca orɔ. I am going out. I am going in. 
Morph: kaac-c-a. See: kooyya (dirh npst) 
'come in, out, up, down'. 

kaaccan  vi. go up, down, in, out. kɛ kaaccin bora 
ne pɛñan. He went out hurriedly Morph: 
kaac-c-an. See: kaay (RPT) 'climb 
repeatedly'. 

kaada  v. be bitten. 
kaakca  v obf. 1) rescue, help, prevent harm from 

coming to one. ’Ya ɛkɛ kaakca. I will 
rescue/help him. Ikin ɛkɛ kaaktin. We will 
rescue him. Morph: kaak-ca. 2)  
— v obf. meet. ’Ya men kaakca. I will (go 
and) meet him. See: koowa 'go meet and help 
a person coming'; kagdo 'avert danger'. 

kaakcan  v obf. help, avert harm. ’Ya kaci kaakcan 
mɛɛgɛnti. I put the baby in the care of its 
mother (for her to help the baby and prevent 
harm coming to it) See: kooko 'prevent, help'; 
koowa 'go meet and help'. 

kaakco  n. head-rest, saddle. Pl: kookin. 
kaakka  n. baby (new). 
kaako  n. bow (for shooting arrows). Sg: kayo. 
kaako  n. leopards. Sg: kaño. 
kaako  n. fences. Sg: kaaño. 
kaakɔ  n. ceremony of drinking beer when bride 

returns to mother. Kaakɔ bala. There is a 
kaakɔ. 

kaalgɔn  n. unmarried man. Pl: kaalko. 
kaalko  n. unmarried men. Sg: kaalgɔn. 
kaalo  n. camp. kkɛn bala kaalji. They are in the 

camp. 
kaalu  v. step over, jump, pass over. [Gram: (pass. 

of koor)] 
kaammo  v obf. intimidate. Lit: 'raise'. ’Ya bieŋi 

kaammo. I lifted up my hand (threatening to 
hit something or someone.) kɛ bieŋɛ 
kaammɛ ɔci ’ya dwama umgiti. He raised his 
hand and hit me in the nose. Morph: 
kaam-m-o. See: koopo (sbf) 'raise, lift up'. 

kaammo  n. okra. Pl: komdin. 
kaannɛ (3sg)  v obf. put up in. kɛ d wan pok 

kaannɛ ɔji wyeñɛti. She put the gourd of grain 
in the basket on her head. Morph: kaan-nɛ. 
See: kaacca (vi) 'go up, down, in, out'. 

kaaŋ  n. snake. Pl: koggo. 
kaaŋŋo  v obf. prevent, avert danger. ’Ya ɛkɛ kaaŋŋo. 

I averted danger from coming to him. Morph: 
kaaŋ-ŋ-o. See: kooko 'help, avert harm'. 

kaaño  ger. going up, down, in, out. Kacca neeni a 
kacca ani kaañi iñɔ oŋkanda. This child is a 
child that loves climbing down all the time 
Morph: kaa-ñ-o. See: kaacca (vi npst). 

kaaño  n. fence. Pl: kaako. 
kaaño  ger. going. 
kaapca  v obf. raise, hold outstreched. Dala i bieŋi 

kaapca ñaalɔ aŋka diirg pieya. Wave your 
hand (lit. raise) so that the birds will fly away. 
’Ya bworŋ kaapca ñaalɔ. I'm holding my 
shirt out (at front, so it will dry, after being 
caught in the rain). Morph: kaap-c-a. 

kaapcan  v obf. raise, lift up. ’Ya bworŋ kaapcan 
ñaalɔ. I raised the cloth (that was hanging in 
the way, so I could get by). Morph: 
kaap-c-an. 

kaapto  n. tree. Pl: koopin. 
kaapun  p. perhaps. 
kaarnɛ (3sg)  v obf. rest part of body on something, 

(e.g. on a branch). Yyen d waŋɛ kaarnɛ 
jaanti. The giraffe rested its neck on the 
branch.- Morph: kaar-n-ɛ. See: kot- (sbf); 
karto (ger). 

kaatt a  n. 1) rat, small. 2) nickname for small baby. 
kaay  n sg. bird (builds nests in trees near houses). 

Pl: kaayin. 
kaay  vi. go up, down, in, out; climb. kɛ a mena 

kaay ñaalɔ. ’Ya kaay ñaalɔ acaan ’ya 
bwɔɔka tɔɔy jango. He is one who climbs a 
lot. I climb a lot because I want to chop wood. 
Morph: kaay. 

kaaya  n. ochre. Pl: kaayan. 
kabdo  v obf. 1) intimidate, threaten (e.g. by raising 

hand as though to hit). 'Ya bieŋ kabdo. I raise 
my hand (and put it down again, threatening to 
hit something or someone). 2)  
— v obf. be intimidated by something or 
someone (uses enclitic -ji). Naa i kabdiji 
mena neeni bɛɛ. Don't be intimidated by that 
person. Naa ɛkkɛ kabdɛji tool bɛɛ. Tool yɔdi 
wanna tuoccin bɛɛ. Don't be afraid of the 
river. The river there is not deep. Morph: 
kab-d-o. See: koopo (sbf) 'raise, lift up'. 

kacca kɛɛgɔn  n sg. firstborn. Pl: kɛɛgin a kɛɛgin. 
kacco  n sg. 1) child. 2) nephew niece (child of a 

woman's sister or man's brother). See: kacca 
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kɛɛgɔn 'first-born child.'. Pl: kɛɛgin. [Note: 
Mabaans do special things at the birth of the 
first-born. E.g. the father kills a goat and 
makes things; makes beer; people will come 
and drink. Anybody can come.] [Gram: that = 
kacc-a] 

kacco  n sg. child. See: phfn = kacco; that = kacca. 
Pl: kɛɛgin. 

kagdo  v obf. prevent. ’Ya ɛkɛ kagdo. I will 
prevent-danger coming to him. Morph: 
kag-d-o. See: kaakca 'prevent, help (npst)'; 
kaaŋŋo 'prevent, help (pst)'. 

kajaaja  n sg. bottle, glass. [Gram: (fr Ar)] 
kakan  n. fork; cross. 
kakcanti  v obf. caught, found out (always bad 

connotation). kɛ kakcanti ’ya bala koti 
bilko. I caught him stealing money. Morph: 
kak-c-an-ti. [Gram: kandati = found (him in 
the peanut field)] 

kal  n. garden. kal jogan, kal baamban, kal 
maalo, kal yuuko, kal mallan, kal ñwamgo 
peanut garden, potato g., ..., bean g., caladium 
g., simsim g. See: bal, yyel. 

kal jogan  n. peanut crop, piled in the field or still in 
the ground. 

kaldɛ (3SG)  vi. jump over, bypass, skip. kɛ oorga 
neeni kaldiyɔ. He will skip these houses. 
Morph: kal-d-ɛ. See: koot-. 

kaldo  v obf. steal. ’Ya waak kaldo. I will steal the 
things. Morph: kal-d-o. See: kot - (obf). 

kalgɔn  n. tree. Pl: kaalgin. 
kalko  n. grass stalk used as a torch. Kal bala bɛɛ. 

There is no kal-grass. See: kallo. Sg: kallo. 
[Note: One stalk; burns for a long time; 
burning stalk used as a light in the house] 

kalla  n. eagle, white-necked, sits in a tree by the 
water watching for fish; calls kɔɔ kɔɔ kɔɔ. Pl: 
kallan (h). 

kallo  n. grass, one stalk used as a torch; burns a long 
time;. Pl: kalko. 
— n. long grass that is used as a torch, one 
stalk, it burns a long time. Used as a torch to 
go into a darkened house. ma baan dɛki 
maañ te lwom a kallo. Mabaans shine light 
with grass stalk kallo. Lwoma a kallo. It's kal 
grass 

kallo  ger. bypass. Malɛɛka koot i a kallo. The angel 
bypasses them. Morph: kal-l-o. See: koot- 
'jump over, bypass'. 

kallo (3SG)  v obf. jump over, bypass, skip. Morph: 
kal-l-ɛ. See: koot-. 

kalŋ  n. sheep. Pl: kulin. 
kalŋa  n. chicken lice. Pl: kalŋan. 
kalŋan a kalŋ  v. move from place to place. 
kalŋo  n. sheep. Pl: kulin. 
kama  n. corn. Pl: kaman. 
kama kam  sound, onomatopoeic word describing a 

certain sound of locusts landing on ground. 

Tooŋgi dɛmdan kama kamo. The sound of 
locusts landing on the ground. Ñaal ñingɛ 
d ɛmdan kama kamo. The sound of heavy 
rain falling on the ground. 

kammo  v obf. 1) intimidate. kɛ muukɛn kammɛji. 
Muuca kammɛ jitin te buamo. He 
intimidated his friends. Muuca was 
intimidated with a throwing stick. 2) be 
intimidated. kɛ kammɛji toolo. He was 
intimidated by the river. (The water was high 
and he couldn’t swim. He just crossed his arms 
over his chest with hands on his shoulders. 
Morph: kam-m-o. 

kan  p. if; truly (cf. kaan in Exodus). 
kana  p. indicates a quote by lst sg. Kana, ’ya 

gɔkkan... I said... 
kando  n. breast, small with large nipple. Pl: 

kandon. 
kann  v. become mouldy. kartan kann the pumpkin 

has gone mouldy 
kanŋa  n. work. Pl: kanŋan (check). 
kanŋo  v. work. maka kanŋan Jiinati. people who 

work for Jean. maka kanŋi iki Jiina. the 
people who work with Jean (e.g. EK, BM, 
etc.) 

kaŋ burka  n. worm. Pl: koggo burkan. 
kañña  v. bitten by. ’Ya kañña gɔɔŋ. I have been 

bitten by a dog. See: kaadɛ 'be bitten by (obf 
npst)'; kooy 'bite (sbf)'. 

kaño  n. leopard. Pl: kaako. 
kapa  p. enough. 
kapkinji (1PL Goal, 3SG Ag)  v. intimidated by 

something, e.g. many people, river, etc. kkɛn 
ikin kapkinji. They intimidated us. Tool ’ya 
kammaji. The river made me afraid (it was in 
flood and I was afraid to cross over). 

kapt o  n sg. tree with edible white fruit the size of a 
tomato, with drinkable sour juice; tender 
edible pulp inside around a large seed; ripens 
in June. Pl: ... 

karta  n. pumpkin. Pl: kartan. 
kat kat  vn. sour mouth. 
katta  n. pot (about l0 inches across, used for holding 

oil). katta ñɔɔno oil pot Pl: kattan. 
kattan  n. pot (about l0 inches across, used for 

holding oil). kattan ñɔdgo oil pots 
kat a  n. short person (from age). mena kata 
kawaaja  n. white person; foreigner. Pl: kawaajin. 

[Gram: (fr Ar)] 
kayo  n. bow (shooting). Pl: kaako. 
keedin  n. clans. Sg: kɛɛn. 
kɛbba  v obf. separate, choose, bring out from. Dala 

i ɛkkɛn kɛbba bora te nona mati. Separate 
them from among the people. Dala i ɛkkɛn 
kɛbba bora d wacca pookɛn. Separate them 
and place by themselves. Morph: kɛb-b-a. 
See: kɛɛp (sbf) 'separate'; kɛbdo (obf) 
'separate'; kɛɛmmo (obf) 'separate'; kɛɛbga 
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(ben) 'separate for someone'; kɛɛptin (adj) 
'separated'. 

kɛbban  v obf. separate, choose, bring out from. ’Ya 
ɛkkɛn kɛbban bora doki. I have already 
separated them. Morph: kɛb-b-an. 

kɛbdo  v obf. separate. ’Ya ɛkkɛn kɛbdi jitin. I 
ɛkkɛn kɛba jitin. I will separate them. You 
will separate them. Morph: kɛb-d-o. See: 
kɛbba 'separate'; kɛɛptin (adj) 'separated'; 
kɛpto. 

kɛcca  v. miss mark, detour. Kɛcca bora te taaŋŋa 
aŋŋi. Detour on the other side. kkɛn balkɔn 
waka d ɛɛŋki ma gwoyi byiŋkɛnti. kkɛn 
ñingɛn teecin te kanŋa d ɛŋŋin gwoyo. Kan 
min gɛɛl jyɛnñan laktɛ borayɛ, ɛkkɛn 
jyɛnñan dyaŋtan jitin, guonan kɛtti ɔntɔ bɛɛ. 
The stone would not miss, goes direct and hits 
the mark. Baabon kɛɛwa bora te taaŋŋa aŋŋi. 
The vehicle detours to that side. CHK 

kɛɛ  v. spilled. Piog kɛɛjin. The water spilled. 
kɛɛb  v sbf. separate. kkɛn kɛɛbi ma jitkɛn. They 

separate people. Morph: kɛɛb. See: kɛbdo 
(obf) 'separate'; kɛɛptin (adj) 'separated, far 
apart'; kɛɛbga (ben) 'separate for someone'; 
kɛbba (bro) 'separate (by bringing out)'. 

kɛɛbga  v ben. separate people or things for someone. 
’Ya mɛɛgɛn kɛɛbga kɛɛgin jitin. I will 
separate the (fighting) children for the mother. 
’Ya ɛkɛ kɛɛbga yotk jitin. I will separate the 
(fighting) bulls for him. Morph: kɛɛb-g-a. 
See: kɛɛb (sbf) 'separate'; kɛbdo (obf) 
'separate'; kɛɛptin (adj) 'separated, far apart'. 

kɛɛdgo  n. guinea fowl. Sg: kɛɛno. 
kɛɛdin  n. path between grain fields. 
kɛɛdo  v. l) wait for. 2) take care of. kkɛn kɛɛdɛyɔ 

mod ɔɔn. (check) My brother will stay with 
them and take care of them until I come back. 
Lit. wait till I come back?? check. Morph: 
kɛɛ-d-ɛ-yɔ. See: keeyo (sbf) 'wait for'. 

kɛɛgin  n pl. children. ’Ya woŋgu boŋi te kɛɛgin. I 
miss my family. (lit. children) Sg: kacco. 
[Gram: posd = kɛɛgin pprn = kɛɛg-g-ɛ pprn = 
kɛɛg-g-ɔ pprn = kɛɛg-g-ɛn] 

kɛɛgin a kɛɛgin  n pl. first-born ones. Kɛɛgin a 
kɛɛgin ñieyi yaakɛn. The first-born children 
are playing together. Sg: kacca kɛɛgɔn. 

kɛɛgjin (3 sg)  vn. excessive (e.g. too much; too tight; 
full; expensive). I kii kɛɛgjin. Your foot is 
cramped (shoe too tight). Morph: kɛɛg-j-in. 

kɛɛgɔn  1) n. first-born child. Pl: kɛɛgin. 2)  
— n. busy one(s). Ikin waakɔ a kɛɛgɔn te 
kaaño. ’Ya waru a kɛɛgɔn te kaaño. We are 
busy building a fence. I am busy building a 
fence. 

kɛɛkka  v. refuse, deny, prohibit, oppose, avoid; not 
go via prescribed or promised route. ’Ya 
kɛɛka ma ñin. I had said I would wait at a 
certain place and when they would come we 

would go together, but they didn't come but 
went another way. kkɛn ban Mɔwab kɛɛkɛ 
ñin. They detoured/avoided going through 
Moab. Judges 8.26 See: kɛk-. 

kɛɛkkan  v obf. refuse, deny, oppose. ’Ya baan 
kɛɛkkan ñin. Ban ikin bala bɛɛ. I refused to 
go in the village. It wasn't our village. kɛ 
baan kɛɛŋnin ñin. (check -nin) She bypassed 
the village (refused to go through it) ’Ya ɛkɛ 
kɛkkan alawan. kɛ kɛɛŋnɛ ɛkɛ alawan. I 
refused him a candy. She refused him a candy. 
(check vowel length in stem) [Gram: Vbs. 
with indir. obj + dir. obj. are not always 
benefactive as in mootka, oomga, etc., but 
have the same CV structure. e.g. kɛɛkkan] 

kɛɛlko  n pl. dirt mounds to hold pot in place on fire. 
Sg: kɛllo. 

kɛɛlo  n sg. star. Pl: kɛltan. 
kɛɛmmo  v obf. separated by. Ɔci pomka neeni 

yaakkɛnyɛ, kɛɛmmɛji doñi gɛɛl. Morph: 
kɛɛm-m-o. See: kɛbdo (obf) 'separate'; kɛɛb 
(sbf) 'separate'; kɛɛptin (adj) 'separated'. 

kɛɛn  n. tribe; clan. kɛɛn ɛkɛ his clan kɛɛn men 
baan all the Mabaans (idiomatic use of men 
baan) Pl: keedin. [Note: vowel not shortened 
when possessed.] 

kɛɛna  v. busy; too busy ?? ’Ya kɛɛna ñaalɔ kanŋa. 
Nonga bala ooda bɛɛ. I'm too busy with work. 
I haven't time to go. Syn: Kanŋa ’ya yiŋna 
ñaalɔ. See: kɛɛgɔn, busy person(s). 

kɛɛngo  n. only surviving child. Sg: kɛɛngɔn. 
kɛɛngɔn  n. first child to survive. Kacca a kɛɛngɔn 

ma mot i a maalo. People are good to the first-
born (worship, respect ?? him). This child is 
the servant of Satan. They say the jɔkin will 
take care of him, but sometimes it dies. The 
mother will be called ɛŋ ammɛ lyon because 
her children keep dying (lit. the mother is 
eaten by death). Pl: kɛɛngo. 

kɛɛngɔn  n. slave. Pl: kɛɛnko. 
kɛɛnk kuɔnɛ  n pl. Secret name used by Mabaans for 

Dinkas. They come from the kuɔnɛ. Secret 
names are used so that the other people won't 
understand what the Mabaans are saying. 

kɛɛnko  n pl. servant. Sg: kɛɛngɔn. [Gram: phfn = 
kɛɛnk-o that = kɛɛnk-a] 

kɛɛno  n sg. guinea fowl. ’Ya yeec kɛɛdg te 
barkan. I trap guinea fowl with a string trap 
(loops hanging down over the grain) Pl: 
kɛɛdgo (h-l). 

kɛɛñan  n. seed (e.g. pumpkin). 
kɛɛp  v sbf. rake (e.g. debris from field). kɛ kɛɛpi 

waaŋgo. He is raking the debris. See: kiɛbdo 
'to rake (e.g. field)'. 

kɛɛptin  adj. separated; far apart. kkɛn kɛɛptin 
jitin. They are far apart. See: kɛɛb (sbf) 
'separate'; kɛɛptin (adj) 'separated'; kɛpto 
(ger) 'separate'. 
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kɛɛr  v. deal with (e.g. a problem). Jiok ma kɛɛri a 
kɛɛrin. (Explanation: If I had a problem, 
maybe you would deal with it.) 

kɛɛti  v. make waves. Ɔci yiti piog bala kɛɛti 
waakɛn te jwɔmmo. And the wind was 
making waves. 

kɛɛti  v. stir food on fire. 
kɛɛy  v. care for, take care of. ’Ya kɛɛy kaci warɛ 

acaan kaci mɛɛgɛn ati yyelji. I am taking care 
of the child because his mother has gone to the 
field. Morph: kɛɛy. 

kɛɛy  v sbf. 1) wait for something, someone. ’Ya 
kɛɛy ɛkɛ. I am waiting for him. 2) hope for 
something. Morph: kɛɛy. 

kɛɛy  n. seed (e.g. pumpkin). Sg: kɛɛñan. 
kɛɛyo  n. water lily. 
kɛl  kɛllo. n. dirt mound to hold pot in place on 

fire. Pl: kɛɛlko. 
kɛltan  n. stars. Sg: kɛɛlo. 
kɛltan  n pl. star. Sg: kɛɛlo. 
kɛmga  v obf. go in circuitous route to overtake 

someone. ’Ya ɛkɛ kɛmga jitin a kɛmgin aŋka 
’ya ɛkɛ guando. I will just take a circuitous 
route so that I can overtake him. Morph: 
kɛm-g-a. See: kɛmgin (ger) 'going in 
circuitous route to overtake someone'. 

kɛmgin  ger. going circuitously. ’Ya ɛkɛ kɛmga 
jitin a kɛmgin aŋka ’ya ɛkɛ guando. I will 
just take a circuitous route so that I can 
overtake him. Morph: kɛm-gin. See: kɛmga 
'go in circuitous route in order to overtake'. 

kɛmka  n sg. gourd, 8-9 inches across top, used for 
eating and drinking out of. Pl: kɛmkan (10 or 
20 gourds). 

kɛmkan  n pl. gourds used to eat and drink out of. 
Lit: 'Their gourds stomachs are food.'. 
Kɛmkan ɛkkɛn korkɛn a oomdin. There is 
food in their gourds. Morph: kɛm-k-an. See: 
kɛmka (sg). 

kɛnɛ  n. branch of tree. kɛn ɛkɛ its branch Pl: kɛrkɛ. 
kɛnɛ  n. threads; string. Pl: kɛɛrko; kɛɛrkan. 
kɛnŋin  v. become disassembled. luom kɛnŋin jitin 

the grass (e.g. roof) has come apart (ropes 
broken) 

kɛŋŋa  v. prevented from seeing. [Gram: (from kɛk- 
??)] 

kɛñga  v ben. pick out, separate (e.g. in order to give 
portion). kɛ kɛñga worga. Give him some 
paper. ’Ya kɛnda worga. Separate-and-give-
me a paper. Morph: kɛñ-g-a. See: kɛñña (sbf) 
'pick out, separate'. 

kɛnɛ (check spelling)  v. separate ; choose. kkɛn 
kɛnɛ ma bora. The people separated them (so 
they wouldn't go with the others). 

kɛñgan  pick out, separate (e.g. in order to give). 
Morph: kɛñ-g-an. See: kɛññan 'pick out, 
separate'. 

kɛñjo  n. servitude, slavery. kanŋa kɛñjo slave work 

kɛñña  v sbf. pick out, choose. Dala i kɛñña ’wɔyi 
gɛɛg aŋka dala ɛkkɛ ooddɛ lañti. Separate 
some men to go with you to war. Morph: 
kɛñ-ñ-a. 

kɛññan  v obf. choose, separate. Maka kɛññan ’ya 
bora ŋeej ’ya. I know those that I have 
chosen. Karta neeni a karta kɛññan ’ya 
bora ’ya buaga ɛkɛ. This pumpkin is the 
pumpkin that I have set apart for myself. 
Morph: kɛñ-ñ-an. See: kɛñgan (v ben) 'pick 
out, separate'. 

kɛp kɛp  n. mushroom (small edible). Pl: kɛp kɛpɛn. 
kɛpto  ger. separating. kɛ yookɔn te kɛpti waako. 

He refuses to separate the things. Morph: 
kɛp-t-o. See: kɛb- (v obf) 'to separate'. 

kɛra  n. curved stick. Pl: kɛran. 
kɛrkɛ  n. branches of tree. Jaan kɛrkɛ iin doki. The 

branches of the tree are dead (lit. dry) Jaan 
jyitkɛ yooci doki. The leaves of the tree have 
sprouted. Sg: kɛnɛ. 

kɛrko  n. threads of a string. Sg: kɛne. 
kɛrŋ  n. uneven, rough ground. [Ques: Is this word 

related to k. jieko and k. woono? Get mng. of 
stem.] 

kɛrti jieko  met. speak falteringly, slowly. Jyek 
kɛrto jiek ɔci moki kɛrti woono, jwali tɔɔlɛ 
neeni kon ɛkɛ gɔki te kɛri te jieko. Kan men 
lot i a lalliyɛ, ɛkɛ gɔki kɛra kɛrto acan ɛkɛ 
gɔki ne maalan tɔɔlɛ, acaan jyeka wanna a 
tuk mɛyi ɛkkɛn bɛɛ, gena jyek maka 
pookɛn. kɛ jiek nonkɛn gɛɛg damdɛ ɛkɛ ne 
ɛkɛ gɔki jieky. Acaan a ɔŋŋi Mabaan gɔki 
agi, "Men kɛra kɛto." 
— ger. limping. 

kɛrti woono  ger. limping. Ɔci moki, kan men ma 
baan ati te diiyɛ, ɛkkɛn gɔki agi, "Men atti 
kɛra kɛti ɔɔn ogo?" Yeti ŋeeckin ɛkkɛn te 
woon mena waana bɛɛ. kɛ bala naŋɛ genga 
kaapun acaan a ɔɔn ɛkɛ ati a ɔɔn wanna. 
Mabaan gɔki a maamo. Dala ikin woŋgu 
tiittin naa ikin gɔkin a maam bɛɛ. Jyeka 
neeni gena jyek kɛrti jiek ɔci moki kɛrti 
woono. Also, if a person walks leaning to one 
side, they say, "Why is this person limping?" 
But they don't know the reason why he walks 
like that. Perhaps something happened to him 
to make him walk that way. People say things 
thoughtlessly. Let's be careful not to speak 
thoughtlessly. This is the explanation of 
thoughtless talking and of limping. See: kɛrti 
jieko 'speaking falteringly or thoughtlessly'. 

kɛt-  v. carry on shoulder (men carry things this 
way). Ma kɛti t waŋgo, ɔci ma kɛti jang 
buokɛnti. People carry spears, and people 
carry wood on their shoulders. See: kɛt t a, 
kɛtt /an. 

kɛta  n. stake with projections at top to hold fish pot. 
kɛtt a  v sbf. carry on shoulder. Lit: 'I return to forest 
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fetch wood.'. ’Ya dɔɔwa jaan jitin kɛtt a 
jango. I will return to the forest and fetch 
some more wood carrying (it) on my shoulder. 
Morph: kɛt-t -a. See: kɛt-, kɛtt an. 

kɛtt an  v sbf. carry on shoulder fetching. I atti kɛrni 
jangɔ? ɛ, ’ya ati kɛtt an jango. Did you go to 
fetch carry wood on shoulder? Yes, I went and 
fetched wood carrying it on my shoulder. 
Morph: kɛt-t -an. See: kɛto. 

kɛyka  v. drip; bleed. ’Ya kɛyka piog. ?? 
kieñ  v. divide. 
kierki  n. scale for weighing. Gina kierki ma 

waako. Thing people weigh things with. 
kiet i  v. weigh (intrans.). kɛ kiet i gin tuggɛ ne 

ñitin? kkɛn kiet i waak. How much does it 
weigh? How much do they weigh? 

kiɛ dwaŋu  n. top of foot. 
kiɛbdo  v obf. rake (e.g. field from debris). Ikin 

waŋgi kiɛptin. We will rake the debris (from 
the field). Morph: kiɛb-d-o. See: kɛɛp (sbf) 'to 
rake'; kiɛmmo (obf) 'to rake'. 

kiɛmmo  v obf. rake (e.g. field from debris). ’Ya 
waŋgi kiɛbdo. I will rake the debris. Morph: 
kiɛm-m-o. See: kɛɛp (sbf) 'to rake'; kiɛbdo 
(obf) 'to rake'. 

kiigin  n pl. written ones. Bala ba jyeka kiigin. Just 
as the words that are written (ones). [Gram: 
derived from kia or cia, to write] 

kiila  n. bird (water-bird, hunts for fish). Pl: kilan. 
kiimkɛn  n pl. arch of foot. Morph: kiim-k-ɛn. Sg: 

kiimmo. 
kiimmo  n sg. heart, physical. See: yomo 'heart, seat 

of the emotions'. Pl: kimtan (check). 
kiimmo  Variant: ciimmo. n sg. arch of foot. ’Ya 

dɔŋŋa kuun kii ciimmuti. I have gotten a 
thorn in the arch of my foot. Morph: kiim-mo. 
Pl: kiimkɛn. 

kiimmo  n. doctor. Pl: kimtan. [Gram: (fr Ar)] 
kiimñɛ  Variant: ciimñɛ. n pl. withes, small branches 

cut from tree, used for weaving. Morph: 
kiim-ñɛ. 

kiindi  n. grass, tall (but not as tall as elephant 
grass), stalk used for stringing and carrying 
fruit of the buom tree. ... 

kilan  n. bird, water-bird. [Gram: (pl. of ciila)] 
kilin  Variant: cilin. n. grass. Sg: kilŋan. 
kilk ’wolko  n. black sauce made from black 

undeveloped grain; cooked in water; grain 
removed; okra boiled in the broth; stirred up 
and eaten. It is very black (fr. ul ul); tastes 
good; the tongue and mouth get black from it. 
See: poka a ’wolko 'dura that is black'. 

kilko  n. gravy, sauce. 
killi  v. hurt. ’Ya koni killi. My stomach (abdomen) 

hurts. 
kilŋan  Variant: cilŋan. n. grass. Pl: kilin. 
kima kim  sound of thunder. Ñaal mood kima kim. 

Sound of thunder. 

Kitɔ  n. Christ. 
ko koyo  vn. soft; tender; weak. 
koddo  v obf. swat (e.g. swatting at flied with hands). 

kɛ laŋg koddo. He swats flies. Morph: 
kod-d-o. See: kot- (sbf) 'swat'. 

koddo  v obf. wrap in grass (e.g. peanuts, left-over 
meat). kɛ yoŋgi koddo. He wraps the meat in 
grass. Morph: kod-d-o. See: kot- (sbf) 'wrap 
in grass'. 

koggo  n. snakes. Sg: kaaŋo. 
kok a kooŋ  v. unfamiliar (e.g. with a new place). 

[Gram: perhaps derived from kwoy- to not 
know] 

kokin  n. head-rest; saddle. Sg: kaakco. 
kola  n. mollusc (scaly, crawls, land snail). 
kolgo  n pl. holes ; graves; graves, graves. Sg: koolo. 
kolla  n. weed. Pl: kollan. 
kolŋan  n. camel. Pl: kolŋan. 
komko  n. hammers. Sg: koom. 
kon  v. cuddle, carry, hold. ’Ya kon kacco. I am 

holding the child. 
kon jogan  n sg. peanut bundle, wrapped in grass, 

overlaid with mud plaster; left-over meat when 
working in the field can be wrapped in grass 
and carried on the end of a spear. See: kot- (v 
sbf) 'to wrap peanuts in grass bundle'. 

konɛ  n. abdomen, interior, stomach. Gen konɛ a 
gena aŋka maka neeni nooki neeniy? Ne 
ikin gɔki a gen koniyɛ, a gen konɛ waanɛ 
bɛɛ. Ikin tooccin jwɔli konɛ bala a ɔki. A ɔɔn 
acaan ŋeetin ikin jwɔli bala a ɔɔŋi. Oŋ konɛ 
all day Lit. stomach of the day 

konna  n sg. pot, made from clay, smaller than a 
wyenco, used for cooking fish or meat. 
Wɛlkan, ɛkkɛ ’ya ’wondata konna ɛkkɛ ’ya 
yɔɔk yako. ’Ya yɔɔk kilko. Welkan, give me 
your cooking pot and I will cook some fish. I 
will make some fish stew. See: golŋ 'small 
clay pot'. Pl: konnan. 

konna  n sg. pot, large, about 2 ft. tall and 1 1/2 ft. 
across the mouth, used for cooking fish or 
stew. 

konnan  n pl. pot, large, about 2 ft. tall and 1 1/2 ft. 
across the mouth, used for cooking fish or 
stew. Ne liidɔ juma bala ban ɔɔn. Dala ɛkkɛ 
ɔɔn ɔttɔntɔ konnan ɛkkɛ. Tomorrow there 
will be a wedding in our village. Would you 
lend us your cooking pots. Morph: konna-n. 
Sg: konna. 

konno  v obf. wrap in grass (to preserve). kɛ yoŋgi 
konnɛ jiju. He wrapped the meat in grass. 
Morph: kon-n-o. See: kot- (sbf) 'wrap in 
grass'. 

konno  v obf. swat (e.g flies). ’Ya laŋgo konno. I 
swatted flies. Morph: kon-n-o. See: kot- (sbf) 
'swat'. 

konu  n sg. 1) stomach, abdomen. 2) interior, inside 
of. On konɛ pwat pwado. The inside of the 
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house is nice. Morph: kon-u. See: jiñɛ. Pl: 
korku. [Gram: takes possessive suffixes] 

konu polli  vn. tired of, fed up with. Lit: 'their 
stomach are-bla from warning him'. kkɛn 
korkɛn poli te tyen ɛkɛ. They have become 
tired of warning/admonishing him. Morph: 
pol-l-o. 

konu pollo  met. tired of, fed up with. ’Ya konu poli 
te tyen ɛkɛ. I'm fed up with warning him. 

koŋño  n. forked stick; grass rake. See: nona 
koogginti 'forked road'. Pl: kogjin. 

koñ  n. insect (smaller than mosquito). See: 
kuñŋan. Pl: kooko. 

koña koño  vn. soft, very. 
koñño  n sg. gourd, small. Morph: koñ-ñ-o. 
koobba  v obf. 1) raise, lift up. Dala i wyeñɛ 

koobba ñaalɔ te aŋganti acaan ’ya buaga 
luor worga. Lift up your head off the bed 
because I want to pick up the paper. ’Ya d wan 
koobba ñaalɔ. I raise the gourd up (above my 
head). 2)  
— met. oppose, reprove. kɛ ma bwɔccɛ 
waakɛnda. Men gɛɛl gɔkti genga ɛkɛti bɛɛ 
walla menga wyeñɛ koobdɛ ñaalɔ ɛkɛti bɛɛ. 
Kan i buagi aŋka gɔkca ɛkɛti, ɛkɛ i 'irti ñin 
agi naa i gɔkci ɛkɛti bɛɛ. People are afraid of 
him. No one says anything to him or reproves 
him. I you want to take to him he will threaten 
you not to speak to him. Naa i wyeñu koobba 
ñaalɔ mena wannati bɛɛ. kɛ dita i jyebdi. 
Don't oppose (raise your head against) that 
person lest he beat you up. 3)  
— met. boast about ones self. Naa ikin waakɔ 
kooptin ñaaalɔ Jwɔŋ ñamɛti bɛɛ. Let's not 
boast about ourselves before God. kɛ warɛ 
koobdɛ ñaalɔ parɛ. He boasts about himself. 
4)  
— met. hurry up. Dala ɛkkɛ ciegɔ koobdɛ 
ñaalɔ acaan ikin oottin ne noon meni bɔwi 
ɔŋŋo. Hurry up (lit. lift up your feet) so that we 
can travel while it is still light. Dala ɛkkɛ 
waakɔ koobdɛ ñaalɔ. Ikin oottin kanŋati. 
Hurry! (lit. lift up your bodies). Let's go to 
work. 5)  
— met. exalt. Dala ikin yenti Juaŋ kooptin 
ñaalɔ. Let us exalt the name of God. Dala ikin 
kanŋa Jwɔŋ kooptin ñaalɔ. Dala i kanŋa 
Jwɔŋ koobba ñaalɔ. Let us exalt the work of 
God. Exalt the work of God (let others know 
the word of God so that it will increase). 6)  
— met. raise standard of living (e.g. of a poor 
person.). ’Ya ɛkɛ koobba ñaalɔ. I will raise 
his standard of living (e.g. of a poor person) 
Morph: koob-b-a. 

koobban  1) v obf. raise, lift up. Ɔji koobban ’ya 
ñaalɔ. I lifted the basket up on my head. 
5) exalt someone. Juɔŋ Jɔcuwa koomnɛ ñaalɔ 
aŋi mena tolan ma Icrayal ñomgɛnti. Jwalla 

neeni kon ɛkɛ gena ba bolja Juɔŋ noŋi ne 
pwɔdan ɛkɛti ma Icrayal ñomgɛnti aŋka ma 
gɔki ɛkɛ koomnɛ Juɔŋ ñaalɔ. God exalted 
Joshua in the eyes of the people of Israel. 
Cetan gɔki agi, ’Ya bwaaga dala ’ya baldi 
ba i ɔɔn. A ɔɔnyɛ, bala ba ɛkɛ warɛ koomnɛ 
ñaalɔ Jwɔŋ ñamɛti. Satan said, "I want to be 
like you." In that way he exalted himself 
before God. Jwɔŋ jyek ɛkɛ koomnɛ ñaalɔ 
baan warda. kɛ kanŋa koomnɛ ñaalɔ. kɛ 
yenti ɛkɛ koomnɛ ñaalɔ. God exa;ted his 
word in all the world. He exalted his work. He 
exalted his name. Ne ɛkɛ aŋi akuuma ɛkɛ 
koomnɛ ñaalɔ Jwɔŋo. When he became a 
government officer, it was God who raised 
him up. Morph: koob-b-an. 

koocca  v sbf. bring out, exorcise, e.g. evil spirits. 
’Ya baal koocca jɔkin yeyin bora te menti. I 
am/was bringing out evil spirits from a person. 
’Ya baal koocca jɔkin yeyin bora ɔci yɔŋ ma 
waakɛn. I am/was bringing out evil spirits and 
healing people's bodies. Morph: kooc-ca. See: 
kooya (vi) 'come in, out, up, down'. 

koocca  n. beer mash from which beer is made. Kaan 
kacca ɛɛŋ deyi ma ɛkɛ dɔɔddi on weegɛn 
oordi mooyi aŋka eedɛ ɛkɛ ban ’uayo. Ne 
ɛkɛ koocca eedɛ ban 'uayyɛ, koocca eetan 
ma piekɛ (bring) yil ɛkɛ. When a girl gets 
married she returns to her fathers house to 
make koocca (thick meal mixed with ñaang) in 
order to take it to her husband's village. She 
brings it out of her father's house and takes it 
to her husband's house (field??). 

kooccan  v sbf. cast out, bring out. ’Ya baal kooccan 
jɔkin yeyin bora te minti. I was bringing out 
evil spirits from a person. Morph: kooc-can. 
See: kooya (vi) 'come in, out, up, down'. 

koodi  bite. Naa i bieŋu olja bɛɛ. Kaci i koodi. 
Don't put your finger in (the child's mouth). It 
will bite you. 

koogjin  v rec. meet. Morph: koog-j-in. 
kookati  v. unable. 
kookca  v sbf. go meet someone to bring help. ’Ya 

ootta kookca ɛŋ ’yati pɔya atki ɛkkɛn balg 
jitin acaan kaci wiak buagɔn niɛti ak 
mɛɛgɛn. I am going to get my wife from the 
field where they have gone because the baby is 
crying wanting to nurse. Morph: kook-c-a. 
See: kagdo 'prevent, help'. 

kookcan  v sbf. go meet someone to bring help, or to 
give a message. ’Ya ati kookcan ɛkɛti. I went 
to meet/contact her. Morph: kook-c-an. See: 
kookca 'go and meet someone'. 

kookin  n. grain, white dura. 
kookka  v. come to help. ’Ya bɛɛd kookka iti. I am 

coming to help you. Morph: kook-k-a. See: 
kagdo 'help, prevent harm'. 

kookkan  vi. come to help. ’Ya bɛɛn kookkan iti. I 
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have come to help you. Morph: kook-k-an. 
See: koogjin 'went to meet'. 

kookko  v sbf. prevent, help, rescue. Morph: 
kook-k-o. See: kooko 'prevent, help, rescue'; 
kagdo. 

kooko  n. mosquito-like insect. Sg: koñ. 
kooko  v. 1) prevent, help, rescue. ’Ya kook kacco. 

I prevent the child (e.g. from walking into 
danger). kɛ kooki ma oŋkanda pɔɔju pɔy 
yyelo. He helps people all the time finding the 
path to the field. kɛ a mena kooki ma. He is 
one who prevents people from doing 
something (good or bad). 2) meeting, 
touching. ... Morph: kook-o. See: kookca 'get 
help'; koowa 'help, rescue'; kagdo 'help, 
rescue'; koogjin 'meet'. 

koolo  n sg. hole, grave. Pl: kolgo. 
koom  n. hammer. Pl: komko. 
kooŋño  n sg. rake, two pronged. See: lɔɔlla '2-

pronged rake'; cyerño '3- or 4-pronged rake'. 
koopka  1) v ben. raise, lift up, tip up, pick up. Dala 

i ’ya koopta twoño. Lift up the roof of the 
granary for me (so I can get some grain). ’Ya 
ɛkɛ koopka ciegu. I will hurry up for him. 2)  
— v obf. 
— met. Lit: 'Pick up your feet quickly.'. I ciegi 
koopka ne peñan. Hurry up! Ciegu koopka! 
Hurry up! Morph: koop-k-a. See: Ciegu 
koobba ñaalɔ. 'Hurry up!'. 

koopkan  1) v ben. raise, lift or hold object above 
something. ’Ya ɛkɛ koopkan twoño. I raised 
(the roof of) the granary for her. ’Ya ɛkɛ 
koopkan bworŋo. I lifted up the cloth for him 
(that was hanging obstructing the way). 2)  
— v obf. raise load above the head to relieve 
head. ’Ya wyeñu koopkan. I relieved my 
head of the load by lifting and holding it above 
my head. Morph: koop-k-an. 

koopo  v sbf. raise above, lift up. ɛŋ koopi dwano. 
Ma koopi ɔji a ñaccu. The woman is holding 
the gourd above her head (to rest her and neck 
from the heavy load). People do this all the 
time with a heavy basket. kɛ koopi ciegɛ te 
waarjo. He is lifting his feet up off of the hot 
ground. Morph: koop-o. 

kooppo  v sbf. raise, lift up. I kooppi d wano. You 
raised the gourd (e.g. above your head). 
Morph: koop-p-o. See: kabdo (obf) 'raise, lift 
up'. 

koora  n sg. gourd, cut, about 1 1/2" across top. 
Little girls carry water in it on their heads. 
Sometimes it is used for drinking water or 
beer, especially if there is no large drinking 
gourd available. Kɛɛgin a t ɔlg tɔlgɛn bala eci 
pieg te d waya a kooran. The little girls are 
carrying water in their gourds (kooran). Pl: 
kooran. 

koorin  n pl. hawks. Morph: koor-in. Sg: koorɔ. Pl: 

(few) korin. 
kooriya  n. rain; west. 
koorɔ  n sg. hawk; hawk. Koorɔ ’ya ’uanna bieŋiti 

te yoŋŋo. The hawk snatched the meat out of 
my hand. Morph: koor-ɔ. Pl: koorin (few) (1st 
syl. low, 2nd mid); korin (many). 

kooti  v sbf. scrape in order to clean. kɛ koot i alla 
tukɛ. She is scraping the pot to clean it. 

kooti (3SG)  vi. jump over, step over, bypass. 
Malɛɛka koot i a kallo. The angel bypasses 
them. See: ger = kallo, kalto. 

koowa  v obf. meet and help someone coming (e.g. 
help carry heavy load). ’Ya ootta ɛkɛ koowa. 
I will go to meet him and help him. ’Ya 
koodata hɔɔy! Help me! (you pl) Morph: 
koo-w-a. See: kagdo 'help, avert harm'; kooko 
'help in order to avert harm'. 

koowa   
koowan  v obf. meet and help someone coming (e.g. 

help carry heavy load); avert danger; rescue. 
’Ya ati ɛkɛ koowan pɔɔju. I went and helped 
him on the way (coming). kɛ ’ya koona te 
jiɛllo. He rescued me from the lion. kkɛn ’ya 
kooka te jiɛllo. They rescued me from the 
lion. Morph: koo-w-an. See: koowa 'help, 
avert harm'; kagdo 'help, avert harm'; kaakca 
'rescue, help'. 

kooy  v sbf. bite. 
kooy  vi. come in, out, up, down. Morph: kooy. See: 

kooya 'come in, out, up, down'. 
kooya  1) vi. come in, out, up, down. ’Ya kooya 

bora acca. I will come out now. Morph: 
koo-y-a. See: kaacca (npst dira) 'go in, out, 
up, down'. 

kooya  v obf. 1) cast out ; exorcise, bring out. ’Ya 
jɔkin kooya bora te Boŋ Jwaŋa Tolan. I 
bring out/cast out evil spirits by the Holy 
Spirit. 2) bring in, out, up, down. kkɛ koodin 
’ya bora. I will bring you out. 3)  
— met. dedicate (e.g. new baby brought out of 
the house for the first time to dedicate it); 
bring out. kɛ kaci koodɛ bora acca. She will 
bring the child out now Morph: koo-y-a. 

kooyan  1) v obf. cast out, exorcise, bring out evil 
spirits. Tɛɛnɔ ’ya jɔkin kooyan bora te ɛkɛti. 
Yesterday i exorcised evil spirits from him. 2)  
— v obf. bring in, out, up, down. I koonin ’ya 
bora. I brought you out. 3)  
— met. dedicate new baby; bringing it out of 
the house for the first time. kɛ kaci koonɛ 
bora te orɔ. She brought the baby out of the 
house dedicating it. Morph: koo-y-an. See: 
kooya (vi) 'come in, out, up, down'. 

kooyan  vi. came in, out, up, down. ’Ya kooyan iñɔ. 
I came down. Morph: koo-y-an. See: kooya 
(npst) 'come in, out, up, down'. 

kopin  n pl. trees. Sg: kaapto. 
kopo  v sbf. intimidate, threaten, scare. ’Ya baal kop 
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d iirg korkɛn. I was scaring the birds away 
(with threatening motion of hands & arms) 
’Ya baal kop mug ɔɔn konɛ te buamo. I was 
threatening my friend with a throwing stick. 
Morph: kop-o. 

korkɛn aŋŋi lieno  met. be terrified. Ma Jɛrikɔ 
korkɛn aŋŋi lien. The people of Jericho were 
terrified. (lit. their stomachs became death) 

korku  n. stomachs, inside. Sg: konu. 
korn  n. camp. Ma baan baan wyiñɛ daltan. kkɛn 

ooddi korn jitin. Mabaans leave the village 
and go to a camp. kkɛn ooddi kaalji. They 
go to a camp. (No dust there; good smell; eat 
good things - from the new year until March or 
April) Sg: kaalo. 

korŋa, korŋɛ  n. ceremony at river at end of rainy 
season to placate spirits. 

koto  v. start fire from coals. ’Ya kot maaño. 
[Gram: (passive: ’Ya maañ koddo)] 

koto  v sbf. wrap in grass. kɛ koti yongo. He is 
carrying the left-over meat home (wrapped in 
grass, on end of spear). Ma koti jogan. People 
wrap peanuts in grass. Morph: kot-o. See: 
koddo (obf) 'wrap in grass'; kon jogan (n) 
'grass bundle of peanuts'. 

koto  v sbf. swat (e.g. flies). kɛ koti laŋgo. He is 
swatting flies. Morph: kot-o. See: koddo (obf) 
'swat'. 

kottin  v. boil. Piog kottin ñaalɔ. The water is 
boiling (has begun to boil). 

kot i (3SG)  v. place on or across something, e.g. on 
one's back; across a branch. kɛ koti kacco. 
He carries the child (on his back, child has his 
hands on the man's shoulders) 

kot o  v sbf. steal; steal. Lit: 'Lit. steals someone's 
words and tells them to someone else.'. kɛ 
kot i bilk oŋkanda. He steals money all the 
time. kɛ kot i jiek a kallo. He gossips. 
(metaphor) kɛ kallɛ bɔɔno. His skin was 
"white" from dryness, not being oiled. Lit. 
stolen by whiteness. See: kallo (obf). 

kow  n sg. sister or cousin (female child of mother's 
sister or father's brother). Pl: kow-i; koww-. 
[Gram: posd = kow pprn = koww-ɔ pprn = 
koww-ɛn that = koww-a] 

kowi  n pl. sisters. Sg: kow. [Gram: posd = kow-i 
pprn = koww-ɔ pprn = koww-ɛn pprn = 
koww-a] 

kɔba  n sg. gourd, small half gourd, used to hold 
beef fat obtained from the oil gourd. The oil is 
mixed with ochre and used to smear on body. 
’Ya ɔtata kɔba ɛkkɛ ’ya lyeb waru poca. 
Please lend me your koba gourd so I can oil by 
body. See: lwañgɔn 'large gourd to store beef 
fat'. 

kɔgdo  v. pour out. [Gram: (pass. of kɔɔw) ??] 
kɔggo  n. upper arm. Sg: kɔŋŋo. 
kɔkcɔn  n. tree. Pl: kɔkcin. 

kɔko  v sbf. remove skin or shucks (when cooked). 
Morph: kɔk-o. See: kwagdo (obf). 

kɔkɔlilkɔ  n. cock-crow. Pl: kɔkalilkɛn. 
kɔla  n sg. shell, white, used in gambling game. 

Kɔla bala bɛɛ. There is no kola game. (or) 
There is no shell. Pl: kɔlan. 

kɔlan  n. bird (long legs, crown). Sg: kɔlla. 
kɔlla  n sg. bird (long legs, crown; water-bird; 

black). Pl: kɔllan. 
kɔlta  n. dove, very small, says u u u, white ring on 

neck, eats grain, insects, worms. Pl: kɔltan. 
kɔltan  n. dove. Sg: kɔlta. 
kɔm  vi. limp. Naan i kɔm a ñaccu ɔɔn bɛɛ. Don't 

keep limping like that all the time. Morph: 
kɔm. 

kɔm  v sbf. chew (e.g. hard dry corn). kkɛn kɔmi 
pokkin. They are chewing corn. Morph: kɔm. 

kɔmɛ  n sg. riverbank. I yɔɔd tool kɔmɛti a ɔɔn ogo? 
’Ya yɔɔd tool kɔmɛti ’ya buaga wic yako. 
Why are you standing on the riverbank? I am 
standing on the riverbank I want to catch fish. 
Morph: kɔm-ɛ. 

kɔmga  v obf. curse. Ya tuku kɔmga. I will curse. 
Morph: kɔm-g-a. 

kɔmgan  v obf. tease. kɛ tukɛ kɔmnɛ. He teased 
(someone). Morph: kɔm-g-an. 

kɔmja  vi. limp. kɛ potti kɔmdi. He will begin/try 
to limp. Morph: kɔm-j-a. 

kɔmjan  vi. limped. kɛ poccin kɔmjin. He started 
to limp. Morph: kɔm-j-an. 

kɔmjin  n. walking stick (girl's). Sg: kɔmño. 
kɔmmo  n. river bed (dry). Pl: kɔmtan. 
kɔmmo  vi. limped. kkɛ kɔmmɛ a ɔɔn ogo? Why 

did you limp like that? Morph: kɔm-m-o. 
kɔmmo  v sbf. chewed (e.g. hard dry corn). Ikin 

kɔmmin pokkin. We chewed corn. Morph: 
kɔm-m-o. 

kɔmño  n. walking stick made of bamboo; strong; 
about 4 ft. long; used by girls, also by lame 
people to help them walk; also by Arabs when 
herding or travelling with their sheep, for 
protection. Can be made from other kinds of 
wood. Pl: kɔmjin. 

kɔndo  v. pile up. ’Ya waak kɔndo [Gram: (passive 
of kuɔn)] 

kɔnko  n. piles of, e.g. rubbish. And the water 
became piles at their right hand and left 
hand. 

kɔŋŋo  n. upper arm. Pl: kɔggo. 
kɔñka tɔɔlɛ  n. pig (baby). Pl: kɔñkɛn tɔlgɛn. 
kɔɔdgo  n. pond; pond, waterhole. Bɔɔdga pɔɔkan 

ma wɔɔki pieg ɔɔn ɔci ne akaji ɔci ne kɔɔdga 
yuoti piego. Sg: kuɔno. 

kɔɔgo  n. ulcer, wound, injured spot. Sg: kɔɔŋ. 
kɔɔka  n. grub. Pl: kɔɔkan. 
kɔɔkɔn  n. tree. Pl: kɔɔkin. 
kɔɔlka  n sg. squirrel. Morph: kɔɔlka. Pl: kɔɔlkan. 
kɔɔlkan  n pl. squirrel. Morph: kɔɔlka-n. Sg: 
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kɔɔlka. 
kɔɔlku  n. head, lower back part. Syn: ñorgu. 
kɔɔlla  n sg. shell, mollusc, large, used as musical 

instrument. Kɔɔlla ɛkɛ baaw. He has no shell. 
kɔɔm  v sbf. carry baby on hip. kɛ kɔɔmi kacco She 

is carrying the baby on her hip. Morph: kɔɔm. 
Kɔɔma  n. Koma tribe. Pl: Kwɔɔman. 
kɔɔma  n. thorn nut (inside). Pl: kɔmtin. 
kɔɔma  n. thorn-nut (inside). Pl: kɔɔman, kɔmtin. 
Kɔɔman  n. Koma people. Sg: Kɔɔma. 
kɔɔmdo  v obf. carry (e.g. baby on hip). Kaci bala 

kɔmdi i. You carry the baby on your hip. 
Morph: kɔɔm-d-o. 

kɔɔmma  v obf. carry, pick up and carry on hip (e.g. 
baby). Pɛɛppɛ, dala i kaci kɔɔmma ñaalɔ. 
Peppy, pick up and carry the child (on your 
hip). Morph: kɔɔm-m-a. 

kɔɔmman  v obf. carried, picked up and carried on 
hip. ’Ya kaci kɔɔmman ñaalɔ. I picked up the 
child to carry on my hip. Morph: kɔɔm-m-an. 

kɔɔmmo  v sbf. carry (e.g. child on hip). ’Ya kɔɔmi 
kacco. I carried the child on my hip. Morph: 
kɔɔm-m-o. 

kɔɔn  n. pool. Pl: kɔɔdko. 
kɔɔna kɔɔn  vn. very much, very many. 
kɔɔnɛ bora  v obf. peel bark off of tree. kɛ jang 

pootɛn kɔɔna bora ɔci yyɛmnɛ wu. He peeled 
the bark off the trees and threw it away. 
Morph: kɔɔ-n-ɛ. 

kɔɔno  n sg. trough made of wood. Pl: kɔtko. 
kɔɔntan  v. pile themselves up. Dala pieg waakɛn 

kɔɔntan. Let the waters pile up. Pieg waakɛn 
kɔɔne bala yɔɔd ne tɛyan ba kaaño. The 
water piled up and stood firm like a wall. 

kɔɔŋ  n. ulcer, injured spot. Pl: kɔɔgo (or kɔɔko). 
kɔɔŋjin  p. perhaps. 
kɔɔrki jitin (3PL)  1) become tired. Ne Mɔses 

byeŋkɛ kɔɔrkiyɛ, ... When Moses' hands 
became tired ... 2) met. quarrel continuously. 
Ne ɛkkɛn balki kɔɔrki jitin te jiekyɛ, ... 
When they continued to quarrel ... (drying up 
their heads) Ne kaci konɛ kɔɔrnɛ te jooniyɛ, 
mɛɛgɛn oŋ bɛɛn dɛñjin bora. When the child 
cried bitterly, the mother then came. kɛ 
’yingi kɔɔrtin te yaalgo. He is splitting his 
sides laughing (lit. intestines) Morph: 
kɔɔr-k-i-yɛ. 

kɔɔto  n sg. tick, and insect that sucks blood from 
dogs, cats, cows, etc. Gɔɔŋ jiñɛ a kɔɔt o. The 
dog has a tick on its ear. Pl: kɔtin. 

kɔɔw  v. pour out. ’Ya kɔɔw piogo. I am pouring out 
the water 

kɔp  v. wipe out or away. ’Ya kɔp tarabeeca 
wyiñɛti. I wipe off the table top. [Gram: 
(passive: kwɔbdo)] 

kɔrcinti (3sg)  vn. stuck; stuck. ’Ya kii kɔrcinti 
wɛnanti. My foot is stuck in the shoe. Morph: 
kɔr-c-in-ti. 

kɔrko  n. earrings. See: kɔrtan. Sg: kɔrñan. 
kɔrŋ (3sg)  vn. 1) stuck. 2)  

— vn. stuck. Lit: 'He was stuck up in the tree.'. 
kɛ kɔrŋ ñaalɔ jaanti. He was afraid to come 
down out of the tree. Morph: kɔr-ŋ. [Note: get 
more data] 

kɔrŋin a kɔrŋin  v. adhere, stick to (e.g. with glue or 
other substance). 

kɔrñan  n. earring. Pl: kɔrko, kɔrtan. 
kɔrtiti (3sg??)  vn. stuck. Morph: kɔr-ti-ti. 
kɔtko  n. troughs made of wood; bucket. Sg: kɔɔno. 
kɔttin  vn. laugh to oneself, be amused. kɛ konɛ 

kɔttin. He is laughing to himself/amused. 
Morph: kɔt-t-in. 

kɔtin  n pl. tick, and insect that sucks blood from 
dogs, cats, cows, etc. Gɔɔŋ jitkɛ a kɔtin. The 
dog has ticks on its ears. Morph: kɔt -in. Sg: 
kɔɔto. 

kɔto  v sbf. thatch roof of house. kkɛn kɔti on 
acca. He is thatching the roof now. kkɛn 
bala kɔti on acca. kkɛn bala kɔti on tɛɛnɔ. 
They are thatching the roof now. They were 
thatching yesterday.. Morph: kɔt-o. [Note: 
The verb "bala" used as an auxiliary before the 
main verb indicates continuing action in both 
present or past.] 

kɔtt o  v sbf. thatch roof of house. kɛ kɔti on doki. 
He has thatched the house. Morph: kɔt-t -o. 

kuaagdiji  v. attack suddenly without warning. kɛ 
kuagdɛji lien ne liidɔ. He will be attacked by 
death tomorrow. 

kuaaño  n sg. instrument used to roughen grinding 
stone. Morph: kuaañ-o. See: kwañño. 

kuado  v obf. winnow by pouring from one container 
into another. Maka moong ooddi pok 
kwattan aŋka 'iyin ooddi bora daltan a pok 
ñingɛn. The women are going to winnow the 
grain so that the chaff will go out and just the 
grain will be left. Morph: kua-d-o. See: 
kwayo (sbf) 'winnow'. 

kuak  v. cry (before laying egg). kɛ kuak. 
kuaktan  n pl. tree, small tree, branches used to make 

head baskets, grows beside stream. Sg: kuaŋ. 
kuano  n sg. pond shoulder deep, pond into which 

river flows and then flows out. Pl: kɔɔdgo. 
kuaŋ  n sg. tree, small tree, branches used to make 

head basket, grows beside a stream. Pl: 
kuɔktan. 

kuayɛ (3PL Ag)  v obf. loot, capture, attack and take 
possessions away (things and people). kkɛn 
ati ɔci baan kuayɛ. They went and captured 
the town. Jwɔŋa Tolan kɛɛgin ’ya kuanɛ. 
(PST OBF) God has taken (captured) my 
children. (they died) Morph: kua-y-ɛ. 

kubbaya  n. cup. Pl: kubbayan. [Gram: (fr Ar)] 
kubri  n. bridge. Pl: kubrin. [Gram: (fr Ar)] 
kucco  n sg. pig. Men gɛɛl bala yenti Baacca. Oŋ 

gɛɛlti ɛkɛ gɔki agi Juaŋ kwuci aŋda ne ŋoyɔ 
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ɔci agi balki yenti gɛɛl bɛɛ. Agi ma toonni 
Juaŋti agi Gena neeni yentan a ɔki? Ɔci 
Juaŋ twoŋni agi "kwucin". Acaan a ɔŋŋi ma 
borci kwuci agi kwuci neeni. Pl: kwotin. 

kucco  n. breast ?? 
kucin  n. skin water-bags. Sg: kuñŋan. 
kuey   
kulin  n. sheep. Sg: kalŋ. 
kulko  n. chaff, stems and small undeveloped heads 

of grain, from threshing. 
kulla  n sg. pot, tall with small opening, for beer, 

water. kulla piego water or beer pot 
kullan  n. pot, tall with small opening, for beer, 

water. Pl: kullan. 
kulŋan  n. quill. Pl: kwulin. 
kulñan  n. porcupine quill. Pl: kullin. 
kuma  n. milkweed. Pl: kuman. 
kumgo  n. eggs. Sg: kummo. 
kummo  n. egg. Pl: kumgo. 
kun ŋoyɛ  n. vertebrae in neck. 
kunno/kuunno  v obf. 1) run away or leave because 

offended; give up and go away. Lit: 'I am 
finished with my body'. Kaci warɛ kunnɛ. 
Kan kaci jyɛbdɛ weegɛn walla guagdɛ jyeka 
pɛñanyɛ, jiek ooddi ɛkɛ warɛti ɔci kaci 
kuondi bora. The child runs away 
offended/hurt. (because of mistreatment) ’Ya 
waru kuunno. If I die, I die. Morph: kun-n-o. 
See: kuuy. 

kuñan  n. bag (skin, to hold water). Pl: kucin. 
kuñŋan  n. skin water-bag. Pl: kucin. 
kuocɔ  p. across the river. bana kuocɔ; ’ya ootta 

kuocɔ. a village across the river; I am going 
across the river. 

kuod  v. wipe eyes after bathing. [Gram: (passive of 
kwuc)] 

kuoktin (without ŋoyo)  v. not share. kɛ waak 
kuoŋŋɛ He took them all (e.g. books) by 
himself. Ikin jiek kuoktin bɛɛ. I ootta gɔkca 
ɛkɛti. We won't both talk to him. You go and 
talk to him by yourself. [Gram: (Endings: 
kuoŋno, ŋi ŋɛ ŋin...kuoge - low tone on v.)] 

kuomga  v ben. fill. Ne liidɔ ’ya kulla kuomga 
piego. Tomorrow I will fill the pot with water. 

kuomgan  v ben. filled. ’Ya kulla kuomgan piego. I 
have filled the pot with water. Morph: 
kuom-g-an. 

kuon  v sbf. refuse because offended. kɛ kuon 
oomdin, ɛkɛ kuon waako, ɛkɛ kuon warɛ. 
She refuses food, she refuses things, she 
refuses herself. Morph: kuon. See: kuuy. 

kuonan  vi. came home because offended. ’Ya bɛɛn 
kuonan a kuonin. I have come home (left my 
husband, because offended) Morph: kuon-an. 
See: kuuy. 

kuondi (3SG)  vi. leave because offended. Kaci 
warɛ kunnɛ. Kan kaci jyɛbdɛ weegɛn walla 
guagdɛ jyeka pɛñanyɛ, jiek ooddi ɛkɛ warɛti 

ɔci kaci kuondi bora. Child is offended. If he 
is beaten by father or spoken to roughly, he 
will be offended and run away. See: kuuy. 

kuoni (3SG)  vi. leave because offended. ɛŋ kuoni 
ban mɛyyɛn. Wife goes back to mother's 
home. (perhaps was beaten by husband) 
Morph: kuon-i. See: kuuy. 

kuonni a kuonnin  adv. piled up. Diirg tɔlgɛn nin 
kuonni a kuonnin kuoñji. The baby birds are 
lying on top of each other in the nest (because 
there is not enough room to spread out). 
Morph: kuon-n-i a kuon-n-in. 

kuonnɔ  v. rape. ɛkkɛn kuonnɔ 
kuor kwor  adj. rounded (check re shiny, smooth). 

Kɔla ŋoyɛ kuor kworo. The back of the kola 
shell is rounded. 

kuoran  n sg. gopher, animal larger than a squirrel, 
digs holes, eats planted corn seeds, sits up on 
haunches to look around, has white marking 
on sides. Morph: kuor-an. Pl: kworin. 

kuorko  n pl. nest, bird's. Sg: kwon. 
kuoti  v. uncovered. kɛ niin kuoti a kutto. He is 

lying uncovered. 
kuoti  v. blow, play wind instrument, e.t. luatan. 

Maka kuoti luatan people who blow the 
luatan instrument. Maka kuoti maañ wanna 
a makɛ? Who are those people who are 
blowing on the fire? 

kuowi a kuokto  adv. both, together. kɛ eci 
bwamk kuowi a kuokto. He is carrying 
throwing sticks in both hands. kkɛn taab 
tɔɔrɔnti kuowi a kuokto. They are both 
riding/mounted on the (same) donkey. Ðiirg 
t ɔlgɛn niin kuowi a kuokti kwoñji oŋkanda.. 
Baby birds lie together in the nest. Kɛɛgin ɔɔn 
nin kuowi a kuokti aŋganti. 

kuɔka  n. plant. Pl: kwɔkan. 
kuɔn  v. pile up. [Gram: (pass: kɔndo)] 
kuppa  n. vessel (water, beer). Pl: kuppan. 
kurti  n sg. grass that grows around the heglig tree, 

the burnt grass ashes are used as a type of salt. 
kɛ kurti tonnɛ maaño. He ignited the stalk 
of grass. kɛ kurtin tonnɛ maaño. He ignited 
the kurtin grass. Pl: kurtin. 

kuudo  v obf. blow. Morph: kuu-d-o. See: kuɔd 
(sbf). 

kuukt ɛ  n. gizzard. Pl: kuukɛn. 
kuumm  vn. be full. Bormil kuumm te piogo. The 

barrel is full of water. Poom wyeñɛ kuum. 
("keeping on" action). Poom wyeñɛ kuumi 
te pɔllo.(once, or at that time) Poma neeni 
kwommɛ pɔli wyeñɛti. Poma neeni kummɛ 
jyen ñitin (covered completely by smoke) 
— v sbf. cover, overturn, fill. ’Ya kwum bilo. 
— v. fill. 
— v. cover (CHECK) kwumdɛ. 
— v. shut (book). Worga kwumdɛ. Shut the 
book. 
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— v. cover. ’Ya bil kwumjan I covered the 
tin 

kuun  1) n. thorn. Pl: kuuwo. 2)  
— met. ’Ya balka kuun ŋoyiti. Lit. I have a 
thorn in my back; I have a pain in my back. 

kuur  n sg. gourd, large, round with small hole at 
top. Used as a beehive or storage place for 
peanuts, grain, corn, beans and sesame seed, 
and occasionally water. Kura tolan neeniyɛ, 
gena kura lwañña ’ya pok ywuoniti. This 
gourd is the gourd in which I poured the grain 
last year (to keep). See: kurko (pl). 

kuura  n sg. ball. Morph: kuura. From: Ar. Pl: 
kurran. 

kuuran  n pl. ball. Morph: kuura-n. Sg: kuura. 
kuutan  n. grass or straw used for mixing with mud 

to plaster floors, walls, threshing floor, etc. 
kuuttan  v obf. plunder. kkɛn ma kuuttan a 

kunno. (check) They plunder people. Syn: 
yooto (low tone). 

kuuwo  n. thorns. Sg: kuun. 
kuuy/kwuyo (check)  vn. sulk, pout, worry, sit with 

head on hand. ’Ya kwuto. Kan i kuuy a ɔɔn 
ma gɔki agi mena wanna kuuyi a ɔɔn ogo? If 
you are pouting (sitting with chin in hand) 
people will say, "Why is she pouting like 
that?" See: kuoni (vi npst); kuonan (vi dirh); 
kuondi (vi); kuon (sbf); kunno/kuunno 
(obf). 

kwaajin  v. attack. 
kwabdo  v. clean out. ’Ya on kwabdi jitin. I will 

clean out the house. (check) [Gram: (passive 
of kɔp, to wipe out or away)] 

kwac  v. delay. 
kwado  vi. squat for a long time. I ciy kwad a kwani 

ɔɔn ogo? Ba i etti gena ciy i ne pwadan bɛ? 
Why do you keep on squatting? Why don't you 
get something good to sit on? Morph: kwad-o. 

kwagdo  v obf. peel or husk with fingers. ’Ya jogan 
kwagdi aŋka ’ya buaga noŋ kilko. I will shell 
some peanuts because I want to make some 
soup. kɛ jaan kwagdɛ. He peels the bark off 
the wood. Morph: kwag-d-o. See: kɔk- (sbf). 

kwagga  n. corn (white). Pl: kwaggan. 
kwakan  n. plant. Pl: kwakan. 
kwaktan ñin  v. peel skin off the maanta root. 
kwaldo  v obf. thatch. ’Ya on kwaldo. I will thatch 

the house. Morph: kwal-d-o. See: kɔt (sbf). 
kwama  n sg. Adam’s apple. Pl: kwaman. 
kwaman  n pl. Adam’s apple. Sg: kwama. 
kwamdo  v obf. chew (e.g. hard dry corn). kkɛn 

pokkin kwamtan. They chew hard corn. 
Morph: kwam-d-o. 

kwammo  v. clean out. ’Ya on kwami jitin. I 
cleaned out the house. [Gram: (past passive of 
kɔp, to wipe out or away)] 

kwammo  v obf. chewed (e.g. hard dry corn). kkɛn 
pokkin kwami. They chewed hard corn. 

Morph: kwam-m-o. 
kwandan  n. shelf for food in Mabaan house. 
kwaŋnɛ  v. chased by; run towards someone to fight 

him. kɛ kwaŋnɛ gɔɔŋ. The dog chased him 
(running and barking). kkɛn ma kwagiji. 
They ran (into the city) and attacked it. See: 
kwaktanji. 

kwañño  v obf. winnow. Tɛɛnɔ ’ya pok kwañño. I 
winnowed the grain yesterday. Morph: 
kwañ-ñ-o. See: kuaaño (n) 'Instrument for 
roughing up mill stone.'. 

kwapca  v. wipe out, sweep out; smooth out. ’Ya 
tɛɛr kwapca bora. ’Ya tɛɛr kwapcan bora. I 
will clear the dirt out. I cleared the dirt out. 
See: kwammɛ - he wiped out the people, 
Jdg. 9.45. [Gram: (from kɔp)] 

kwark  n. rafters. Sg: kwarñan. 
kwarŋan  v. quarrel, nag. kwarŋan jieko 
kwarŋin  n pl. tortoise, small, more common than the 

large one. Morph: kwar-ŋin. 
kwarñan  n sg. rafter. Ɔci twaŋ ɛkɛ jaanɛ tolla toli 

ba kwarñan twoñi pok ɔɔn. And the handle 
of his spear was big like the rafter of a 
granary. Morph: kwar-ñan. Pl: kwɔrko. 

kwarñan  n sg. tortoise, small (common name); 
turtle. Ɔɔn balgɔn pɛtɔn kwarñan tɛɛnɔ jana 
a maca ŋwayɛti. We were cooking a turtle 
yesterday under the masha tree. Morph: 
kwar-ñan. Pl: kwarŋin. 

kwayo  v sbf. winnow. ’Ya kway poko. I am 
winnowing grain. Morph: kway-o. See: 
kwattan (3pl obf). 

kwoggo  n. palm nuts, trees. Sg: kwoŋ. 
kwoktɛ ŋoyo  1) v. ignore. Kuoktɛ ŋoyo; ɛkɛ gen 

ŋeeji ɔci yiti ɛkɛ bwɔɔgɔn gɔrti bɛɛ. Turn 
back on; if he knows something but yet he will 
not look at it. kɛ gen kuoŋne (low tone) 
ŋoyo acaan ɛkɛ bwɔɔkɔn naa jiek bɛɛdi bɛɛ 
He wants the people to calm down so that the 
matter won't escalate and grow bigger. 2)  
— v. procrastinate. I gen kuoka ŋoy ɔɔn ogo? 
Why are you putting it behind your back? 
(procrastinating, ignoring) [Gram: (from 
kwolɛ ñin - to not see) (kuokan ŋoyo, ni nɛ nin 
nɔn nɛ kuoki ŋotkɛn.)] 

kwol  n. pool. Pl: kwolko. 
kwolŋo  n. hip-bone (lower than diino). 
kwolo  n. wart hog. Pl: kwolk. 
kwomga  v obf. cover. Kaci kwomga wyeñɛti. Cover 

the child (right over its head). Ne liidɔ 'ya 
kulla kwomga wyeñɛti. Tomorrow I will 
cover the waterpot. Morph: kwom-g-a. 

kwomgan  v obf. covered. ’Ya kulla kwomgan 
wyeñɛti. I covered the top of the waterpot. 
Morph: kwom-g-an. 

kwon  n sg. 1) bird nest. 2) uterus. Jwaŋa Tolan 
Hanna kwon jyedi cieŋnɛ ñaalɔ. God closed 
Hanna's womb. 1 Sam. 1:6 Pl: kuorko. 
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kwond a  n sg. last-born, very small thin baby, 
human or animal. Gɔɔŋ tɔɔlɛ a kwonda. The 
pup is small, last-born. Kaci jyinnɛ mɛɛgɛn a 
kwond a tɔɔlɛ budan. The mother gave birth 
to the last-born small baby. 

kwoŋ  n. palm nut, tree. Pl: kwoggo. 
kwoŋŋu  n. knuckle. 
kwoño  ger. ignorance, not knowing something. Jyek 

kwoñ a ɔki? What's the meaning of kwo~no? 
kworin  n pl. gopher, animal larger than a squirrel, 

digs holes, eats planted corn seeds, sits up on 
haunches to look around, has white marking 
on sides. Morph: kwor-in. Sg: kuoran. 

kwornɛ  v. stay inside. Þuoŋ yimg kwornɛ jiju. The 
blood stays inside the horn (i.e. when drawn 
from the temple) Kan yimg kwortan jiju d yel 
tuwa. If the blood (i.e. afterbirth) stays inside, 
the goat will die. 

kworŋin ñin  v. overcame. kɛ kworŋin ñin ɔɔn ɔci 
ɛkɛ kwɔn. We overcame him and he ran. 

kwotin  n. pigs. Sg: kucco. 
kwoy  v obf. not know. Kwoy ’ya. I don't know. See: 

kwucin (vn) 'It's not known.'. 
kwuc  v. rub eyes with water. ’Ya kwuc ñingu I am 

wiping my eyes. I am rubbing my eyes See: 
kuod (obf). 

kwuc  v. wipe eyes after bathing. [Gram: (passive: 

kuod)] 
kwul  v. not know, never have seen. Baan kwuuli 

’ya. ’Ya baan kwuulo. I don't know the 
village. (Check vowel length) Gen kwul ’ya. 
’Ya gen kwulo. 

kwullin  n. quills. Sg: kulŋan. 
kwum  v. full. 

— met. rich. ’Ya kwum te bilko. I am rich 
(lit. full of money). 

kwuŋnan  v. slide from side to side. Waak 
kwuŋnan. The things (he is carrying) are 
sliding from side to side. (Maybe some of 
them will fall). 

kwupa (bilabial fricative p)  n. mollusc (large 
clam). 

kwuriñu  n. bamboo used to stir food. Pl: kwurjin. 
kwuriñu  n. bamboo (for stirring food). Pl: kwurjin. 
kyen  Variant: cyen. n sg. boundary marker (e.g. 

between fields, sometimes is a row of planted 
grain; also a border between geographical 
areas. 

kyɛŋŋa  v. prevent from seeing. On ’ya kyɛŋŋa. The 
house prevented me from seeing (something 
beyond). 

kyɛto   
kyit in  n. few. a kyitin a few; one at a time 

L  -  l 
 
laaban  n. liar, untruthful person; also used in a 

teasing way, like saying "You rascal". Men a 
laaban. Pl: laabko. 

laabko  n. liars. Sg: laaban. 
laaccin  vi. pregnant. kɛ laaccin ɔci jieni kacca a 

’uano. She became pregnant and bore a son. 
Syn: warɛ yɔɔtcin. Morph: laac-c-in. 

laadi  vn. loose, too large (e.g. bracelet). 
laakin  n. grain gleanings; can be poko, pokkin or 

yyimmo. kɛ bala looki laakin. She is 
gleaning grain. 

laanin  v. be reconciled, appeased. 
laaŋ  n. shelter for animals. Pl: laŋjo. 
laaŋa  n. bird (haa haa haa). Pl: laaŋan (h). 
laaŋñan  n. tree, bush. Pl: looŋko. 
laaŋo  n. outbuilding. Pl: laŋko. 
laaño  v. urinate. 
laapo  n. placentas. 
laarnɛ  v. spoiled (e.g. meat, fruit). 
laarŋɛ  v. spoil (meat, fruit). 
laay  vi. pregnant. kɛ laay. She is pregnant. 

Morph: laay. See: yɔɔtcin 'pregnant'. 
labe  v. mixed up. See: looptin a looptin. 
labjo  n. wrong-doing. kɛ noŋi labji top top. He 

commits adultery. Lit. wrong-doing adulterous 
labjo  n. Pl: laptan. 1) lie, falsehood. 2) wrong-

doing. kɛ noŋi labji top topo. He commits 

adultery 
laddo  v. swallow. ’Ya am laddo. I will swallow 

the food. See main entry: lot. 
lakca  v. hold up, extend upwards. Dala i byiŋu 

lakca ñaalɔ. Hold up your hand. 
lakon  p. for a moment. Bɛɛd lakon. Come here for 

a minute. 
laldɛyɔ  v obf. sing to crying child. See main entry: 

lot . 
laldo  v obf. teach. kɛ ma laldɛ te kanŋa. He 

teaches the people the work. Morph: lal-d-o. 
See: lot - (obf). 

lalo  n. rat trap. Pl: lalko. 
lamba  n. lantern, lamp. Pl: lamba. [Gram: (fr Ar)] 
laŋñan  n. fly. Pl: lañko. 
lañko  n. horse-flies. Sg: laŋyan. 
laño  n. war. ’Ya noŋ laño. 
laptan  n. falsehood, lie. Sg: labjo. 
laptin ñin  v. mix up. See: lammɛ ñin. [Gram: (fr 

Ar)] 
leey  v. period of growth of grain (18 inches; until 

heads appear). 
leeyo  n. wild animal (gazelle, lion, etc.). Sg: loon. 
lɛɛbbin (check v lngth)  v. rain heavily, keep on 

raining. Ñaal wiakcin ɔci lɛɛbbin, bala 
t ɛɛntan. It began to thunder and rain, it was 
rumbling. Morph: lɛɛb-b-in. [Gram: syn = 
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’yiɛrcin (same as liɛpcin)] 
lɛɛbdi  vi. rain. Ñaal noŋi lɛɛbdi. It's about to rain. 

Morph: lɛɛb-d-i. 
lɛɛdo  v obf. pour (e.g. water off grain). ’Ya pok lɛɛd 

ɔci ooldo. I pour (the water)off the grain and 
grind it. ’Ya yak lɛɛd ɔci kilk wyendo. I drain 
the fish and make gravy with the liquid by 
stirring in okra. Morph: lɛɛ-d-o. See: lɛy (sbf). 

lɛɛg  n. trees. Sg: liaŋ. 
lɛɛg  v sbf. thrust inside. 
lɛɛggo  n. pounding hole. Sg: lyaŋ. 
lɛɛka  n. wasp. Pl: lɛɛkan. 
lɛɛkɛ  n. weevils. Sg: liɛño. 
lɛɛko  n pl. elephants. Morph: lɛɛ-k-o. Sg: liɛño. 
lɛɛku  n. bridge of nose. Morph: lɛɛ-k-u. Sg: liɛɛñu. 
lɛɛl  v. do work of watchman, spy, and inform 

others. kɛ a mina lɛɛli noon. He is the one 
who watches (e.g. from a tree to see what is 
happening and then inform the people. See: 
lyɛllo (gerund) ɛkɛ ani lyɛllo.; lyɛla (noun) a 
spy, scout. 

lɛɛlla  v obf. show, bring out, reveal, appear 
suddenly. Lit: 'bring out the words.'. Dala i 
jiek lɛɛlla bora. Reveal (imper) what 
happened. ’Ya bɛɛd waru lɛɛlla bora iti. I 
will come and reveal myself to you. ’Ya jiek 
lɛɛlla bora mati. I will explain (it) to the 
people. Morph: lɛɛl-l-a. 

lɛɛllan  v obf. show, bring out, reveal, appear 
suddenly. ’Ya waru lɛɛllan bora. I revealed 
myself to them; appeared suddenly. ’Ya jiek 
Yaccu Kit ɔ lɛɛllan bora mati. I explained the 
gospel to the people. Morph: lɛɛl-l-an. 

lɛɛŋŋo  v obf. break. ’Ya galam lɛɛŋŋo. I broke the 
pencil. Morph: lɛɛŋ-ŋ-o. See: lɛk (sbf). 

lɛɛñku  n pl. bridge of nose. Morph: lɛɛñ-k-u. Sg: 
liɛɛñu. 

lɛɛrdɔn (1pl excl)  v rec. wrestle. Ɔɔn bwagɔn 
lɛɛrdɔn iki ɛkkɛn ne liidɔ. We want to wrestle 
with them tomorrow. Morph: lɛɛr-d-ɔn. 

lɛɛri yɔtin (3pl)  v rec. laugh at each other, brings 
anger. Kɛɛgin bala lɛɛri yɔtin. The children 
are laughing at each other. Morph: lɛɛr-ɔ. See: 
lɛɛrɔ (yɔtin not used with the verb to 
wrestle) 'wrestle (same tone as laugh at each 
other)'. [Note: final vowel becomes i phrase 
medial.] 

lɛɛrjin (3pl)  v rec. wrestle, have begun to. Ikin 
lɛɛrnin. We have started to wrestle. kkɛn 
lɛɛrjin. They have started to wrestle. Morph: 
lɛɛr-j-in. 

lɛɛrka  v ben. show, reveal for someone, inform, 
explain. ’Ya ɛkkɛ lɛɛrtin naŋki ’ya. I will 
show you what I am going to do. ’Ya ɛkɛ 
lɛɛrka naŋka naŋdi ’ya. I will show him what 
I am going to do. ’Ya kɛɛgin ɛkɛ lɛɛrka ani 
’ya. I will show my love to his children. ’Ya 
ma lɛɛrka jieko. I will explain the meaning of 

the words to the people. Syn: ’Ya jiek korkɛn 
owwa bora. Morph: lɛɛr-k-a. [Note: Used 
when someone wants to teach someone 
something.] 

lɛɛrkan  v ben. showed, revealed for someone, 
explained. ’Ya ɛkkɛn lɛɛrkan naŋka naŋi ’ya 
ywoniti. I showed them what I did last year. 
’Ya jiek lɛɛrkan ma. I explained the meaning 
to the people. Morph: lɛɛr-k-an. See: lɛɛrka. 

lɛɛrko  n pl. nile monitor, small land crocodile. Sg: 
lianno. 

lɛɛrnin (1pl incl)  v rec. wrestled. Ikin lɛɛrnin 
yaakɔ tɛɛnɔ. Yesterday we wrestled together. 
kkɛn lɛɛrin yaakkɛn te baati. They wrestled 
together a long time ago. Te baati ’ya lɛɛrnin 
iki i. A long time ago I wrestled with you. 
Morph: lɛɛr-n-in. [Note: I + you(sg) = we 
(incl); i.e. 1sg pron. + 2sg pron. require 1pl 
incl. form of the verb.] 

lɛɛrɔn (1pl excl)  v rec. wrestle. Ɔɔn lɛɛrɔn acaan 
ɛkkɛn ɔɔn d orkɔnyɔ. We are wrestling 
because they bad-mouthed us. Kɛɛgin bala 
lɛɛrɔ. The children are wrestling. Restrict: 
limited to plural forms. Morph: lɛɛr-ɔn. 

lɛɛto  v sbf. show, reveal, explain, expose. kɛ lɛɛti 
warɛ mati. he reveals himself kɛ lɛɛti jiek 
mati. He informs the people. kɛ lɛɛt i jiek 
korkɛn bora mati. He explains the meaning 
to the people. kkɛn bala lɛɛti nɔji ɛkkɛn 
bora. They were confessing (bringing out) 
their sins. ’Ya lɛɛr jieko. I explain the 
meaning of the words. Morph: lɛɛt-o. 

lɛɛto  vi. laugh. kɛ a mina lɛɛt i oŋkanda budan. 
She is a person who laughs all the time for no 
reason. (She's happy) kɛ lɛɛti warɛ ɛkɛ parɛ 
budan. He laughs to himself. Morph: lɛɛt-o. 
[Gram: same tone as 'lɛɛt o' to show.] 

lɛɛy  n. hoes. Sg: lyɛn. 
lɛg darŋan  n sg. dove, smallest type. Lɛg darŋan a 

boom t ɔɔlɛ d iaran te duoggɔn. The l.d. is a 
small dove or pigeon, smaller than the 
/duogg/on. Morph: lɛg dar-ŋan. Pl: lɛg 
d arŋin. 

lɛg darŋin  n pl. dove, smallest type. Morph: lɛg 
d ar-ŋin. Sg: lɛg darŋan. 

lɛkɛ  n. teeth; edges, rims. Sg: lɛŋñ. 
lɛko  v sbf. break. Morph: lɛk-o. See: lɛɛŋŋo (obf). 
lɛkɔ jooŋgin  n. gums. 
lɛm naaño  n. snail (found on grass stalks); colour 

of lɛm naaño snail. 
lɛmmɛ ko koyo  met. fluent. Lit: 'Her tongue is easy 

with words.'. kɛ lɛmmɛ ko koy te jieko. She 
is very fluent speaker. 

lɛmmɛ morŋin  met. not fluent. Lit: 'Lit. my tongue 
is weak.; He has a ripe or cooked tongue.'. kɛ 
bala gɔki te lɛmma morŋan. He was not 
fluent ’Ya lɛmmu morŋin. I am not fluent. 
kɛ lemmɛ morŋin. He is not fluent. He is 
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fluent. Ant: kɛ lɛmmɛ iyaŋ. 
lɛmmɛ taanɛ  met. not fluent Lit. tongue is raw. kɛ 

lɛmmɛ taanɛ te jieko. He is not fluent. (Lit. 
his tongue is raw/unripe re talking) 

lɛmmɛ ’yiaŋ  met. fluent Lit. tongue is cooked/ripe. 
kɛ lɛmmɛ ’yiaŋ te jieko. He is very fluent 
(lit. his tongue is ripe re talking) 

lɛmmu  n. tongue. Pl: lɛpu. 
lɛŋdɛra  n. pigeon, med size, all gray, eats a lot of 

grain in the fields; lives outside cities. kɛ 
bercin, ɛkɛ makɛn bwandɛ te byirŋo. 

lɛŋŋɛji  v. break. See: bɛɛñɛji 'break'. 
lɛŋño  n. Pl: lɛkɛ. 1) tooth. 2) edge, rim. 
lɛpo  v sbf. open (door, from inside). Morph: lɛp-o. 

See: lyɛbdo (obf - once, or one door) (high 
tone); lɛbdo (obf - many times, or many 
doors) (low tone). 

lɛpu  n. tongues. Sg: lɛmmu. 
lɛt (high)  v. insert finger or object inside something 

to extract contents. kɛ lɛti jiñɛ. He puts 
finger in (e.g. inside of jar to clean it); put 
straw in hole in ear. 

liakcan  v obf. thrust inside. Morph: liak-c-an. See: 
lɛɛg- (sbf). 

liakɔn  n pl. bridge of nose. Morph: lia-k-ɔn. Sg: 
liɛɛñu. 

liamkin  n pl. few, remaining ones. kulin liamkin 
t ɔlgɛn ne d iɛkan wanna that little flock 
(diminutive) 

lianno  n sg. monitor lizard; Nile monitor, small land 
crocodile. Morph: lian-n-o. Pl: lɛɛrko. 

liaŋ  n. tree. Pl: lɛɛg. 
libdo  v obf. grease body. kɛ warɛ libdɛ te ñɔɔno. 

He greases his body with oil. Morph: lip-do. 
See: lyepo 'grease body (sbf npst)'. 

lidgo  n. bead. Sg: liŋñan. 
lien  n. death, fear of death. ne war lien ɛɛŋdɛ 

wara lienɛ baawyɛ when the death-body puts 
on the death-absent-body.. 
— met. courageous. Lit: 'people without fear 
of death; fear of death is absent.'. Maka lienɛn 
baaw. Courageous people; kɛ lienɛ baaw. 
He is courageous; [Gram: (takes pers. 
suffixes, e.g. lienɛ, lienɛn)] 

liena  n. fearful one. I a liena. You are a fearful one. 
lieno  n sg. death; fear of death. Pl: lyedko, lyedin. 
lierka  v ben. look for. 'Ya ootta lierka kɛɛgin gena 

amtan. I'm going to go a look for something 
for the children to eat. Ikin attin ɛkkɛn 
liernin waka amtan. 

lierkan  v ben. look for. Tɛɛnɔ ’ya ati kɛɛgin 
lierkan waka amtan ɛkkɛn. Yesterday I went 
and searched for something for the children to 
eat. (check verb form and sentence structure) 
Morph: lier-k-an. 

lieto  1) v sbf. look for, search. kɛ bala lieti ma. He 
is looking for the people. 2)  
— met. Lit: 'You yourselves looking for 

words.'. kkɛ waakɔ liertɛ jieko. You are 
looking for trouble. Morph: liet-o. See: liildo 
(obf) 'look for, search'; lillo (gerund) 'looking 
for, searching'. 

lieyi  v. lead singing. kɛ a mina lieyi ɔɔlgo. He is 
the one who leads the singing. Jyek oŋŋa 
Miriyam lyeñi ɔɔliy. (Exodus) Benefactive: 
kɛ ɛkkɛn lieŋnɛ ɔɔllo. Benefactive: kkɛn 
ma lieki ɔɔllo. [Gram: Passive: liidja, -ja, -dɛ 
etc; -jan, -ni, -nɛ, etc.] 

lieyo  v sbf. cut into strips. ’Ya liey yoŋgo. I am 
cutting the meat into strips. Morph: liey-. See: 
liido (obf). 

liɛɛñu  n sg. bridge of nose. Morph: liɛɛñ-u. Pl: 
lɛɛku, liakɔn, lɛɛñko. 

liɛñ  n. breast (type of). 
liɛñan  n sg. plant, large bulbous root edible if boiled 

a whole day or night with "abba" or "pocca" 
leaves. It is very astringent. Liɛñan yul yooñji 
ɔci jiaŋ wyeñɛti. It grows in the red-grass-area 
and red-soil area. See: yoojjo grass (a lot of); 
yooño place of grass. Pl: lyɛwwo. 

liɛño  n sg. elephant. Liɛñ tolcin. The elephant is 
big. Lyɛña neeni ɛkɛ a lyɛña tolan. Morph: 
liɛ-ñ-o. Pl: lɛɛko. 

liɛño  n sg. weevil. Pl: lɛɛkɛ. 
liɛpcin  vi. rain, begin to rain there (check). Syn: 

’yiɛrcin. Morph: liɛp-c-in. 
liɛti (high tone)  v. hit without warning (If a person 

is angry at you). [Gram: (fast short vowel; 
shorter than in lyɛt i to look for; one syll?)] 

liicca ñaalɔ  v. being quiet; doing nothing. I ciy 
wyiñi liicca ñaalɔ ɔɔŋi ogi? Why are you 
acting as though you have nothing to do? 
[Gram: (fr lieda ??)] 

liidan  v. whistle. 
liidja  v. lead singing. ’Ya ɔɔli liidja. I will lead the 

singing. kɛ ɔɔli liinnɛ. She led the singing. 
See: lieyi. [Gram: liidja, liidja, liiddɛ, etc. 
liidjan liinni, liinnɛ, etc.] 

liido  v obf. cut into strips. ’Ya yoŋi liid jitin. I cut 
meat into strips. Morph: lii-d-o. See: lieyo 
(sbf). 

liildo  vi. joycall done by women to express great 
emotion. Lit: 'She does the joy call like a 
horse.'. kɛ liildan ba muntan She does the 
joycall well. Acca ikin liildin. Morph: liil-d-o. 
See: Ne liidɔ ikin liiltin. (fut). 

liilɛ  n. grass heads. Pl: liilinɛ. 
liilja  vi. joycalling, by women. Morph: liil-j-a. 
liiñan  n. worm (supposedly sucked out by 

witchdoctor). Pl: liwwa. 
liir (lieti)  v. look for, search. 
liktan  n pl. wildcat. Sg: liŋno. 
lildo  v obf. look for; seek. Morph: lil-d-o. See: lieti 

(sbf). 
lina parɛ  n. another day. Ɔci te lina parɛ ɛkɛ ma 

gɛɛg yuarŋɛ noowɔ. The next day he saw 
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some people fighting. lina acca ɔci lina parɛ 
today and tomorrow 

linñan  n. bead. Pl: lidgo (h). 
liŋno  n sg. wildcat. Morph: liŋ-no. Pl: liktan. 
liŋñan  n sg. bead. Morph: liŋ-ñan. Pl: lidgo. 
liñŋan  vn. smooth, not gritty, e.g. white flour; hair 

smoothed back straight. ɛŋ mokco jiennɛ 
liñŋan a liñŋan. The woman ground the meal 
(grain) very fine/smooth. (stone-ground) Ant: 
Mokco liñŋ bɛɛ. Mokco d wancin. 

lirga  n sg. hook, safety pin. Pl: lirgan; lirgo. 
[Gram: (fr Ar??)] 

lirgan  n pl. hook, safety pin. Morph: lirga-n. Sg: 
lirga. 

lirgo  n pl. hook, safety pin. 
lirŋ  n. stake. lirŋ yako 
lirŋin a lirŋin  vn. pure, clear (oil). 
litta  n sg. hawk. Pl: littan (h). 
liwwa  n. worm. Sg: liiñan. 
loddin  v. infected by. See: lonne (passive). 
loki  v sbf. hand something to someone. 
loki  v. dream. 
lokka  v. let go, release. Naa i byiŋku lokka bɛɛ. 

Don't let go (e.g. said to a boy hanging onto a 
branch high up in a tree). 

lomgo  n. angering. kɛ lomgi tɛ tɛyo. He doesn't 
anger easily. Lit. his angering is strong. See 
main entry: lom. 

lomi (3SG)  vn. be angry. Lit: 'angering his is-
strong'. Ɔci Ðaaga lomi te jyeka neeni. And 
Daaga was angry because of these words. See: 
lomgi ɛkɛ tɛ tɛyo 'doesn't anger easily.'. 

loñko; loñgo  n. anger. kɛ ñingɛ a cuungɔn te 
loñko. Mabaan gɔki a ɔɔŋi ne min loñyɛ. kɛ 
loñi yomiti ne tolan acaan a ɔɔŋi ma gɔki agi 
ɛkɛ ñingɛ a cungɔn te loñko. Jwɔlla neeni te 
jyok kawaajanyɛ ma boti agi metaphor. A 
ñingɛ woodyon cunnɛ bɛɛ. kɛ loñi yomiti ne 
tolan. Dala ŋeettin ikin ne pwɔdan. Ba bolja 
neeni jiok gɛɛk korkɛn teecin ikinti. Dala 
ikin woŋgu tiitin ne pwɔdan te jyok loñko. 

look  n. fish, small. Sg: lookcan. 
lookcan  n. fish, small. Pl: look. 
looko  v. glean. kɛ bala looki laakin. She was 

gleaning, picking up the left-over grain ’Ya 
ootta look pok ’ya te oŋ. I am going to reap 
my (poor) crop of grain today. The verb "to 
glean" is used indicating he has only a little 
grain. Exaggeration. 

looko  v sbf. untie. ’Ya look wɛyi. I am untying my 
shoes. 

loon  n. wild animal (gazelle, lion, etc.). Pl: liiyo. 
loon a loono  vn. far; distant; difficult ?? Morph: 

loon a loon-o. 
looncin (3sg)  vn. far. Baan cwal cwalo, looncin 

bɛɛ. 
loonjin  ger. farness. Lit: 'Their farness is not, they-

are-near.'. kkɛn loonjin bala bɛɛ, cwalɔ. 

They're not far, close. Morph: loon-jin. 
loonna  vi. far, become far from. Naa i loonna te 

’yati bɛɛ. Don't be far from me. Morph: 
loon-n-a. 

loonnan  vi. far, become far from. ’Ya loonnan te 
iti. I have become far from you. Morph: 
loon-n-an. 

loonɔ (3pl)  vn. far, to be far. kkɛn cwalgin a 
cwalgin loonɔ bɛɛ. The are near, not far. 
Morph: loon-ɔ. 

looŋko  n. tree. Sg: laaŋñan. 
looŋnin (3sg Ag., 1pl obj)  v obf. 1) untie, release. 

2) pay someone's debt. Lit: 'He untied our 
necks from the fire on them'. kɛ ikin looŋnin 
d ɔɔggɔti te mañ ikin. He paid our debt. 
Morph: looŋ-n-in. See: looko. 

looñi  v. angry, be. I looñi budan ɔɔn ogo? Why are 
you angry without cause? 

looñi ba maaño  met. angry. I looñi ba maañ ɔɔn 
ogo? Mena neeni loñk ɛkɛ bala ba maaño. 
Why are you so angry? This person's anger is 
like a fire (talking loudly, can be heard from 
far away). 

looñjin  v. angry. ’Ya ɛkɛ daljan looñjin. kkɛn ɛkɛ 
dalji looñjin. Naa min dalja loondi bɛɛ. I 
made him angry. They made him angry. Don't 
make him angry. 

looptin a looptin  adv. mixed up, in disarray. Oŋŋa 
ma Icrayal kooki bora neeni, ɛkkɛn waakɛn 
labe a maamɔ? kkɛn ati looptin a looptin? 
A'a. When the Israelites came out of Egypt, 
did they come out helter-skelter (lit. mix 
themselves up)? Did they go in disarray? No. 
Morph: loop-t-in a loop-t-in. See: waakɛn 
labe 'disarray'. 

loor  v sbf. dig (e.g. hole); punch hole in something. 
Morph: loor. See: lordo (obf). 

loora loor  adv. Ñaal lɛɛb loora loor. Sound of 
heavy rain. 

looran  v obf. dig out (e.g. root vegetables out of 
ground). kɛ jogan loornɛ bora parɛ. He dug 
the peanuts out by himself. Morph: loor-an 
(check rr). See: lordo (obf). [Note: One r is 
elided in 1sg. Check.] 

loorŋɛ jitin  v. went right through. lott in bora (The 
letter o) was cut right out of the paper (when it 
was typed with a sharp font on the manual 
typewriter.) 

loorŋo  v obf. dig out (e.g. sweet potatoes); dig a hole 
(e.g. a well). ’Ya baamban lorŋ doki. I have 
dug the sweet potatoes. kkɛn jiin loorɛ. I 
have dug the well. Morph: loor-ŋ-o. See: 
looro (sbf). 

loorra  v obf. dig out of soil (e.g. sweet potatoes). 
Morph: loor-r-a. 

lootin  vn. tired; weary. 
loottin  v. exhausted. Cicora warɛ loottin te ŋaño. 

Sisera was exhausted from running. 
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loow  v. unlatch shoes. ’Ya weyi loow bora. 
loow a loow  vn. semi-solid (thick like oil). 
lopo  n. mud. Sg: lommo. 
lordo  v obf. dig hole, dig out object (e.g. sweet 

potatoes). kkɛn baamban lortan ne liidɔ. 
They will dig the sweet potatoes tomorrow. 
kkɛn jiin lortan ne liidɔ. They will dig the 
well tomorrow. Morph: lor-d-o. See: loor 
(sbf). 

lorŋ  vi. kkɛn loonnin lorŋ doki. They are far 
ahead of me (they went without me). 

lot  v. swallow. [Gram: (pass. laddo, lanno)] 
lot o  v sbf. 1) teach. kɛ loti ma te kanŋa. He is 

teaching him the work. 2) comfort (e.g. 
babysitter sings to crying baby). Morph: lot -o. 
See: laldo (obf). 

low  v. pour liquid off grain or boiled fish, drain. 
Ma lɛyi pyeg poko. People pour water off the 
grain. Ma lɛyi ɛɛy yako. People pour liquid 
off the (boiled) fish. Morph: lɛy-o. See: lɛɛdo 
(obf). 

lɔkko  v sbf. wash. I lɔkki doki. You have washed 
already. Morph: lɔk-k-o. See: luagdo (obf). 

lɔko  v sbf. wash. kɛ lɔki kacco. She is washing the 
child. kɛ lɔki warɛ. She is washing herself. 
Morph: lɔk-o. See: luagdo (obf). 

lɔldo  v obf. 
lɔlin  n. bees wax after the honey is squeezed out. 
lɔliŋa  n. bell. Pl: lɔlŋan. 
lɔlla  v obf. 1) pluck out. Dala i ɛkɛ lɔlla bora ɔci 

yyɛpca ɔntɔ. Pluck it out and throw it away. 
’Ya gen lɔlla bora. I will pull the thing out. 
2) tattle, reveal. Lit: 'I will bring out the 
word.'. ’Ya juali lɔlla bora. I will tell the 
secret (when not supposed to) Morph: lɔl-l-a. 

lɔm warɛ lɔmmo  v. work spasmodically. 
lɔŋi (3SG)  v. pick up with beak as chickens or other 

birds do. 
lɔñjin  n. gourd for oil. Sg: luɔñgɔn. 
lɔɔc  v sbf. carry in hand at side (e.g. fish, corn, 

bird, tabaldi pod, etc.). kɛ lɔɔci yako. He is 
carrying fish (in his hand). Morph: lɔɔc. 

lɔɔd  v. shy; afraid of a group. ’Ya lɔɔd. 
lɔɔdan  vn. ashamed. ’Ya lɔɔdan te naŋki i. I have 

become ashamed of your actions. [Gram: 
(from lɔɔdo; endings:-dan -ni etc. check; also 
check tones)] 

lɔɔdda  v obf. choose out of a group. Lit: 'I will bring 
him out (from the others).'. ’Ya ɛkɛ lɔɔdda 
bora. I will choose him. Morph: lɔɔd-d-a. 
See: lɔɔt-. 

lɔɔddan  v obf. choose from among others. Lit: 'I 
have brought him out from among the others.'. 
’Ya ɛkɛ lɔɔddan bora te maka pookɛnti. I 
have chosen him from among the others. 
Morph: lɔɔd-d-an. See: lɔɔt-. 

lɔɔdo  v. ashamed, be. ’Ya lɔɔdo I am ashamed 
Morph: lɔɔ-d-o. 

lɔɔjja  vn. ashamed, be. Morph: lɔɔj-j-a. 
lɔɔkan  n. interpreter, repeats exactly what he hears. 

kɛ a lɔɔkan. Variant: luakan. 
lɔɔki  v. mimic another's actions or speech. Naa i 

lɔɔk pwɔn bɛɛ. Don't mimic the voice. Morph: 
lɔɔk-o. See: lɔk- 'wash, bathe'. 

lɔɔki (3sg/pl)  vi. echo. Lit: 'I heard those voices 
echoing.'. ’Ya tieŋŋan pwana lɔɔki wanna. I 
heard that voice echoing. ’Ya tieŋŋan pɔɔdga 
lɔɔki wanna. Restrict: limited to 3sg/pl. 
Morph: lɔɔk-o. 

lɔɔko  n. stake, animal stake or witchcraft stake. Sg: 
lɔɔño. 

lɔɔlla  n sg. rake, two-pronged. Morph: lɔɔl-la. See: 
kooŋño '2-pronged rake'; cyerño '3- or 4-
pronged rake'. 

lɔɔmo  n. bowels. 
lɔɔn  n. bird. 
lɔɔno  n. shame. jyek lɔɔn ma baan the subject of 

shame of the people [Gram: (fr. lɔɔdo)] 
lɔɔŋo  ger. washing. kɛ dooki te lɔɔŋo. She is 

finished washing. Morph: lɔɔŋ-o. See: lɔk- 
(sbf). 

lɔɔño  n. stake, animal or witchcraft. lɔɔñ ŋwɔyɛti at 
the base of the stake Pl: lɔɔko. 

lɔɔr lɔɔro  adj. soft. Kɔla konɛ iñɔ lɔɔr lɔɔro. The 
stomach of the kola shell is soft. See: lɔrŋa 
lɔrŋo. 

lɔɔt  v sbf. choose, sort out; separate. See: lɔɔdda, 
lɔɔddan. 

lɔrŋ a lɔrŋ  vn. soft (like watery food). 
lɔt  v. lead. 
lɔti (low tone)  v. pick or eat the root of the water 

lily (check). ɛkɛ lɔti kɛɛyo he picks or eats the 
root of the water lily 

lɔto  v sbf. 1) malign someone in his absence. Kan 
Þima baawyɛ, Mɔki oŋ lɔt i Þima warɛ acaan 
ɛkɛ yookɔn te Þima. Moki maligns Tima 
because he refuses to accept Tima. kɛ a mina 
lɔti ma waakɛn. He is one who slanders 
people. See: luardiji 'malign someone in his 
absence'; luarŋ 'malign, backbite'. 

lɔto  v sbf. choke on something eaten. 
luaddo  v obf. choose. Lit: 'bring out from among 

others'. ’Ya ɛkkɛn luaddo. I will choose them. 
or I am choosing them. Morph: luad-d-o. See: 
luanno. 

luado  v obf. pour. ’Ya pieg luado I pour, or am 
pouring, water. 

luaga  1) v ben. pour into or fill narrow-mouthed 
container for someone. ’Ya Muuca luaga pieg 
kwoñŋanji. I will pour the water in the 
goatskin water bag for him. [Note: In the 
above sentence Muuca, the benefactee or 
recipient, precedes the verb. "in the goatskin 
water bag" is a Location phrase] 2)  
— v ben. fill by pouring into narrow-mouthed 
container. ’Ya kwoñŋan luaga piego. I filled 
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the goatskin waterbag with water. Morph: 
lua-g-a. [Note: In this sentence "goatskin 
waterbag" becomes the recipient and precedes 
the verb.] 

luagan  1) v ben. pour into narrow-mouthed 
container for someone. ’Ya Jaka luagan pieg 
kwoñŋanji. I poured water in the goatskin 
water bag for Jaka. [Gram: ’ya=agent, 
Jaka=recipient, luagan=verb, pieg=obj, 
kwoñŋanji=loc.] 2)  
— v ben. fill by pouring into narrow-mouthed 
container. ’Ya kwoñŋan luagan piego. I filled 
the goatskin water bag with water. Morph: 
lua-g-an. [Gram: ’ya=agent, 
kwoñŋan=recipient, luagan=verb, 
piego=object] [Ques: Check the meaning of 
sn1 and sn2. Can sn1 mean fill partly or 
completely?] 

luagdo  v obf. wash, bathe. Dala i byeŋki luaga. 
Wash your hands. Morph: luag-d-o. See: lɔk 
(sbf) 'wash, bathe'. 

luajja  v obf. pour into narrow-mouthed container. 
’Ya pieg luajja kwoñŋanji. I will pour the 
water into the goatskin waterbag. Morph: 
luaj-j-a. [Note: Pour into something specific 
rather than general. Chk. mng.] 

luajjan  v obf. pour into narrow-mouthed container. 
’Ya pieg luajjan. I poured the water (into a 
container) Morph: luaj-j-an. 

luamda  v obf. bite and run (by animal). Naa ’ya 
luamda bɛɛ. Don't bite me. Morph: luam-d-a 
(1sg Obj. 2sg Agent). 

luamma  v obf. bite and run (animal). ’Ya luamma 
caappa. I was bitten by the cat. Morph: 
luam-m-a (1sg Obj, 2sg. Ag). 

luanno  v obf. choose from among others. ’Ya ɛkkɛn 
luani bora. I have chosen them. Morph: 
luan-n-o. See: luaddo. 

luaŋŋo  v obf. wash. Tɛɛnɔ ɛkɛ kaci luaŋŋɛ ne 
byeran. Yesterday she washed the child 
quickly. Morph: luaŋ-ŋ-o. See: lɔk (high) 
'wash'. 

luaŋŋo  v obf. mimic. Tɛɛnɔ Boodi kaci luaŋŋɛ ne 
ɛkɛ wiak ɔɔn. Yesterday Boodi mimicked the 
child .... Morph: luaŋ-ŋ-o. See: lɔɔk (low 
tone), mimic. 

luañño  v obf. pour into narrow-mouthed container. 
’Ya pieg luañño. I poured the water (into a 
narrow-mouthed container) Morph: luañ-ñ-o. 

luaño  n sg. wind instrument made from wood; has 
three holes along it. Morph: lua-ño. Pl: 
luatan. 

luarŋ  ger. slander. 
luatan  n pl. wind instruments, flute-like, made from 

wood. Morph: lua-tan. Sg: luaño. 
luawwa  v sbf. pour out of something into something 

and bring, fetch (check mng). ’Ya ootta ñamu 
luawwa pieg aŋan. I will go ahead and pour 

water there. Morph: luaw-wa. See: luay 
(check -ww- in 1,2sg) 'pour'; lwawwan. 
Variant: Dagiiya dialect: leewa piego. 

luayo  v sbf. pour into small-mouthed container. ’Ya 
buaga luay pieg acaan ’ya at ootta yyelji.. I 
want to pour some water (into my goatskin 
waterbag) because I am on my way to the 
grain field. Morph: luay-o. See: luaddo, 
luañño, luawwa, lwawwan. 

lugdo (see lwogdo)  v. explain. ’Ya jiek Mabaan 
lugdo. 

luk a luk  v. walk starting on heel then rest of foot, 
slowly and rhythmically. ’Ya yiŋi luk a luk. 
’Ya ota luk a luk. 

luk or lwuki  v. explain. kɛ lwuki te jieko. He 
explains the talk. [Gram: Compare with lwuki, 
to chase/persue] 

lukka  n. bead (red). Pl: lukkan (h). 
lukku t ɔɔlɛ  n. fifth note in musical scale. See: mɛy 

lukkia - octave lower. 
luko  v. arrange wood for fire. 
luldo  v obf. raise, pick up. Liŋña lula ñaalɔ. Pick up 

the bead.. Morph: lul-d-o. See: luot- (obf). 
lullo  v obf. pick up, lift. ’Ya liŋña lullo. I picked up 

the bead. Morph: lul-l-o. See: ... (sbf). 
lumko  n. grass. Sg: lwommo. 
lumtin  n. grass (red). See: lum tittan. 
luŋga  n sg. locust, smaller than cimmo; green, fat, 

stomach full of oil; eats grain; comes in 
swarms, clouds. Pl: luŋgan. 

luŋgan  n pl. locust, smaller than cimmo; green, fat, 
stomach full of oil; eats grain; comes in 
swarms, clouds. Morph: luŋga-n. 

luocin  v. damp, be. See: luodɛ. 
luod maañ  v. light fire or pipe. 
luodɛ  v. make damp, become damp (check). Ɔci 

tyeci bala bɛya te iñɔ tɛɛrji ɔci tɛɛr wyiñɛ 
luodɛ. And dew came up from the earth and 
made the earth became damp. See: luocin, 
luoyi. 

luogdo  v. pursue; chase; follow. ’Ya ɛkɛ luogdo. 
kɛ lwoge ma ne ywarkiti ɔɔn. They pursued 
him until they found him. [Gram: (pass. of 
luoki)] 

luokcan  vi. lie with head near fire. Morph: 
luok-c-in. See: luuk. 

luoki  v. hear and tell exactly what one has heard; 
interpret. mena luoki jyek Jwɔŋo. one who 
hears and tells exactly what he heard of God's 
word 

luolla  v obf. pick up. ’Ya liŋña luolla ñaalɔ. I will 
pick up the bead. Morph: luol-l-a. See: luot 
(sbf). 

luollan  v obf. pick up. kɛ liŋña luolnɛ ñaalɔ. She 
picked up the bead. Morph: luol-l-an. See: 
luot (sbf). 

luoŋ-  v. hang head down. Pitor ŋaabe ma wyiñɛ 
luoŋŋɛ iñɔ Peter was hung up with his head 
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down. kɛ goŋjin wyiñɛ luoŋnɛ iñɔ. He bent 
over with his head hanging down. ’Ya goŋjan 
wyiñu luoŋjan iñɔ. Okin wyitkɛn luoŋɛ ma 
iñɔ. See: luoŋji; luoŋdɛ. 

luot  v. go; leave. 
luoto  v sbf. raise, pick up. Morph: luot-o. 
luowwa bora  v obf. reveal, uncover. Morph: 

luow-w-a. See: lɔlla. 
luoyi (3sg)  v sbf. moisten, dampen (e.g. dew). Yeti 

tyɛci bala bɛya luoyi t ɛɛr. But dew was 
moistening the ground. Morph: luoy-i. 

lupa; luupa ??  n. reed (tall, in water, used to make 
whistles). Pl: lupan (luupan ??). 

luti (3SG)  v. coming out ceremony of new baby; 
when they bring it out of the house for the first 
time; sheep brought to the mother; she stays 
inside until this ceremony is performed. luti 
kacco dedication of the child 

luuba  n. horse-fly. Pl: luuban. 
luuccan  v. sank. ’Ya luuccan ne tɛyiti. I sank (up 

to my hips.) 
luucin (3sg)  vn. 1) cold, be. 2)  

— met. be quiet, not talk. ’Ya tuku luucin te 
jyeka byeran. I sit and say nothing 
because/while the others are talking a lot. See: 
lu luyo; luuna luuno. 

luuk  vi. lie with head near fire. Morph: luuk. See: 
luokcan (pst inc). 

luuka  n. throwing-stick. Pl: luukan. 
luula  n. bead (red, oblong). Pl: luulane (h). 
luum  n sg. revenge. 
luuna luun  vn. cold, very. 
luur  v. pick up; reach for. ’Ya luur gin. 
luutka  v. light fire or pipe. See main entry: luɔd. 
luutkin  n pl. grapes, wild, small; climber like 

cultivated grapes; not used for wine. Morph: 
luut-kin. See: luutkɔn. 

luutkɔn  n. grape. Pl: luutkin. 
luy luy  vn. cold. 
lwabko  n. palm trees. Sg: lwam. 
lwaddo  v obf. lead. ’Ya mena ñingɛ ulan lwaddo. 

I will lead the blind man. Morph: lwad-d-o. 
See: lɔto 'lead'. 

lwagdo  v obf. mimic another's action or speech. 
Tɛɛnɔ ɛkɛ kaci lwaŋŋɛ ne kaci wiak ɔɔn. 
Yesterday he mimicked the child until it cried. 
Morph: lwag-d-o. See: lɔko (sbf, low tone). 

lwak a lwako  v. rattle of water inside a gourd. noŋ 
lwak a lwak. 

lwakto  ger. mimicking, echo. Lwakti pwan bala a 
ɔki? Lwakti pwɔn bala a ɔŋŋi. Ne i boori 
mengayɛ, pwan bala jyedi bala ba men boor 
i a borti ɔɔn. What is the echo of a voice like? 
The echo of a voice is like this: When you call 
someone, the voice answers as though 
someone is calling you. 

lwam  n. palm tree. Pl: lwabko. 
lwañgɔn  n sg. gourd, small round, small hole in top, 

used for holding beef fat, has corncob stopped, 
solidified fat removed by inserting a stick or 
stalk of grass, a small one holds about 10 rotls, 
a larger one, 15 rotls. Ñanna, ne i ooddi ban 
Mullinyɛ, dala ne i toocca Mulliti te 
lwañgɔn ’ya lwañgɔn ’uannɛ ɛkɛ oŋiti. Dala 
ne i ’wondi owwa bieŋiti aŋka ’ya buaga 
luayi ñɔn ’ya acaan ’ya balka gɛɛl moki bɛɛ. 
Nyanna, when you go to Mulle's village, ask 
Mulle for my oil gourd the gourd that she 
borrowed the other day. When she gives it to 
you bring it in your hand so that I can pour out 
some of my oil because I don't have any left. 
See: lomñan 'pulp inside the oil gourd before 
being cleaned out.'. Pl: lwoñko. [Note: 
Process for preparing gourd: Cut small hole in 
the top of the gourd, submerge the gourd in 
water for about a week, or until pulp inside is 
soft enough to remove; loosen pulp by shaking 
the gourd, or if the pulp is still hard, submerge 
the gourd again; use a stick if necessary to 
remove pulp; wash the gourd thoroughly; dry 
it; decorate it. It is now ready to have the oil 
(beef fat) put in it. Some women keep the oil 
gourd in a special place so that other women 
won't come and take it while she is away. A 
married daughter can come and get some if she 
needs it. This oil is not for eating. It is for 
mixing with ochre and smearing on one's 
body.] 

lwaño  v obf. pour into container with small 
opening. Morph: lwa-ñ-o. See: luay 'pour'. 

lwawwan  v sbf. pour. ’Ya lwawwan pieg doki. I 
have poured the water. Morph: lwaw-w-an. 

lwaya (3sg/pl)  vn. rotted, spoiled. Kumg lwaya. 
The eggs are bad (no chicks in them). See: 
luaññi (pst). 

lwodgo  n pl. congealed mass, e.g. blood. Yimg 
noŋi lwodgo. The blood is about to be a 
congealed-mass. Morph: lwod-g-o. 

lwoki (3SG)  v sbf. chased. kɛ lwoki mako. He 
chased the people. 

lwoko  v. follow; pursue (e.g. young men following 
girls in the dance, or children chasing 
someone). kɛ lwoki mako. He chases the 
people. See: kɛ lwoki te jieko - he explains 
what is said; lwogdo. 

lwommo  n. grass. Pl: lumko. 
lwoŋ  ger. chasing. Kɛɛgin ani lwoŋ ’ya. The 

children love chasing me. 
lwor lwor  vn. still growing. kɛ lwor lworo. 
lyaŋ  n. pounding pole. Pl: lɛɛggo. 
lyebdo  v obf. grease or oil body. ’Ya waru lyebdi te 

ñɔɔno. I will put oil on my body. Morph: 
lyeb-d-o. See: lyep (sbf). 

lyedin  n pl. death, fear. Variant: lyedko. Sg: lien. 
lyel a lyello  v. ambush; ambush with intent to kill 

secretly. Mena neeni ɛkɛ lyeli ma a lyel 
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lieda. This person ambushes people (to kill) 
secretly. 

lyello  ger. ambush, looking for an opportunity to 
hurt s.o. Lyella ’ya lieti ma daljan acca. I 
have stopped looking for an opportunity (to 
hurt someone). Morph: lyel-lo. 

lyepo  v sbf. grease or oil body. kɛ lyepi warɛ. She 
is oiling her body. Morph: lyep-o. See: lyebdo 
(obf). 

lyewo  n pl. root, edible after soaking and boiling to 
remove poison. Morph: lyew-o. Sg: liɛñan. 

lyɛbdo  v obf. open (door from inside). Morph: 
lyɛb-d-o. See: lɛp (sbf). 

lyɛɛlɛ (3PL)  v obf. show, reveal oneself. Pomk 
wyetkɛn waakɛn lyɛɛlɛ. The tops of the 
mountains have become visible (lit. shown 
themselves) Morph: lyɛɛl-ɛ (3pl). 

lyɛɛlto  ger. reveal. Jwɔŋ yookɔn te lyɛɛlti jiek bɛɛ. 
God doesn't refuse revealing the meaning. Lit. 
revealing words. 

lyɛɛñan  n sg. root of plant, edible after being 
soaked all night then boiled to remove poison; 
very astringent; more dangerous than malla. 
Pl: lyewo. 

lyɛl  vi. speaking or singing loudly. Lit: 'make a big 
noise (in the baby's ears)'. Ma lyɛl a lyɛllo 
People are making a lot of noise. Ma gɛɛg loti 
ma lyɛl a lyɛllo. Some people teach loudly and 
forcibly.. Kɛɛgin a t uojin bala lyel a lyello te 
lali kɛɛgin. Babysitters comfort the babies by 
singing loudly. Morph: lyɛl-o. 

lyɛla  n sg. watchman. kɛ a lyɛla. He is the 
watchman. (he sits in the tree and watches 
what is happening and reports) See: lɛɛli (v 
sbf). 

lyɛldi ñitin  v obf. laugh at, make fun of. ’Ya ɛkɛ 
lyɛldi ñitin bɛɛ. I won't make fun of him. ’Ya 
i lyɛldin ñitin bɛɛ. I won't make fun of you. 
Naa ɛkkɛ ’ya lyɛldata ñitin bɛɛ. Don't you 
(pl) make fun of me. Morph: lyɛl-d-o. 

lyɛli ñitin  v obf. laugh at, make fun of. I ɛkɛ lyɛlli 
ñitin bɛɛ. You did not laugh at him. Morph: 
lyɛl-l-o. 

lyɛlja  v obf. show oneself to, reveal, appear. I ootta 
ɔci dala i waru lyɛlja bora gaciic ma Juunti. 
Go and show yourself to the Jewish priests. 
kɛ warɛ lɛɛlnɛ bora Muucati. (BRO??) He 
revealed himself to Moses. ’Ya ootta waru 
lyɛlja bora ɛkɛti. I will go and reveal/show 
myself to him. Morph: lyɛl-j-a. 

lyɛljan  v obf. show oneself to, reveal, appear. kɛ 
warɛ lɛɛlnɛ bora Muucati. (fr. lɛɛllan?) He 
revealed himself to Moses. Morph: lyɛl-j-an. 

lyɛllo  ger. spying, keeping watch for enemy. kɛ ani 
lyɛllo. He loves scouting around. Morph: 
lyɛl-l-o. 

lyɛlto  ger. laughing. kɛ an lyɛlto. He loves to 
laugh. Morph: lyɛl-to. 

lyɛlto  ger. openly, not secretly. kɛ a mena an lyɛlti 
noon. (check mng) He loves to spy. kɛ bɛɛn 
a lyɛlto. (check mng) He came openly (not 
secretly) 

lyɛn  n sg. axe (small). Pl: lyɛyyo (h). 
lyɛrŋan  vi. peer around, watch from ground. kɛ 

bala lyɛrŋan ne Buñg balki boki no. He was 
watching (from the ground in the forest) to see 
if there was an Arab around (because he 
wanted to steal a sheep). [Note: Check part of 
speech.] 

lyɛtt o  n. grass used for making rakubas. 

M  -  m 
 
ma  n. people. See: mako, maka. Sg: min, mina. 
maaddo  v obf. drink. ’Ya pieg maaddo. I will drink 

the water. See: mot-, maanno. 
maal  n sg. livestock, possessions. Spec: diaŋo 'cow'; 

Spec: yaano 'bull'; Spec: tɔrɔn 'donkey'; Spec: 
kucco 'pig'; Spec: d iɛllo 'goat'; Spec: kalŋo 
'sheep'; Spec: aakto 'chicken'; Spec: gɔɔŋo 
'dog'. Pl: moldin; maalko. 

maaldɛ (3SG)  v obf. tempt; entice, trick, beckon. 
’Ya kaci maaldo. I beckon the child (to 
come). Ne liidɔ kan i waŋu tiinni bɛɛyɛ, 
jwaŋa yaayan i maaldi (hl-l). See: moot i 
(sbf). 

maalla  n. ear-ring. Pl: maallan. 
maanno  v obf. drank. Morph: maan-n-o. See: mot-, 

maaddo. 
maaŋŋɛ  v obf. made vows, bless (check). kkɛn 

jiek maaŋŋɛ. They made vows. Jwaŋ nina 
neeni maaŋŋɛ acaan oŋŋa neeni a Oŋ Cabit. 

kɛ parɛ a oŋ Jwaŋ. God blessed(??) this day 
because it was the Sabbath, God's day. 

maaño  n. Pl: meeko. 1) fire. 2) brand mark made 
with hot iron on animals. kɛ gɔti mañ ɛkɛ. 
He is looking at its branding mark. 3) gun. 
4) light, flashlight, reed torch. 5)  
— met. in debt, owe. Lit: 'your body is a fire.; 
fire is on his neck.; Extinguish the fire.'. I 
waru a maaño. You're in debt. Maañ bala 
ɛkɛ dwaŋɛti. He is in debt. Ikin wannin 
Yaccu te dɛn maña bala ikin dɔɔggɔti. We 
were ransomed by Jesus from the debt of guilt 
"on our necks". Maañ domga! Pay the debt! 
5)  
— met. responsible for. Lit: 'God is pleased 
with us because the fire that was on our necks 
has been removed (finished).'. Ikin waakɔ a 
maañ te jwalla d waññɛ Juaŋ te lali may. We 
are responsible to teach the people Maañ bala 
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ikin d ɔɔggɔti. We are responsible for or are in 
debt. e.g. for something we have broken Maañ 
bala ikin dɔɔggɔti acaan te nɔjja naŋŋin ikin 
ɛkɛti acaan ikin jiek bɛɛññinji. We are in 
debt (guilty) because of our sin because we 
didn't keep (broke) his words. Jwaŋa Tolan 
yomɛ pwani ikinti acaan maña bala ikinti 
bawwin te ikin dɔɔggɔti. God is pleased with 
us because our debt has been paid. 

maarcan  v obf. decorate (e.g. with beads). ’Ya 
liŋñan maarcan d wanti. I decorated the edge 
of the gourd with beads. Morph: maar-c-an. 

maardo  v obf. decorate (e.g. with beads). Dala ɛkɛ 
bworŋa neeni maardɛ ñin. May she decorate 
the cloth. Morph: maar-d-o. See: moot - (low 
tone, sbf) 'decorate'. 

maarŋ ñin  v obf. decorate (e.g. with beads). ’Ya 
d wan maarŋ ñitin. I decorate the gourd (all 
over). kɛ bworŋ maarŋɛ lɛkɛti te lidgo. She 
decorated the cloth with beads (close to edge, 
not dangling) kɛ dwan maarŋɛ ñitin. She 
decorated the gourd (all over it). See: marto 
(ger) 'decorating'. 

maarŋo  v obf. decorate (e.g. cloth with beads, 
gourd, etc.). kɛ bworŋ maarŋɛ lɛkɛti te 
lidgo. She decorated the edge of the cloth with 
beads (not dangling). kɛ d wan maarŋɛ ñin. 
She decorated the gourd. Morph: maar-ŋ-o. 
See: kɛ bworŋ caallɛ lɛkɛti te lidgo. 'She 
decorated the edge of the cloth with dangling 
beads.'. 

maata piego  n sg. root of tree when chewed and 
spat out makes water quench thirst. Ma gɔki 
agi kan i motci pieg te maata pieg, i konu 
yooŋdɔ te piego. The people say that if you 
drink water with maata pieg root in it your 
thirst will be quenched. Morph: maat-a 
pieg-o. 

maccanti  v. lean. Warɛ manɛti. 
maccu  n. on the fire. [Gram: (derived from maaño)] 
madiir  n. governor; government official. [Gram: (fr 

Ar)] 
magda  n sg. buffalo. kɛ bala gɔɔt i magda. He was 

staring at the buffalo. Ref: SD story #7. 
Morph: mag-da. 

magda maŋ  v. double; use doubled; add one to a 
group. ’Ya pɛncul magda maŋ. I will pick up 
two pencils together. [Ques: related to maktan, 
to line up?] 

magd an  n pl. buffalo. Sg: magda. 
mako  n. people. See: ma. Sg: min. 
maktan  v. line up in a row. [Ques: same root as 

maaŋŋɛ?] 
makwa  n. iron for ironing clothes. Pl: makwan. 

[Gram: (fr Ar)] 
malakɛɛta  n. butterfly. Pl: malkɛɛtan. 
maldo  v obf. 1) pray, ask, worship reconcile by kind 

words. Jwaŋa Tolan ɛkɛ a mena maldi ’ya. 

God is the one I worship (or pray to). 
2) reconcile, pacify (e.g. crying child). I ɔgdi 
ootta ’ya kaci maldo. You go, (said to the 
mother), I (the babysitter) will pacify the child. 
See: mot i (sbf). 

maldo  v obf. 1) entreat, plead, beg. ’Ya ñaal maldo. 
I beg (God) for rain ’Ya men gɛɛl maldi jitin. 
I plead with someone. [Note: Women beg with 
palms of hands extended upward. Branches are 
waved.] 2) pacify crying baby. ’Ya kaci 
maldo. I pacify the (crying) baby. 3) worship 
(probably means to entreat, beg). ’Ya Juaŋ 
maldo. I worship God (more likely means to 
plead with God for something) ’Ya Jwaŋa 
Tolan maldi gɔ moki mal ɔɔn. I worship and 
worship again. Morph: mal-d-o. See: mot o 
(sbf) '(1) entreat, (2) pacify, (3) worship'. 

malgɔn  n sg. only surviving child. Kaci a malgɔn. 
The child is the only surviving child. Morph: 
mal-gɔn. See: mallo. [Gram: Derived from 
'mallo', gerund 'asking', or "mal jɔkin a mallo', 
'asking the spirits' because of having asked the 
spirits to save the baby.] 

malguma  n sg. hawk, large, black, meat eater. Pl: 
malguman. 

malguman  n pl. hawk, large, black, meat eater. 
Malguma ɛkɛ a dina tolan warɛ ulan. kɛ ati 
wiak te ñaalɔ te pwanna tolan agi guw guw. 
The malguma is a large black bird. It cries 
loudly from above saying "guw guw". Morph: 
malguma-n. Sg: malguma. 

mali warɛ  ger. asking, begging. kɛ an mali warɛ 
te am. kɛ mot i warɛ te amo. He constantly 
begs for food. He is begging for food. Syn: 
kɛ ñuiyi warɛ te oomdin. He begs for food. 
Morph: mal-i war-ɛ. 

malla  n sg. root, edible if soaked many hours to 
remove poison before cooking, very astringent 
when raw. It is boiled in water only. Morph: 
malla. Pl: mallan. 

mallan  n pl. root, edible if soaked many hours to 
remove poison before cooking, very astringent 
when raw. It is boiled in water only. Morph: 
malla-n. Sg: malla. 

mallo  v obf. pray, ask, worship. ’Ya Juaŋ mali 
doki. I have prayed to God. Morph: mal-l-o. 
See: mot -, maldo. 

mallo  n. basket (fishing). Pl: molin. 
malŋan  n. tree. Pl: molŋan. 
mañ bɔlŋa  n sg. bee-eater. Mañ bɔlŋa a dina ati 

caar te ñaalɔ ɔdi laŋgi dokti ɔci nonka balki 
laŋk moki. The bee-eater is a bird that flies in 
the heat of day flying around the cows to catch 
flies, and also goes to places where there are a 
lot of flies. Morph: mañ bɔl-ŋa. Pl: mañ 
bɔlŋan. 

mañ bɔlŋan  n pl. bee-eater. Mañ bɔlŋa a dina ati 
caar te ñaalɔ. Morph: mañ bɔl-ŋ-an. Sg: mañ 
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bɔlŋa. 
maran  vn. smooth. worgan maran See: marŋa. 
mardo  v obf. suck. ’Ya buol mardo. I am sucking 

baobab fruit/seed. Morph: mar-d-o. See: mot o 
(sbf, low tone) 'suck'. 

marn  n. father-in-law. 
marŋa  vn. smooth (e.g. paper). See: maran. 
marŋo  v obf. suck; smack lips or tongue when 

eating something tasty, e.g. sugar. ’Ya kalawa 
marŋo. I sucked the candy. Morph: mar-ŋ-o. 

martan (3PL)  v. 
marto  ger. decorating. kɛ ñingɛ te tɛyo te marti 

bworŋ. See: maardɛ ñitin. 
mattaris  n. interpreter. 
mattiti  v. connect (with mud between) ?? 
meek  n. fires. Sg: maaño. 
meey  v. whisper. ’Ya meey jieko. 
mena ñingɛ coŋin  n sg. exchange sexual partners, 

term used more often of women than of men. 
Lit: 'person with many eyes'. ŋa ñingɛ coŋin, 
ɛkɛ ani maka 'uɔy waakɛn ɔci ɛkɛ buagin 
’waya pookɛn aga ’wɔya anɛ ɛkɛ naŋdɛ a 
’way ɛkɛ waakɛnda. A prostitute loves men 
and she wants other men to become men that 
love her and become her husbands. Pl: maka 
ñingɛn coŋin. 

mena tolan  n sg. big, old, great, important. kɛ a 
mena tolan. He is a great person. Pl: maka 
d waŋin. 

meni  pro. the one of. Te ñamu yan ’ya buayi yan 
Jaka ɔci ne yan ’ya toliyɛ, ɛkɛ meni Jaka 
buannɛ. A ɔɔn ɛkɛ men yallɛ ñin. 

meni, mena  pro. person, (the)one (of). kɛ meni 
Jaka buannɛ. It defeated the one belonging to 
Jaka. Mena neeni tolla tollo. This one is very 
big. Morph: men-o, men-i, men-a. Pl: ma, 
maka. 

mentollo  n sg. tortoise, turtle, large, less common 
than the small one. Morph: men-tol-l-o. 

mɛɛc  v sbf. stretch, pull in opposite direction. ’Ya 
mɛɛc waru. I am stretching my body. Morph: 
mɛɛc. See: miɛdo 'stretch (obf npst)'. 

mɛɛcca  v sbf. stretch. I mɛɛcca waru woon meni 
noon bɔwi ɔɔn. Lie down (stretch your body) 
until it gets light. Morph: mɛɛc-c-a. See: 
mɛɛc- 'stretch (npst sbf)'. 

mɛɛccan  v sbf. stretch. Morph: mɛɛc-c-an. See: 
mɛɛc- 'stretch (npst sbf)'. 

mɛɛdda  v obf. pull out. Dala i wyenti mɛɛdda 
bora. Pull out the rope. Morph: mɛɛt-d-a. 
See: mɛɛt- 'pull (sbf, npst)'. 

mɛɛddan  v obf. pull out. ’Ya wyenti mɛɛddan 
bora. I pulled the rope out. Morph: 
mɛɛd-d-an. See: mɛɛt- 'pull (sbf, npst)'. 

mɛɛgɛn  met. big; the main part. canduuk wyiñɛ 
olja mɛɛgɛnti put the lid on the box Mɛɛgɛn! 
What a big one! 

mɛɛgɛn  n. mother. Pl: mɛyyɛn. 

mɛɛk  n. plant. Sg: mɛɛwo. 
mɛɛka  v ben. stretch something for someone. ’Ya 

ɛkɛ mɛɛka kacco. I will stretch the child for 
him. Morph: mɛɛ-k-a. See: mɛɛc- 'stretch (sbf 
npst)'. [Gram: To stretch a person's arms (pull 
them) is done to bring blessing and success to 
that person.] 

mɛɛkan  v ben. stretch (e.g. a person's arms). ’Ya 
weegɛn mɛɛkan kacco. I stretched the child's 
arms for the father. Morph: mɛɛ-k-an. See: 
mɛɛc- 'stretch (sbf npst)'. 

mɛɛt  v sbf. pull, stretch (e.g. rope, bowstring, etc.). 
’Ya mɛɛt wyento. I am pulling a rope. Morph: 
mɛɛt. See: myɛddo 'pull (obf npst)'. 

mɛɛtca  v sbf. pull. ’Ya mɛɛtca wyento. I will (start 
to) pull the rope. Morph: mɛɛt-c-a. See: 
mɛɛtcan 'pull (sbf, pst, inc.)'. 

mɛɛtcan  v sbf. pull. ’Ya mɛɛtcan wyento. I have 
begun to pull the rope. Morph: mɛɛt-c-an. 
See: myɛddo 'pull (obf npst)'. 

mɛɛtka  v ben. pull for someone. ’Ya ɛkɛ mɛɛtka 
wyento. I will pull the rope for him. Morph: 
mɛɛt-k-a. See: mɛɛtkan 'pull for someone (pst 
ben)'. 

mɛɛtkan  v ben. pull for someone. Ikin ɛkɛ mɛɛnnin 
wyento. We pulled the rope for him. Morph: 
mɛɛt-k-an. See: mɛɛt- 'pull (sbf npst)'. 

mɛɛwo  n. plant. Pl: mɛɛk. 
mɛki (3SG)  vi. stretch out, parade ones self. kɛ ati 

mɛk a miɛŋo. kɛ bala ati laañ. Walking 
slowly strutting like a peacock whose feathers 
are all fluffed up/stretched out. kɛ bala laañ 
mɛki ma ñomgɛnti. Parading in front of the 
people, showing off Morph: mɛk-i. See: 
miɛkcan 'stretch out for various purposes.'. 

mɛlik  n. king. 
mɛni  v. tangle, as groundcover plant; as Jonah in the 

fish, head tangled. 
mɛy  n sg. mother. Pl: mɛyi. 
mɛy arnaañ  n sg. musical note one octave lower 

than the arnaas. See: arnaas. 
mɛyi  v. divining by witchdoctor by putting lighted 

bamboo into gourd of water to tell if sick 
person is demon-possessed; by reaction of fire. 

miaŋa  n. spider-web. Pl: miaŋan. 
miccati  v obf. close (e.g. hand, eyes). Morph: 

mic-ca-ti. See: myit- (sbf). 
middo  v obf. tell. ’Ya jiek middo. I will tell the 

story. Morph: mid-d-o. See: miet- 'tell (sbf 
npst)'. 

miec  v sbf. heat (e.g. put water on fire). ’Ya miec 
piego. I am heating water.. Morph: miec. See: 
miecca 'heat (inc)'. 

miecca  v sbf. heat (e.g. put water on fire). ’Ya 
miecca piego. I will put water on the fire. 
Morph: miec-c-a. See: miec 'heat'. 

mieccan  v sbf. heat (e.g. put water on fire). kkɛn 
mieccin piego. They have put water on the fire 
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to heat. Morph: miec-c-an. See: miec 'heat 
(npst sbf)'. 

mielo  n. darkness. noon a mielo. the place is dark. 
Lit is darkness Noon a miel buukkan. The 
darkness is intense. Lit. darkness of the owl. 
(only it can see anything). 

mieñño  v obf. heat. kkɛn pieg mieyɛ. They heated 
water. Morph: mieñ-ñ-o. See: miec 'heat'. 

mietca  v sbf. tell. ’Ya mietca jieko. I will tell the 
story. (or) I am the one who is going to tell the 
story (emph. on agent). Morph: miet-c-a. See: 
miet- 'tell (sbf npst)'. 

mietcan  v sbf. tell. ’Ya mietcan jieko. I have begun 
to tell the story. Morph: miet-c-an. See: miet- 
'tell (sbf npst)'. 

mietka  v ben. tell. 'Ya ɛkɛ mietka. I will tell him. 
Morph: miet-k-a. See: miet- 'tell (sbf npst)'. 

mietkan  v ben. tell. ’Ya ɛkɛ mietkan jwali doki. I 
have already told him the story. Morph: 
miet-k-an. See: miet- 'tell (sbf npst)'. 

mietkin  ger. telling. kɛ yookɔn te mietkin ’ya 
ogo? Why does he refuse to tell me? Morph: 
miet-kin. See: miet- 'tell (v sbf npst)'. 

mieto  v sbf. tell. kɛ miti jieko. He is telling the 
story (lit. words). Morph: miet-o. See: mietka 
'tell (npst ben)'. 

miey  v sbf. whisper. ’Ya miey jieko. I am 
whispering words. Morph: miey. See: miodo 
'whisper (obf npst)'. [Phon: /io/ becomes /ie/ 
before /y/ amd /j/.] 

miɛdo  v obf. stretch out (e.g. one's body, or part of 
body). ’Ya kɔggu miɛdo. I will stretch out my 
arms. Morph: miɛ-d-o. See: mɛɛc- 'stretch'. 

miɛɛnnɛ (3SG Ag)  v obf. fasten onto (e.g. as a 
leach). Lit: 'he was fastened onto by a 
bloodsucker'. kɛ miɛɛnnɛ iino. A 
bloodsucker fastened onto him. Jaan miɛɛnnɛ 
d wabe. The tree was covered with d waba (a 
climbing plant). Morph: miɛɛn-n-ɛ. 

miɛkca  v obf. stretch out. Morph: miɛk-c-a. See: 
mɛk- 'stretch'. 

miɛkcan  v obf. stretch out against. ’Ya byeŋ 
miɛkcan ɛkɛti bɛɛ. I didn't take revenge (lit. I 
didn't stretch out my hand against him, 
although he had hit me). Morph: miɛk-c-an. 
See: mɛko 'stretch out (for various purposes, 
e.g. to harm, to show off, etc.)'. 

miɛl  v. let ones gaze wanter; be inattentive. ’Ya 
woŋgu miel. 

miɛlla  n. worm. Pl: myɛllan. 
miɛn  n. animal innards, fat or skin adhering to the 

insides. That of wild game and pig is edible. 
Miɛn bala kalŋ konɛti. There is miɛn in the 
sheep's insides. See: miɛɛnnɛ. [Gram: derived 
from verb miɛnnɛ, to fasten to, e.g. as 
bloodsucker, or climbing plant.] 

miɛnno  v obf. pull. kɛ wyenti miɛnnɛ. He pulled 
the rope. Morph: miɛt-n-o. See: mɛɛt- 'pulll 

(sbf npst)'. 
miɛñño  v obf. stretch out (e.g. body or part of 

body). kɛ kɔggɛ miɛññɛ. He stretched out his 
arms. Morph: miɛñ-ñ-o (check ññ). See: 
mɛɛc- 'stretch (sbf npst)'. 

mii  n. gazelle (small). Sg: mwoy. 
miinno  v obf. tell. ’Ya jiek miinno. I told the story. 

Morph: miin-n-o. See: miet- 'tell (sbf npst)'. 
miiŋ  n. deaf person; person unable to hear a 

language. Pl: miŋko. 
mil a millo  vn. tasty; delicious. 
min  p. yet. 
mino  n. mint. [Gram: (fr. Ar.)] 
miŋko  n. deaf persons. Sg: miiŋ. 
miña miñ  adv. sound of mosquitoes buzzing. Jyiy 

wyek miña miñ. Sound of mosquitoes 
buzzing around. 

miodo  v obf. heat; put on fire to heat. kɛ pieg 
miodɛ. She is heating water. (or) She heats 
water. Morph: mio-d-o. See: miec 'heat (sbf 
npst)'. [Phon: /io/ becomes /ie/ before /c/ and 
/y/.] 

mioka  v ben. heat something for someone. ’Ya ɛkɛ 
mioka piego. I put hot water on (injury) for 
her. Morph: mio-k-a. See: miec 'heat (sbf 
npst)'. [Phon: /io/ becomes /ie/ before /c/] 

miokan  v ben. heat (for someone). ’Ya ɛkɛ miokan 
piego. I treated her (e.g. injury) with hot 
water. Morph: mio-k-an. See: miec 'heat (sbf 
npst)'. [Phon: /io/ becomes /ie/ before /c/] 

mir  n sg. 1) festival of first fruits of corn and grain 
kept for God. 2) things such as corn and dura 
that have been set aside and kept for God, to 
be used at the mir festival. [Note: The "man 
who has the spirits" determines when it will be 
held. Girls and women are called to come and 
do the work of grinding, etc. to make wine out 
of the grain. An animal will be slaughtered for 
the feast. This festival is not held every year.] 

miraŋ maaño  n. fire-fly ?? Pl: miraŋ meeko; 
martan ?? 

miyya  n. gnat. Pl: miyyan. 
mod  n sg. 1) brother. 2) cousin (male child of 

mother's sister or father's brother). Pl: mod-g. 
moddɛti  v. slam (the door in; pull the door in). ’Yiŋ 

moddɛti 
moddo  v obf. hit repeatedly. Naa ɛkɛ moda bɛɛ. 

Don't hit him. See: mood (h-l glide) 'hit 
repeatedly'. 

modg  n pl. 1) brothers. 2) cousins (male child of 
mother's sister or father's bro.). Sg: mod; 
mood-. 

mojjin  n. gourds (large). Sg: moñ. 
mok  v. add to. ’Ya pencil magda maŋ I keep 

adding pencils (to the others) [Gram: (passive: 
magdo; Gerund: maŋ)] 

mokco  n. beer paste. Pl: mokin. 
mokco  n. ground meal before final grinding. Pl: 
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mokin. 
moki  p. again. 
moldin  n. possessions. Sg: maalo. 
molin  n. baskets (fishing). Sg: mallo. 
molla  v obf. reconcile and bring back (to the 

village). ’Ya ootta ɛkkɛn molla baanju. I will 
go and pacify them and bring (them) home. 
Morph: mol-l-a. See: mot -, mollan. 

mollan  v obf. reconcile and bring back (to the 
village). ’Ya ati ɛkɛ *mollan baanju. I went 
and pacified him and brought him back home. 
Morph: mol-l-an. See: mali (ger). 

momba  n. poison (fine) ?? Pl: momban. 
monno  v obf. hit. kɛ monnɛ baabon. He was hit 

(accidentally) by a car. 
moŋda  v. wait. ’Ya moŋda ɛkɛ. She will wait for 

me. 
moŋi  v. meet?? [Gram: (related to moŋda) ?] 
moñ  n. gourd (large, for water, beer). Pl: mojjin. 
mood  n sg. 1) brother. 2) cousin (male child of 

mother's sister or father's brother). Pl: modgɔ; 
modgɛn. [Gram: pprn = mood-ɔ pprn = mood-
ɛn] 

mood  v sbf. drink continually, copiously. Morph: 
mood. See: mot- 'drink (sbf)'. 

mood  v sbf. beat repeatedly. kɛ mood ’ya. kɛ 
mood warɛ. He is beating me. He is beating 
himself. See: moddo (obf) 'hit'. [Note: d 
unreleased in 1,2 & 3SG] 

mooda  vn. be repentant, submissive. Ne ’ya 
moodayɛ, wey ɔɔn yomɛ ñɔya te naŋki ’ya. 
When I repent my father will be very happy 
with what I do. Morph: moo-d-a. See: moodo, 
moona. 

moodda  v. drink. Ne liidɔ naa i moodda pieg gɛɛg 
bɛɛ. Tomorrow, don't drink anything (Moslem 
custom). Usage: Moslem custom of not 
drinking in daytime during month of 
Ramadan. Morph: mood-d-a. See: mot- 
'drink'. 

mooddan  v sbf. hit repeatedly. A menɛ mooddin 
mena neeni? ’Ya mooddan ɛkɛ wanna bɛɛ. 
Who beat this person? I didn't hit that person. 
Morph: mood-d-an. See: mood (npst) 'hit 
repeatedly'. 

moodo  vn. repentant, submissive e.g. after 
discipline. Kaan kaci yimmɛ weegɛnyɛ, ɛkɛ 
mooya noŋdi genga moki bɛɛ. If a child is 
whipped by his father, he will become 
submissive. 

mooko  n. beer. Sg: mooy. 
moon  v. hate; be at odds with; won't eat together 

because of former hatred. (cf kon monno). 
moongo  n. women; wives; females. Sg: ɛɛŋ. 
mooŋi  vi. lean over (e.g. a wall). Kañ ɛkkɛn 

mooŋŋɛ ñaalɔ. Their wall is leaning over to 
one side. Morph: mooŋ-i. See: mooga. 

mooña  vn. repentant be, submissive. Ne ’ya 

*mooñayɛ, ’ya mwonnan te kali waako. 
When I repented I stopped stealing. Morph: 
moo-ñ-a. See: moodo 'be repentant'. 

mooño  vn. be repentant, submissive. Morph: 
moo-ñ-o. See: moodo 'be repentant, 
submissive'. 

moor  v sbf. 1) flatten, lay down (e.g. grain stalks in 
field, tall grass on path). ’Ya moor pɔyo. I 
push down the tall grass (as I go) to clear the 
path. ’Ya moor poko. I push down the stalks 
of (ripe) grain (to enable me to see birds that 
would come and eat the grain). 2) penetrate to 
a nest underground when digging. kɛ moor 
kolko. He suddenly penetrates (to the nest 
below) 3) blink, close and then open the eyes. 
kɛ moori woŋgɛ. He blinks. Morph: moor. 

moorgin  n pl. hole, pit, pothole. Pɔya neeniyɛ, ɛkɛ 
yaayɛ te moorgin. This road is full of 
potholes. Morph: moor-gin. Sg: mot o (check 
for t t ). 

mootka  v ben. provide drink for, cause to drink. 
Morph: moot-k-a. See: mena mooti duaŋa 
'the one who provides the king's drinks, butler'. 

mootkan  v ben. provide drink for, cause to drink. 
’Ya kaci mootkan piego. I gave the child a 
drink of water. Morph: moot-k-an. 

mooto (chk)  met. lightning striking. Ñaal wiljin ɔci 
mooto. It has begun to thunder and 
flash/strike. (CHK MNG) Restrict: limited to 
3SG. Morph: moot-o. See: mod 'hit'. 

mootta kaci konɛ  idiom. discipline. Lit: 'hit, beat'. 
Dala i ’ya mootta kaci konɛ. Discipline the 
child for me. Morph: moot-t-a. [Gram: Is 
mootta from mootka (BEN)?] 

moot i  vi. pulsate. Kaci wyeñɛ moot i. The child's 
head (soft spot) pulsates. Morph: moot -i. 

moot o  v. beckon; beckon, tempt, entice, trick. kɛ 
moot i kaci agi bɛɛd wɛnni. He beckons the 
child to come here. Maka mooti mako. 
People who trick others. Bala ba Jwɔŋa 
Yaayan moot i mako. Like Satan tempts 
people. kɛ bwɔɔkɔn waka bala iti eedɛ ɛkɛ. 
He wants to take what you have. (If someone 
sees you have money he will be with you all 
the time until your money is gone, and then he 
will leave you, having tricked you). 

mooyo  n. beer. Morph: mooy-o. Pl: moyko, mook 
(h). 

morŋan  vn. weak. Lit: 'He was speaking with a 
weak tongue.'. kɛ bala gɔki te lɛmma 
morŋan. He was not speaking fluently. 
Morph: morŋ-an. Pl: morŋin (check). 

morŋŋa  vn. weak. kɛ morndi. He will become 
weak. Morph: morn-d-i. 

morŋŋan  1) vn. weak, feeble (used of the body, 
cloth, etc.). ’Ya morŋŋan. I am weak. 2)  
— met. feeble, weak, unable to do what one 
used to do. Lit: 'He has become an old person 
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and his heart (not literal heart) has become 
weak.'. kɛ aŋi daan ɔci yomɛ morŋŋin doki. 
He has become old and feeble. 3)  
— met. not fluent. Lit: 'My tongue is weak.; 
He has a ripe or cooked tongue.'. ’Ya lɛmmu 
morŋŋin. I am not fluent. He is fluent. Ant: 
kɛ lɛmmɛ iyaŋ. Morph: morŋ-ŋ-an. 

mot  v. paint; cover with (overlay). ’Ya on moddo I 
will paint the house. 

motca  v sbf. start to drink, or, will drink now. 
Motca pieg acca. Drink the water now. 
Morph: mot-c-a. See: moto. 

motcan  v sbf. start to drink. Morph: mot-c-an. 
moto  v sbf. drink. ’Ya mot piego. I am drinking 

water. or: I drink water. Morph: mot-o. 
motto  v sbf. drink. ’Ya motto. kɛ moti doki. I 

have drunk already. He has already drunk. 
Morph: mot-t-o. See: mot. [Note: Homonym 
with the active of vb. to paint, mot - check 
tones] 

mot o  v sbf. ask for, beg, implore. ’Ya mor ɛkɛ warɛ 
te am. See: mali warɛ. 

mot o  v sbf. 1) entreat, plead, beg. Ma mot i waakɛn 
kuumati aŋka ɛkkɛn ’wondɛ kuuma kanŋa 
pwadan. People plead with the government to 
give them good work. 2) pacify crying baby. 
kɛ mot i kacco. She pacifies the (crying) 
baby. 3) worship. Lit: 'I worship God rpt. 
again worship again'. ’Ya mor Jwaŋa Tolanti 
gɔ moki morci ɔɔn. I keep on worshipping 
God. Morph: mot -o. See: maldo (obf). [Note: 
- probably means to entreat, e.g. as asking for 
rain, etc.] 

mot o  v sbf. suck (e.g. candy, fruit-covered seeds). 
Ma mot i alaawa ɔci buollo ɔci 'iɛno, ɔci buto 
ɔci alaawa. People such candy, tabaldi seeds, 
seeds from the bu/to tree. mot i warɛ (chk 
mng) Morph: mot -o. 

mot o2  v sbf. suck. Kacca d iɛran urkinti ŋɛɛn 
pokkin bɛɛ. kɛ mot i pokkin a marŋo. A 
small child is not able to chew corn. It just 
suck corn. Morph: mot . See: marŋo (ger) 
'suck'. 

mot t o  n sg. hole, pit, pothole in road. Arabiya 
luuccin iñɔ mot iti. The car sank into the hole. 
Naa arabiya luutti iñɔ mot iti moki bɛɛ. 
Don't let the car sink in the hole again. Morph: 
mot -o. Pl: moorgin. 

moyko  n. beer. Sg: mooy. 
moyya  n. goat of the Arabs. Pl: moyyan. 
moyyan  n. goats of the Arabs. Sg: moyya. 
mɔk-  v. open; make way for. ɛkɛ warɛ mɔŋnɛ; ɛkɛ 

yookɔn (or tuoci) te mɔŋi warɛ he makes way 
(for someone to get past); he refuses to make 
way pɛɛpin jitkɛn mɔkcin pɛɛpin jitkɛn 
mɔkciti pɛɛpin jitkɛn a mɔggin ne liidɔ 
pɛɛpin jitkɛn mɔktanti [Gram: (two different 
verbs??)] 

mɔktin (Ag=1sg, Obj=2sg)  v obf. encounter, find, 
meet. Lit: 'I will find you here. I will throw out 
some water.'. Dala i mɔktin. ’Ya pieg 
pwukca bora. Wait here a minute. I want to 
throw out some water (and come back to you). 
Morph: mɔk-t-in. 

mɔɔko  n pl. castrated animal, ox or pig. Sg: mɔɔyo. 
mɔɔt  v sbf. ash one's body. ’Ya mɔɔt waru. I ash 

my body. Morph: mɔɔt. See: mwanno (pst 
obf). 

mɔɔtta  n sg. gourd, large, for drinking beer. I 
mɔɔtta duacca iñɔ tɛɛrji ogo yeti? Why have 
you placed the beer gourd on the ground? 
Poca ɛkkɛ mɔta tɔɔl diɛran wanna kuomdɛ 
mooyo aŋka eektɛ ɛkkɛ dana ciyi jaan 
ŋwayɛti waayɛ. Acaan ɛkɛ aŋi daanyɛ, mɔɔta 
tolan ɛkɛ yaakinti ɛkɛ luoldɛ ñaalɔ moki bɛɛ 
acaan ɛkɛ tolli. Please fill the small beer 
gourd with beer in order to take it to the old 
man who is sitting under the tree over there. 
Because he has become an old person he is not 
able to life the big beer gourd, because he has 
become old (lit. big). Pl: mɔɔttan. 

mɔɔttan  n pl. gourd, large, for drinking beer. See: 
mɔɔtta (sg). 

mɔɔtin  v sbf. solidify. Ɔci pieg mɔɔtin waakɛn 
kɔɔni bala yɔɔdi ne tɛyan ba on. The water 
became solid, piled up and stood firm like a 
house. 

mɔɔyi (3SG)  v. mɔɔyi nɛ tight together, e.g. donkey 
going along narrow path its hind end tight 
together. 

mɔɔyo  n. castrated animal, ox or pig. Kuci warɛ 
jɛmmɛ aŋi mɔɔyo. The pig became big, 
became a castrated one. kɛ tolla tol bala ba 
mɔɔyo. He (a person) is big like an ox. Mɔya 
gɛɛla bɛya wan? The ox (secret name for 
certain persons) is the one who is coming? 
Gɔɔŋ mɔɔyɛ mɛɛgin ñɛrin bɛɛ. The dog is 
very big (doesn't mean castrated, though some 
Mabaans castrate their dogs so they will stay 
home.) Pl: mɔɔko. 

mɔɔyo  n sg. castrated male. mɔɔy kucco, mɔɔy 
diaŋo, mɔɔy kalŋo castrated pig, castrated 
cow, castrated sheep Pl: mɔɔko. 

mɔr  1) v. break in pieces. kɛ a mena mɔr waak. 
He is one who breaks things in pieces. 2)  
— v. destroy. Tool mɔr a mɔrto. The river 
destroys. Pokkin mɔrnɛ iñɔ tool. The corn 
was knocked over by the river (flood). 

mɔr a mɔrŋ  adv. quickly. I yiŋ mɔr a mɔrŋ a ɔɔn 
ogo? Why are you running fast? 

mɔra  v. healing. [Gram: (endings like pwɔda??)] 
mɔrcanti  v. bumped into; fall into accidentally. kɛ 

morcin maccu. (l) He fell into the fire (not 
knowing it was there). ’Ya morcan kuwo 
jitin ’Ya mɔrcanti a maamo. 

mɔrcin  vi. intrude suddenly, e.g. run through (e.g. 
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city) and attack without warning. kɛ mɔrcin 
baanju. He ran into the village. (check) 

mɔrcin  v. bump into (check meaning). 
mɔrjin  v. plunge into suddenly, go in (e.g. bush, 

grass). kɛ yiŋi mɔrjin lwomji. He ran and 
plunged into the grass. [Gram: (Direction 
away from speaker; compare mɔt t in)] 

mɔrnɛ ɔntɔ  v. overturned. 
mɔrŋɛ  v. break in pieces. kɛ dwan mɔrŋɛ jitin. He 

broke the gourd in pieces. [Gram: (passive of 
mɔr)] 

mɔta  n sg. gourd small beer gourd for individual to 
drink. ’Ya balka mɔta tɔla d iɛran. I have a 
small beer gourd. Poca ɛkkɛ mɔta tɔɔl d iɛran 
wanna kuomdɛ mooyo aŋka eektɛ ɛkkɛ dana 
ciyi jaan ŋwayɛti waayɛ. Acaan ɛkɛ aŋi 
daanyɛ, mɔɔta tolan ɛkɛ yaakinti ɛkɛ luoldɛ 
ñaalɔ moki bɛɛ acaan ɛkɛ tolli. Please fill the 
small beer gourd with beer in order to take it 
to the old man who is sitting under the tree 
over there. Because he has become an old 
person he is not able to life the big beer gourd, 
because he has become old (lit. big). Pl: 
mɔtan. 

mɔtan  n pl. gourd, small, for drinking beer. See: 
mɔta (sg). 

mɔti (low tone)  v. help someone cross a river. kɛ 
a mina mɔti ma toolji. He is one who helps 
people cross the river. ’Ya mɔr ma toolji. I 
help people cross the river. 

mɔtt an  v. emerge suddenly, come out suddenly. ’Ya 
mɔtt an bora; kɛ mɔtt in bora te lwomji. I 
came out; he came out of grass. (e.g. Surprise 
attack after hiding; jump out and attack) Pioga 
wonkɛn mɔrtɛ nɛ. Fresh water comes out 
suddenly (i.e. into a well being dug) See: 
mɔrnin. [Gram: (Direction towards speaker; 
compare mɔrjin, mɔrcin)] 

muc  v. spit. See: muudo 'spit blood'. 
mudin  n. clouds (dark, rain near). 
mug  n. friend, male. Pl: mungo. 
mugdo  v obf. 1) grasp, catch, hold. 2)  

— met. restrain oneself; use self-control. 
Tuku muga. Don't say bad things. Lit. hold 
your tongue. Waru muga Don't do bad things. 
Lit. hold your body. Morph: mug-d-o. See: 
muk- 'grasp, catch'. 

mukka  n. foreigner. Pl: mukkan. 
muko  v sbf. grasp, catch, hold. Morph: muk-o. 
mukta  v sbf. catch, trap (e.g bird with a trap). Ne 

liidɔ ɛkɛ muktan diin te yeecco. I know that 
tomorrow he will catch a bird in a trap.(You 
know because he has done it before and there 
are many birds.) Morph: muk-t -a. 

mul  v. crawl (caterpillar, child). 
mula  n. weed, grass for making kilko; not cooked; 

eaten with kilan, which is a liquid from salty 
solution. Pl: mulan. 

mullɛ ñin  v. covered (by water). Piog jaan mullɛ 
ñin. The tree was covered by the water. Piog 
bɛɛn ɔci on mullɛ ñin. The flood came and 
destroyed (covered) the house. 

mulŋan  n. charcoal. 
mung  n. friends, male. Sg: mug. 
munjo  n. handsomeness. 
muŋnɛ  v. given (check). [Gram: (pass of mwoktan 

??)] 
muŋŋo  v obf. grasp, catch, hold. Morph: muŋ-ŋ-o. 
muñɛ  v. wash; dive. ’Ya muñɛ te piog. ?? (cf 

inundated) 
muow  v sbf. catch. Ɔci caappa bala muow yyek te 

weeñ jiñɛ wanna. And the cat was catching 
mice that night. Morph: muow. See: muk- 
'catch, grasp'. [Gram: NPST form with aux. 
vb. 'bala'.] 

muowa  v obf. fetch, go obtain and bring back; 
choose. ’Ya ootta diɛl muowa I will go and 
get the goat and bring it back. (The hearers 
understand that you are going to bring the goat 
back. They knew it was there.) Morph: 
muow-w-a. See: muk- 'grasp, catch, hold, 
obtain, choose'. 

muowan  met. choose. kɛ muowan ’ya bora aŋka 
noŋi kanŋa. I chose him to do the work. Lit. 
grasped out kɛ muowi ma bora. The people 
chose him (for work). Morph: mwow-w-an. 

muowin (check for ww)  v sbf. catch. Caappa 
muowin yyek kɔɔna kɔɔn weeñji. The cat 
caught a lot of mice last night. Morph: 
muo-w-in. See: mwuki (npst) 'catch'. 

murga  n. reed (in water). Pl: murgan. 
mut i  v. touch; feel around. Minɛ mut i ’ya waru 

nɛ? Who is feeling around me? (e.g. if a 
person is sleeping and someone wants to rob 
him, he feels around) 

muu  v. destroy. [Gram: (pass of mwuktɛ)] 
muudo  v obf. spit blood. Morph: muu-d-o. See: muc 

(sbf). 
muuka mam  n. call to a friend (male). 
muuko  n. gazelles. Sg: mwoy. 
muun  v. die (fire). maañ muun 
muuna  n. brick. Pl: muunan. 
muuntan  n. horses. Sg: mwontan. 
muurnɛ  v. imbed itself; go in further. Kuun ŋwɔyɛ 

muurnɛ. Kuun ati jiju ɛkɛ kieti. Kuun 
balkin ŋwɔyɛ. If there is a thorn in your foot 
and you try to get it out, it goes in further. The 
use of ŋwɔyɛ with a thorn is a figure of speech. 

muuwin (3PL)  v sbf. catch (e.g. fish). kkɛn 
muuwin yako. They caught fish. Morph: 
muuw-w-in. See: muk- 'catch'. 

mwanno  v obf. ash one's body. Morph: mwan-d-o. 
See: mɔɔt (sbf). 

mwañɛ (3SG)  v. break. kɛ lɛŋñɛ mwañi tɛɛnɔ. 
His tooth broke yesterday. kɛ dwan ñaacin 
mwañɛ lɛŋñiti. She broke a piece off the edge 
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of her friend's gourd. 
mwaño  n. stingy person. kɛ a mwaño. He is a 

stingy person. Pl: muako. 
mwojjo  n. cream. Pl: muutan. 
mwokka  v sbf. fetch, go get and bring back (not "out 

of"). ’Ya ati mukka d iɛlo. I will go and get 
the goat and bring it back. (The goat was 
somewhere in another village for a few days.) 
’Ya mukka diin tɛɛnɔ. I caught a bird 
yesterday. Morph: mwok-k-a. See: mwoko 
(sbf) 'grasp, catch, hold, obtain'. See main 
entry: muk. 

mwoktan  v. given (3PL Agent). 
mwondiji  v obf. comfort (e.g. by trying to get 

someone to stop crying). kɛ mwontanji ma 
te joon. The people comfort him/her in order 
to stop crying. Morph: mwon-d-i-ji. 

mwondo  vi. hidden, hide ones self, once. Lit: 'He 
will be hidden in water and he will emerge.'. 
Ne liidɔ ɛkɛ mwoña pietin ɔci ɛkɛ pyekti 
ñaalɔ. Tomorrow he will go under the water 
and come back up again. Morph: mwon-d-o. 

mwondo  vi. hidden, hide oneself repeatedly. A oŋki 
ne kɛɛgin dyɛrin lɔkki toolji ɛkkɛn ñieyi 
pietin mwondan. kkɛn ɛka gɔ mwoñi ɔci 
ɛka parɛ gɔ mwoñi ɔci gɔ ɛkkɛn pyekkin 
ñaalɔ ɔɔn. 

mwonna  vi. finished with, quit. 
mwonnan  vi. finished with, quit. ’Ya mwonnan te 

kanŋa. I have quit work. Morph: mwon-n-an. 

mwontan  n. horse. Pl: muuntan. 
mwontanji  v. comfort. kɛ muontanji (high tone) 

ma te joon. He will be comforted by the 
people in his weeping (mourning). [Gram: 
(endings: do a dɛ...tan; transitive)] 

mwoy  n. gazelle (small). Pl: mii; muuko. 
mwuktɛ (3sg)  v obf. destroy by pounding with pole. 

See: muu (v sbf). 
myeto  v sbf. close (e.g. hand, eyes). Morph: myet. 

See: miccati (obf). 
myɛddo  v obf. pull, stretch (e.g. rope, bowstring, 

etc.). Morph: myɛd-d-o. See: mɛɛt- 'pull (sbf 
npst)'. 

myɛl myɛl  vn. hot. 
myɛlcin  v. hot. 
myɛllan  n. worm. Sg: miɛlla. 
myɛna  v. squeeze; wring. 
myɛr myɛro  vn. wrinkled. ’Ya ñingu myɛr myɛro. 

My face is wrinkled. Jaan warɛ myɛr myɛro. 
The surface of the tree is not smooth. [Gram: 
(from myɛra, dry up ??; compare myɛrŋ)] 

myɛra  v. is subsiding; will subside. Piog myɛra. 
The water is subsiding. 

myɛrŋ  vn. subsided. Pieg myɛrŋ ne d yɛran. The 
water has dried up some. Ne gena peñan noŋi 
poldi, ma baan gɔki agi gen myɛrŋ ne 
d yɛran. When something severe subsides, the 
people say the thing has subsided (myɛrŋ) a 
little. 

N  -  n 
 
-n  v infix. indicates past time with Marked forms. 

[Gram: used in S2 of verb word] 
-n  v suf. indicates past time. gɔkcan he said 

[Gram: follows personal pronoun suffix in 
verb] 

-n  v suf. indicates past. Morph: -ni. [Gram: 
reduplication of /n/ with INT UNM 3S or 3P] 

-n  n suf. indicates something belonging to the 
person named. Cɛtn, Hamn, Jepɛtn People of 
Seth, people of Ham, people of Japheth. 
[Gram: (equivalent to ɔɔn when used with 
father, i.e. wey ɔɔn, not wey ’ya)] 

naa  p. negative imperative indictor used with bɛɛ. 
Naa i ootta bɛɛ. Don't go. 

naado  v obf. hold (e.g. baby on shoulder). Morph: 
naa-d-o. See: noow (sbf). 

naaga  n. gums. 
naalnɛ (3SG)  v obf. sit up on a chair; sit up straight. 

Lit: 'He put his butt up on the chair.'. kɛ 
ŋwɔyɛ nalnɛ ñaalɔ aŋgan wyeñɛti. He got up 
and sat on the chair. Morph: naal-n-ɛ. See: 
nooto 'sit upright'. 

naan tɔɔlɛ  n. calf. Pl: neek tɔlgɛ. 
nabdo  v obf. pick up. Morph: nab-d-o. See: noob 

(sbf). 
nagdo  v. extract. Min noki lɛŋñu. [Gram: (Pass of 

noko)] 
nakka  n. affliction. ɛkɛ naŋŋɛ nakka he has an 

affliction 
nakta  n. space between teeth. Pl: naktan. 
nalto  ger. sitting. kɛ ani nalti ŋwɔyɛ. He loves to 

sit. Morph: nal-t-o. See: nooto. 
naŋdo  v obf. do. See: noŋ-. 
naŋko  n pl. doings, actions. Etym: from naŋdo 'to be 

done'. 
naŋŋɛ ɛɛn  met. heartburn. ’Ya naŋŋa ɛɛn yomiti. I 

have heartburn (Lit. heart is eaten by the 
hyena) 

naŋŋɛ noon  met. harmed (Lit. done by the place). 
kɛ naŋŋɛ noon. He was harmed. (If he goes 
to the river aat night the spirits can harm him.) 

naŋŋo  v obf. do. Morph: naŋ-ŋ-o. See: noŋo. 
ne  p. used to indicate: TIME, e.g. ne tuwa, 

when?; ne liidɔ, tomorrow; ne tɛɛno, this 
afternoon; ne baat i, in the future; ne tiinɔ, at 
sunset; ne cwɔkanti, soon; ne d iɛran tɔɔlɛ, in a 
little while; ne oŋgiti, the day after tomorrow; 
ne oŋgati, sometime in the fut.; ne oŋ gɛɛlti, 
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one day; ne ywoniti, next year; ne weenji, 
tonight; ne oŋji, at noon; etc.; also used with 
verbs, e.g. ne ikin b/e/etiny/e, when we come; 
ne ikin b/e/eniny/e, when we came, etc.; used 
to indicate LOCATION, e.g. ne ŋoyo, last or 
behind; ne ñamu, ahead; ne wɛnni ɔɔn, up to 
here; ne ban Bɛtani ɔɔn, as far as Bethany, 
etc.; used to indicate MANNER (degree), e.g. 
ne pwɔdan, well; ne tolan, greatly, ne coŋɔn, 
many; ne yaayan, badly; ne peñan, severely or 
quickly; etc.; used to indicate QUANTITY, 
e.g. ne diɛkan, few; ne ñitin, how many? etc. 

ne byeran  adv. quickly. kɛ ati ne byeran. He went 
quickly. Morph: byer-an. See: byer byer 
(adj) 'energetic, fast'. 

ne coŋɔn  adv. many. kɛ etti waak ne coŋɔn. He 
brings many things 

ne cɔɔkanti  adv. soon, but not sure when. Ɔɔn 
bɛɛdɔn ne cɔɔkanti kaapun. We will come 
soon perhaps Morph: cɔɔk-an-ti. Variant: ne 
cwakanti. 

ne cualan  adv. near. Naa ootta ne loonan bɛɛ. 
Ootta ne cualan ɛkɛti. Don't go far. Go close 
to him. Naan i bɛɛd ot t ati ne cualan ɛkɛti 
bɛɛ. Don't come drawing closely to him. 
Morph: ne cual-an. 

ne cwakanti  adv. soon, immediately. ’Ya bɛɛd ne 
cwakanti. I will come very soon. kɛ bɛya ne 
cɔɔkanti. He is coming soon. kɛ ooddi ne 
tuwa? kɛ ooddi ne cɔɔkanti. When will he 
go? He will go soon. Variant: ne cɔɔkanti. 

ne d iɛran  adv. little while, soon. 
ne loonan  adv. far. Naa ootta ne loonan bɛɛ. Don't 

go far. 
ne tɛɛnɔ  adv. afternoon, this. kɛ bɛya ne tɛɛnɔ. He 

will come this afternoon. 
neek tɔlgɛ  n. calves. Sg: naan tɔɔlɛ. 
neeni  p. this; these. 
nɛɛd  v. doze while sitting up. 
nɛɛdo  v obf. wind, drive (e.g. vehicle). Morph: 

nɛɛ-d-o. See: nɛɛy (sbf). 
nɛɛda  n. bird (small, eats grasshoppers). Syn: tɛɛda 

(h), tɛɛdan (h). Pl: nɛɛdane. 
nɛɛñ  v. guide; steer. 
nɛɛttin  vi. bulge. kɛ dyɛññɛ karta ɔci ɛkɛ ñingɛ 

nɛɛttin bora. He was choked by the pumpkin 
and his eyes bulged out. Morph: nɛɛt-tin. 

nɛɛy  v sbf. wind, drive, steer (e.g. vehicle). ’Ya 
nɛɛy baabon. I am driving the car. Morph: 
nɛɛy. See: nɛɛdo (obf). 

niaŋŋɛ  v. overtaken in road. 
niin  vi. sleep; sleep. kɛ niin te yyelji acaan ɛkɛ 

kɛɛy diirgo. He sleeps in the field to watch for 
birds. Morph: niin. See: nindo 'sleep here'. 

nin  n. night. Pl: ninko. 
nina   

nina (3SG)  left over, remains. 
nindo  vi. lie down, sleep, stay (e.g. overnight). Lit: 

'He has lain down because the sun has gone 
down.'. kɛ nina acaan oŋ waŋɛ uccin. He 
has gone to bed because the sun has gone 
down. Morph: nin-d-o. See: niin 'sleep'; 
niinja 'lie down'; niin; nyen. 

noc  n. five piastres. Pl: nocko. 
nogdo  v obf. kill, hit. Morph: nog-d-o. See: nok 

(sbf) 'kill'; noŋŋo (obf pst). 
noki  v. extract tooth ?? (check). 
noko  v sbf. 1) kill. 2)  

— met. do something excessively. Lit: 'kill 
oneself doing something; he kills himself with 
work.; he kills himself walking.'. nokka mooy 
(Get whole sentence) drunk, Lit. killed by 
beer kɛ noki warɛ te kanŋa. He works very 
hard. kɛ noki warɛ te woono. He walks very 
fast. kɛ nokki jiek a nokkin. Talks a lot, but 
is unable to do what he says. 

nomciya  n. mosquito net. Pl: nomsiyan. 
nona bɛɛdi oŋ te liidɔ  n. east (the place where the 

sun comes from in the morning). 
nona buoran (NT: bwooran)  n sg. high place. kɛ 

ati nona buoran. He went to a/the high place. 
Morph: non-a buor-an. See: buorjiwi 
(bworjiwi in NT); bworŋa bworŋ 'very high'. 

nona luuti oŋ iñɔ.  n. west (the place the sun goes 
down). 

nonko  n. places. Sg: noon. 
noŋga  v ben. do something for someone. Morph: 

noŋ-g-a. See: noŋo. 
noŋgan  v ben. do something for someone. Morph: 

noŋ-g-an. See: noŋo. 
noŋi ma ñingɛn  met. deceive ; trick. Lit: 'do 

people's eyes'. kɛ noŋi ma ñingɛn. He 
decieves (tricks) the people. Syn: yeci ma 
ñingɛn; dyiti ma ñingɛn. 

noŋi warɛ  met. boast, be proud. Mena noŋi warɛyɛ, 
ɛkɛ noŋi warɛ ɔci gɔki agi menga baali ba 
ɛkɛ bɛɛ. Kan men urkinti worgayɛ, ɛkɛ noŋi 
warɛ acaan ɛkɛ byiŋɛ a galam. Ɔci moki, 
kan men a duaŋayɛ, ɛkɛ gɔki yomɛti agi 
menga baali ba ɛkɛ bɛɛ acaan te waka 
’yɛŋdɛ ɛkɛ warɛti. A oŋki maka noŋi waakɛn 
ɛkkɛn yɔdi ñaalɔ acaan ywartan ma ne baali 
a ɔki. Ɔci kan nona cieki maka d iɛrinyɛ, ɛkɛ 
ooddi wɛnan bɛɛ. A person boasts says there 
is no one like him. 

noŋŋo  v sbf. do, make. Morph: noŋ-ŋ-o. 
noŋo  1) v sbf. do, make. I noŋ waaka? ’Ya noŋ 

kanŋa. What are you doing? I am working. 
2) used as auxiliary verb meaning 'about to'. 
kɛ noŋi dɛndi. He is about to arrive. Morph: 
noŋ-o. 

noob  v sbf. pick up. Morph: noob. See: nabdo 
(obf). 

noon  n. place. Pl: nonko. 
nooŋcin  v rec. fight. kkɛn nooŋninti pookɛn. 

They started fighting together. Restrict: 
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Limited to plural forms. Morph: nooŋ-c-in. 
nooto  vi. seat oneself, sit up straight. kɛ a mina 

nooti ŋwɔyɛ ñaalɔ yaan wyeñɛti oŋkanda. He 
is a person who likes to sit on the back of the 
ox. Morph: noot -o. See: nalto, gerund.; 
norŋa 'chair'. 

noow  v sbf. hold (e.g. baby on shoulder). Morph: 
noow. See: naado (obf). 

noow  met. fight; spar. kɛ bala noowi i woono. He 
kept going, going, going. Lit. fighting with 
going. (wants to rest) kkɛ balgɛ bɛɛdɛ noodɛ 
woonɔ? Was it a struggle (fight) to get here 
(because you were so tired)? [Gram: from 
nok- ; NPST noodi; cf dɛr] 

noowin  v rec. fight. Restrict: limited to plural 
forms. Morph: noow-in. 

noowɔ i yomgɛ  met. struggling trying to decide. Lit: 
'This man is fighting with his hearts. (two 
minds)'. 'Wɔna neeni bala noowɔ i yomgɛ. 
This man is struggling to make a decision. 
See: noowɔ. 

norŋa  n sg. chair. kɛ ciy te norŋa. He is sitting on 
a chair. Morph: nor-ŋ-a. See: not- (vi). Pl: 
norŋan. 

norŋan  1) n pl. chairs. Sg: norŋa. 2)  
— vi. sit on edge of cot. maka ciyi norŋan a 
norŋin aŋgan wyetkɛnti 

norŋan a norŋin  adv. sit upright as on a chair. kɛ 
ciy norŋan a norŋin aŋgan wyeñɛti. Morph: 
nor-ŋ-an a nor-ŋ-an. See: not  'sit upright'. 

not i (3SG)  v. lick. kɛ not i cukka. He is licking up 
the sugar (out of his hand). Gɔɔŋ noti d wan 
konɛ. The dog licks the inside of the gourd. 
Diaŋ noti t ɔɔlɛ warɛ. The cow is licking the 
calf. 

nɔcko  n. five piastre pieces. Sg: noc. 
nɔdko  n. sinners; violent ones. Sg: nɔɔdɔn. 
nɔjjo  n. sin; violence. 
nɔjta  n. road ?? (check). Pl: nɔktane. 
nɔm  v. gather together. [Gram: (passive: nɔmma)] 
nɔŋŋin  v. inform. jyek a nɔɔŋŋin neeni = jyek a 

nɔɔttin neeni what I want to tell you Jyeka 
boora ’ya i neeniyɛ, ɛkkɛn bala ’ya yomuti 
aŋka ’ya buaga dala i bɛɛd aŋka ɛkkɛn lɛɛlla 
bora iti. Gena jyeka ’ya buaga nɔɔŋŋin iti 
neeni. (now the people say, Gena jyeka ’ya 
buaga i nɔɔttin ’ya neeni.) Restrict: Used 
only by older Mabaans. Morph: nɔŋ-ŋ-in. See: 

nɔɔtka. 
nɔɔdɔn  n. sinner; violent person. Pl: nɔdko. 
nɔɔnji  adv. all the time; much. [Gram: nɔɔnji is 

more emphatic than nɔnji.] 
nɔɔti  n. only. nɔɔti neeni only this 
nɔɔti (3SG Ag)  v. inform, show how to do, teach. 
nɔɔtka  v ben. inform, show how, teach. Morph: 

nɔɔt-k-a. See: nɔɔto. 
nɔɔtkan  v ben. inform, show how, teach. Morph: 

nɔɔt-k-an. See: nɔɔto. 
nɔpka  v obf. grab, clutch, hold on to. Dala i bieŋu 

nɔpka jaan kɛnɛti. Grasp the branch in your 
hand (so you won't fall). Morph: nɔp-k-a. 

nɔto  v sbf. cook, prepare food. Morph: nɔt-o. See: 
nwaldo (obf) 'cook'. 

nt uob  n. hawk. Pl: tuoba. 
numa  n. insect that makes cyɛla a honey-like 

substance. Pl: numan. 
nuuba  n sg. name (e.g. of a man); drum (musical); 

dog (a particular kind of dog). Lit: 'Nuba 
(name) drum take inside. Drum perhaps be-
torn-apart by-dog'. Nuuba, nuuba eya orɔ. 
Nuuba dita ŋaddɛ nuuba. Nuba, take the 
drum inside. The drum may be torn apart by a 
dog. Nuuba, nuuba eya orɔ. Nuuba dita 
ŋaddɛ nuuba. Nuba, take the drum inside. The 
drum may be torn apart by a dog. Nuuba, 
nuuba eya orɔ. Nuuba dita ŋaddɛ nuuba. 
Nuba, take the drum inside. The drum may be 
torn apart by a dog. 

nuudo  v obf. destroy. kɛ baan nuudɛ jitin. He will 
destroy the village. Morph: nuu-d-o. See: 
nwoc-. 

nuyan  n. grass. Nuyan amtan yako. Fish eat 
nuyan. 

nwaldo  v obf. prepare food. Morph: nwal-d-o. See: 
nɔt- (sbf). 

nwoci  v. destroy. ’Ya nwoc waak korkɛn. I am 
destroying the things. [Ques: Is nuud- the 
passive of nwoc?] 

nyeeka  p. middle of; in midst of. Tarabeeca bala 
yeeka kurcinti. The table is in the midst of the 
chairs. 

nyɛd  v. suck milk; nurse. 
nyini  n sg. camp, sleeping place. kɛ kooyin bora 

te nyini ɛkkɛn. He came out of their camping 
place. See: niin 'sleep, lie down'. 

Ŋ  -  ŋ 
 
ŋaama  n. yawn. Pl: ŋamdin. 
ŋaapca  v. hang up. Morph: ŋaap-c-a. See: ŋoop- 

(sbf). 
ŋaapka  v. reach for something too high. ’Ya 

ŋaamna taaga. kɛ ŋaapka. 
ŋadda  n sg. fish with tough scales. ’Ya ’wonna 

mɛy ɔon yiña bartan ma a ŋadda. My mother 
gave me a fish called /nadda. Ref: SD story #9. 

ŋamdin  n. yawn. See main entry: ŋam. Sg: ŋaama. 
ŋammo  v. yawn, open mouth wide. ’Ya ŋammo I 

yawned Ɔɔn ŋamdɔn ne tolan. 
ŋaŋdo  v. pretend to hit. 
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ŋaño  ger. run. yiŋ a ŋaño 
ŋardo  v obf. kill, slaughter. Morph: ŋar-d-o. See: 

ŋoot- (sbf). 
ŋeej  v obf. know. 
ŋeejja bora  v obf. remove (e.g. fallen tree from 

road). ’Ya jaan ŋeejja bora. I will remove/am 
removing the tree. Morph: ŋeej-j-a. 

ŋey  v. reconciled, be. kkɛn noŋ ŋɛy. kkɛn 
ŋeewin doki. They are about to be reconciled. 
They are reconciled. See: ŋewi (ɛkkɛn ŋɛwi 
bɛɛ). [Gram: (reciprocal, Col. l:22, ŋeenin; 
gerund: jwɛli ŋeyo. Jdg.21.13)] 

ŋɛɛ ŋɛɛ  n. insect that comes out when it rains. Pl: ŋeɛ 
ŋɛɛn. 

ŋɛɛjja  v obf. remove obstruction (e.g. tree lying on 
the road). ’Ya jaan ŋɛɛjja bora. I will 
remove/am removing the tree (e.g. from the 
path). Morph: ŋɛɛj-j-a. 

ŋɛɛrɛ  n. rib. Pl: ŋɛɛrgɛ. 
ŋɛɛrŋan  n sg. cousin (child of mother's brother or 

father's sister). Pl: ŋɛɛrŋ-g. [Gram: posd = 
ŋɛɛrŋ-an pprn = ŋɛɛrŋ-ɔ pprn = ŋɛɛrŋ-ɛn] 

ŋɛɛwa  v obf. spit out (e.g. into hand, or on the 
ground nearby). Kaci halawa ŋɛɛdɛ bora. The 
child is spitting out the candy. Morph: 
ŋɛɛ-w-a. See: ŋuulja bora (obf dira) 'spit 
(away from)'. 

ŋɛɛyi  v sbf. blow out of mouth. kɛ ŋɛyi waako. He 
is spitting/taking things out of his mouth. Gen 
ŋɛɛdɛ bora. Spit it out (in your hand, or on the 
ground) See: ŋɛwa (l). 

ŋɛli jieko  ger. refusing to obey the word. bana 
yaaye ma te ŋɛli jiek neeni. the village that 
refused to obey See: ŋɛti. 

ŋɛllɛji  v. rebel, refuse to obey. kɛ jyek weegɛn 
ŋɛllɛji. kkɛn jiek ŋɛliji. He refuses to obey 
his father's words. They disobeyed the word. 
See: ŋɛti (sbf). 

ŋɛrka  v ben. give small portion (e.g. water, grain, 
money, etc.). ’Ya ŋɛrta waak ñingɛn gɛɛg. 
Give me a little grain. (asking for a little but 
you really meaning a lot) ’Ya ŋɛrta kubaya 
caayo. Please give me a cup of tea. Morph: 
ŋɛr-k-a. 

ŋɛrkan  v ben. give small portion (e.g. water, grain, 
money, etc.). ’Ya ɛkɛ ŋɛrkan cubaya caayo. I 
have him a cup of tea. (’Ya) i ŋɛrnin kubaya 
caayo. I have given you a cup of tea. Morph: 
ŋɛr-k-an. 

ŋɛti  v sbf. rebel, refuse to obey. Bana neeni a 
bana ŋɛt i jieko This village is a village that 
refuses to heed, obey. Morph: ŋɛt-i. See: ŋɛllo 
(obf). 

ŋɛyo  v sbf. chew (e.g. grain, meat, peanuts). Ma 
ŋɛyi waka tɛyan ba pokkin ɔci jogan ɔci 
poko ɔci yoŋgo ɔci owwo. People chew hard 
things like corn, peanuts, grain, meat and 
bones. Morph: ŋɛy-o. 

ŋieko (or ñieko)  n pl. tree, gum tree. Morph: ŋie-ko 
(e=ATR). Sg: ŋiyo. 

ŋiyo or ñiyo  n sg. tree. Ɔɔn balkɔn ŋiy gɛɛl ban 
ɔɔn bɛɛ. We don't have a gum tree in our 
village. Ŋiy ’ya balkin dɔko. My tree has 
gum/sap. Morph: ŋiy-o. Pl: ŋieko (e=ATR); 
ñieko (e=ATR). 

ŋooc  v sbf. smell. ’Ya ŋooc am. 
ŋoodan  1) vn. change mind, waver. 2)  

— met. undecided about doing something (go, 
give, etc.); has conflict. kɛ yomɛ ŋoodan. 
kɛ poŋi yomɛti ka d ɔtti gen on i oŋ ɛkɛ poŋi 
yomɛti. He was undecided. He thought of 
returning to your house but then he changed 
his mind. Morph: ŋoo-d-an. 

ŋoodo  v obf. smell. ’Ya am ŋoodo 
ŋoolɛ  vn. striped (e.g. dogs or cloth). Bworoŋ warɛ 

ŋoolɛ. The cloth was striped. See: cyengo 
'animal markings, natural'. 

ŋooŋ  v. pretend to hit. 
ŋooñi  v. do something repeatedly. kɛ bala ŋooñi 

waako. He is repeatedly carrying things. e.g. 
when moving; like ants moving their things 
from one nest to another. 

ŋoopo  v sbf. hang up. Morph: ŋoop-o. See: ŋaapca 
(obf). 

ŋoor  v. slaughter (to eat). ’Ya ŋoor dyaŋ. I 
slaughter a cow to eat. [Gram: (passive: 
ŋaardo)] 

ŋooto  v sbf. kill; slaughter. Morph: ŋoot-o. See: 
ŋaardo (obf). 

ŋooy  vn. smell good or bad. Gen ŋooyɔ. The thing is 
smells. (probably bad) 

ŋotku  n. back. Sg: ŋoyu. 
ŋoyɛti  n. behind. kɛ bala gin ŋoyɛti. 
ŋoyo  1) n. back. Pl: ŋotkɔ. [Gram: (Takes personal 

suffixes)] 2)  
— adv. behind; after; last. ɛkɛ bɛɛn ne ŋoyo 
he came after, or last. 

ŋɔ  away from, there. kkɛ ɔɔn dallintɔ ŋɔ. You 
left us there. syn: ñin. 

ŋɔk  v. vomit. See: ŋwɔkca. 
ŋɔkka  v. vomit. 
ŋɔl ŋɔllo  vn. sore. kɛ tukɛ ŋɔl ŋɔllo. He has a sore 

in his mouth. See: ŋɔlla ŋɔllo. 
ŋɔlla  v obf. chase, bring out to chase away. Lit: 'I 

will bring them out and chase them away.'. 
’Ya ɛkkɛn ŋɔlla bora. I will chase them away. 
Morph: ŋɔl-l-a. See: ŋwalja bora (DIRA) 
'chase away'. 

ŋɔlla ŋɔllo  vn. sore, very. 
ŋɔllan bora  v obf. chase. ’Ya dok ŋɔllan bora te 

kaañji. I chased the cows out of the enclosure. 
Morph: ŋɔl-l-an. See: ŋɔɔto 'chase'. [Note: 
Brought the cows out by chasing them.] 

ŋɔmmɛ  n. sand. Pl: ŋomgɔ; ŋɔp. 
ŋɔɔk  v. vomit. gɔɔŋ ŋɔɔki the dog vomits See: 

coodɛ. 
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ŋɔɔlin  n pl. pebble, small white stone. kkɛn jiidg 
yyebgiji ŋɔɔlin. They filled the wells with 
pebbles. Morph: ŋɔɔl-in. 

ŋɔɔlñan  n sg. pebble, small white stone. Pl: ŋɔɔlin. 
ŋɔɔta  vi. chasing, running with and chasing. Gena 

’ya ŋɔɔta doko. It's I who is running with and 
chasing the cows (out of the enclosure) 
Morph: ŋɔɔt-a. See: ŋɔɔto 'chase'. 

ŋɔɔtiti  n. half way. I piog oowa te kubaaya ŋɔɔtiti 
ɔɔn ogo? Why did you fill the cup half full? 
See: ŋɔti (when it reaches the halfway line - 
ŋɔti). 

ŋɔɔto  v sbf. chase; pursue. Magd a bala ŋɔɔti jiɛlo. 
The buffalo was chasing the lion. Morph: 
ŋɔɔt-o. See: ŋwaldo 'chased'. 

ŋɔɔtt an  v sbf. chased out from, e.g. cows chased out 
of the grain field. Ñinna ɛkkɛn yaakkɛn iki 
Ðɔɔlɛ ɛkkɛn looñi te kwajjin dok jiju kaañji. 
Ɔci Maadɛ dok ŋɔɔlnɛ bora te jiju acaan te 
loñk ɛkkɛn neeni. A menɛ dok ŋɔɔlnɛ 
borayi? Ɔci Maadɛ gɔki agi, "Gena ’ya 
ŋɔɔtt an dok bora te kaañji neeni." Nyinna 
Dole were angry because the cows went into 
enclosure for the grain. So Maade chased the 
cows bringing them out of the enclosure. 
"Who chased the cows out of the grain 
enclosure?" Maade said, "It was I who chased 
the cows out of the enclosure." Morph: 
ŋɔɔt-t -an. See: ŋɔɔto 'chase'. 

ŋɔp  n. sand. Sg: ŋɔmmo. 
ŋɔrd  v. snore. 
ŋɔyɛ  n. base (of tree). 
ŋuddo  v obf. cut, slice. Morph: ŋud-d-o. 
ŋuonnɛ (3sg)  v obf. divide. kɛ waak ŋuonnɛ jitin 

waagga da te pooli ɛkkɛn. He divided the 

things into two groups. Morph: ŋuon-n-ɛ. 
ŋupkɛ  n. arm (near wrist). Sg: ŋwumnu. 
ŋwal  n. cripple. Pl: ŋwalko. 
ŋwal-  v obf. chase away. ’Ya ɛkkɛn ŋwalja bora. I 

will chase them away. Morph: ŋwal-j-a. See: 
ŋɔɔto 'chase'; ŋwalla. 

ŋwaldo  v obf. chase, pursue. ’Ya buaga ywonga 
bɛya ne yyɛɛwɔ neeniyɛ, ’ya buaga mena 
neeni ŋwaldi te on ’yati acaan ɛkɛ ciyi 
budan ’ya dɔɔkta bilk bɛɛ. After two more 
years I will evict this person from my house 
because he has not been paying his rent. 
Morph: ŋwal-d-o. See: ŋɔɔt o 'chase'. 

ŋwaljan  v obf. chase away. Buuta ɛkkɛn iki Luula 
bala noowɔ yaakkɛn. Ɔci ne ’ya gɔrna te 
t waŋa nooki ɛkkɛn yaakkɛn wannayɛ, ’ya 
Luula ŋwaljan ɔntɔ te nona ɛkɛti wɛnan. 
Buuta and Luula were fighting each other. 
And when I saw them fighting together, I 
chased Luula away from Buuta. Morph: 
ŋwal-j-an. 

ŋwam  n. fig tree. Pl: ŋwapo. 
ŋwayɛ  n sg. 1) buttocks. 2) base of tree, foot of 

mountain. 3) under. 
ŋwayɛ ŋeejɛ  met. know a person, Lit. know his 

backside. I ŋwɔyu ŋeejjin ’ya a ɔki? From 
where do I know you? Ban ma baan kaan i 
gɔkca mena ɛɛŋti acaan aŋka kɛndi gena ba 
yyeñiyɛ, ɛkɛ gɔkti iti agi i ŋwɔyɛ ŋeejɛ ɛkɛ te 
wɛnnɛ? 

ŋwod  v. slice, cut up, divide, circumcise. 
ŋwoltɔn  n. cotton. Pl: ŋwoltin. 
ŋwoŋko  n. heels. 
ŋwumnu  n. arm. Pl: ŋwumgu, ŋupkɛ ?? 
ŋwurt  v. spit. 

Ñ  -  ñ 
 
ña ñaw  vn. tickle. 
ñaaccan  v. squeeze, bite down on ?? ’Ya poñ 

ñaaccan tukuti. I bite down on the cob or 
grain [Gram: (compare ’ya gin ñaccan tukuti)] 

ñaacu  adv. all the time. a ñaccu 
ñaad  v. wring. [Gram: (passive of ñɛc)] 
ñaakan  n sg. niece, nephew; niece, nephew (child 

of man's sister or woman's brother). Nkin: 
ñaakan 'niece, nephew'. Pl: ñokin. [Gram: 
posd = ñaak-an pprn = ñaaŋ-nɛ pprn = ñaaŋ-nɔ 
pprn = ñaaŋ-nɛn] 

ñaakca  v. join, get together. kkɛn waakɛn ñaagi 
aŋka ooddi lañti. They got together to go to 
war. See: ñaagdo, ñaaga. 

ñaaktanyɔ  v obf. make an agreement. ɛkkɛn jiek 
ñaaktanyɔ they make an agreement 

ñaal ñyingɛ  met. raindrops, lit. eyes of the rain. 
ñaal wyeñɛti  met. storm centre, lit. head of the 

storm. 

ñaalo  n sg. rain. Lit: 'The rain is doing thundering 
and flashing.'. Ñaal wiakcin. It has begun 
rumbling inside the clouds. Ñaal bala wildan. 
Ñaal moodɔ. Lightning is flashing. Lightning 
is striking Ñaal bala tɛɛntan. It is thundering 
and lightning is flashing. Ñaal ’yɛrcin. It has 
started raining. Ñaal bala lieb ɔci wildan. It is 
raining and lightning flashing. Pl: ñoldin. 
[Note: Mabaans are afraid when there is rain 
and lightning together. They put sesame seed 
on burning coals in the house to make smoke 
because of the spirits.] 

ñaalɔ  p. up; above; east. 
ñaango  n. saliva. 
ñaaŋ  n. crocodile. Pl: ñoŋgo. 
ñaawɛ  n. udder. Pl: ñookɛn. 
ñaccu  adv. all the time. ’Ya noŋ a ñaccu. 
ñala a cuaya  n. rain from the south. nona bɛɛdi 

ñala a cuaya south, i.e. the direction from 
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which the southern rain comes 
ñala a ’wollan  n. north rain. nona bɛɛdi ñala a 

’wollan north, i.e. the direction the north rains 
come from 

ñaljan  v obf. see. ’Ya baan ñaljan ñaalɔ. We're 
near! I have sighted the village. Morph: 
ñal-j-an. See: ñot o 'see, look at'. 

ñamgo  n pl. speckled, small black and white spots 
on animals. kɛ warɛ a ñamgo. It's body is 
speckled. Lit. its body is a speckled-one. 
[Ques: Is this a homonym with yeast?] 

ñamgo  n pl. yeast-like substance for fermenting 
beer. Ñamg oltan ma mooyti. People put 
yeast in beer. Morph: ñam-go. Sg: ñamñan. 
[Gram: Ñamg, a poko, tɔktan ma te piego, 
aamtan bora, iwa, oltan ma kullaji, yula a 
ñamgo. Ne yuoldi ootan ma bora te kullaji 
aamtan bora, iwa, oltan aa duobjo, juutan 
cyɛlati, cyɛla puorti, caaba, caaba, aga 
mooyo.] 

ñamñan  n sg. yeast-like substance for fermenting 
beer. Morph: ñam-go. Pl: ñamgo. 

ñamu  1) n. forehead. Pl: ñomgɔ. 2)  
— adv. first; ahead. kɛ bɛɛn ñamɔ. He came 
first kɛ bɛɛn te ñamɔ. He came at the first. 
ne ñamɔ ɔɔn as far as the first 

ñan dwamji  n. locust, type of. 
ñaŋ poko  n. pile of threshed and winnowed grain on 

the threshing floor. 
ñap ñapo  vn. tasty (e.g. cyɛla). 
ñarjɛ  n. ñarjɛ taarŋin not so beautiful as (e.g. Leah) 
ñɛc  v. wring. 
ñɛddo  v obf. pluck. Morph: ñɛd-d-o. See: ñit- (sbf). 
ñɛɛl  v. dance. 
ñɛɛrti  v. look at. Kan ma waakɛn yeyɔ ɛkɛ ooddi 

ñɛɛrti. If people are sick she will go and look 
at them. 

ñɛj  n. friend (female). Ñɛj ɔɔn bɛɛn. Pl: ñɛrg. 
ñɛm a ñyɛm  v. drink unwatered beer (check). 
ñɛŋ  v sbf. babysit (caring for baby, carrying it on 

hip). 
ñɛrg  n. friends (female). Sg: ñej. 
ñɛrin  n. beautiful decorative things, e.g. jewellery, 

ornaments. ma atti wɛɛti ñɛrin 
ñɛrŋo  n. beauty. Morph: ŋɛr-ŋo. 
ñiega  v obf. amuse (e.g. clap etc., to make a baby 

laugh). Dala i kaci ñiega aŋka dala ɛkɛ lɛɛrti. 
Amuse (imper.) the child so it will laugh. 
Morph: nie-g-a. 

ñiegan  v obf. amuse (e.g. clap etc., to make a baby 
laugh). kɛ kaci ñieŋnɛ tɛɛno. Yesterday she 
amused the child (to make it laugh). Morph: 
ñiey-g-an. 

ñieno  n. space where tooth absent (not lower front). 
ñier  n. ripple of water ?? 
ñiewa  v obf. roll, push towards speaker. Galam 

ñiewa. Push/roll the pencil here. Dala ɛkkɛ 
guonan tolan gɛɛl ñyedɛ ooddɛ wɛnni peñ! 

Hurry and roll the big stone bringing it here. 
Morph: ñiey-w-a. 

ñiewa  n sg. fish (small flat). Pl: ñiewan. 
ñiewan  v obf. roll, push towards speaker. ’Ya jaan 

ñiewan oowan iti wɛnni. I rolled the log and 
brought it here to you. Morph: ñiey-w-an. 

ñiewan  n. fish (small flat). Sg: ñiewa. 
ñiey  vi. play. 'Ya ñiey te jaano. I am playing with 

the piece of wood. 
ñiey  v sbf. roll, push. ’Ya ñiey jaano. I am rolling 

the log. Morph: ñiey. See: ñiewa (obf) 'roll, 
push'. 

ñiido  v obf. roll or push away from speaker. kɛ 
jaan ñiidɛ bora. He is rolling the log away. 
Morph: ñii-do. See: ñiewa 'roll or push 
towards speaker'. 

ñiika  v obf. recognize. kkɛn ’ya ñiika bɛɛ. They 
didn't recognize me. 

ñiiño  v obf. roll or push away from speaker. kkɛn 
jaan ñiiyɛ bora. They rolled the log away. 
Morph: ñii-ño. See: ñiewa 'roll or push away 
from speaker'. 

ñiitan  v obf. recognize. ɛkkɛn ñiitan mako they are 
recognized by the people ñiitan mako Morph: 
ñii-t-an. 

ñil ñil  vn. bare. 
ñilŋan  n. ant (small, black). Pl: wa ñilin. 
ñimmo  n. duck. Pl: ñip. 
ñin  p. away from, there (check other meanings). 

kkɛ ɔɔn dallintɔ ñin. You left us there. 
ñina  n sg. cloth (girl's). Pl: ñinan. 
ñingɛ  n pl. eyes. Sg: waŋɛ. 
ñingɛ a cuungɔn  idiom. angry. kɛ ñingɛ a cuungɔn 

te loñko. kɛ loñi yomɛti ne tolan. ... He is 
very angry. Morph: ... 

ñingɛ caaŋŋɛ  met. preoccupied. ɛkɛ ñingɛ caaŋŋɛ te 
kura he was preoccupied with football (lit. his 
eyes were turned away by football) See: cooŋ. 

ñingɛ catɔ  met. covetous, wanting to steal or commit 
adultery. Lit: 'hot eyes; He has hot eyes.'. kɛ 
ñingɛ catɔ. He wants to steal. See: carcin. 

ñingɛ juadan  met. busy; busy. Lit: 'His eyes are ...'. 
kɛ ñingɛ juadan He is busy. 

ñingɛ tɛ tɛyo  met. intelligent, smart, able to do 
things. Lit: 'His eyes are hard.'. kɛ ñingɛ tɛ 
tɛyo. He is smart, able to do things. 

ñingɛ tuw  met. sleepy. Lit: 'my eyes are dying'. ’Ya 
ñingu tuw. I am sleepy. 

ñingɛ taaŋa a t aaŋo  met. beautiful. kɛ ñingɛ t aaŋa 
a t aaŋi ba daka. Her eyes are beautiful like 
those of a python. 

ñingɛ ulan  met. blind in both eyes. mina ñingɛ 
ulan person blind in both eyes (Lit. person 
eyes-his black) 

ñingɛn koocin bɛɛ  met. wise. Lit: 'Lit. Their eyes are 
not soft.(litotes)'. kkɛn ñingɛn koocin bɛɛ. 
They are wise. 

ñingu ñieka  met. remember. kɛ ñingɛ ñiektɛ. He 
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will remember. 
ñip  n. ducks. Sg: ñimmo. 
ñirgu  n. head (back of). Pl: ñirgɛn. 
ñitin  p. few (check). 
ñito  v sbf. pluck. Morph: ñit-o. See: ñɛddo (obf). 
ñit in  n. amount, how many, how much. Bala a 

ñit in? How many are there? How much is 
there? 

ñiyo  n sg. razor blade; sharpened end of piece of 
banding iron (used for shaving the head). 
Morph: ñiy-o. See: ñiyo 'tree'. Pl: ñiiko. 

ñoc  v. squeeze (e.g. grapes). Nona ñocki ma 
luutkin. Winepress (place where grapes 
squeezed). [Gram: (passive: ñaadi ’ya, ñaatan 
ma, ñaaye ma doki)] 

ñog  v. put together, bring together. 
ñokin  n sg. niece (children of a woman's brother or 

man's sister); nephew (children of a woman's 
brother or man's sister). Sg: ñaakɛn. [Gram: 
posd = ñokin pprn = ñok-k-ɔ pprn = ñok-k-ɛ 
pprn = ñok-k-ɛn] 

ñoldin  n. rain. Sg: ñaalo. 
ñolko  n pl. cheese. ñolk aako cheeses from milk 

Morph: ñol-k-o. See: ñoolo. 
ñomgu  n. foreheads. Sg: ñamu. 
ñontan  n. brides. Sg: ñoon. 
ñoŋgo  n. crocodiles. Sg: ñaaŋ. 
ñooc-  v. start to form grain kernels. kkɛn ñingɛn 

ñooccin. They have started to form (heads). 
ñoogɛn  n. udders. Sg: ñaawɛ. 
ñoogin  n. wives other than first wife. moonga a 

ñoogin women who are wives other than the 
first wife Sg: ñooŋño. 

ñook  v. eat from hand. 
ñook  n. bed-bugs. Sg: ñookcan. 
ñookcan  n. bedbug. Pl: ñook (h-l). 
ñoolo  n sg. butter, cheese. Pl: ñolko. 
ñoonan  n. bride. Pl: ñontan. 
ñooŋño  n. wife other than the first wife. ñooŋña 

akki d oogɔ concubine third Ñoŋñi ɛkɛ bala 
ñoki ɛkɛ. Her rival (additional wife) was 
aggravating her. kɛ balki moonga a ñoogin 
ne d oogɔ. He has three additional wives 
(women, concubines) Pl: ñoogin. 

ñoorin  n. namesake; persons with same name. kɛ a 
ñoorin i. He is your namesake. [Gram: (from 
ñoti ?)] 

ñoornin ñitin  v rec. look at each other, stare at 
each other. Ikin ñoornin ñinguti doki. We 
were looking at each other. kkɛ ñoornɛ ñitin 
a ɔɔn ogo? Why are you looking at each other 
like that They were staring at each other 
wondering how this could possibly be. Morph: 
ñoor-n-in. See: ñot - 'look at'. 

ñootin  v. broken to pieces. kɛ warɛ ñootin jitin 
oŋna ɛkɛ dɛmmin te ñaalɔ. His body was 
broken (e.g. if a man fell from a tree and the 
bones and flesh were all mixed up, smashed). 

ñorcin  v. look up. kɛ ñorcin ñaalo. He looked up. 
Morph: ñor-c-in. See: ñoornin. 

ñorgɛ  n sg. back of the head, lower part. ’Ya ñorgi 
pɛñcin The back of my head hurts. Syn: 
kɔɔlku. Pl: ñorgɛn 3rdPL. [Gram: (takes 
personal suffixes)] 

ñorin  n. namesake. Pl: ñorin (h). 
ñow a ñow  vn. near, touching, joined. 
ñɔ ñɔy  vn. happy. See: ñɔɔna ñɔɔno. 
ñɔdgo  n pl. oil. Sg: ñɔɔno. 
ñɔk  vi. repeat, keep on doing same thing. ’Ya baal 

ñɔk oŋkanda ne ɛkɛ daaŋŋa ɔɔn. I would 
keep on (working) until I had finished (the 
field). kɛ ati ñɔki moki? ɛ, ɛkɛ ati ñɔki 
moki. Has he gone again (to do something)? 
Yes, he has gone again. Morph: ñɔk. See: 
ñwakto 'repeating (ger)'. [Note: with auxiliary 
'ati' = 'went to repeat' with auxiliary 'baal' = 
continuing action] 

ñɔkca  v. repeat, do again, e.g. come back again, go 
back again, keep on working, etc. Naa i ñɔkca 
bɛɛ. Don't repeat (it). Ñɔkca! Do it again! 
Morph: ñɔk-c-a. 

ñɔkcan  adv. repeat; do day after day, keep on doing 
something, go back again, come back again, 
etc. Morph: ñɔk-c-an. 

ñɔkka  vi. repeat, do again, e.g. come back again, go 
back again, keep working, etc. ’Ya ñɔkka ne 
liidɔ wɛnni moki bɛɛ. I won't come back here 
again (angry, e.g. when a person keeps telling 
someone to come back to do what he said he 
would do) ’Ya ñɔkka ne liidɔ wɛnni gɔrca. I 
will come back tomorrow and see (happy). 
Syn: dɔɔkka, return here. Morph: ñɔk-k-a. 

ñɔŋko  n. male goats (uncastrated). kkɛn ŋooti 
ñɔŋki ne inyaakɛn wyetkɛn ne yyɛɛwɔ They 
slaughtered twelve male goats 

ñɔɔn  n. oil. Morph: ñɔɔn-o. Pl: ñɔdgo. 
ñɔɔna ñɔɔno  vn. happy (very). See: ñɔ ñɔy. 
ñɔɔno  n. sharp (one). Tɔpa a ñɔɔno. The knife is 

sharp (one). 
ñɔɔra  n. fly (small cattle fly). Pl: ñɔɔran. 
ñɔwwa  vi. go back. ’Ya ñɔwwa Kartuum. I will 

return to Khartoum. Syn: dɔwwa, return 
there. 

ñuaŋ  n. goat (male, uncastrated). Pl: ñɔŋko. 
ñumñan  n sg. sim sim. Pl: ñumko. 
ñuoy  v. beg. See: ñuey ñuɛn. 
ñwak-  v. repeat continually. See: ñɔkcaji. 
ñwakcaji  v. repeat continually. See: ñwak (sbf). 
ñwañi jitin  v. become watery. Lomi ñwañi jitin te 

pieg acaan ma buagɔn dala lomi dooda acan 
ɛkkɛn buagɔn yoti ono. Lomi pwukki ma 
pieg ɔci poni jitin doki. Clay has become 
watery.... Water was poured on the clay and it 
softened, became watery, saturated. 

ñyaatto  vn. chapped. 
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O  -  o 
 
-o  v suf. first person singular. Pl: -in, -ɔn. [Gram: 

phrase final when used alone, indicates 
Unmarked form] 

-o  suf. phrase final suffix. 
oci (check - not understood by BL)  v. send. Ma 

oci jieko. kɛ jiek oññɛ ban Ninɛba konɛti 
warda. People send the word. He sent the 
word to all of Nineveh. Syn: cuuññɛ. See: 
oññɛ. 

oddɛ yɔtin  v rec. confront each other and be about 
to fight to settle the problem. kkɛ oddɛ yɔtin 
a ɔɔn ogo? Why are you confronting each 
other? (angry words, about to fight) Morph: 
od-d-ɛ. See: ootta. 

odga  v obf. confront. ’Ya ɛkɛ odga baanji ɔɔn 
noogdɔn. I will confront him in the village, we 
will fight. ’Ya ɛkɛ odga nona atti ɛkɛ. I will 
go and confront him where he goes. kɛ i 
magdi ɔci yɔɔra tuggɛn pwadin te maka 
odga i neeni. He will help you to find 
acceptance by those to whom you are going to 
go and confront. Haya, ɛkkɛ oŋ ɔgdɛ ooddɛ 
nona oddɛ ɛkkɛy. Then you can go to the 
place where you are going to go and confront 
him. Morph: od-g-a. See: odgan (obf pst). 

odgan  v obf. confront; follow, come or go for. kɛ 
weegɛn onnɛ baanji. He confronted the father 
in his village. Kan i buagiyɛ, dala ’ya 
’wonda gena odgan ’ya neeni. If you please, 
give me the thing for which I have come. 
Restrict: Women "vent anger" when a child of 
theirs is wronged. Men "confront" the wrong-
doer. Morph: od-g-an. See: boonjan 'vent 
anger'. 

okin  n pl. chickens. Morph: ok-in. Sg: aakto. 
okka  v ben. name someone or something. Lit: 

'Create for him the name Ishmael.'. Dala i ɛkɛ 
okka yentɛ agi Icmayiil. Name him Ishmael. 
Morph: ok-k-a. 

okkan  v obf. name a person or thing. Ɔci Adam ɛŋ 
ɛkɛ oŋnɛ yenti agi Awwa. And Adam named 
his wife Eve. Keen ɔci ɛŋ ɛkɛ jieni kaci ɔci 
okki yentɛ agi Inak. Restrict: Cain and his 
wife bore a child and they named him Enoch. 
Morph: oŋ-n-ɛ. See: okka 'to name (pst obf 
ben )'. 

oko  v. laugh. kɛ oki konɛ. She laughs (often) A 
menɛ oki konɛ a ɔɔn wannay? Who is 
laughing like that? 
— v. kɛ konɛ ooŋŋɛ te yaalgo. She laughed 
heartily. (deep laugh) See main entry: ok. 

oko  v sbf. create, make. 
olja  v obf. put in. Morph: ol-j-a. 
oljan  v obf. put in. Morph: ol-j-an. 

olji (3pl)  vi. bloom. Pok wyetkɛn olji Grain is in 
bloom; about to open but heads not yet formed 
Morph: ol-j-i. 

omda  v sbf. eat. Ne ’ya omda amyɛ, ’ya waru 
wookka ne d iɛran tɔɔlɛ, ’ya oŋ omda am 
oŋo. When I eat food, I will rest a little while, 
and then I will eat again. Morph: om-d-a. 

omgi d ɛki  met. unable to walk Lit. legs tied. ’Ya 
omgi d ɛki. I can't walk (Lit. my thighs are 
tied). 

omgo  n pl. thighs. Morph: om-g-o. 
omja  v sbf. eat. I omja ama yuonnin i ñamuti 

wanna. Eat the food that is set before you. 
Morph: om-j-a. 

omjan  v sbf. eat. ’Ya omjan. I have started eating. 
Morph: om-j-an. See: om-, omja. 

omji  v sbf. eat and rest alternately repeatedly. ’Ya 
om am gɔ moki omji ɔɔn. I keep on eating 
and resting repeatedly. kkɛn omi am gɔ 
moki `omcin ɔɔn. They keep on eating and 
resting and eating and resting repeatedly. 
Morph: om-j-i. See: om- 'eat'. 

omma (2SG)  met. eat. Lit: 'a threat to kill or harm a 
person.'. ’Ya bɛɛd acca, i omma tɛɛr acca. 
Menga bɛɛn ’ya amma. (PST) I'm coming. 
You'll eat the dust now. (idiom - a threat) I 
will kill you or defeat you. Morph: om-m-a. 
See: om-. 

ommo  n sg. evil-doer person, his spirit kills people 
while they sleep. Mena a ommiyɛ, ɛkɛ a 
mena omi ma te ween konɛ. kɛ bɛya te 
t iebji budan, ɔci i mugdi ɔci i nogdi te kanŋa 
ɛkɛ kanŋa yaayan wanna. Kan mena a omi 
ɛkɛ bɛɛn i ñinguti te logginyɛ, dala i ɛkɛ 
odga on ɛkɛ anka i gɔkca ɛkɛti te naŋka naŋi 
ɛkɛ iti yaayan wanna, aŋka ɛkɛ bwaya ɔci 
bɛya iti moki bɛɛ. Kan i ɛkɛ dalniyɛ, ɛkɛ 
bɛya ñɔɔlŋan iti te ween konɛ ɔci ɛkɛ i nogdi, 
kan i ɛkɛ mienni bɛɛy. Pl: oomko. 

omna  v sbf. eat. Tɛɛnɔ, ne ɛkkɛn omki amyɛ, 
ɛkkɛn korkɛn yoŋgin ne pwadan. Yesterday 
when they ate food, they were satisfied. 
Morph: om-n-a. 

omo  n sg. thigh. Morph: om-g-o. Pl: omgo. 
omo  1) v sbf. eat. ’Ya om amo. I am eating food. 

2)  
— met. exploit (e.g. overcharge, or not give 
due wages, etc.). Lit: 'He eats the people's 
stomachs. Eating people's stomachs is not 
good.; eats their heads'. kɛ omi ma korkɛn. 
Ami ma korkɛn yaayɛ. He exploits people. 
Exploiting is not good. kɛ omi ma wyetkɛn. 
He exploits the people. Morph: om-o. 

on  n. house. ɛkkɛn yeci on ŋwɔyɛ they are laying 
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the foundation of the house Pl: oorgo. 
on gɛmmɛ  n. walls by the door. 
on tukɛ  n. doorway. 
on warɛ  n. wall. 
on yomɛ  n. wall ?? 
ongan  v obf. loved. Yeti ’ya Yaakub aŋka ongan, 

ɔci Iicɔ aŋka yookan ñino. But I loved Jacob 
and refused Esau. See: onga. 

oŋ  n. sun; day; time. oŋŋa ne cyɛɛlɔ; oŋki ne 
yɛɛwɔ Pl: oŋko. 

oŋ  p. then. Oŋ ɛkɛ oŋ atti oŋ. Then he went. 
Oŋ Cabit  n. Saturday. te Oŋ Cabit on Saturday 

From: Ar. Sabit. 
oŋ duoŋa  n sg. cold, coldness, cold place. Lit: 'The 

sun has been done/covered by cold.'. Oŋ waŋɛ 
naŋŋɛ oŋ duoŋa. Cold weather has prevailed. 

oŋ waŋɛ  n sg. 1) sun. Lit: 'sun's eye'. 2) time. Oŋ 
waŋɛ bawwin. Time's up. 

oŋ waŋɛ warɛ gɛɛñ  n. approx. 2 p.m. 
oŋ waŋɛ warɛ yɛllɛ  three p.m. Lit: 'when the eye of 

the day (sun) has turned its body'. 
oŋgati  p. few days ago. te oŋgati, ne oŋgati a few 

days ago (pst); in a few days (ft) Morph: 
oŋ-ga-ti. 

oŋka  n sg. beetle. Pl: oŋkane. 
oŋkɛn  n pl. times. oŋkɛn ne d oogɔ Ex. 23.l7 three 

times 
oŋko  n. fish-net. Sg: ooŋ. 
oŋkonda  adv. always ; daily; always, daily, every 

day. 
oŋŋa  n sg. day which. Morph: oŋ-ŋ-a. 
oññɛ  v obf. send. kɛ jiek oññɛ ban Ninɛba konɛti 

warda. He sent word throughout the whole 
city of Nineveh. Morph: oñ-ñ-ɛ. See: oci. 

oodi (3PL)  vi. gather together. kkɛn wyetkɛn oodi 
nona ne cyɛɛlɔ. They are sitting in one place. 
Jang wyetkɛn oodi nona ne cyɛɛlɔ. A bunch 
of trees is standing in one place. 

oodo  met. change one's mind. Lit: '...'. Naa ɛkkɛ 
wyetkɔ oodɛ bɛɛ. Pwatcin, ’ya wyeñi oodi 
bɛɛ. Pwatcin, 'ya wyeñi aagdiyɔ bɛɛ. Don't 
change your mind. OK, I won't change my 
mind. (metaphor) Syn: aagdiyɔ. Morph: 
oo-d-o. 

oogga  v ben. name many persons or things. Dala i 
waak oogga yengɛn. Give names to the 
things. Morph: oog-g-a. See: ooggan (pst) 
'name (many)'; okkan (pst) 'name (one)'. 

ooggan  v obf. name persons or things. Mena neeni 
maal ooŋnɛ yengɛn waakɛnda. This person 
gave names to all the animals. Morph: 
oog-g-an. 

oojin  n. porcupines. Sg: ooñ. 
ookcin (3sg)  vi. moved residence. kɛ ookcin bora 

a ɔɔn acaan mal ɛkkɛn tol tol yaakɛn i 
moodin. So he moved away because his 
brother's and his livestock were too many (for 
the same place). Morph: ook-c-in. [Note: get 

paradigms; check meaning.] 
ooktɛ (2pl)  v sbf. change (e.g. clothes). Lit: 

'Remove your clothes and change to others.'. 
Dala ɛkkɛ bworŋin guoddɛ bora ooktɛ ɛkkɛn 
pookɛn. Change your clothes. Morph: ook-t-ɛ 
(2pl). See: aaŋŋɛ (pst 2pl). 

ooldo  v obf. grind with pole. Morph: ool-d-o. See: ot  
'grind with pole (sbf)'. 

oollin (3sg)  v. come near. kɛ oollin lieda. He came 
along silently Yak oollin ñaalɔ. The fish came 
up and swam along the surface openly 
(without fear). Morph: ool-l-in. [Note: This 
word usually used with reference to fish or 
crocodile, etc. If used regarding a person, it 
means he is walking openly. Sometimes has a 
negative connotation. i.e. indicating defiance 
(especially if he has done something wrong, or 
if he is at odds with someone in another 
village - he walks through the other person's 
village. He doesn't care what happens, or 
perhaps he is looking for trouble.] 

oom  v. game played with small round clay balls. 
oomɛ tiɛpt o 

oom  v sbf. spread out, hang up to dry (e.g. fish, 
clothing). ’Ya oom bworŋin. I am spreading 
out the clothes (to dry). See: aam-. 

oomda  v ben. feed. Ne ’ya ɛkɛ oomda amyɛ, ɛkɛ 
yookɔn te amo. When I feed him food, he 
refused to eat. Morph: oom-d-a. 

oomdin  n pl. food; porridge. Morph: oom-din. Sg: 
am. 

oomga  v ben. feed, provide food. ’Ya ɛkɛ oomga 
amo. I will feed him. Morph: oom-g-a. See: 
om- oomgan. 

oomgan  v ben. fed. Am oomgan ’ya ɛkɛ. ’Ya ɛkɛ 
oomgan amo. I fed him food. kkɛn ma 
oomgɛ oomdin. Oomdin ’woñgi ɛkkɛn ma. 
Morph: oom-g-an. [Ques: Check 3pl. suffix.] 

oomi (3sg)  v sbf. feed. Juaŋ bala oomi ɛkkɛn 
wɔɔŋji. God was feeding them in the 
wilderness. Juaŋ gɔki agi, ’Ya baal oom ɛkkɛ 
wɔɔŋji. God said, "I was feeding you in the 
desert." See: om 'to eat'. 

oomko  n pl. evil-eye, doers of. Morph: oom-ko. Sg: 
ommo. 

oomna  v ben. fed. Morph: oom-n-a. See: oom-, 
oomda. 

oono  n sg. bone. Morph: oon-o. Pl: owwo. 
oontin (1pl. incl)  v rec. love one another. Dala 

ɛkkɛ oondɛ yɔtin. Love one another. Restrict: 
limited to pls. Morph: oon-t-in. See: an 'love, 
like'. 

ooŋdɛti (2pl)  v obf. forgive, come closer together 
(check mng). Dala ɛkkɛ yomgu ooŋdɛti. 
Bring your hearts closer together, united. 
Morph: ooŋ-d-ɛ-ti. 

ooŋnan  v. repeat, substitute. 
ooŋnɛti (3SG)  v obf. forgive, be reconciled, 
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satisfied, relent. Lit: 'God's heart came down 
and he was finished with wrath.'. Jwɔŋ yomɛ 
ooŋnɛ ikinti. God has forgiven us. kɛ yomɛ 
ooŋnɛti ɛkkɛnti. He forgave them. (When 
Adam and Eve sinned he cursed them but later 
forgave them.) Jwɔŋ yomɛ ooŋnɛti ɔci Pɛrɔ 
dalnɛ. God forgave Pharaoh and left him (he 
was about to kill him) Morph: ooŋ-n-ɛ-ti. 

ooŋŋati  1) vi. come closer, come down. Konɛ 
ooŋŋati! Come closer. (If I am holding 
something out to you I say Come closer) 
— v obf. pacified, after being very angry; 
change one's mind, relent. Dala i konu 
ooŋjati. Imper. Be pacified. Morph: ooŋ-j-a-ti. 
[Note: "A strong word. We don't use these 
words very often because they are strong 
words" If I am going to fight with my brother 
and the people say, "Don't fight with him", I 
sit down and I worry about what I was going 
to do. My heart comes down (lit. moves down) 
and I forget about what I was going to do to 
him .] 

ooŋŋin  v. Lit: 'his heart came down'. ɛkɛ konɛ 
ooŋŋin he relented (after much entreaty) 

ooŋo  n sg. fishing net. Morph: oŋ-k-o. Pl: oŋko. 
ooñ  n. porcupine. Pl: oojin. 
oopo  v sbf. 1) trip (e.g. over an object). Buam oopi 

ma. The throwing stick trips the people. 
Restrict: limited to 3s agent. 2)  
— vi. shuffle feet from side to side (e.g. lame 
or knock-kneed person). kɛ ati oopi a aami 
acaan ɛkɛ omgɛ mɔɔrcin. He walks shuffling 
his feet from side to side because his hip and 
thighs are impaired (not steady). His feet get 
caught in things on or beside the path. Morph: 
oop-o. See: aamma 'I-was-tripped-by'. 

oor  v sbf. 1) breathe in, inhale. kɛ oor konɛ. He 
is breathing in a snorting manner. [Note: 
Breathing of a person about to die.] 2) pull. 
kɛ oor wyento. He is pulling the rope. kɛ 
oor kaci ɛkɛ kɔɔggɛ. He pulls his child's arms 
(to bless). 3)  
— met. gulp down, slurp (e.g. watery porridge, 
tea). I oor amo. You are slurping watery 
porridge. 4) startle. kɛ oor ma waakɛn. He 
startles people. (makes them gasp)? Morph: 
oor. 

oor  v sbf. pull. kɛ oor wyento. He pulls/is pulling 
the rope. kɛ oor kaci ɛkɛ kɔɔggɛ. He pulls 
his child's arms (to bless). Morph: oor. 

oorɛ  1) v obf. stretch (e.g. leg); pull object with 
rope (e.g. car). kɛ oorɛ ma jitin. He was 
stretched. e.g. leg stretched by the witchdoctor 
to relieve the pain in it. (to bless?) 2)  
— met. bless (i.e. pull ones arms to bless). kɛ 
kaci oordɛ kɔɔggɛti. (low tone on oor-) He 
stretches the child's arms (to bless). kɛ oorɛ 
ma jitin. He was stretched by the people (to 

bless him). 3)  
— vi. be startled, e.g. by sudden loud noise. 
’Ya waru oortin jitin. I was startled. 

oorgo  n pl. houses. Sg: on. 
oornɛ  v obf. gulp, slurp, drink e.g. watery porridge. 

kɛ am oornɛ. He drank the watery porridge 
See: oor 'breathe in, inhale'. 

oornɛ  v. resemble (only things born). 
ooti  v sbf. be warmed or hot; slightly burned from 

lying near fire. Maañ ooti ’ya. The fire is 
warming/burning me. 

ootka  v obf. afraid. 
ootkan  v obf. Lit: 'My made my stomach hot 

(idiom)'. ’Ya konu ootkan lien tɛɛnɔ te twaŋa 
nooki ma te meek tɛɛniy. I was terrified 
yesterday by the gun battle yesterday. Morph: 
oot-k-an. See: oot- 'to be warmed or burned 
by'. 

ootta  vi. go, walk. ’Ya ootta baanju. I am going to 
the village. 

ood  v. go to someone. ’Ya ɛkɛ oodga ne liidɔ 
cooga taaŋɛti. I will go to him tomorrow and 
sit with him. (e.g. to comfort him) 
— v. come. ’Ya odi. I came. I odi te aŋɛ? ɔci i 
at ootta aŋɛ? Where have you come from? 
and where are you going? [Gram: ot go; odi 
come. See Gen. l6.7 - direction indicated in 
verb] 
— v. go and confront. ’Ya ɛkɛ odga nona atti 
ɛkɛ. I will go and confront him where he goes. 
Ɔɔn ɛkɛ oddɔn. We will go and confront him. 
kɛ i magdi ɔci yɔɔra tuggɛn pwadin te 
maka odga i neeni. He will help you to find 
acceptance by those to whom you are going to 
go and confront. Haya, ɛkkɛ oŋ ɔgdɛ ooddɛ 
nona oddɛ ɛkkɛy. Then you can go to the 
place where you are going to go and confront 
him. ’Ya ɛkɛ odga baanji, ɔɔn noogdɔn. I 
will go and confront him in the village. We 
will fight. 

ooto  v sbf. grind with stone. Morph: oot-o. 
ooto  v obf. kɛ oot i kɛɛgin moodɛn. He resembles 

his brother's children. Morph: oot-o. See: aldo 
(obf) 'to resemble'. 

oowanti  v obf. forgive, willing to do something 
CHECK MEANING. Lit: 'His stomach is 
bitter. (refuses to do something)'. ’Ya konu 
oowanti. I am willing (to do something) Ant: 
kɛ konɛ cɛy cɛyo. Morph: oo-w-an-ti. 

oowati  v obf. forgive, be satisfied, comforted, be 
willing to do something ??? CHECK 
MEANING. Dala i yomu oowati. ... Naa 
ɛkkɛ yomgi wiak bɛɛ. Dala ɛkkɛ yomgi 
oodɛti. Don't grieve. Be comforted. Ant: kɛ 
konɛ cɛy cɛyo. Refuses to do something. 
Konɛ cyen cyen te woon, refuses to go. 
(opposite of oonɛti). Morph: oo-w-a-ti. 

ooyo  vi. warm oneself at fire. Kɛɛgin, naan ɛkkɛ 
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ooyi ortiti maccu a orcin a ɔɔn bɛɛ. Dita 
ɛkkɛ men gɛɛl amdɛ maaño. Children, don't 
get so close to the fire to warm yourselves. 
Someone might get burnt. Morph: ooy-i. See: 
aada (obf) 'be burned'; ooti (sbf) 'burn'; ootka 
(met) 'be terrified, afraid'. 

opi  vi. waver (e.g. a thin light throwing stick in the 
air, doesn't carry well). Bwam ’ya bwama 
paañi tɛɛnɔ ɛkɛ ŋañi bala bɛɛ. kɛ a opa. kɛ 
opi. The throwing stick that I carved out 
yesterday doesn't fly well. It is a defective-
flight-thing. It wavers (in the air). 

ora (imper.)  v obf. pull or push. Naa ’ya orta iñɔ 
bɛɛ. Don't pull me down (out of the tree). Naa 
i ɛkɛ orca iñɔ bɛɛ. Don't push him down (from 
up in a tree). See: ot- (obf) 'pull'. [Note: Get 
more data on this verb.] 

oran  v. be hungry. ’Ya oran. 
orcanti  vi. went near. ’Ya orcanti ɛkɛti bɛɛ. I 

didn't go near it. Morph: or-c-an-ti. 
orcati  v. near something, going away from speaker. 

Naa i orcati jana yɔɔd waay ŋwayɛti bɛɛ. 
Don't go-near the foot of that tree over there. 

ordiji  vi. be surpassed. ordiji ma (Josh. 8:33); kɛ 
oriji ma. They ran fast and left him behind, 
leaving a gap between them and him. kɛ 
bwɔndiji ma. kɛ bwɔnnɛ men te ŋaño. Syn: 
bwandiji, bwannɛ. [Note: Used mainly by 
older people now. A few young people use it.] 

ordo  v. grab from; remove, take from forcibly ?? 
’Ya gen ordi te iti. I will grab the thing from 
you. Naa worga ora te ɛkɛti bɛɛ. Don't grab 
the book from him. Ñaal tukɛ ordɛ te t ɛɛntin. 
See: orŋ. 

ornɛ (3sg ag)  v obf. gulp, slurp (e.g. watery 
porridge, tea). kɛ am ornɛ. He slurped the 
thin porridge. Morph: or-n-ɛ. See: oor (sbf) 
'slurp'. 

orŋaji  v obf. precede, go before. kɛ ’ya orŋaji. He 
went on ahead of me (leaving a gap of 2 or 3 
meters between us while walking together). I 
orŋiji. He went ahead of you. Morph: 
or-ŋ-a-ji. 

orŋo  v obf. grab from; remove, take from forcibly. 
’Ya worga orŋ te ɛkɛti. I grabbed the book 
from him. Ñaal tukɛ orŋɛ te t ɛɛntin. See: 
ordo. 

orŋyɔ  v obf. surpass, leave a gap between 2 people 
walking, running, etc. kɛ ’ya orŋaji. He went 
ahead of me (2 or 3 meters and waited). 
Morph: or-ŋ-yɔ. 

orɔ  p. inside a building. kɛ bala orɔ. He is inside 
(the house, bldg., etc.) 

orra  v obf. 1) pull jerkily, e.g. as when a fish pulls 
against the hook and line. 2) bring out of. ’Ya 
oŋ doli orra bora. I will then bring out (of the 
well) the gourd (full of wtr). Ma t iepi pieg te 
dollo. Ne i buakiti tiep pieg i dol yiɛpca 
pietin jiidɔ, ɔci dol dɛmdi te taaŋɛ konɛ 
kuomdɛ pieg. Haya ɛkɛ oŋ orra i bora ɔci 
pieg pwukca d wan jitin. People dip water 
(from a well) with a small gourd (tied to a 
string). When you want to dip water you throw 
the gourd in the well. The gourd falls on its 
side and fills with water. Then you pull it up 
and pour the water in a (big) gourd. Morph: 
or-r-a. [Note: Check meaning of \sn 2.] 

orran  v. bring out of. ’Ya doli orran bora. I pulled 
the gourd out (of the well). Morph: or-r-an. 
[Note: Check meaning of this verb. AB says to 
use owwan bora instead.] 

ort ati  vi. getting near to location away from 
speaker. Morph: or-t-a-ti. See: ot t ati 'come 
near'. 

ot t anti  v. near, towards speaker. ’Ya ott anti wɛnni. 
I drew near (here). Morph: ot-t-an-ti. See: 
ot t ati. 

ot t ati  vi. near, to come-near, towards speaker. Naa i 
ot t ati ’yati wɛnni bɛɛ. Don't you (sg) move 
near towards me. Morph: ot-t-a-ti. See: 
ot t anti. 
— v. pushed out. kɛ ’ya orŋa. He pushed me 
out. 

owwa  v. bring. See: owwan. 
owwo  n. bones. Sg: oon. 

Ɔ  -  ɔ 
 
ɔci  conj. and. 
ɔd  v sbf. snatch. Koorɔ ɔdi kɛɛgin byeŋkɛnti. 

The hawk snatches (things) from the children's 
hands. Oŋkanda koorɔ ɔdi kiyyɛn. The hawk 
snatches baby chicks. Morph: ɔd. 

ɔddin  ger. borrowing. Ikin ɔddin a ɔddin. kken 
ɔdi a ɔddin. We just borrow. They just 
borrow. (check for intensive aspect) Morph: 
ɔd-din. See: ɔɔto, ɔɔd, ɔɔdda, ’wɔtto 
'borrowing'. 

ɔdin  n. baskets (head). Sg: ojjo. 
ɔga  v. penetrate; enter. 
ɔga dɔkiyɔ  vi. never mind; it is settled. 
ɔgdi, ɔgdɛ  v. go (itfaddal). 
ɔjjo  n. basket (for carrying corn, etc.). Pl: ɔdin. 
Ɔjjɔn  n. Uduk. Pl: Ɔjjin. 
ɔki  p. how (used with a). 
-ɔn  v suf. first person plural exclusive. Sg: -o, -a. 

[Gram: when used alone, indicates Unmarked 
Non-past form] 
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ɔntɔ  p. away; off. 
ɔɔd  v. borrow. Oŋkanda ikin ɔddin a ɔddin. 

Oŋkanda ’ya ɔd a ’wɔtto. See: ɔɔti (low 
tone); ɔdda; ɔddin; ’wɔtto. 

ɔɔdda  v sbf. borrow. Ne liidɔ ’ya ootta ɔɔdda 
makina. Tomorrow I will go and borrow a 
typewriter. Morph: ɔɔd-d-a. See: ɔɔd, ɔɔto, 
ɔddin, ’wɔtto 'borrow'. 

ɔɔddan  v sbf. borrow. ’Ya tworga ɔɔddan. I 
borrowed an axe. Morph: ɔɔd-d-an. 

ɔɔlgo  n. songs. Sg: ɔɔllo. 
ɔɔllo  n. song, hymn. Pl: ɔɔlgo. 
ɔɔma  n. mollusc, in the water, size of a cup, black, 

eaten by people. 
ɔɔmta  n. snail (small). Pl: ɔɔma, ɔmgo. 
ɔɔn  1) p. we (excl). 2)  

— adv. like that. kɛ bala noŋi a ɔɔn acaan 
bilk baaawo. 

ɔɔn  p. LOCMKR. 
ɔɔna  v. taken; brought ?? 
ɔɔŋa  n. toad. Pl: ɔɔŋan. 
ɔɔrndɛ (2pl)  v obf. curse. Naa ɛkkɛ kɛɛgin gwagdɛ 

ɔɔrndɛ a ɔɔrŋin bɛɛ. Don't curse the children. 
Haa! I a gena naŋa ɔɔn? If my child keeps 
doing something and I am unhappy about it I 
would say, "Haa! What are you that you keep 
doing that?" This is a form of the curse. Ma 
ɔti, "Dala ɛkɛ koodi bora te kanŋati. kɛ 
kanŋa ŋeeji bɛɛ." A ɔɔn bala ba ma gɔki agi, 
"Dala ɛkɛ ɔga ooddi ne tuudɛ." If a chief 
isn't doing his work, the people curse saying, 
"Let him be fired from his job. He doesn't 
know the work." It's as though they were 
saying, "He can go and die as far as we are 

concerned." Morph: ɔr-n-d-ɛ. 
ɔɔrnɛ  n sg. hoof, appendages on side of cow's hoof. 

Morph: ɔɔrn-ɛ. Pl: ɔɔrnkɛ. 
ɔɔrŋan  v sbf. curse. kɛ ɔɔrŋan kɛɛgin a ɔɔrŋin. He 

cursed the children. Morph: ɔɔr-ŋ-an. See: 
ɔto. 

ɔɔtka  v ben. lend. Ne liidɔ ’ya ɛkɛ ɔɔtka buamo. 
Tomorrow I will lend him a throwing stick. 
Morph: ɔɔt-k-a. See: ɔɔto, ɔɔd, ɔɔdda, ɔddin, 
’watto 'Borrow'. 

ɔɔto  v sbf. lend. Ya ɔɔt buamo. I lend my throwing 
stick. Morph: ɔɔt-o. See: ɔɔtka (ben) 'lend'. 

ɔɔto  v sbf. borrow. Tɛɛnɔ ikin attin ɔɔttin makina. 
Yesterday we went to borrow a typewriter 
Morph: ɔɔt-o. See: ɔɔd. 

ɔpi (3sg)  v sbf. shout a challenge to someone, taunt, 
derogatory. yooka ɔpi ɛkɛ may the shout with 
which he challenged the people Morph: ɔp-i. 

ɔr  n. beetle. Pl: ɔrko. 
ɔrko  n pl. plant, top part of the plant. The edible 

root, a bulb, is poisonous until soaked out all 
night and then cooked. Morph: ɔr-k-o. 

ɔro  n. plant, top part of the plant. The edible root, 
a bulb, is poisonous until soaked out all night 
and then cooked. Pl: ɔrko. 

ɔti  v. spilling, caused to by being knocked over, 
e.g. cup of coffee. gen ɔti the thing spills/is 
spilling (accidentally) 

ɔto  v sbf. curse, criticize, complain about. Naa i ɔr 
ciɛggɔn bɛɛ. Don't curse the chief. kɛ ɔti ma 
budan bɛɛ. He does not curse for no reason. 
Morph: ɔt-o. See: ɔɔrŋan, ɔɔrndɛ 'curse'; 
’wɔldo 'curse'. 

P  -  p 
 
pa pa  vn. narrow, flat. 
paan pan  vn. flat e.g. stomach, when hungry. korkɛ 

paan pan flat stomachs (because hungry) 
— n. ’Ya ɛkkɛ ’wonnin korka paanan I gave 
you hunger, famine (lit. flat stomachs, Amos 
4:6) 

paan waŋɛ  met. new moon, lit. eye of the moon. 
paango  n. centipedes. Sg: paanto. 
paanko  n pl. braided fibre; whip; slingshot. Sg: 

paanto. 
paannɛ  v. escape. kɛ yiŋi ŋwayɛ paannɛ. He got 

away, escaped (when being chased). kɛ ati 
ŋwayɛ paannɛ. It (the train) left. Said when a 
train has passed, after waiting for it to pass so 
you can cross the track. 

paano  n sg. moon. Pl: ponko. 
paanto  n. centipede. Pl: paango. 
paanto  n. braided fibre; whip; slingshot. Pl: paanko. 
paañ  n. grass, thorny, very undesirable. Ɔci paañ 

pyeyɛ doki. And they have hoed out the grass. 

paañi  v. cut, hew (e.g. stone). Gwoyo paañi ma 
min bɛɛ. They haven't hewn the stones yet. 
[Gram: (from poñ- mid tone. Ma poñi 
gwoyyo. kɛ poñi gwoyyo.)] 

paara  v. wrap around (e.g. bandage, toob, etc.). ’Ya 
kɔŋŋu paara. (check endings) I am bandaging 
your arm. [Gram: (passive of pooto)] 

paddo  v obf. braid or roll palm leaves to make rope. 
Morph: pad-d-o. See: poto (sbf). 

pakan  n. mule. 
palko  n pl. pot for cooking fish and meat. Morph: 

pal-k-o. See: paltan 'cooking pot (fish and 
meat)'. Sg: pallo. 

pallo  n sg. pot (thin flat pot for cooking fish and 
meat). pali yako fish pot Pl: paltan; palko. 

paltan  n pl. pot (thin flat pot for cooking fish and 
meat). Morph: pal-tan. See: palko 'pots for 
cooking fish and meat'. Sg: pallo. 

pamdo  v obf. 1) clap hands, tap foot, pat. 2) crush, 
flatten by pounding. Morph: pam-o. 
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pammo  v obf. 2) crush, flatten by pounding. kkɛn 
dahab gɛɛg pamɛ ñitin piimi a pimto ba 
twalgo. They pounded the gold flat and then 
twisted/braided it into a thread. Morph: 
pam-m-o. See: pomo 'crush, flatten'. [Ques: 
Add \sn 1?] 

paniila  n. undershirt, sweater. Pl: paniilan. 
panŋan a panŋan  vn. soft (from water, e.g. food, 

soap). 
paña  n sg. animal, small, digs holes in ground. 

Morph: paña. Pl: pañan. 
pañan  n sg. animal, small, digs holes in ground. Sg: 

paña. Nanim) Morph: paña-n. 
papayrac  n. papyrus. [Gram: (fr Eng. Ex.2.3)] 
paru  1) pron. alone, only, by oneself. ’Ya ati paru. 

I went alone. 2) different. kɛ da parɛ. 
He/she/It is different. 

pecca  n. fruit of pooca tree. Pl: peccan. 
pey  n. eland. Pl: peykɔ. 
peyi (3)  v. fly. Ðirga peyi ñaalɔ ɛkkɛn dwoki pok 

bɛɛ. 
pɛɛdan yaakkɛn a pɛɛdin  vn. increase in intensity, 

e.g. wind. Ñuudɛ ɛkkɛn yaakkɛn iki 
Samwiilyɛ, ɛkkɛn bala pɛɛdan yaakkɛn a 
pɛɛdin balji. kkɛn jiek ywaŋe moki bɛɛ. 
kkɛn bala gɔwwɔ pɛɛdan te jyek kiɛn balji. 
Nyuude and Samuel were quarrelling in the 
field. They did not settle the problem. They 
were quarrelling over boundaries of the field. 
[Note: CHECK MNGS.] 

pɛɛddi a pɛɛdin  v. increase in intensity. Ɔci jwami 
pɛɛddi a pɛɛdin gɔ moki pɛɛddi ɔɔn. And the 
wind kept blowing and blowing and blowing. 
Oŋa ñaal liɛmmiyɛ, jwam bala pɛɛddi a 
pɛɛdin te yoñ, warɛ dyepti iñɔ bɛɛ. See: 
pɛɛddin. 

pɛɛdin  vn. make mistake, err. 
pɛɛlo  n sg. digging instrument for making holes to 

plant seeds. Gena neeni gena pɛɛlo. kɛ a 
gena dwuki ma poko, ɔci ɛkɛ naŋtan ma te 
jan jwamti. This is a digging instrument. It is 
used for planting grain (making holes), and it 
is made of wood of the jwam tree. Morph: 
pɛɛl-o. 

pɛɛpɛ  n. flower. pɛɛpin luomo grass blossoms 
Restrict: used for grass blossoms; not used for 
cotton, flax blossoms. See: dɛɛk 'blossoms on 
plants such as cotton, flax, etc.'. Pl: pɛɛpin. 

pɛɛpin  n. blossoms, flowers. Morph: pɛɛp-in. See: 
pɛɛpɛ 'blossom, flower'. 

pɛɛr  v sbf. exaggerate; add to a story to one's own 
advantage. kɛ gɔki jiek a maamo. kɛ nɔɔti 
jiek 'uotiti ba wyeñ ɛkɛ. Men pɛɛri jieko. 
kɛ jwali eedɛ ɔci ma myittɛ jwali konɛ a 
maamo. kɛ ma myittɛ jwali konɛ ne 
pwadan bɛɛ. kɛ jwali jiennɛti ɛkɛ. (born) 
He says the man is doing a lot of work when 
he is doing only a little. He tells more than he 

was told. He adds to the story. It is not the real 
truth. ’Ya pɛɛr jieko. I exaggerate. kɛ a 
mena pɛɛri jieko. (pɛɛri, occurs with 
mena....) He is one who exaggerates. Naa 
ɛkkɛ pɛɛr jiek a maam maka pookɛnti bɛɛ. 
Don't (you pl.) exaggerate to other people. 
Morph: pɛɛr. See: pɛrti jieko 'exaggerating 
(ger)'. 

pɛɛrin yɔtin  v rec. exaggerate to one another, 
misrepresent or betray one another. Naa ɛkkɛ 
pɛɛrɛ yɔtin pookɔ bɛɛ Don't tattle on each 
other (check mng) Naa ikin pɛɛrin yɔtin 
pookɔ bɛɛ Let us not exaggerate/misrepresent 
each other. Morph: pɛɛr-in yɔtin. 

pɛɛrŋo  v obf. exaggerate. Morph: pɛɛr-ŋ-o. 
pɛɛtan (check for tt)  v. be confused. kkɛn 

wyitkɛn yyen, jiek pɛɛtan. Their heads got 
lost; the talk became confused. 

pɛɛti  vi. limp; walk swaying from side to side. kɛ 
ati pɛɛti a pyɛlto. kɛ ati pɛɛr woon a pɛrto. 
He walks swaying from side to side; because 
he is lame. 

pɛko  v sbf. turn pages. Morph: pɛk-o. See: piɛgdo. 
pɛñ  n. spirit (causes death). 
pɛñ pɛñ  vn. extreme; painful. 
pɛñña pɛñño  vn. painful (very). 
pɛrdo  v obf. exaggerate. ’Ya jiek pɛrdo. I 

exaggerate Morph: pɛr-d-o. See: pɛɛt- 
'exaggerate'. 

pɛrti jieko  met. exaggerating, not telling it as it is. 
kɛ ani pɛrti jieko. He loves exaggerating (to 
get what he wants). Pɛrti jiek pwɔtcin bɛɛ. 
Exaggerating is not good. See: pɛɛr 'to 
exaggerate'. 

pɛti (3sg)  v sbf. overcome, become too many or too 
great to cope with. Waak pɛti kɛɛgin. The 
things are too many for the children (they can't 
control them) Morph: pɛt-i. See: pyɛdo (obf); 
pɛɛddin a pɛɛddin 'increase, become more 
and more uncontrollable.'. 

pɛto  v sbf. 1) boil, cook in water. kɛ pɛti yako. 
She is boiling fish. 2) betray, misrepresent. 
kɛ a mena pɛti ma te jyeka jomgin. He is 
one who betrays the people with lies. Morph: 
pɛt-o. See: piɛldo. 

piddo  v obf. plant seeds in holes made with pointed 
stick (e.g. corn, dura, beans). Pok pittan ma 
ne liidɔ. The people will plant dura tomorrow. 
Morph: pid-d-o. See: pieto (sbf); pitto (ger). 
[Gram: piddɛ 3sg is different than piddɛ 2pl in 
(1 tone; 3sg has mid tone on stem and high on 
suffix. 2pl has high tone on both syllables. (2 
quality of the stem final consonant and suffix. 
3sg dd sounds like unaspirated t's.] 

pie  v. draw threads from cloth. 
piedo  v obf. hoe grass. kkɛn luom pietan ne liidɔ. 

They will hoe the grass tomorrow. Morph: 
pie-d-o. See: piyo. 
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piego  n. water. See: pietin. Sg: pieñan, piyya tɔɔlɛ, 
drop of water. 

pieja  vi. fly away from. Ðiin pieja bora. The bird 
will fly out (away). Morph: pie-j-a. See: 
piewa 'fly (coming)'. 

pieno  v obf. hoe grass out of grain-field or garden. 
Yaaya ati tɛɛnɔ yyelji, ɛkɛ luom pienɛ. 
Yesterday Yaaya went to the grainfield and 
hoed the grass. Morph: pie-n-o. See: piyo. 

pieñan  n sg. droplet of water. Pl: piego. 
pieroŋ  n. snake. Pl: piɛrtan (two snakes); piirtan, 

pirŋan (10-20 snakes). 
pietin  n. in the water. See: piego 'water'. 
pieto  v sbf. plant seeds by dropping them in 

prepared hole (e.g. corn, dura, beans). Ma 
pieti poko. The people are planting grain. 
Morph: piet-o. See: piddo (obf). 

pietto  v sbf. plant seeds by dropping them in holes 
made with pointed stick. kkɛ piettɛ doki? ɛ, 
ɔɔn piettɔn doki. Have you planted already? 
Yes, we have planted already. Morph: 
piet-t-o. See: pieto. 

piet   v. adopt. ’Ya pit I adopt 
piewa  vi. fly coming towards. Ðiin piedi orɔ. The 

bird will fly in (coming). Morph: pie-w-a. 
See: pieja 'fly (away from)'. 

pieyi  v. sprinkle rain. Lit: '...because its eyes were 
open.'. ’Yiŋi cyekcti acaan ñaal pieyi orɔ. 
Close the door because the rain is coming in. 
(a sprinkle) Tɛɛnɔ ñaal pyewin orɔ acaan 
ñingɛ wɔɔkɔ. Yesterday the rain came inside 
the house because the windows were open. I 
ne atti yyelji tɛɛnɔ, ñaal lyɛmi tolcin? A'a, 
ñaal tolcin bɛɛ. Ñaal pyewin a pyewin. There 
was only a sprinkling of rain. 
— ger. Ñaal bɛɛn eccin a piiyan budan. The 
rain brought only a sprinkling. 

piɛgdo  v obf. turn pages. Morph: piɛg-d-o. See: 
pɛko 'turn pages'. 

piɛldo  v obf. boil, cook in water. Morph: piɛl-d-o. 
See: pɛt o. 

piɛli  v. defecate. Kaci piɛli doki. 
piɛlja  v obf. boil, cook in water. Dala i yak piɛlja 

maccu. Boil the fish on the fire. Morph: 
piɛl-j-a. See: pɛto 'cook in water'. 

piɛljan  v obf. 1) boil, cook in water. ’Ya yak piɛljan 
maccu doki. I have started the fish boiling in 
water (it's still boiling). kkɛn yak piɛlji 
maccu doki. They have started the fish boiling 
in water ( it's still boiling). 2) make or let 
someone else pay, e.g. for the tea you drank. 
Lit: 'I him boiled on the fire.; Extinguish the 
fire.'. ’Ya ɛkɛ piɛlnɛ maccu. I let him pay my 
debt. Morph: piɛl-j-an. See: pɛt o 'cook in 
water'; Maañ d omdɛ. 'Pay the debt.'. [Note: 
Doing this is not a serious matter with 
Mabaans. It's done a lot.] 

piɛllo  ger. betraying. Morph: piɛl-l-o. See: pɛto. 

piɛllo  v obf. boil, cook in water. kkɛn yak piɛlɛ 
doki. Fish is already cooked by them. Morph: 
piɛl-l-o. See: pɛto. 

piɛnɛ  n. increased, heightened, serious situation. 
Gen aŋi piɛnɛ. Kanŋa aŋi piɛnɛ. 

piɛnu  n. vertebrae. Pl: piɛtko. 
piɛrtan  n. snakes. Sg: pieroŋ. 
piɛtko  n. vertebra. Sg: piɛnu. 
piɛto  v. plant (drop seeds in holes). See: piido. 
piil  n. wyinc fragment (clay cooking pot 

fragment). Pl: pilko. 
piimi a pimto  v. braid or twist into a thread/rope. 

kkɛn dahab gɛɛg pamɛ ñitin piimi a pimto 
ba twalgo. They flattened the gold and 
twisted/braided it into a thread. 

piin  n. fly (check meaning). 
piino  v obf. hoe grass in grain-field or garden. ’Ya 

luom piino. I hoed the grass. Morph: pii-n-o. 
See: piyo. 

piirña  n. grass (long). Pl: piirin. 
piirtan  n. snakes. Sg: pioroŋ. 
pilko  n. fragment of clay cooking pot (wyinco). Sg: 

piil. 
pimto  ger. twisting, braiding. See: piimi a pimto. 
pinno  v obf. plant seed by dropping them in holes 

made with pointed stick. Tɛɛnɔ ’ya pok 
pinno. Yesteday I planted grain. Pok pidɛ ma 
doki. They have already planted grain. Morph: 
pin-n-o. See: pieto. 

pir  1) vi. grow. kkɛn pira. They will grow. 2)  
— vi. increase, multiply. 

pir kɔɔka  n. weed. 
pittan  v obf. plant seeds by dropping them in holes 

made with pointed stick. Pok pittan ne liidɔ. 
They will plant tomorrow. 

piyo  v sbf. hoe grass in grain-field or garden. 
piyya  n sg. drop of water, droplet. piyya tɔɔlɛ little 

drop of water Syn: pieñan. Pl: piego. 
pocca  v. attempt; try. 
poci  v. tempt; pretend to give to. 
poci  v. take pictures. 
pod  v. spread out. 
poda  v. spread. Am pona jitin Water spread into the 

food. Bworŋin pooni jitin. When you iron 
clothes, fold them and put them in the 
cupboard and they spread apart, come apart. 

poda  v. hurt. kɛ teyɛ poni jitin. His back hurts 
(e.g. from lifting something heavy) 

poda  v. afraid be, startled (ɛkkɛn yomgɛn tuwa). 
pogda  v obf. worried, frightened, alarmed by 

something. kɛ pogdɛ warɛ ɔci tootti menti 
ne mena neeni baali ɛkɛ ’wondɛ boki no. He 
is worried and asks someone if he could give 
him something. Morph: pog-d-ɛ. See: poŋda. 

pok ñaal ñamɛ  n. first ripened grain. 
pokkin  n pl. corn; stalks or ears of corn. Morph: 

pok-kin. Sg: poñ (ear of corn). 
pokkin jaangɛn  n. corn cobs. Sg: poñ jaan. 
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poko  n pl. dura grain, stalks of grain, or loose grain. 
Nloc: twoño 'granary'. Sg: poño (one stalk of 
grain). 

pol pollo  1) vn. without sensation; healed; flat 
tasting. 2)  
— met. lazy. Lit: 'His body is without-
sensation.'. kɛ warɛ pol pollo. He is lazy. 

polcin  v. without energy, taste, etc. 
poldo  vn. tired of, fed up with. Morph: pol-d-o. 
poldo  v obf. pare with knife. Morph: pol-d-o. See: 

pool (sbf). 
polko  n. flock; group of (e.g. bamboo). Sg: pollo. 
polla pollo  vn. without sensation, intensive. See: 

pol pollo. 
pollan  n. dura, brown, large quantity. 
pollo  n. 1) herd, e.g. cattle. 2) crowd. Pl: poltan. 
polo  vn. tasteless, bland. 
pomko  n pl. stone, mountain. Morph: pom-k-o. Sg: 

poomo. 
pomo  v sbf. 1) clap hands, tap foot, pat. 2) crush 

with foot, flatten metal by pounding. 
pon  See main entry: poñ. v. carve. 
ponko  n. moons. Sg: paan. 
pontan  n. snake (black poisonous). Sg: pooñ. 
poŋja v sbf. think, worry abour something. Morph: 

poŋ-j-a. See: poŋo. 
poŋna  v obf. worried or frightened by something. 

Lit: 'frightened or alarmed by one's body; the 
people are worried-by the place.'. kɛ poŋnɛ 
warɛ. Kan men gɛɛl d ɛmmin te ñaalɔ jaanti 
ɔci kan ɛkɛ lɛɛktin, ɛkɛ yaadan mati agi, 
"kkɛ hɔɔy! ’Ya baal moki bɛɛ. ’Ya tuun 
doki." kɛ poŋnɛ genɛ. He was worried, 
alarmed. If a person falls out of a tree and if he 
breaks something, he yells to the people, "Hey 
you! I'm finished, I've died." He was 
frightened by something. Ma poŋnɛ noon. 
The people are worried (because they have 
nothing to eat). Morph: poŋ-n-ɛ. See: pogdɛ. 

poŋo  v. think, worry about. kɛ poŋi jieko. He is 
worrying. Lit. thinking (about) words/subject. 
See: poŋja. 

poñ-  v. quarry rock. Nona poñki ma gwiyo. The 
place where they quarry rock. 

poñ jaan  n. corn cob. Pl: pokkin jaangɛn. 
poñ waŋɛ  n. kernel of corn. 
poñkɔn  n sg. corn, stalk of corn. Morph: poñ-kɔn. 

Pl: pokkin. 
poñŋan ma a poñgin  v sbf. fool, deceive. kɛ 

poñŋan ma a poñŋin. (check poñŋan) He 
fools people. kɛ poñŋan ma a poñgin. He 
startles people (e.g. by pretending to hit) He 
deceives people. He teases people. Syn: kɛ 
dyeti ma ñingɛn a dienno.; kɛ yoomi ma a 
yomto. 

poñño  n sg. dura, one stalk. Morph: poñ-ñ-o. Pl: 
poko (stalks of dura or loose dura). 

pookɛn  pron. they only; other; different, by 

themselves. See: paru, parɛ, pookɔ. 
pookɔ  pron. we only, you pl. only. See: paru 'I or 

you (sg) only'; parɛ 'He, she or it only'. 
pooktan  vi. change appearance, make different. Lit: 

'make the village different'. Mena neeni ɛkɛ 
pooktan te ikin korkiti (or jitkiti). This 
person is different than the rest of us. (lit. 
among us) kɛ pooktan. He looks different 
(now that his hair is cut). mena pooktanti; 
gen pooktan parɛ, bolja ɛkɛ parɛ one who is 
different; became like someone else. (check 
usage in OT) kkɛ baan pooktɛ jitin. You 
will ruin the village. 

pook  look like someone else (e.g. after changing 
clothes). I pooŋni ne i wyeñi ñyɛtkiti ma. 
You look different, like someone else, since 
you cut your hair. 

pooktin  vn. overflow. Tini pooktin. The ground 
grain-water-yeast mixture is overflowing 
(from having risen). Morph: pook-tin. [Note: 
Check part of speech. Is it a verb?] 

pool  v sbf. peel with knife. Morph: pool. See: poldo 
(obf). 

pooli  n. dura, brown. See: pollan, big quantity of 
polli. 

poomo  n sg. stone; mountain. Pl: pomko. 
poon  v. startled. ’Ya poon. 
poon a poon  v. startled. 
pooñ  n. snake (black, poisonous). Pl: pontan. 
poor  1) v. wrap around (e.g. toob, bandage, etc.). 

kɛ pooti warɛ te bworŋo. (pooti h-l) He 
wraps the cloth around him. ’Ya poor gin 2)  
— met. recover from illness. kɛ pare yooŋgɛ 
pworŋi. Lit. His flesh wrapped around him; 
He was ill, but got better again. 

pooti (3sg)  v sbf. wrap. kɛ pooti warɛ te bworŋ. 
He wraps himself in the cloth. Morph: poot-o. 
See: paardo (obf). 

porcin  n. tree. Pl: pot t in (h) (check). 
porcin  n. bark of tree. Pl: pott in. 
poti  v. roll palm leaves to make rope. 
potɔ  same (e.g. same finger on each hand). 
potta  n. weed. Pl: pottan. 
pottin  n. bark (of tree). 
pɔcca  v sbf. make image for worship. kkɛn pɔtti 

jaan. They are making an image. (carving?) 
Morph: pɔc-c-a. 

pɔccan  v sbf. make image for worship (carve??). kɛ 
pɔccin jaano. He has make an image from 
wood. Morph: pɔc-c-an. 

pɔdgɛ  n. throat; voice; underneath but not touching; 
space between a thing ?? Sg: pwɔnnɛ. 

pɔgdo  v obf. open; release; free; open door from 
outside. Morph: pɔg-d-o. See: pɔkka. 

pɔggo  n. ripples, waves. Pieg noŋi pɔggo. 
pɔkka  v obf. open. ’Ya gen pɔkka. I will open the 

thing. Morph: pɔk-k-a. 
pɔkkan  v obf. open. Morph: pɔk-k-an. See: pɔkka. 
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pɔkkan ñin  v obf. forsaken. ’Ya ɛkɛ pɔkkan ñin. I 
have forsaken him. kɛ pɔkki ñin ma parɛ 
baan wyeñɛti. He was forsaken by the whole 
world . Morph: pɔk-k-an ñin. See: pɔkka ñin 
'forsake'. 

pɔldin  n. clouds. See: pɔldin. Sg: pɔllo. 
pɔllo  n. sky; cloud; heaven. ’Ya baal bɛɛd iti te pɔli 

miel weewo. I was coming to you in a dense 
cloud. Pɔli ŋwɔyɛ warda. Agi pɔli ŋwadan 
wardanda. all the people in the world. See: 
pɔliji - in heaven. Pl: pɔltan; pɔldin. 

pɔño  n sg. witchdoctor (general; heals sick); 
witchcraft. kɛ ani pɔñ bɛɛ. He does not like 
witchcraft. Pl: pɔñko; pɔɔko CHECK PL. 

pɔɔdda (check)  v sbf. husk, flay. Ne liidɔ ɔɔn 
pɔddɔn pokkin. Tomorrow we will husk the 
corn. Morph: pɔɔd-d-a. See: pɔɔt 'husk, flay 
(sbf npst)'. 

pɔɔdo  v obf. 1) photograph, draw picture. ’Ya 
cuura pɔɔdo. I will photograph (something). 
2) make image of person or thing for worship. 
Gena mali jɔkin yeyin waka pɔɔtan ma a 
pɔɔto. It's the worship of bad spirits things that 
people make images of. Morph: pɔɔ-d-o. 

pɔɔdo  ger. testing. pɔɔd Jwɔŋ a testing of God ikin 
cuontin pɔɔd bɛɛ. He will not send us a test 
(trial). Morph: pɔɔd-o. 

pɔɔgga  v obf. open many. 'Ya ’yegin tugga ñaalɔ 
pɔliji pɔɔgga ɔci waka coŋin puoda iñɔ 
ɛkkɛti. I will open the doors of heaven and 
pour down for you many things Morph: 
pɔɔg-g-a. 

pɔɔko  n pl. paths. See: pɔɔyju - on the path. Sg: 
pɔyo. 

pɔɔnɛ  v. make mistake; fail. 
pɔɔña pɔɔto  n. picture, drawn or photographed. 
pɔɔñño (check for ñ rather than ññ)  v obf. 

1) photograph, take or draw picture. Waka 
pɔɔyɛ ma baaw. There are no photos. 2) make 
image of person or thing for worship. Waak 
pɔɔyɛ ma aŋka maltan ɛkkɛn. The people 
made images to worship. Morph: pɔɔñ-ñ-o. 
See: pɔɔyama (noun) 'picture'. 

pɔɔt (unrleased/unaspirated)  v. husk, flay. ’Ya 
pɔɔt pokkin. I am husking corn. Morph: pɔɔt. 

pɔɔtto  v sbf. husk, flay. I pɔɔtti pokkin doki. You 
have already husked the corn. Morph: 
pɔɔt-t-o. 

pɔɔto  v sbf. add water to cooked meal in order to eat 
it (many times). 

pɔr pɔr  vn. clear; clean; bare; bald. kɛ wyiñɛ pɔr 
pɔr. His head is bald. 

pɔrdo  v obf. add liquid (milk or water) to cooked 
meal in order to eat it. Morph: pɔr-d-o. See: 
pɔto. 

pɔrjan  n. dried animal hide, not tanned. 
pɔttan  v. do bad. Kan naŋka pɔttan ma ɛkɛtiyɛ, 

ɛkɛ gɔkti ginga bɛɛ. If he does something bad 

to him, he won't say anything. Syn: dor ɛkɛ 
warɛ. [Gram: (endings: do di a tin dɔn dɛ tan; 
Past: no ni nɛ nin nɔn nɛ e)] 

pɔt  v. add water to cooked meal in order to eat it. 
[Gram: (passive: pɔrdo)] 

pɔti (3sg)  v sbf. cut (e.g. animal to remove hide). 
kɛ pɔti gaan. He is cutting the hide (entire 
length of animal, down through the stomach to 
remove hide) See: pwari. 

pwɔr  cut, flay to remove hide. kɛ pwari ma 
konɛti. It was flayed through the stomach. 

pɔto  v sbf. pour on and mix into. kɛ pɔti am te 
aako. She pours milk on the food and mixes it. 

pɔy  n. path. Pl: pɔɔko. 
pɔya cuayati  n sg. south. kɛ dɛñjin ban Gaaca 

pɔya cuayati. He arrived at Gaza in the south. 
Morph: cuaya-ti. 

pɔya kooriyati  n sg. west. Dala i gɔrca pɔya 
’wollanti ɔci pɔya cuayati ɔci pɔya tyɛrñati 
ɔci pɔya kooriyati. Gen.13:14 Look towads 
the north and the south and the east and the 
west. Morph: kooriya-ti. 

pɔya ñaal cwaya  n. south, path of the light rains. 
pɔya ñaal koriya  n. west, path of the .... rain. 
pɔya ñaal t yɛrñan  n. east, path of the .... rain. 
pɔya ñaal ’wollin  n. north, path of the heavy rains. 
pɔya tyɛrñati  n sg. west. Kɛɛdin ɛkkɛn ati dɛñjin 

ban Laaca pɔya tyɛrñati. Their boudaries 
went as far as Luz in the west. Morph: 
tyɛrña-ti. [Note: Rain from the north comes 
with black clouds. Rain from the south comes 
and goes. Rain from the east is very heavy, 
houses fall down. Rain from the west comes 
with thunder and lightning.] 

pɔya ’wollanti  n sg. north. Dala i ootta te pɔya 
nona ’wollanti. Go north. Morph: ’wollan-ti. 
See: ul ulo 'black'. [Note: derived from ul ulo, 
black, like the dark rain clouds that come from 
the north] 

pu  n. home. ’Ya ootta pu. 
puna  n. tweezers. Pl: punan. 
puoc  n. warts. Sg: puoñ. 
puoci  v. wipe. 
puodi ma  v. harmed severely, e.g. by w.d. curse, 

unable to talk. ’Ya puonna min ñitin. I was 
harmed severely by the people (by someone 
unknown) kɛ puodi ma ñitin. He was 
harmed by the people. See: puono 'a cripple'. 

puogja  v sbf. pour out, throw out or away. Waru 
ywaŋa, ’ya puogja pieg bora. Keep out of the 
way (so you won't get splashed), I am going to 
throw out this water. Morph: puog-j-a. 

puogjan  v sbf. pour out, throw out. 'Ya puogjan 
pieg bora. I threw out the water. Morph: 
puog-j-an. 

puokca  v sbf. pour. Dala i waru ucca, ’ya puokca 
pieg bora. Move out of the way, I will pour 
out this water. Restrict: When a lady is 
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washing clothes she may say this to a child. 
Otherwise, this form of the verb is not used 
very often. Morph: puok-c-a. See: puoko. 

puokcan  v sbf. pour. ’Ya puokcan pieg kullaji. I 
poured the water in the water pot. Morph: 
puok-c-an. See: puoko. 

puoko  v sbf. pour. kɛ puok pieg kɔɔnji te oŋŋa 
neeni. He is pouring water in the pond today. 
Oŋkandayɛ, ’ya pwok caay. I always pour 
tea. Morph: puok-o. 

puoko  n pl. bowstring. Sg: puoño. 
puokta  v sbf. pour. Morph: puok-t-a. 
puomko  n pl. grave diggers, undertakers. Sg: puom. 
puomko  n pl. buttocks, lower back. Morph: 

puom-k-o. Sg: puomo. 
puomo  n sg. buttock, lower back. Pl: puomgo (mid 

or low tone on 1st syll). 
puono  n. crippled person. mina puono. one who is 

a cripple. 
puoŋna  v sbf. pour. Morph: puoŋ-n-a. See: puoko 

'pour'. 
puoŋna  v ben. pour. Ne ɛkɛ puoŋnɛ kaci pieg, ɛkɛ 

motcin. (check) Morph: puoŋ-n-a. 
puoñño  n. tendon. Coŋkɔn naŋe ma te puoñño. 

The (strings of) the coŋkɔn are made from 
tendons (of animals). Pl: puoc. 

puowwa  v sbf. pour. Dala i puowwa caay ɔci 
motca. Pour (yourself) some tea and drink it. 
(e.g. tea in thermos) Morph: puow-w-a. See: 
puok. 

puowwan  v sbf. pour out of a container, e.g. 
thermos. ’Ya puowwan caay. I spilled the tea 
(knocked the container over and made the tea 
come out). Morph: puow-wan. See: 
Compare: ’Ya caay pwokcan iñɔ. OBF 
DIRA PST 'I spilled the tea (knocked 
container, e.g. thermos, over and the tea 
spilt).'. 

put pudo  vn. itch. ’Ya waru put pudo. My body is 
itchy. See: ’Ya waru putcin. (i, ɛkɛ); kkɛn 
waakɛn pudɔ. (ikin, ɔɔn, ɛkkɛ) 'My body 
itches.'. 

puuda  n. gold. Pl: puudan. 
pwaata  n. pool (thigh deep). Pl: pwɔtan. 
pwaddo  v obf. husk, flay. Ne liidɔ ɛkɛ pokkin 

pwaddɛ. Tomorrow he will husk the corn. ’Ya 
kalŋ pwaddo. I will skin the sheep. Morph: 
pwad-d-o. See: pɔɔt- 'husk corn (sbf npst)'. 

pwaddo  vn. good, be. ... Morph: pwad-d-o. See: 
pwado (pres) 'be good'; pwanno (pst) 'good'. 

pwado  vn. good, be. ... Morph: pwad-o. See: 
pwaddo (fut) 'be good'; pwanno (pst) 'be 
good'. 

pwannɛti  n. underneath (not touching). 
pwanno  v obf. husk, flay. Tɛɛnɔ ɛkkɛn pokkin 

pwadɛ. They husked corn yesterday. ’Ya kalŋ 
pwanno. I have skinned the sheep. Morph: 
pwan-n-o. See: pɔɔt- 'husk corn (sbf npst)'. 

pwanno  vn. good, be. ... Morph: pwan-n-o. See: 
pwado (pres) 'be good'; pwaddo (fut) 'be 
good'. 

pwano  n. throat; voice. Pl: pɔdgo. 
pwar pwar  vn. light weight. 
pwarɛ  v sbf. cut down the middle to remove hide; 

flay. kɛ pwarɛ ma koniti. It was flayed 
through the stomach. Morph: pwar-ɛ. See: 
pɔto 'skin, flay'. 

pwarŋi (3sg)  v. flesh returned after illness. kɛ para 
yooŋgi pwarŋi. His flesh returned. 

pwat pwado  vn. good. Pɛɛpɛ pwat pwado. Peppie 
is good. 

pwatan  n. pools (thigh deep). Sg: pwaata. 
pwato  v sbf. flay an animal. kɛ pwati kalŋo. He is 

skinning a sheep. Morph: pwat-o. See: 
pwɔddo; pwɔnno. 

pwogda  v obf. pour. Ne i pok puoŋni tuoñjiyɛ, 
dala i bɛɛd baanju. When you have poured 
the corn in the granary, come home. Morph: 
pwog-d-o. See: pwoŋŋo (unm dep pst) 
'poured'. 

pwogdo  v obf. pour. ’Ya pok pwogdi tuoñji. I will 
pour the grain in the granary. Morph: 
pwog-d-o. 

pwokca  v. pour out, go and pour out. I ooddiyɛ, 
dala i waak pwokca maccu. When you go, 
pour it (in the pan) on the fire Oŋkandayɛ, ’ya 
caay pwokca kubayaji. I always (habitually) 
pour tea in the cup. Morph: pwok-c-a. 

pwokcan  v obf. poured. ’Ya caay pwokcan iñɔ. I 
spilt the tea (knocked it over and it poured 
out). Morph: pwok-c-an. 

pwokka  v ben. pour for someone. Dala i ɛkɛ 
pwokka caayo. Pour her some tea. Morph: 
pwok-k-a. 

pwokkan  v ben. pour for someone. ’Ya ɛkɛ 
pwokkan caayo. I poured her some tea. 
Morph: pwok-k-an. See: puoko 'pour'. 

pwokko  v sbf. poured. Tɛɛnɔ ’ya pwokko. I poured 
yesterday (e.g. tea). Morph: pwok-k-o. 

pwoko  1) v sbf. pour (e.g. grain into granary). kɛ a 
mena pwoki pokkin tuoñji. He is a person 
who pours the corn into the granary. 2)  
— met. shouting (not from fear). Lit: 'They are 
pouring themselves out yelling;'. kkɛn pwoki 
waakɛn te yooko. They are shouting loudly. 
Morph: pwok-i. 

pwokta  v ben. pour for someone. Morph: 
pwok-t-a. See: puoko. 

pwol  n. small pool or puddle left by the rain. Pl: 
pwolko. 

pwol t wɔcan  n. secret name used by Mabaans for 
Uduks. 

pwolɛl  let me see it. 
pwolko  n. puddles. See: pwoolji. Sg: pwoolo. 
pwonna  v sbf. pick (e.g. okra). ’Ya ootta pwonna 

kaammo. I am going to pick okra. ’Ya ootta 
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pwonna yoŋi owwa taalja maccu. I am going 
to cut off a small bit of meat, bring it and cook 
it. I pwonni kaamɔ? ɛ, ’ya pwonnan 
kaammo. Did you pick okra? Yes, I picked 
okra. Morph: pwon-n-a. See: pwonnan. 

pwonno  n. tree. Pl: pwottan. 
pwono  v sbf. pick vegetable, e.g. okra, etc. ’Ya 

ootta pwon kaammo. I am going to pick okra. 
See: pwonna, pwonnan. 

pwoŋna  v obf. pour. Ne ɛkɛ pokkin pwoŋnɛ 
tuoñjiyɛ, ɛkɛ dɔɔkkin baanju. When he had 
poured the corn in the granary he came home. 
Morph: pwoŋ-n-a. 

pwoŋna  v ben. pour something for someone. 
Morph: pwoŋ-n-a. 

pwoŋŋo  v obf. pour. kkɛn pokkin pwoge tuoñji 
doki. They have poured the corn in the 
granary. Morph: pwoŋ-ŋo. 

pwottan  n. trees. Sg: pwotta. 
pwott a  vi. raise and turn head quickly to see 

something. ’Ya pwott a ñaalɔ. I will lift up 
(my head and look). Morph: pwot-t-a. 

pwott an  vi. 1) well up (e.g. as water from a spring 
or well). Pieg pwott in ñaalɔ te jiin waŋɛti. 
Water welled up in the mouth of the spring. 
2) raise and turn head quickly to see 
something. ’Ya pwott an ñaalɔ. I lifted up (my 
head and looked). Morph: pwot-t-an. 

pwuk  v. pour; lift grain by handfuls out of water 
and put into gourd. 

pwukca  v sbf. pour out to get rid of. Dala i mɔktin. 
’Ya pieg pwukca bora. I'll be back to you in a 
minute. I want to pour out this water. [Note: 
Said to a child who wanted to nurse, but the 
mother wanted to throw out some water first 
and would come back to the child.] 

pwumtan  n. grave-diggers. Sg: puom. 
pwuuk  n. guitar strings. Sg: pwooño. 
pyecca bora  v obf. spread out. pyecca bora spread 

out Morph: pyec-c-a. 
pyeg jaan  n. gum from tree. 

pyenɛ  n. scent (its scent). Pyenɛ ɛkɛ ŋoyi milla 
millo. Its scent is very nice (delicious). Pl: 
pyenɛn (their scent). 

pyennɛ  1) v obf. spread out. kɛ bworŋ pyɛnnɛ ji. 
He spread out the garment. 2)  
— met. have too much (e.g. work ). Lit: 'he is 
spread out (stretched) by the work.'. kɛ 
pyɛnnɛ kanŋa. He has too much work to do. 
Morph: pyen-n-ɛ. 

pyerŋo  n. puff adder. Pl: pyergin. 
pyeyi (bilabial fricative p before y)  v. rain (very 

slight early rain). Ñaal ñingɛ pyeyi. It is 
raining a few drops. 

pyɛdɛ (3pl)  v obf. become too many or too great for 
someone. kɛ pyɛdɛ waako. The things 
became too many for him. ’Ya pyɛtka 
bwamko. The throwing sticks were too many 
for me (to carry in my hand) Kanŋa ’ya 
pyedda I have too much work. ’Ya pyɛda 
noon. The place (e.g. field) is too big for me 
(to hoe by myself). Maañɛ, dala i kɛɛgin 
kɛñña bieŋkɛnti te waako. Acaan waak coŋɔ 
ɛkkɛn byeŋkɛnti pocca kɛɛgin duuwa ñaalɔ 
te waako. Acaan waak kɛɛgin pɛɛtkɔn. 
Maanye, take some of the things from the 
children because they are so many that they 
are about to overcome (lit. lift up) the children. 
The things are too much for the children. 
Morph: pyɛd-ɛ. See: pɛto. 

pyɛkka  vi. emerge (e.g. bring upper torso up out of 
water after being submerged). kɛ mwoña 
pietin ɔci ɛkɛ pyekti ñaalo te pietin ñamu. 
He is hidden (hides himself) under the water 
and he comes up before the others. (e.g. when 
children playing in the water) 

pyɛkkan  vi. emerge (e.g. bring head and shoulders 
out of water). kɛ mwoññi pietin ɔci ɛkɛ 
pyekkin ñaalɔ te pietin ne byeran. He was 
hidden in the water and he came up out of the 
water quickly. (i.e. head and shoulders) 

R  -  r 
 
RDN  v infix. nasal or lateral reduplication of the 

passive verb root final consonant for 
Unmarked Past passive. 

RDP  v infix. 1) completive class. 1) completive. 

2) direction toward speaker. 2) action 
performed later; reduplication may be used to 
indicate Unmarked Past forms. 

S  -  s 
 
sit   

T  -  t 
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-t  v infix. 1) MRK+NPST; Non-past marker for 
Marked forms in active verbs. 2) indicates 
Unmarked Non-past in passive verbs. Morph: 
-d. [Gram: Used with roots with non-voiced 
final consonants. In Unmarked Non-past 
Passive, the 1PIN and 3P always have the [t] 
form.] 

taabin  v. tired. ’Ya waru taabin; ’ya taabin 
taabto  v obf. carry on upraised hand. Morph: 

taab-to. [Gram: (pass of toob)] 
taagga  n. hat. Pl: taaggan. 
taaldo  v obf. boil, cook food in water. Waka 

taaltan ma baan a waka? Gena yoŋi ɔci 
yako. What things do Mabaans boil? It's meat 
and fish.(Customary) Morph: taal-d-o. See: 
tɔt (sbf); taalja (inc). 

taale  v obf. cook in water, boil. Morph: taal-e. See: 
taaldo, taalja, taaljan. 

taalja  v obf. boil, cook in water. ’Ya yoŋgi taalja 
maccu. I will boil the meat on the fire Ma 
yoŋgi taaltan ne liidɔ. The people will cook 
the meat tomorrow. Gena taltan ma acca. 
(check v in stem) The thing that they are just 
going to put on the fire. Morph: taal-j-a. See: 
tɔt (sbf). 

taaljan  v obf. cook, boil. Gen taalji ma maccu. It is 
on the fire and has started cooking but isn't 
finished yet. Morph: taal-j-an. 

taami  n. fare. Ðiyin taami a ñitin? How much is 
the fare? From: Ar. taman, fare. 

taammo  v obf. remove, lift out of liquid (e.g. meat 
cooked in water). ’Ya yoŋgi taammo. I lifted 
the meat out of the liquid. kɛ pok taammɛ 
ɔci ɛkɛ baaw yiŋi pietin. She lifted up the 
grain (out of the water) and she is not here, she 
has gone to get water. Morph: taam-m-o. See: 
toom 'remove or lift out of water'. 

taando  v obf. push away, or out of the way 
completely. Bulus, ’ya buaga ɛkkɛ myettin 
’ya buaga dala nona wannayɛ wɔga, aŋka ne 
gena bɛyayɛ, ɛkɛ yuartin ikin ne pwadan. 
Dala nona yɔɔdɛ baabon wannayɛ, ’ya 
buaga ɛkɛ taando aŋka dala noon wɔga. ’Ya 
buaga ootta balk jitin. Ne ’ya yoott ayɛ, ’ya 
buaga baabon taando te nona yɔɔdɛ ɛkɛ 
wanna acaan baabon kɛɛki noono. Aŋka ’ya 
ɛkɛ taando aŋka dala noon wɔga. Jaan 
d ɛmmin pɔɔju. ’Ya ne yoott a te nona bɛɛda 
’yayɛ, ’ya jaan taando aŋka dala pɔɔy konɛ 
wɔga. A tree has fallen on the path. When I 
return from where I went, I will push the tree 
away (from the path) completely, so the path 
will be clear. Morph: taan-d-o. 

taanɛ  vn. uncooked; unripe. 
taaŋɛ  n. side; part of. Pl: toŋku. [Gram: (takes pers. 

suffixes)] 
taaŋɛ (gaan taaŋɛ)  met. living a bare existence, 

hungry; lit. sitting beside the mat, not on it. 

(Met.)Ne Mabaan gɔki ɛkkɛ niinjɛ te gaan 
taaŋiyɛ, a gaan taaŋɛ waanɛ bɛɛ. Gena 
niinka menɛ ɛkɛ koño. Jwɔlla neeni kon ɛkɛ 
bala a ɔɔŋi. (Lit.) Ɔci moki, kan i niini te 
gana niini i konɛ bɛɛyɛ, Mabaan gɔki agi 
"kɛ niini te gaan taaŋɛ acaan ɛkɛ orcinti 
gaan konɛti bɛɛ. Giea niinka ɛkɛ tɛɛrjiy." 

taaŋɛti  n. beside (lit. its side at). 
taañ  v obf. push spasmodically. ’Ya toñ baabon gɔ 

moki ɛkɛ taañ ɔɔn. I am pushing the vehicle 
(with short spasmodic pushes) over and over 
again. Morph: taañ. See: toño 'push'. [Note: 
Check length of stem vowel] [Gram: Used 
with 'gɔ' indicating repeated action.] 

taañan  n sg. fibres of the dom palm, used to weave 
gufas. Pl: tawwo. 

taañja  v obf. push away completely, push down. 
’Ya baabon taañja bora. I will push the car 
away (completely). ’Ya jaan taañja iñɔ. I am 
pushing/ will push the tree down. Morph: 
taañ-j-a. [Note: Check for reduplication of 
stem-final consonant throughout.] 

taañjan  v obf. push away completely, push down 
(e.g. standing tree). ’Ya baabon taañjan 
bora. I pushed the car away (it is gone). ’Ya 
jaan taañjan iñɔ. I pushed the tree down. 
Morph: taañ-j-an. See: toño 'push'. 

taañño  v obf. push away, push out of the way. ’Ya 
jaan taañño. I pushed the tree out of the way. 
Morph: taañ-ñ-o. 

taaño  n sg. grass ring. Pl: teeko. 
taap  v. mount, ride an animal. 
taato  n. question. Menga balkɔn taat te jyeka 

lallin ikin acca? Has anyone a question about 
what we taught now? Morph: taat-o. See: tooc 
'ask'. 

tabdo  v obf. touch; feel. ’Ya worga tabdo bɛɛ. I 
will not touch the paper. Morph: tab-d-o. See: 
topo 'touch'. 

tal tal  vn. shallow places in river where one can 
ford. 

talaaja  n. fridge. Pl: talaaja. [Gram: (fr Ar)] 
tali (3sg/pl)  vi. leak, sprinkle, drip. Ñaal tali. It's 

sprinkling (rain). Pieg tali te dwan ŋwayɛ. 
Water is leaking from the bottom of the gourd. 

talpuña  n. frog. Pl: talpuñan. 
tammo  v obf. touch, feel. ’Ya worga tammo. I 

touched the paper. Morph: tam-m-o. See: 
topo 'touch'. 

tamñan  n. hail ; white stone; white stone used to cut 
body. Pl: tomŋin. 

-tan  v suf. third person sg. or pl. [Gram: used with 
INT to indicate repeated action] 

tan tan  call out ?? 
tando  v obf. push away. ’Ya baabon tandi gɔ 

moki tañ ɔɔn. I will keep on pushing the car. 
Morph: tan-d-o. See: toño (sbf). 

tanno (check with AB. BL can't identify this form, 
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probably should be taañño)  v obf. push 
away. kɛ baabon tannɛ ñino. He pushed the 
car away. Morph: tan-n-o. See: toño 'push'. 

taŋna (2sg agent, 1sg obj)  v obf. refuse to answer; 
not pay attention to. I ’ya taŋna ogo? Why did 
you refuse to answer me? Morph: taŋ-n-a. 
See: tok- (v sbf) 'refuse to answer'. 

tañ  v. push steadily. ’Ya baabon tandi gɔ moki 
ɛkɛ tañ ɔɔn. I will keep on pushing the car 
steadily. Morph: tañ. See: toño. 

tañja  1) v obf. push away, push out. ’Ya buaga 
baabon tañja bora acaan ’ya buaga ɛkɛ 
luagdi jitin aŋka ’ya ootta Khartoum wɛɛtt a 
waka amtin. I want to push the car out (of the 
garage) because I want to wash it so that I can 
go to Khartoum to buy something for us to eat. 
2) press down. Muuca, ɛkkɛ ne ooddɛ balk 
jitinyɛ, dala ɛkkɛ gɔrtɛ dweya buljan ’ya iñɔ 
oŋati wannayɛ, kan ɛkkɛn bala tɔɔri ñaaliyɛ, 
dala ɛkkɛn tandɛ iñɔ aŋka ɛkkɛn korkɛn 
t yeptan piego. Moses, when you go to te 
fields look at the gourds that I put in the water 
the other day, if they are floating up, press 
them down so that they will be filled with 
water. submerge it Syn: bulja iñɔ. Morph: 
tañ-j-a. See: toño. [Gram: Check for ññ 
before -ja. and nn before -d- and -t-.] 

tañji  v obf. push, press, lay hand on to take an oath. 
’Ya baabon tañja gɔ moki tañji ɔɔn. I will 
start pushing the vehicle and keep on pushing 
it. (check mng) ’Ya byeŋ tañjan. I put my 
hand on (something). (Nothing will be 
changed.) Morph: tañ-j-i. 

tawwo  n. fibres of the dom palm, used to make 
gufas. Sg: taañan. 

tay tay  n. Kind of bead put between the coloured 
ones. See: jɔɔcan, bead necklace. [Note: 
check part of speech] 

tayaara  n. airplane. Pl: tayaaran. [Gram: (fr Ar)] 
te  p. 1) time phrase marker indicating past tense. 

kɛ bɛɛn te oŋo. He came today. kɛ bɛɛn te 
tuwa? When did he come? kɛ bɛɛn te baati. 
He came a long time ago. kɛ bɛɛn te liidɔ. 
He came in the morning. kɛ bɛɛn te oŋati. He 
came the day before yesterday. kɛ bɛɛn te 
oŋa waayti. He came the other day. kɛ bɛɛn 
te yuoniti. He came last year. kɛ bɛɛn te 
weeñji. He came last night/in the night. kɛ 
been te ñamu. He came at the first. 2) Naŋka 
pwadin naŋka ka te bɛya ’yati eññɛ ɛkɛ. The 
blessing that should have come to me, he has 
taken. [Gram: ka +te indicates Should have.] 

te  prep. 1) from. 2) by; with; by means of. 
[Gram: instrument] 3) for; because of. 
4) about. 

te ... te  p. subjunctive marker. [Gram: /te ... te/] 
teedo  v. spear-hunt. Morph: tee-d-o. See: tey (sbf). 
teeko  n pl. grass rings. Sg: taaño. 

teewɔ  v. argue. Ma bala teewɔ te jioko. [Gram: 
Check tiowɔ (2 forms?)] 

tem   
temp-long   
tey  v sbf. spear-hunt (fish, animals). Morph: tey. 

See: teedo (obf). 
tɛ tɛyo  vn. hard; firm; tough. 
tɛɛb  n. monkey (red). Pl: tɛɛbin. 
tɛɛccin  v. remain. Aak tɛɛccin bora. There was a 

little milk left (in the bottom of the container) 
[Gram: (from tɛɛti, to remain)] 

tɛɛcin ba poom  vn. strong. kkɛn tɛɛcin ba poom. 
They are strong like a stone; good quality. 

tɛɛdin  v. bounce up; splash. tɛɛdin ñaalɔ 
tɛɛdo  vn. strong, be or become. ’Ya tɛɛd te jieko. I 

will become fluent (lit. strong) with words. 
See: tɛ tɛyo. 

tɛɛka  n sg. white pulp around baobab seeds. See: 
cyɛnno 'part inside seed (germ)'. Pl: tɛɛkan. 

tɛɛm  n. tree. Pl: tɛpko. 
tɛɛna tɛɛno  vn. hard; firm; tough (very). 
tɛɛnɔ  p. yesterday. 
tɛɛŋnɛ (3SG)  v obf. splash. Ðaaŋa tɛɛŋnɛ pieg 

ñingɛti. (He) splashed water in Ðaaŋa's (the 
bird) eyes. Morph: tɛɛŋ-n-ɛ. 

tɛɛña  v obf. hatch. [Gram: (pass of tɛyi)] 
tɛɛñan  n. nose-stick. Pl: tɛɛyo. 
tɛɛro  n sg. earth, country, land, ground, soil, dirt, 

dust. Usage: Simon Dino's dialect. See: t ɛɛr. 
Pl: tɛrko. 

tɛɛti (3rd)  vn. 1) alive. Nɔwa ɔci ɛŋ ɛkɛ, kɛɛgin ɛkɛ i 
moong kɛegin ɛkɛ, ɛkkɛn tɛɛti te Tol Borda. 
Noah and his wife, children and their wives, 
are alive after the flood. kkɛn tɛɛti bɛɛ (high 
tone) They are not alive. Kaaŋ tuun bɛɛ. 
Kaaŋ tɛɛti. The snake didn't die. The snake is 
alive. 2)  
— vi. awake, wake up. ’ya tɛɛti I woke up. 
Syn: t iɔwan. 

tɛɛti (3rd)  v. remain, left over. kkɛn tɛɛti bɛɛ. They 
do not remain. Ma tɛɛti bora. People left 
outside when the room was full. 
— v. remained, left-over part. Aak tɛɛccin 
bora. Some milk remained (in the gourd) 
when the rest was poured into something else. 
(stayed out of the second container). See main 
entry: tɛɛt. 

tɛɛyi  v sbf. break, e.g. bone, to eat marrow. Naa 
kacca d iɛran tɛɛyi owi bɛɛ. A small child 
should not break the bone. See: tɛɛto, gerund, 
Kaci ani tɛɛd owo. Child loves breaking 
bones. 
— met. speak fluently, not break 
words.(litotes). Kaci tɛɛy jiek a tɛɛto. The 
child speaks fluently. Lit. breaks words, but 
mng. opposite. 

tɛɛyo  n. nose-stick. Pl: tɛɛñan. 
tɛm  v sbf. peck; cut palm branches with hoe. 
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tɛñko  n. groin. Sg: tieɛño. 
tɛpko  n. tree. Sg: tɛɛm. 
tɛr jiñɛ  n. SD dialect. earth, entire. See: t ɛr jiñɛ. 
tɛr ñin  vi. opposite. kɛ cooccin tɛr ñin i ona tolan. 

He sat opposite the big building. Syn: boŋ ñin 
a boŋŋin. Morph: tɛr. 

tɛrba  n. guitar lip. Pl: tɛrban. 
tɛrcan a tɛrcin  vi. go direct or straight to. ’Ya ati 

tɛrcan a tɛrcin. I went directly (there). ’Ya 
tɛrcan a tɛrcin nona wannati. I went direct to 
that place. Syn: boŋjan a boŋjin, boŋ ñin. 
Morph: tɛr-c-an. 

tɛrk jitkɛn  n pl. SD dialect. earth, ground. Sg: tɛɛr 
jiñɛ. 

tɛrko  n. Simon Ðiinɔ dialect. ground, earth, dirt, 
dust. See: t ɛrko. Sg: tɛɛro. 

tɛrko  n. shin. Pl: tyɛlo. 
tɛt  v. work spasmodically. ’Ya tɛt waru tiɛn. 
tɛto  v sbf. hammer stakes into something to stretch 

it out to dry (e.g. cow hide). ’Ya tɛr gaano. I 
am fastening the hide. Morph: tɛt-o. See: 
tyɛldo (obf). 

tɛyi  v sbf. hatch eggs. Aakt  tɛñi kumgo. The 
chicken laid some eggs. (PST) Aakt  tɛñi 
kumgo. 

tɛyyu  n. waist. Pl: tɛik. 
-ti  enclitic. general preposition added to nouns 

and pronouns indicating location: on, a, to, by, 
for, in, beside. See: -ji, -wi. 

ticcan  n. weed. Pl: ticcan (h). 
tieco  v sbf. 1) tie, fasten. 2)  

— met. be careful, pay attention to, be faithful. 
Mena tieci jieko. A faithful person (fastens 
the words) Mena tieci waŋɛ kɛɛginti. A 
person who takes good care of the children. 
Ant: toki. Morph: tiec-o. 

tiekka  met. be strong?? Naa i bwɔɔy bɛɛ. Dala i 
yomu tiekka. Don't be afraid. Lit. Let your 
heart be firm; Be courageous 

tiewɔ  v. argue, contradict?? kkɛn tiewɔ. They are 
arguing (one says I am right, and the other 
says, No, you are not right) Syn: wɛɛyɔ. 

tiɛdɔ  n. mouse. Pl: tiɛdin. 
tiɛljan  v obf. hammer stake into ground. kɛ lɔɔñ 

tiɛlnɛ iñɔ. He hammered the stake down (into 
the ground). 

tiɛllu  n. backbone. 
tiɛño  n. groin. Pl: tɛñko. 
tiɛtka  v. filled; surfeited; want no more. ’Ya tiɛtka 

te pokkin. 
tiica  n. weed. Pl: ticcin. 
tiica iñɔ (check against tiicca)  v. crush ?? (fasten 

down??). 
tiican  n. broom; brush. Pl: tiitko. 
tiicca  v obf. 1) fasten. 2)  

— met. pay attention to, be careful. Lit: 'fasten 
your eyes to'. Waŋu tiicca. Pay attention/be 
careful. Dala i waŋu tiicca te worga. Pay 

attention to studying. Morph: tiic-c-a. See: 
tiec (sbf) 'fasten'. 

tiiccan  v obf. fastened, caught, pinched. Morph: 
tiic-c-an. 

tiikɔ  n. highest note of musical scale. See: mɛy 
tiikɔ - octave lower. 

tiiniti (check against tiiccan)  v obf. fastened down; 
caught; pinched. 

tiiŋ  n. mucous. 
— met. cold, to have a. Lit: 'He is bitten by 
mucous.'. kɛ kaññɛ tiiŋ. He has a cold. 

tiitko  n. brooms, brushes. Sg: tiican. 
tiiyɛn  n. lice. 
til  n. pot-rest (large). Pl: tilko. 
tilŋ jitin  v obf. smash, break into small pieces (e.g. 

clay pot or rock); grind to powder (e.g. kaaya, 
ochre). Morph: tilŋ. See: tilŋji (used with gɔ?- 
npst rpt, where action is stop and start, stop 
and start). 

tilŋŋa  v obf. smash, break into small pieces. ’Ya gen 
tilŋŋa jitin. I will break the thing (e.g. clay 
pot) into small pieces. Morph: tilŋ-ŋ-a. See: 
tilŋŋan (pst). [Note: future, contin. in future, 
may stop or continue] 

tilŋŋan  v obf. smash, break into small pieces. Morph: 
tilŋ-ŋ-an. See: tilŋa. 

tim-  v. cut in small pieces, e.g. meat, okra. ’Ya tim 
kaammo. I am chopping up okra. ’Ya yoŋgi 
timdi jitin. ’Ya yoŋgi timi jitin. See: timdo; 
timmo; passive. 

tima  n. cucumber; small edible gourd, size of a cup; 
boil and eat it. Pl: timan. 

tini lɛɛrgo  n. 5.00 a.m.; just before daybreak. 
tini wyeñɛ  p. dawn. Te wɔɔka wannayɛ, ne noon 

men agi tini wyeñɛ men meek bala dɛki on 
Juaŋo. At that time, at dawn or just before 
dawn, the fire (candles) were still shining in 
the house of God. 

tinna tinno  vn. red (very). 
tinnɔ  p. dawn. kɛ bɛɛn te tinnɔ. 
tit tid  vn. red. 
tiyya  n. grain (matted). Pl: tiyyɛn. 
tok  1) v. untie, unfasten. 2)  

— met. neglect to do; refuse to answer; not 
pay attention to. Naa togdi bɛɛ. Don't leave 
(e.g. God's word) I tyiŋ min boor ɔci i jinni 
bɛɛ ɔci ɛkɛ gɔkti iti agi, I toki ’ya ogo? or I 
’ya taŋna a ɔɔn ogo? You hear someone call 
and you don't answer. He says, Why are you 
refusing to answer me? Yom ’ya yoma jitti 
Jwɔŋti nɛ, toŋ. I have neglected or turned back 
from my faith in God. Ant: tiicca. See: taŋna - 
passive. [Gram: (intrans. form of toki?? 
togdo, togdi, toga, toktin, togdɛ, togdɔn, toga)] 

tok toko  vn. loose (clothing). 
toki  v. unresponsive when questioned. 'Ya tok i. 
toko  n. buffalos. Sg: tɔŋ. 
Tol Bɔrda  n. flood. Tol Bɔrda Name of the historic 
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flood [Gram: (not derived from bɔr a bɔrto)] 
tol puña  n. very small stream of water, e.g. left by 

hose running. 
tol tolo  vn. big. See: tolla tollo; dɔŋo. 
tolan (see mena tolan)   
tolko  n pl. river. Morph: tol-k. Sg: tool. [Gram: 

phfn = tol-k-o that = tol-k-a] 
tolla tollo  vn. great, very. kɛ tolla tollo. He is very 

great. See: tol tollo 'great'. 
tom  See main entry: top. v sbf. touch. 
tommo  n. adultery. kɛ noŋi tommo. He commits 

adultery. 
tomŋin  n. stones (white). Sg: tamñan (sharpened 

and used to incise). 
tomŋin  n. hail; large cold raindrops. Sg: tamñan. 
toŋku  n. side; temple (of head). Sg: taaŋɛ. 
toñga  v obf. ignite a fire, burn something. I ootta 

ñamu yyelji maañ toñga. You go to the field 
first and light a fire. Pɔli ŋwayɛ warida tondɛ 
Juaŋ maaño. God will set the whole world on 
fire. Naa i jaan jiñɛ warida toñga maañ bɛɛ. 
Don't set the whole forest on fire. Morph: 
toñ-g-a. 

toñgan  v obf. ignite a fire, burn something. Jaan jiñɛ 
warida toñgan ’ya maaño. I set the whole 
forest on fire. Morph: toñ-g-an. 

toñji  v sbf. push repeatedly. ’Ya toñ baabon gɔ 
moki toñji baabon ɔɔn. I push the car and 
keep pushing it. Morph: toñ-j-i. 

toñña  v obf. push here. Kan ñaal bɛyayɛ, ’ya ootta 
baabon toñña orɔ. If it rains I will go and 
push the car (here) inside. ’Ya baabon toñña 
wɛnni. I will push/am pushing the vehicle 
here. Morph: toñ-ñ-a. 

toññan  v obf. push here. Baabon yɔɔt neeniyɛ, ɛkɛ 
toññan ’ya jiju acaan ñaal tol tollo. The car 
standing there, I pushed it inside (the garage) 
because it was raining hard. ’Ya baabon 
toññan wɛnni. I pushed the vehicle here. 
Morph: toñ-ñ-an. See: toño (sbf) 'push'. 

toñño  v sbf. ignite a fire. ’Ya toñi maaño. I have lit 
the fire. Morph: toñ-ñ-o. 

toño  v sbf. push (manner not indicated in the verb). 
kɛ toñi arabiiya He pushes the vehicle bit by 
bit. kɛ bala toñi baabon. He was pushing the 
car. kɛ toñi gen. He presses the thing down. 
Morph: toñ-o. 

toño  v sbf. ignite, light a fire. ’Ya toñ maaño. I am 
lighting a fire. Morph: toñ-o. 

toob  v sbf. carry on upraised hand. See: taabto 
(obf). 

tooc  v sbf. ask. See: tooyi yɔtin; taato gerund. 
toocca  v sbf. ask. Toocca ɛkɛti. Ask him. Morph: 

tooc-c-a. See: tooc (npst unm) 'ask'. 
tooccan  v sbf. ask. kɛ tooccin ɛkɛti te jyeka 

neeni. He asked him about this. Morph: 
tooc-c-an. See: tooc (npst unm) 'ask'. 

tool  n sg. river. Pl: tolko. 

tool puña  n sg. rivulets on the ground after a heavy 
rain. Whole: ñaalo 'rain'. See: ñaalo 'rain'. Pl: 
tolk puñan. 

tooldin  n. ash. Sg: tollo. 
toolin  n. salivary glands. Sg: toolñan. 
toolñan  n. salivary gland; tumour. Pl: toolin. 
toolo  n sg. river; sea. Pl: tol. [Gram: phfn = tool-o 

posd = tol that = tol-a] 
toom  v sbf. remove, lift out of liquid (eg. meat 

cooked in water). ’Ya toom yoŋgo. I am 
lifting the meat (out of the liquid). Morph: 
toom. See: taammo (pst obf) 'lift out of 
liquid'. 

toon  n. nut of thorn tree; tree. Pl: tow. 
toon  n. tree; thorn tree (wood used for furniture; 

gum extracted; oil in nuts). Pl: towwo. 
tooñ  v sbf. ignite many fires. kɛ tooñi oorgo. He 

sets many houses on fire. kɛ tooñi meeko. 
He ignites many fires. Morph: tooñ. 

tooñga  v obf. ignite many fires. I meek tooñga gɔ 
moki tooñgi ɔɔn. You will light many fires 
again and again. 

tooñgan  v obf. ignite many fires, burn many things. 
’Ya ne atta baljiyɛ, janga toñin ikinyɛ, ’ya 
ɛkkɛn dɔɔliwi ɔci tooñgan meeko. When I 
went to the field I gathered the wood that we 
burn and burned them completely. Morph: 
tooñ-g-an. 

tooñgi  v obf. ignite fires, reignites fires. kɛ meek 
toondɛ gɔ moki tooñgɛ ɔɔn. He lights fires 
and keeps on lighting them (when they die 
down) Morph: tooñ-g-i. 

tooñi  v sbf. sigh, exhale, pant, squeeze?? press?? 
(various meanings; check). Gɔɔŋ toñi booŋ. 
(tooñi ??) The dog is panting. (pushing out his 
breath??) Kaci tooñi lɛmɔn. The child is 
squeezing the lemon. kɛ tooñi warɛ. He grew 
up (lit. pushed his body up) Kaci warɛ toonnɛ 
ñaalɔ. The child grew up. Joon warɛ toonnɛ 
ñaalɔ. The crying increased in intensity. 

tooñña (check mng)  v sbf. ignite many fires. Ne 
liidɔ ’ya tooñña meeko. Tomorrow I will 
ignite (many) fires. Morph: tooñ-ñ-a. 

tooññan  v sbf. ignite many fires. Tɛɛnɔ ’ya tooññan 
meeko. Yesterday I lit (many) fires. Morph: 
tooñ-ñ-an. 

tooyi yɔtin  v rec. ask each other. Restrict: plurals 
only. Morph: tooy-i yɔtin. See: tooc 'ask'. 

top top  adj. adulterous. ’Wana neeniyɛ, ɛkɛ yaayɛ 
top top yomɛti te waka naŋdɛ ɛkɛ yeyin 
matiy. This man corrupted himself with 
adulterous action by doing bad things (i.e. 
committing adultery) to people. 

topca  v sbf. touch. ’Ya topca worga. I will touch the 
book. Morph: top-c-a. See: topo 'touch'. 

topka  v obf. betray. Naa i mena parɛ ɛkɛ topka 
bɛɛ acaan ɛkɛ bala ba war i. Don't betray 
another person, because he is like yourself. 
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Morph: top-k-a. See: topkan. 
topkan  v obf. betray. Judas bala poŋi jieko. kɛ 

yomi yaay acaan ɛkɛ Yaccu tomnɛ. Judas 
was worrying. He was upset because of the 
betraying with which he had betrayed Jesus. 
Morph: top-k-an. See: topka. 

topo  v sbf. touch. ’Ya top worga. I am touching the 
book. Morph: top-o. See: toppo. 

toppo  v sbf. touch. ’Ya topcan worga. I touched 
the book. Morph: top-p-o. See: topo. 

tow  n. nuts of thorn tree; thorn trees. Sg: toon. 
tɔco  v sbf. peck (e.g. as a chicken). Morph: tɔc-o. 

See: tɔɔy- (rpt) 'to chop (e.g. wood)'. 
tɔk  v. dig. kɛ tɔki tɛɛr. 
tɔlŋo  n. sauce made from fish, by pounding and 

cooking the small dried fish. A kind of kilko. 
tɔmtan  v. accuse falsely. Gina ’wɔna tɔmtan ma 

(Acts 24.25) It's the man who has been falsely 
accused. 

tɔŋ  n. buffalo. Pl: tɔko; tɔŋtan. 
tɔŋka  n sg. goose, female has knob at upper end of 

bill. Tɔŋka wɛɛliili kunnɛ jitin te kɛɛggɛ. The 
t. goose takes possession of the ducks eggs 
(and sits on them) See: tɔŋka yaanɛ 'female 
knob-billed goose'. Pl: tɔŋkan. 

tɔŋka yaanɛ  n sg. female knob-billed goose. See: 
tɔŋka 'goose'. 

tɔŋyo  n. drumstick for beating the ciina. Pl: tɔŋjin. 
tɔɔdgo  n pl. rooster, cock. Sg: tuano. 
tɔɔdo  v obf. chop. Morph: tɔɔ-d-o. See: tɔɔy (sbf). 
tɔɔka  n. floating one. Caali a tɔɔka, ati ñaalɔ. The 

spoon (plastic) is a floating one, going on top. 
Pl: tɔɔkkan. [Note: check tɔw, float] [Gram: 
(from tɔɔyi; Cyeti tɔɔyi te ñaalɔ)] 

tɔɔmi  v. commit adultery. See: tɔmtan. 
tɔɔññɛ jitin  v obf. explode. Kaci kumi tɔɔññɛ jitin. 

The child exploded the egg. Morph: tɔɔñ-ñ-ɛ. 
tɔɔrɔ  n. donkey. Pl: tɔɔrin. 
tɔɔtko  n. cocks. Sg: tuon. 
tɔɔy  v sbf. chop; cut (e.g. firewood). Morph: tɔɔy. 

See: tɔco 'peck at, chop'. 
tɔpa  n. knife. Pl: tɔpan. 
tɔtta  vi. detour. Bɛɛd tɔtta a ɔɔŋi aŋi. Come, go 

around it (don't come near it). kɛ aati tɔtti te 
taaŋɛ. He is going looking to one side (afraid 
of something, e.g. dog) ’Ya tɔtta ne baati. I 
will detour around it (not welcome to enter). 

tɔt  v sbf. boil food in water. See: taalja (obf). 
tɔw  v. float. Buam tɔw ñaalɔ [Gram: check cyeti 

tɔɔyi te ñaalɔ (under tɔɔka)] 
tɔw jiñu  v. eat piggishly, quickly. ’Ya tɔw jiñu 
tuala  n sg. leg, upper part of calf of leg (see 

drawing). Pl: tualan. 
tuano  n sg. rooster, cock. Pl: tɔɔdgo. 
tudi  v. wear; pierce (the lip). [Gram: (pass of 

tuɔtka)] 
tuk caallo  n sg. spoonbill. Tuk caali tuki beña a 

beño bala ba caalla gooki ma ñɔɔno. The 

spoonbill has a long like a spoon that the 
people use to skim oil from water. Pl: tuk 
cyet o. 

tukɛ  n. mouth; beak. Pl: tuggɛ. 
tuku  n. mouth; opening. Pl: tuggu. 
tuku luy  met. untalkative; irresponsive, but not from 

a bad attitude. ’Ya tuku luucin te jyeka 
byeran. I sit and say nothing while/because 
the others are talking a lot. 

tuku muga  met. keep quiet; don't say bad things 
about people; (lit. hold your mouth). Dala i 
tuki muuga te jyoka yeyin. Naa i gɔki a 
maam ɔɔn bɛɛ. Ba jyek muuŋi tuki neeniyɛ, 
a tuki waani bɛɛ. Gena bolja i naŋka 
yaayuan doldi ɔci moki ŋɛɛgi ma waakɛn 
daldi. Kan i noŋdi a ɔɔyɛ i tuki muuŋi te 
naŋka yeyin. 

tuku noŋga  met. enjoy (lit. do your tongue). ’Ya 
tuku noŋga am. I will enjoy food. ’Ya tuku 
noŋga coŋkɔn. I will enjoy the mus. 
instrument (piano). Ne ikin dɛntin pɔlijiyɛ, 
ikin tuggu noŋtin coodo acaan nobin gɛɛg 
tuggɛn noŋgi coodi ban Jwɔŋ doki. 

tuldo  v obf. pinch. Morph: tul-d-o. See: tuol (obf). 
tuma  v. cut end off. tuma jitin 
tumba  n. tobacco. Pl: tumban. 
tuobgin  n. hair designs. Sg: tuomgɔn. 
tuoc-  v. disobey; refuse to do something. kɛ tuoci 

warɛ. He refuses 
tuoko  n. refuse; garbage. Tuok oonɛ jallo; Tuol 

eccin tuoko. Refuse was brought by the 
floodwaters; Great storm brought refuse. 

tuol  n sg. windstorm. Tuol eccin tuoko. The storm 
brought refuse (things flying around). 

tuol  v sbf. pinch. Morph: tuol. See: tuldo (obf). 
tuomo  v sbf. 1) cut hair. ’Ya tuom kacco. I am 

cutting the child's hair. 2) prune (e.g. tree, 
hedge). 

tuoŋ  n. barrenness (for any reason); curse, 
(sacrifice) so that woman won't bear child (e.g. 
if dowry not paid). kɛ naŋŋe t uoŋ. Lit. She 
had tuoŋ done to her. She was barren. 

tuorga  n. axe (large). Pl: tuorgan (h). 
tuorŋa  1) v. trip over (pass). Lit: 'The wood tripped 

me.'. ’Ya tuorŋa jaano. I tripped on a piece of 
wood. 2)  
— met. die. Lit: 'He was tripped by the place.'. 
kɛ tuorŋɛ noon. He died. 

tuot tuot  vn. deep. See: tuocin. 
tuotko  n. granaries, bank. Sg: twoñ. 
tuow  v sbf. wash clothes. ’Ya tuow bworoŋ Morph: 

tuow. See: twogdo (obf). 
tuoy-  See main entry: tuoc-. v. refuse to do 

something. kɛ tuoyi marin. He refuses (the 
father-in-law can send him instead of his 
child) [Ques: kɛ tuoŋnɛ ñin kacco. (Get 
meaning) fr. tuoc??] 

tuudo  vn. die. Res: lieno 'death'. Morph: tuu-do. 
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See: tuwi (3pl) 'die'; tuuta 'dead one'. 
tuum  n. date (fruit). Pl: tumko. 
tuum; tuom ??  n. date (fruit). Pl: tumko. 
tuuta  n sg. dead one. kɛ a tuuta. He is a dead 

person. Morph: tuuta. See: tuudo 'die'. Pl: 
tuutan. 

tuutan  n pl. dead ones. kkɛn balkin maka tuutan. 
They have dead people. Morph: tuuta-n. 

tuwin (1pl incl)  vn. die, many dying. Dok bala tuw 
oŋkanda Umdurman. Many cows are dying 
in Omdurman. ’Ya baal tuw. (check usage) 
Morph: tuw-in (1pl incl). 

twaŋ  n. spear. Pl: t waŋgo. 
twaña jitin  vi. explode. Naa kumi pyɛlja maccu 

bɛɛ. Dita kumi twaña jitin. Don't roast the 
egg in the fire. Perhaps it will explode to 
pieces. Restrict: limited to 3sg/pl. Morph: 
twañ-a; twañ-a. 

twapta  v. shave hair. 
twapto  n. hair area on head (large area). Pl: 

twabgin. 
twardo  vi. hover over. Ðiin tward bwakɔn omi 

loono. The bird is hovering/circling wants to 
eat the animal. Morph: twar-d-o. 

twarŋɛ (3sg)  1) v obf. blown away. Macamma 
baaw twarŋ jwammo. The sheet is gone, 
taken by the wind. Bworŋ twarŋɛ jwammo. 
The cloth was blown by the wind. 2)  
— v sbf. 
— met. belittle. Lit: 'Why are you blowing me 
away?'. I twarŋ ’ya a ɔɔn ogo? Why are you 
belittling me? 

twawo  n sg. forest, area which has many trees, 
animals, birds, red soil from which Mabaans 
obtain ochre. Ma ooddi twawo jitin joobjɔ. 
Mabaans go to the hunt in the forest. Pl: 
tɔɔwin. 

twogdo  v obf. wash clothes. Morph: twog-d-o. See: 
tuow (sbf). 

twogdo bora  v. shake out. 
twolŋ  n. pounding hole for grain. Pl: twolŋan. 
twonta  n. hair designs on head. Pl: twontan. 
twoñ  n. granary, storage place. twoŋ poko granary 

twoŋ bilk bank Pl: tuotko, tuodgo (check) 
tuodgji. 

twoñ  n. granary. Pl: tuotko. 
tworŋa  v. stumble over. 
twotka  v. pierce (e.g. lip, ear, nose). ’Ya ɛkɛ twotka 

kuun jyeñɛti. I pierce her ear with a thorn (& 
leave it in several days, and then put in a new 
one) ’Ya jaan tudi. ’ya tuɔtka jaan. 

twuc  v sbf. request someone to do something. 
Kacca neeni ɛkɛ yaayɛ konɛ com com. Ma 
twuci ɛkɛ bɛɛ. This child is very non-obliging. 
People will not ask him (to do things). Morph: 
twuc. 

tyecco  n. dew. 
tyeci  n. dew. 
tyeŋ  v. hear. See: tyeŋja. 
tyɛddu  n. marksman expert. 
tyɛldo  v obf. hammer stakes into something to 

stretch it out to dry (e.g.cow hide). Morph: 
tyɛl-d-o. See: tɛt- (sbf). 

tyɛlgan  n. straight. pɔy a tyɛlga 
tyɛlu  n. shin; lower leg. Pl: tɛrku. [Gram: (pers. 

suffixes)] 
tyɛŋ   
tyɛriñan  n. east rain (bamboo fell in river). 
tyɛrko  n. bamboo (large). Sg: tyɛrñɛn. 
tyɛrñɛn  n. bamboo (large). Pl: tyɛrko. 
tyindin  n. mash (ready to be cooked). 
tyindin  n. mash (ready to be cooked). Sg: tinno. 
tyinnɛ  n. breast; teat. Pl: tyingɛ. [Gram: (pers. 

suffixes)] 

Þ  -  t 
 
t aaldo  v obf. cut. Morph: t aal-d-o. See: t ot  (sbf). 
t aaŋa a taaŋo  vn. beautiful. Lit: 'Her eyes (face)'. 

kɛ ñingɛ taaŋa a taaŋo. She is beautiful. 
t aaŋa a taŋo  met. beautiful. kɛ ñingɛ t aaŋa a taŋ 

ba daka. She is beautiful. Lit. her eyes are like 
a python's eyes. See: laana a laano; ulla ulo. 

t aarŋin  vn. unattractive, not as beautiful as. ñaarjɛ 
t aarŋin not so beautiful as ... 

t aata  n. toadstool (red). Pl: t aatan. 
t acan  vn. shallow. Cakan konɛ t acan 
t al t alo  vn. shallow (knee deep). Tool t al talo. Pieg 

t alɔ. The river is shallow. The water is 
shallow. Pl: t alɔ. 

t aña tañ  adv. sound of grass fire. Maañ omi tañ tañ 
luomti. Sound of a grass fire. 

t eelɛ ñin  ger. warn; urge. Gena jyek t yɛɛlla neeni. 
Jyek t ɛɛli bala a ɔɔŋi. Mabaanyɛ, ɛkkɛn 

t yɛeti kɛɛgin ɛkkɛn waaken daŋkun acaan 
aŋka kaci ciiya ne pwɔdan ba jyeka ɛkɛ 
myinnɛ weegɛny. Kan i myinni wey ɛkkɛ 
jiek ɔci i atti ɔci noŋi ba jyek weygɔ bɛɛ i 
bardi wey ɛkkɛ a kacca yaayan acaan i noŋi 
ba jyek ɛkɛ bɛɛ. Ɔci a ɔɔŋi bala ba jyeka 
Jwɔŋ Adam t yɛɛl ñin neeni acaan ŋeettin 
ikin gena jyok tɛɛla neeni. kɛ Adam t yɛɛli 
ñin ne ɛkɛ baali baljiy. 

t eowi (check -eo-)  v. spear. Ma bala t eowi leyo. 
[Gram: (Passive: ɛkɛ loon t iaŋŋɛ)] 

t er  n sg. grandmother. t er ɔɔn our grandmother 
Pl: terko. 

t erko  n pl. grandmothers. Moonga neeni a terk ɔɔn. 
These women are our grandmothers. Sg: ter. 
[Gram: Compare: Janga neeni a terk ɔɔn. 
witchdoctors. tyen ma Ijipt means either wd. 
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or grandmo.] 
t ey teyo  vn. 1) wet. Noon t ey t eyo. The 

place/ground is wet (lit. lies wet) See: t eñña 
t eñño. 

t ɛɛdan  n pl. bird (small). Morph: t ɛɛda-n. Sg: tɛɛda. 
t ɛɛda  n. bird (small, eats grasshoppers). Variant: 

nɛɛda, nɛɛdane. Pl: t ɛɛdan (h). 
t ɛɛg (compare with tɛk-)  v sbf. spear, stab. Morph: 

t ɛɛg. See: tiagdo (obf). 
t ɛɛn tɛɛn  vn. growing; not full grown (W. 

Mabaans). 
t ɛɛntan  vi. 1) thunder, rumbling. Ñaal tɛɛntan. 

Ñaal ne wiildiyɛ, ɛkɛ joon dwagdɛ konɛti. 
It's thundering. When there is lightning, it also 
thunders. 2) angry, be; thunder. Þaata tɛɛntan 
Taata is angry. 

t ɛɛñ  v sbf. fry. ’Ya am t ɛɛñ te ñɔɔn. I fried/am 
frying (check) the food in oil. 

t ɛɛr  n sg. earth, ground, dirt, dust. Usage: Dialect 
of Benj. Owna, Simon Nyiwe, Butrus Mula, 
Bulus Yomin. See: tɛɛr. Pl: t ɛrko. 

t ɛɛr jiñɛ  n. dialect of Benjamin O, Stephen Ñ, 
Butruc Mula, Buluc Yɔmin. all the earth. 
Syn: t ɛɛr konɛ. See: tɛɛr. Pl: t ɛrk jitkɛn. 

t ɛɛrdo  v obf. fry. Morph: t ɛɛr-d-o. See: t ɛɛñ (sbf). 
t ɛn tɛno  vn. insufficient, tiny, small. 
t ɛnan  n. small pool or puddle. 
t ɛŋi (3sg)  v sbf. beat, hit, knock off; beat (e.g. 

thatch; knock dust off bottom of shoes). Ma 
t ɛŋi on wyeñɛ. People are beating the roof 
(thatch) kɛ t ɛŋi cucan. He is knocking the 
dust off (the bottom of his shoes). Morph: t ɛŋ. 
See: t yɛŋ- (obf) 'hit'. 

t ɛñ a tɛñ  vn. shiny. 
t ɛrko  Dialect of Benj.O, Stephen Ñ, Butruc Mula, 

Buluc Yɔmin. n. earth, ground dirt. See: 
tɛrko. See main entry: t ɛɛr. Sg: tɛɛr. 

t ɛrko  n. frogs. Sg: tyɛno. 
t ɛrko  n. insect. Sg: t yɛno. 
t ɛtta  n. lizard (spotted). Pl: t ɛttan. 
t ɛtti  v. raise head above surface. 
t ɛt  v. 1) cut around an object, e.g. tree, pencil. 

t yɛr  2) running. kɛ yiŋi tɛt i wah! He runs 
without stopping! 3) germinating, sprouting 
out of the ground. 

t ɛto  v sbf. 1) teach customs and work. ’Ya t ɛt kaci 
te kanŋa. I teach the child the work 2) warn. 
Morph: t ɛt-o. See: t iɛldo (obf). 

t ɛtt a  n. itch (ringworm). Pl: t ɛt t an. 
t i  v. wake up. ’Ya ti. 
t i t ii  vn. yellow; wet. 
t iagdo  v obf. spear; stab. Morph: t iag-d-o. See: 

t ɛɛg- (sbf) (check stem); t ɛɛdi (acaan tɛɛdi 
doki - sbf). 

t iaŋ  n. thatching board. Pl: tyaŋko. 
t iaŋka  n. asparagus. Pl: t iaŋkan. 
t ieb  v sbf. dip, pick up. ’Ya tieb piego. I dip water. 

See: t yepca, t yepcan, t iebja, tiebjan, tyebdo, 

t iemmo, tyepka, t yepkan, t iebga, tiebgan, 
t yepk, t iebg, tyeppa, tyebba. 

t iebg  v ben. dip out (e.g. water, etc.). ’Ya ɛkkɛn 
t iebg pieg oŋkanda. I always dip water for 
them. Morph: t ieb-g. [Note: I give it to them 
individually; It may not be every day, but any 
time they come. (Those who are doing it for 
themselves are also many.)] 

t iebga  v ben. dip for many people. Morph: t ieb-g-a. 
t iebgan  v ben. dip many times, or much, for. See: 

t ieb. 
t iebja  v sbf. dip (and divide into several 

containers). See main entry: t ieb. 
t iebjan  v sbf. dipped (and divided into several 

containers). See main entry: t ieb. 
t iebjo  n. shadow. Pl: t yebin. 
t iemmo  v obf. dip. See main entry: t ieb. 
t ien  n. tree. Pl: t iorko. 
t ieno  n. old women. Pl: t yer. 
t iep  v. prevent (e.g. prevent from seeing; prevent 

sun from shining on a child). ’Ya tiemna on. 
The house prevented me from seeing (him). 
(He was behind the house) ’Ya kaci tiebka te 
t iebji ’ya. I shield the child (from the sun) by 
my shadow. 

t ierko  n. tree. Sg: tien. 
t iewan  v. wake up. See: t iedɛ. 
t ieyo  n pl. old women. Sg: tieno. 
t iɛldo  v obf. teach customs, work. Morph: tiɛl-d-o. 

See: t ɛt  (sbf). 
t iɛpto  n. marbles made of clay. Pl: t iɛpin. 
t iiyo  n. monkey. Syn: jwɔm guula. Pl: tiiyin. 
t ilu  n sg. bird (check kind). Pl: t ilin (h). 
t ima tim  adv. sound of something breaking. Ma 

lɛɛwi kiim tima tim. Sound of breaking ... 
t iñña tiñño  vn. 1) wet. Noon niin tiñña t iñño. The 

place/ground lies/is wet. See: t ey t eyo. 
2) green. Noon yɔɔd t iñña t iñño. The 
place/ground stands/is green. [Note: When 
used with "lies" = wet; when used with 
"stands" = green.] 

t oki  v sbf. weave on a loom. See: bɛt i 'weave (e.g. 
base of wall of house, etc.)'. [Gram: bɛt i 
includes the going around in a circle (e.g. wall 
of house as it is being woven)] 

t ooŋ  n. locust. Pl: t ooŋgo. 
t ooŋ lɔɔno  n sg. locust, a bad-smelling locust. 
t ooŋti  vi. sway (in trees in wind). 
t ot o  v sbf. cut. Morph: t ot-o. See: t aaldo (obf). 
t ɔg  v. pick up and put into gourd (once);; dip 

(water, grain). ’ya tɔg joga. 
t ɔgdo  v obf. dip. Morph: t ɔg-d-o. See: t ɔk- (sbf). 
t ɔl  n sg. offspring; fruit. Sg: tɔɔl. [Gram: 

possessed] 
t ɔlg  n pl. offspring, fruit. Morph: t ɔl-g. Sg: t ɔɔl. 

[Gram: phfn = t ɔl-go posd = t ɔl-g pprn = t ɔl-g- 
that = t ɔl-g-a] 

t ɔŋño  n. drum. Pl: t ɔŋjir. 
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t ɔɔlo  n sg. 1) offspring ; fruit. 2) girl, daughter, 
female. Pl: t ɔlgo. [Gram: phfn = t ɔɔl-o posd = 
t ɔl pprn = tɔɔl- that = tɔl-a] 

t uabo  vi. squat. ’Ya ciy tuab a t uammo. I just sit 
squatted down. Morph: tuab-o. 

t uamnu  n. ankle bone. Pl: t uamku. [Gram: (pers. 
suf.)] 

t uapca  vi. squat. ’Ya t uapca iñɔ I will squat down. 
Morph: t uap-c-a. 

t uapcan  vi. squat. ’Ya tuapcan iñɔ. I squatted 
down. Morph: t uap-c-an. See: t uabo 'squat'. 

t uay  v sbf. cut grass; clear path. ’Ya tuay pɔyo. I 
am clearing the path. 

t ui t ui  vn. yellow; golden; green. 
t unŋan  vn. smooth. 
t uŋ  n. brains. Pl: t uŋtan. 
t uŋ  n. tree. Pl: t untan ?? 
t uobgin  n pl. milk from newly freshened cow. 

Morph: t uob-gin. See: t wopto 'milk from 
newly freshened cow'. 

t uocin  v. deep. See: tuot tuot. 
t uodi  vn. smooth (like cement floor). See: t unŋan. 
t uojin  n. nursemaids. Sg: tuoñ. 
t uoldo  v obf. pour out. Morph: t uol-d-o. See: t uot - 

(sbf). 
t uomno  n. baobab liquid in unripe pod. Buor a 

t uomno. Baobab (fruit) is milky (unripe). 
Morph: t uom-no. See: t wopto 'milk from 
newly freshened cow'. [Note: It is like milk 
from a newly freshened cow.] 

t uomŋin a tuomŋin  vn. fragile, very. Caali ŋoyɛ 
t uomŋin a tuomŋin. The clamshell is very 
fragile (after being in the fire), crushes easily. 

t uontan (3SG,PL)  v. explode, pop, thunder. 
Pokkin t uontan. The corn is popping. (keeps 
on popping) 

t uoŋo n sg. 1) horn. Morph: t uoŋ-o. Pl: twoŋko. 
[Gram: takes possess. suffixes] 

t uoñ  n. nursemaid. Pl: t uojin. 
t uopa  n. popcorn. Pl: t uopan. 
t uordo  v obf. sew. Luom noŋdi baadi aŋka ’ya 

ootta baanju ne byeran ’ya bworŋ t uordo. 
Acaan ne liidɔ wɔɔka gɛɛl bala yuarca ’ya 
ñamuti bɛɛ acaan kanŋan coŋɔ ne liidɔ. 
Hoeing of the grass is just about finished, so I 
will go to the village quickly and sew my shirt 
because tomorrow I will have no time because 
there is much work. Morph: tuor-d-o. See: 
t wot o. 

t uorɛ  n. a man's brother- or sister-in-law. kɛ tuorɛ 
bɛɛn tɛɛnɔ. His brother-in-law came 
yesterday. [Gram: Takes personal posses. 
suffixes] 

t uorɔ  n. water (depth over one's head). Pl: t uorin. 
t uoti  v. 1) roast in coals of fire. 2) make smoke 

smudge by putting green grass on hot coals. 
kɛ t uoti maaño. Used in the fields where 
men are working to deter insects. 

Sometimes they put on the fire an egg or 
animal bones from meat they had eaten. 

t uor  v. roast. kɛ pok t uorŋɛ maaño. He 
roasted orn in the fire. 

t uot   n. pus. 
t uot o  v sbf. ignite smudge (e.g. in grainfield to drive 

away insects). kɛ tuot i maaño. He is lighting 
the smudge pot. Morph: t uot -o. See: toñga 
'ignite fire'. 

t uot o  v sbf. pour out; empty. Morph: t uot -o. See: 
t uoldo (obf). 

t uuldo  v obf. ignite smudge (e.g. in grainfield to 
drive away insects). ’Ya maañ tuuldo. I am 
lighting the smudge. Morph: t uul-d-o. 

t uulja or tuuljati  v obf. ignite smudge (e.g. in 
grainfield to drive away insects). Kan Juaŋ 
’ya niinayɛ, ne liidɔ te liid tɔɔl yaayanyɛ, ’ya 
yooŋa yyelji aŋka ’ya maañ t uuljati yyelji. 
’Ya oŋ bɛɛda ɛkkɛti nona kanŋati. If God 
gives me a good night, early tomorrow I will 
run to the grainfield to light a smudge pot in 
the field. Then I will come back to where I 
work. Morph: tuul-j-a-ti. 

t uuljan or tuuljanti  v obf. ignite smudge (e.g. in 
grainfield to drive away insects). Tɛɛnɔ ’ya ati 
yyelji ’ya maañ tuuljan. Yesterday I went to 
the field and ignited the smudge. Morph: 
t uul-j-an. 

t uullo  v obf. ignite smudge (e.g. in grainfield to 
drive away insects). kɛ maañ tuullɛ doki. He 
has lit the smudge. Morph: t uul-l-o. 

t walŋo  n. elbow. Pl: t walŋgo. 
t waŋ tukɛ  n. spear-head. Pl: t waŋg tuggɛn. 
t waña jitin (3sg)  v. explode. Naa kumi pyɛlja 

maccu bɛɛ. Dita kumi twaña jitin. Don't put 
the egg in the fire. It will explode. 

t ɔɔñ  v. explode. Kaci kumi tɔɔññɛ jitin. The 
child exploded the egg. 

t waññi (3SG)  vi. explode once; with one pop. 
Kumi t waññi. The egg exploded (when put in 
the fire) Morph: twañ-ñ-i. 

t wat ɔn wɔɔñño  n sg. throwing stick used in 
fighting, has teeth-like projections on outer 
edge, and string around handle for gripping it. 
See: t wat ɔn tɔɔlɛ 'small throwing stick'. 

t wɛya jitin  v. melt (butter). ’Ya ñool twɛya. 
t wolli  vn. stale; old. 
t wonno  n sg. goose, spur on wing. Þwoni mundan 

pietin tyepa a tyepo. The goose dives fast 
straight down into the water. Pl: t uoto. 

t woŋko  n pl. 1) horn. 2) corner (e.g. pointed corners 
of table). tarabeeca t woŋkɛ the corners of the 
table 3) squareness of head, temples. Sg: 
t uoŋo. 

t wopt o  n sg. milk from newly freshened cow. Aak 
aa twopti men. The milk is still newly 
freshened cow milk. Pl: t uobgin. 

t worki  v. make smudge. Piiliyɛ, ɛkɛ a gena tuorki 
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ma waako. A piece of pottery is the thing in 
which to make a smudge. Kulla tworki ma. 
Pot used for making a smudge. See: tuot. 

t wot o  v sbf. sew. ’Ya ootta twot  bworŋ acaan 
bworŋ ’ya yaañi ŋoyɛti. Ne liidɔ juman bala. 
’Ya genga bala ’yɛŋja ne liidɔ warɛti bɛɛ. I 
am going to sew my shirt because the back of 
my shirt has worn out. Tomorrow there is a 
wedding. I have nothing to wear tomorrow. 
kɛ twot i bworŋ. She is sewing the cloth. 
Morph: t uot -o. See: t wordo, (v obf). 

t yaŋdo  v obf. beat thatch to make smooth. On Inna 
t yaŋtan ma ne liidɔ. The people will beat 
Inna's thatch tomorrow. Morph: t yaŋ-d-o. See: 
t yaŋŋo 'thatching board'. 

t yaŋko  n. thatching boards. Sg: tiaŋ. 
t yebba  v sbf. dip, bringing it (e.g. water) out. ’Ya 

t yebba piego. I bring the water out (of well, 
etc.) See: t yebban, tyeppa, tyeppan, etc. See 
main entry: t ieb. 

t yebban  v obf. dip. ’Ya pieg tyebban. The water 
was dipped by me. 

t yebban  v sbf. dip out of. ’Ya tyebban piego. 
t yebdo  v obf. dip. 
t yebin  n. shadows. Sg: t iebjo. 
t yedɛ  vi. wake up. Dala ɛkkɛ t yedɛ Wake up. 

Morph: t ye-d-ɛ. See: ti. 
t yenno  n. witchdoctor who only treats sick people; 

rainmaker ?? t yet ma Ijipt. Egyptian 
witchdoctors. See: pɔñ general witchdoctor. 
Pl: t yet o. 

t yeŋja  v obf. beat (e.g. dust from bottom of shoes; 
beat thatch to smooth). Dala i cucn wɛɛy 
ŋotkɛnti tyeŋja bora Knock off the dust from 
the bottom of your shoes. Morph: t yeŋ-ja. 
See: t ɛŋi (low tone) 'beat thatch; knock off 
(dust from bottom of shoes)'. 

t yeŋŋo  v obf. shake off. ’Ya cucan tyeŋi doki. See: 
t yeŋjan, tɛŋi. 

t yepca  v sbf. dip, start to. Morph: tyep-c-a. 
t yepcan  v sbf. dip, start to (gen., just get water from 

somewhere). Morph: t yep-c-an. 

t yepk  v ben. dip (e.g. water). ’Ya ɛkkɛn tyepk pieg 
oŋkanda. I always dip water for them. Morph: 
t yep-k. [Note: I give them water collectively, 
once, at one time] 

t yepka  v ben. dip for someone. Morph: t yep-k-a. 
t yepkan  v ben. dipped for someone. kɛ ɛŋa neeni 

t yemnɛ piego. She dipped waterfor this lady. 
Morph: t yep-k-an. 

t yeppa  v sbf. dip (go-dip-bring). Morph: tyep-p-a. 
t yeppo  v sbf. dip. ’Ya t yepi doki. I have already 

dipped (e.g. water). Morph: t yep-p-o. 
t yer  n. old woman. Sg: tieno. 
t yet o  n. withdoctors. Þyet ma Ijipt bala. There 

were Egyptian witchdoctors. Sg: tyenno. 
t yɛlayɔ  v. give advance notice. kkɛn tyɛlayɔ acaan 

ne liidɔ ikin oottin. Tell them in advance so 
we can go tomorrow. (i.e. so they won't do 
something else and not be ready) Ma t yɛlayɔ 
te jwallo. Tell them the word (in advance). 

t yɛli ñin  ger. admonish, warn. Jyek t yɛli ñin. Gena 
jyek t yɛli neeni. Jyek tyɛli bala a ɔŋŋi. 
Mabaanyɛ, ɛkkɛn t yɛti kɛɛgin ɛkkɛn waakɛn 
daŋkun acaan aŋka kaci ciya ne pwadan ba 
jyeka ɛkɛ jyennɛ weegɛny. Kan i myenni 
wey ɛkkɛ jiek ɔci i atti ɔci noŋi ba jyek 
weygɔ bɛɛ, i bardi wey ɛkkɛ a kacca yaayan 
acaan i noŋi ba jyek ɛkɛ bɛɛ. Ɔci a ɔŋŋi bala 
ba jyeka Jwaŋ Adam t yɛllɛ ñin neeni acaan 
ŋeettin ikin gena jyek t ɛɛla neeni. kɛ Adam 
t yɛllɛ ñin ne ɛkɛ baali baljiy. 

t yɛn  n. insect that announces rain; frog. Pl: t ɛrko; 
t yɛrgo. 

t yɛŋja  v obf. beat thatch, knock dust off bottoms of 
shoes. Dala i cucan wɛɛy ŋotkɛnti t yɛŋja 
bora. Knock off the dust from the bottom of 
your shoes. Cucan t yɛŋja bora. Knock off the 
dust (from the bottoms of your shoes) Morph: 
t yɛŋ-ja. 

t yɛŋŋo  v obf. beat thatch, knock dust off shoes. 
Morph: t yɛŋ-ŋ-o. See: tɛŋ 'beat, hit'. 

t yit o  v. balance oneself. ’Ya kɔmña eed tyet  waru. 
I will take a stick to balance myself. 

U  -  u 
 
'uado  v obf. scatter, plant sesame seed. Ikin 

ñwomg 'uatin. We are planting seseame 
(seed). Morph: 'ua-d-o. See: ’way (sbf) 
'scatter; plant sesame seed by scattering'. 

'uado  v obf. plant sesame seed by scattering. 
Ñwomg 'uatan ma. The people are planting 
sesame seed. Morph: 'ua-d-o. 

'uado  v obf. heat oil in order to skim off impurities. 
Ñɔɔdk 'uatan ma. People are heating oil. 

’ualin (check - not known to BL)  n coll. songs 
(about 10). Sg: ɔɔllo. Pl: ɔɔlgo. Nmusic)  

'ualo  v. sing. ’Ya balka ɔɔli buaaga 'ualja. I have a 

song I would like to sing. See: ɔɔllo, ɔɔlgo (n) 
'song, songs'. 

'uanno  v obf. snatch. Lit: 'Child snatched by-hawk 
from-hand of meat'. Kaci ’uannɛ koorɔ 
bieŋɛti te yoŋŋo. The hawk snatched the meat 
from the child's hand. Koorɔ kiyya 'uannɛ. 
The hawk snatched a baby chick. Morph: 
'uan-n-o. 

'uano  v obf. scatter, plant sesame seed. Ikin 
ñwomg 'uanin. We planted sesame seed. 
Morph: 'ua-n-o. See: 'uay- 'scatter; plant 
sesame seed by scattering'. 
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’uano  n sg. man. Pl: ’uayo. [Gram: that = ’wan-a] 
'uaŋdan  vi. groan, bellow, (e.g. noise made by 

wounded bull; groaning of a man). Morph: 
'uaŋ-d-an. 

'uañño  v obf. heat oil to skim off impurities. Ma 
ñɔɔn 'uayɛ. The people heated (to purify) the 
oil. Morph: 'uañ-ño. See: 'uay (sbf npst) 'heat 
oil'; 'uado (obf npst) 'heat oil'. 

'uaño  v obf. steal (if given to one to be shared but 
keeps all). ’Ya bilk 'uaño. I snatched the 
money (for myself). 

'uarɛ  n. husband. Pl: 'uarg. 
’uarɛ cyɛllo  n sg. brother in law (brother of a 

woman's husband). 
'uay  v sbf. heat oil to skim off impurities. Maka 

moong 'uayi ñɔɔno. The women are heating 
oil (to purify it) Morph: 'uay. See: 'uado (obf) 
'heat oil'. 

’uayɛn  n. husbands, their husbands. Sg: 'uarɛ (her 
husband). 

'uayo  n pl. men. Sg: ’uano. [Gram: that = ’way-a] 
uccin  v. setting (sun). Oŋ uccin; Oŋ unnɛ 
ud  vn. live, be alive. ’Ya ud oŋkanda. Morph: 

ud. See: uddo. 
uddo  vn. live, be alive. ’Ya uddo. I will live. 

Morph: ud-d-o. See: udo. 
ul ulo  vn. black; dark. See: ulla ullo. 
uldo  v. lock. [Gram: (pass of uot )] 
ulin  n. hornets. Sg: ulu. 
ulku  n. navels. Sg: uulu. 
ulla  n. corn (dark red). Pl: ullane. 
ulla a ullo  met. beautiful. kɛ ñingɛ ulla a ullo. She 

is beautiful. 
ulla a ulo  kɛ ñingɛ ulla a ulo ba pooño. She has 

dark eyes.. Lit. her eyes are black like a puff 
adder. See: t aaŋa a taŋo; laana a laano. 

ulla ullo  vn. dark (very). See: ul ulo. 
unno  vn. live, be alive. Morph: un-n-o. 
uolli  1) v. closed; locked. Gen ’woljati. Close it. 2)  

— met. blind. kɛ ñingɛ uolli. Lit. His eyes 
are closed, locked; He is blind. 3)  
— met. die. kkɛn ’wolli ñin lion. Lit. death 

closed their eyes; They all died.(’wolli ñin 
used only re death) 4)  
— met. deny (lit. close off from). kɛ ’ya 
’wortati te bilko. Lit. He Closed me off from 
my money; He didn't give my money to me. 
kɛ ’ya ’wornati. He locked me in (the 
house). [Gram: (from uorka ??)] 

’uopo  v. gather people to come to work. ’Ya ootta 
'uop ma. I am going to go and gather people 
(for work). 

uorka  v. secure; make fast (e.g. a kwola with kɛll). 
uot  v. increase amount; add to. See: uotkati. 
uot  v. add to. ’Ya uot worga. I add some paper. 
uotka  v obf. add to. ’Ya worga uotkati. I add some 

paper (to it). Morph: uot-k-a. 
uot   v. lock; close in. ’Ya ulka ma orɔ. ’Ya yiŋ 

uljanti. 
uot i  v. rattle. 
uɔttan  v. grasp after, grab. Dala ɛkkɛ yomgɛ uɔttan 

waka bala ñaalɔ ban Jwɔŋa Tolan. Naa ɛkkɛ 
yomgɛ uɔttan waka bala iñɔ tɛɛrji wɛnni 
bɛɛ. Col. 3:2 SD. Set your minds on things 
that are above, not on things on the earth. Naa 
ɛkkɛ uɔttɛ waak ɛkkɛ yomgiti bɛɛ. Naa i 
uɔdi gin yomiti. In your hearts don't grasp 
after things. Don't grasp after a thing in your 
heart. (Active) Naa i ɛkɛ ’wɔda byiŋiti bɛɛ. I 
’wɔnnin byiŋiti. I grabbed it from your hand. 
Kiiya ’wɔnnɛ koorɔ. The chick was snatched 
by the hawk. 

urkati  v. able. ’Ya urkati. I am able. 
uuldin  n. wasps. Sg: uulu. 
uullu  n sg. 1) navel. Pl: ulku. 2)  

— met. age. kkɛn yingɛn kiiwi ma minga 
da te uuli ɛkɛ. Their names were written 
according to their ages (lit. each according to 
his navel, i.e. according to his birth) Morph: 
uul-l-u. 

uulna  v. unable. 
uulu  n. hornet. Pl: ulin. 
uulu  n. wasp. Pl: uuldin. 

W  -  w 
 
wa ñilin  n. ants. Sg: ñilŋan. 
waado  v. put in water. [Gram: (pass of woc)] 
waak  n. things. Sg: gin. 
waakɛnda  pron. every; they all. 
waakida  n. all, 1,2PL. [Gram: ikin waakida, ɔɔn 

waakida, ɛkkɛ waakida, ɛkkɛn waakɛnda] 
waakɔ  n. bodies. See: warɛ, waru, waakɔ, waakɛn. 

Sg: waru. [Gram: (pers. suf.)] 
— met. obey. kɛ tieci jiek waakɛn. He does 
what he is told. Lit. he grasps/holds words' 
bodies. 

waakɔ caaŋŋɛ  met. preoccupied. ɛkkɛ waakɔ 

caaŋŋɛ te waak you (pl) are preoccupied with 
things (lit. your eyes are turned away by 
things) [Gram: (fr cooŋ)] 

’waala  n sg. snail, has hard shell, about 3" long. Pl: 
’waalan. 

’waala  n sg. snail. Morph: ’waala. See: ’waalan 
'snail'. 

’waalan  n pl. snail. Gɔɔŋ omi ’waalan bɛɛ. A dog 
doesn't eat snails. Morph: ’waala-n. Sg: 
’waala. 

waaŋ  vi. go out in the hot sun. ’Ya at waaŋ a 
waaŋo. CHK MNG Ikin atin waaŋin a 
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waaŋo. CHK MNG kɛ ati waaŋi gol jitin. 
He went roasting in the mirage. Morph: waaŋ. 
See: waaŋja (npst inc) 'go out in hot sun'. 

waaŋa  vn. burn, be burned in the sun or on a fire. 
Am waaŋa. The food will burn. Oomdin 
waaŋdi. The (pots of) food will burn. kɛ ati 
waaŋi a waaŋo. He went burning, (i.e. in the 
heat of the day). kɛ ati waaŋi gol jitin He 
went burning in the heat of the sun. Morph: 
waaŋ-a. See: waaŋi (3sg pst) 'burned'. 

waaŋi  vn. burn, be burned in the sun or on a fire. 
Am waaŋi. The food has become burnt. 
Oomdin waaŋgin. The (pots of) food have 
become burnt. Restrict: Limited to 3sg/pl. 
Morph: waaŋ-i. See: waaŋa (npst) 'burn'. 

waaŋja  vi. go out in the hot sun. kɛ waaŋdi bora 
oŋ jitin. He will go out (and be) in the hot sun. 
Morph: waaŋ-j-a. See: waaŋa (3sg npst vn) 
'be burnt'. 

waaŋjin  vi. go out in the hot sun. kɛ waaŋjin bora 
oŋ jitin. He went out into the burning sun 
kkɛn ati waaŋjin bora, ati ooddi bugaaya. 
They went out in the burning heat, going to the 
field. Morph: waaŋ-j-in. See: waaŋja (vi 
npst) 'go out in hot sun'. 

waaŋo (chk mng)  n sg. sickness. kkɛn muŋŋɛ 
waaŋo. They were grabbed by sickness, i.e. 
They were sick. (Used by old people) kkɛn 
onni waaŋ ban ɛkkɛn waakɛnda. Sickness 
came to their whole village. 

waañ  v. twist; roll. [Gram: (pass of wooñ)] 
waaño  ger. suffering. kɛ bala niin wooci a waañi 

baanju. He was lying suffering in the village. 
Morph: waañ-o. See: wooc (vi, npst) 'suffer'. 

waarjɔ  n. ground (hot from sun). 
waay  p. there. mena waay the person there 
’waddo  v obf. snatch. ’Ya kaci ’wadi bieŋɛti te 

galam. I snatched the pencil from the child's 
hand. Morph: ’wad-d-o. See: ɔd- (sbf) 
'snatch'. 

waja  n. sickness; sore. Waja tol tol [Gram: (fr Ar)] 
waka ñiecki mako  n. sign. Lit: 'things by which 

people recognize something'. 
’waldo  vi. cough. Mina ’waldanyɛ, ɛkɛ ’waldan te 

waaja acaan waaja bala ɛkɛ yomɛti. A 
person coughs because of the sickness in his 
chest. I ’waldi acaan te ɛkɛ. You cough 
because of it. (waaja) Dala i ’walla ɔlla bora. 
(SBF BRO ??) check Cough up the phlegm. 
Morph: ’wal-d-o. 

’waldo  v obf. curse. Mena ɔti mayɛ, ɛkɛ ɔt i ma 
budan bɛɛ. kɛ ɔti ma te gena bala yaayan 
mena gɔki iki ɛkɛy. Ɔci kan i gɔŋni iki ɛkɛ te 
gengayɛ ɛkɛ i ’waldi (curse). Kan i a mena 
yoopi leyi ɛkɛ gɔkti iti agi, "I ootta ɔci naa 
nokka loon geel bɛɛ." Ɔci ne i ooddi 
yoopiyɛ, ɔci kan i noŋni genga bɛɛyɛ, ma 
baan gɔki agi, "I ’walliti mena tolan, naa i 

gɔɔwi iki maka dwaŋin bɛɛ. Ba jyek mena 
tolan neeniyɛ, gena yɔr ɛkkɛ." Ɔci moki, 
jyek ’walti (shoved) neeni bala a ɔɔŋi. 
[Ques: (check - is this the correct paradigm for 
the meaning above?)] 

’walja  v. cough. 
walla  conj. or. [Gram: (fr ar)] 
’walo  ger. cough, have a chest cold. Jyek ’wali a 

ɔɔŋi. Mina ’waldanyɛ, ɛkɛ ’waldan te waaja 
acaan waaja bala ɛkɛ yomɛti. Ɔci moki, a 
oŋki ma yomgɛn pɛñɔ te waajan. Ne waaja 
baali i yomɛtiyɛ i ’waldi acaan te ɛkɛ. Ɔci ne 
i ’waldi ne maalan acaan i yomgi pɛñiyɛ, 
kan mina tolan gɛɛl bala cwalcin wɛnniyɛ, 
ɛkɛ gɔkti iti agi, "Dala i ’wali ɔlla bora." 
Jyoka neeni waakɛnda bala a ɔɔŋi. Gina 
jyek ’walla neeni. Dala ɛkkɛ jwɔlla neeni 
konɛ ɛkɛ ŋeedɛ ne pwɔdan ne ikin noŋtin ɔli, 
ɔci ne yomgɔ pɛñkiyɛ, ikin gɔkin agi "’Ya 
taabban te ’walo" acaan i yomgi pɛñɔ ne 
tolan. See: Ɔci ne ikin ɔllin ne pɛñanyɛ a 
oŋki ma gɔki agi ’ya a taabban te ɔɔlgo 
(songs). Acaan a ɔɔŋi dala ŋeettin ikin ne 
pwɔdan te jyek ’wɔli (coughing) ɔci moki te 
jyek ɔɔlgo (songs), jyeka neeniyɛ kork ɛkkɛn 
kɛɛptin jitin yaakɛn. 

’walto  ger. shoving, being shoved little by little. 
Jyek ’walti bala a ɔŋŋi. Kan i bwaki taapca 
bactiyɛ, i taanti ma bacji a ɔɔnyɛ, gena 
’wala i ’walkiti ma bac konɛti acaan i atti 
bac konnɛ yyɛŋɛji te ’wala i ’walkiti may. 
This is the meaning of 'walto'. If you get on a 
bus and you are being pushed in the bus, it's 
the shoving with which you are shoved deep 
into the bus, because you went to the middle 
of the bus pushed there by others. Morph: 
’wal-to. [Note: Check verb tone.] 

wan  pron. that one. 
wando  v obf. fine, redeem. Morph: wan-d-o. 
wanna  pron. that; those; the other one. 
wanno  v obf. fine, redeem. Morph: wan-n-o. 
waŋ baano  met. chief of the village. Lit: 'eye of the 

village'. 
waŋɛ  n sg. 1) eye. Syn: ñingu. Pl: woŋgu. [Gram: 

’ya waŋu, i waŋu, ɛkɛ waŋɛ, ’ya woŋgu, i 
woŋgu, ɛkɛ woŋgɛ, ikin woŋgɔ, ɔɔn woŋgɔ, 
ɛkkɛ woŋgɔ, ɛkkɛn woŋgɛn (takes personal 
poss. suffixes)] 2) guitar strings. Coŋkɔnyɛ, 
balki woŋgɛ ne dɔɔyɔ. or, ñingɛ ne dɔɔyɔ. 
The guitar has five strings. 3)  
— met. sun. Oŋ waŋɛ. Sun. Lit. day its-eye. 4)  
— met. boils, sores. Lit: 'things with big eyes'. 
waak woŋgɛn d waŋin Large sores that occur 
in Sept. and Oct., all the people in the village 
become sick, especially small children 
(smalpox??) gen waŋa tolan a big sore 

waŋɛ byerɔ  met. covetous (check mng). I woŋgu 
byerɔ te gwɔllo. You keep looking around at 
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everything. (lit. your eyes are fast at looking, 
possibly with intent to steal) 

waŋɛ carcin  met. look like a thief. Lit: 'eye in 
burning'. I waŋu carcin. You look like a 
person who steals. (lit. your eye is burning) 

waŋɛ tiinnɛ (3SG)  met. pay attention to. kɛ waŋɛ 
tiinnɛ Pitorti. He kept looking at Peter (check 
mng.) See: waŋɛ tiicca. 

waŋɛ yɔmjin  met. satisfied (lit. eye sufficient). ’Ya 
waŋu yɔmjin. kɛ urkanti kanŋa ne pwadan. 
kɛ yɔmjin ’ya waŋuti acaan noŋi kanŋa ’ya. 
I am satisfied. He is able to work well. I am 
satisfied that he work for me. 

waŋu tiicca  met. pay attention to, be careful with. 
Lit: 'fasten your eye to the child'. Dala i waŋu 
tiicca kaciti. Be careful with, or pay attention 
to the child. See: waŋɛ tiinnɛ 'kept looking at'. 

wañño  n. beer mash kneaded until very strong and 
solid like asida; It sticks to itself; quantities of 
it are given to a new bride upon her return to 
her husband after a stay of 3 or 4 months in 
her father's house. It is mixed with water, sits 
for another day, then is filtered. People will go 
to work for her in the fields because they enjoy 
this wine. It is very strong and makes people 
happy but not drunk. The unfiltered mash 
keeps for many days. 

war  n. body. See: warɛ cwamnɛti (met); warɛ 
annɛ (met). Pl: waakɔ. 

war byerŋo  met. zeal, industriousness. ɛkkɛ agɛ 
maka cyɛgan te .... ɔci te war byerŋo as you 
excel in ..... in all earnestness.. 2 Cor 8:7 

war tɛɛno  met. strength; authority. I baalki war 
tɛɛn kaapun. Perhaps you have authority (to 
do something). 

’wara  n. pipe, Dinka tobacco pipe. Ma moti yooba 
’wara. The people smoke a Dinka pipe. Pl: 
’waran. 

warɛ a jwɔŋ  met. his body is/has a spirit. kɛ warɛ 
a jwɔŋ. He is a spirit-person (witchdoctor). 
[Gram: n+v+n] 

warɛ a maaño  met. will have to pay (for wrong 
doing, or something broken accidentally). I 
war a maaño. Ikin waakɔ a maaño. kkɛ 
waakɔ a maaño. You will have to pay. Ikin 
waaakɔ a maañ te jwaalla dwaññɛ Jwɔŋ te 
lali may. We are responsible to teach others 
what God has committed to us. Te ñamu ikin 
waakɔ a maañ ne ikin balkin bora te Juaŋti. 
Ɔci te maña bala ikin waakɔti neeniyɛ, 
Yaccu ikin wannin (redeemed us). [Gram: 
n+v+n] 

warɛ annɛ  met. have a habit; have strong desire for. 
kɛ warɛ aanɛ te jyek bilk He loves money. 
Lit. his body is burned by money. kɛ warɛ 
aanɛ te oomdin He loves eating. Lit. his body 
is burned by food. kɛ warɛ aanɛ te coodi 
budan. He loves idleness. Lit. his body is 

burned by sitting saakit. kɛ warɛ aanɛ 
pɛñcin. If he hears there is something, he will 
run and get it because he wants to have it. kɛ 
warɛ aandɛ te ami bilko. He is a big chiseler. 
He habitually takes the people's money. Lit. 
His body looks like money. [Ques: What is the 
stem of the verb? Check the meaning of aanɛ. 
Is aandɛ a different verb than aanɛ?] 

warɛ cwamnɛti  met. decided, made up his mind. 
Lit: 'He finished/completed his body.'. kɛ 
warɛ cwamnɛti. He made up his mind. See: 
cwam-. 

warɛ jɛmmɛ  met. he grew up, lit. hit body. Kaci 
warɛ jɛmmɛ aŋi t ɔɔlo. The child grew up and 
became a maiden. 

warɛ tabiji  met. tired, ill; e.g. coming down with a 
cold. ’Ya waru yuarca bɛɛ. ’Ya waru tabji, 
yaayɛ. I don't feel well. (lit. I can't see my 
body. My body is sick) [Gram: n+v] 

warɛ ’wonnɛ  met. give oneself to; risk. ɛŋ warɛ 
’wonnɛ mina parɛ. Naa i waru ’woñga lien 
bɛɛ Don't risk your life. Naa i waru ’woñga 
jyɛptan ma bɛɛ. Don't fight (because you are 
one and they are 3). Naa i waru ’woñga ma 
bɛɛ. [Gram: n+v] 

warɛ yɔɔtcin  met. pregnant, has become. kɛ warɛ 
yɔɔtcin. She became pregnant See: warɛ 
laaccin. 

warida  pron. whole ; entire. 
waru yuaŋa  met. make way (e.g.for someone to 

pass). Lit: 'fix your body'. I waru yuaŋa, ’ya 
kaacca orɔ. Make way for me to go in. 

’way  v sbf. scatter (e.g. sesame seed to plant). kɛ 
’wayi ñwomgo. He plants sesame seed. 
Morph: ’way. See: 'uado (obf npst) 'scatter, 
plant sesame'; 'uano (obf pst) 'scatter, plant 
sesame'. 

weenji  n. night, in the. 
wekinti  v. persuade. kɛ wekinti jieko. He has 

persuaded (them). [Note: If someone is talking 
in a meeting and someone gives a suggestion 
and it is acceptable to the people, /ek/e wekinti 
jieko.] 

wello  n sg. visitor, guest. Mena wɛl ikin bɛɛn tɛɛnɔ. 
Our guest came yesterday. Morph: wel-lo. Pl: 
wɛlko. 

weyi  n sg. father, owner, master. See: weegɛn, 
weegɔ, weyyo. Pl: weyyɛn. [Gram: posd = 
wey pprn = weeg-ɔ pprn = weeg-ɛn] 

weyi  n pl. fathers. Sg: wey. [Gram: posd = wey-i 
pprn = wey-y-ɔ pprn = wey-y-ɛn that = wey-y-
a] 

weyo  n sg. father. Pl: weyyi ikin, weyyi ɔɔn, weyyi 
ɛkkɛ, weyyi ɛkkɛn. 

wɛddɛ  v. divide into portions. [Gram: (pass of 
wɛɛdɛ)] 

wɛɛb  v. scrape; wipe. 
wɛɛc  v. sweep. 
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wɛɛdi yɔtin  v. argue. kkɛn wɛɛdi yɔtin pookɛn. 
Ma wɛɛyi a ɔɔn ogo? Kaan ma gɔɔwɔ ne 
coŋɔn ɛkkɛn wɛɛyɔ te jiok (arguing) 

wɛɛko  n pl. jackals. Sg: wɛɛwo. 
wɛɛl  n sg. one who loves to talk to men, 

characteristic of some girls. Morph: wɛɛl-g-o. 
Pl: wɛɛlgo. 

wɛɛl  n sg. pot (used in making salt-like substance 
from ashes). Morph: wɛɛl. 

wɛɛliilɔ  n sg. white-faced tree duck. ’Ya mukka 
wɛɛliilɔ tɔɔlɛ te juamanji. I caught a baby 
duck in the swamp. Waakɔ ywaŋdɛ, buam 
ywaŋdɛji, wɛɛliilin gɛɛka yoŋdi yaadan agi 
weeliili, weeliili waay. Pl: wɛɛliilin. 

wɛɛna  n sg. shoe. Pl: wɛy. 
wɛɛnin  v obf. lead. ’Ya ɛkkɛ wɛɛnin bora. I led you 

out. Morph: wɛɛ-n-in. 
wɛɛnin (1pl)  v obf. rescued. Ɔɔn wɛɛnɔn Jwaŋa 

Tolan . We were rescued by God. kɛ gen 
wɛɛnin bora te lienti. He rescued it from 
death. Ikin wɛɛnin bora te lienti. We were 
rescued from death. Morph: wɛɛ-n-in. 

wɛɛñ wiñɛ  n. season Nov & Dec (when grain is 
ripe). 

wɛɛrka  v ben. buy for someone. Ne liidɔ ’ya ɛkɛ 
wɛɛrka bacan. Tomorrow I will buy her some 
onions. Morph: wɛɛr-k-a. See: wɛɛto 'trade'. 

wɛɛrkan  v ben. buy for someone. Tɛɛnɔ ’ya ɛkɛ 
wɛɛrkan bacan. Yesterday I bought her some 
onions. Morph: wɛɛr-k-an. See: wɛɛto 'to 
trade'. 

wɛɛrna  v ben. buy for. Ne ’ya ɛkɛ wɛɛrna diɛlyɛ, 
ɛkɛ yomɛ ñɔɔna ñɔɔn ne tolan. When I 
bought hima goat, he was very happy. Morph: 
wɛɛr-n-a. See: wɛɛto 'trade'. 

wɛɛrta  v ben. buy for. Ne oŋgati ne ’ya ɛkɛ wɛɛrta 
gengayɛ, ɛkɛ yomɛ ñɔya te gena ɛkɛ wɛɛrna 
’ya wanna. One day when I buy him 
something, he will be very happy with the 
thing I bought for him. Morph: wɛɛr-n-a. See: 
wɛɛto 'trade'. 

wɛɛto  v sbf. trade, buy or sell. ’Ya ootta wɛɛr 
d iɛlo. I am going to sell a goat. (goat in hand, 
you have seen it) Morph: wɛɛt-o. 

wɛɛto  v sbf. make designs (e.g. on body or gourd). 
Morph: wɛɛt-o. See: wiɛrŋo (pst obf). 

wɛɛtt a  v sbf. go and buy and bring back. ’Ya buaga 
baabon tañja bora acaan ’ya buaga ɛkɛ 
luagdi jitin aŋka ’ya ootta Khartoum wɛɛtt a 
waka amtin. I want to push the car outside 
because I want to wash it so that I can go to 
Khartoum to buy something for us to eat. 
Morph: wɛɛt-t -a. 

wɛɛwa  n. grasshopper (green). Pl: wɛɛwan. 
wɛɛwa bora  v obf. rescue, remove from danger. 

Yak wɛɛwa bora acaan ɛkkɛn ’yaggin doki. 
Dita ɛkkɛn yaadɛ maaño. Remove the fish 
from the fire because they are cooked. They 

may get spoiled/destroyed by the fire. Morph: 
wɛɛ-w-a. See: wɛɛyi (3sg) 'rescue'. 

wɛɛwan  n pl. grasshopper, edible, children shoot 
them with arrows, roast them in hot coals. 
Wɛɛwan ɛkkɛn a tooŋga waakɛn pɛñan. A 
ɔŋŋi aŋka kɛɛgin dɛŋi ɛkkɛn te cilko. The 
grasshoppers move very quickly, so the 
children shoot them with arrows. Morph: 
wɛɛwa-n. 

wɛɛwo  n. jackal. Pl: wɛɛko. 
wɛɛyi (3SG)  v. lead. kɛ bala wɛɛyi ma acaan ɛkɛ 

a cyɛggɔn ɛkkɛn. He was leading the people 
because he was their chief. 

wɛɛyi (3SG)  v. rescue from thing life-threatening, 
e.g. from fire; rescue. Jwɔŋa Tolan wɛɛyi ma 
bora. God rescues people. Ikin wɛɛnin bora 
te lienti. We were rescued from death. kɛ 
gen wɛɛnɛ bora te maccu. He rescued the 
thing from the fire. Syn: yuoci, save, help out 
in a diffficult situation. 

wɛɛyɔ  v. quarrel, argue, contradict. kkɛn wɛɛyɔ. 
They are quarrelling (One says, This is mine, 
and the other says, No, it's mine.) Syn: tiewɔ. 

wɛjjin  n pl. hawk. Sg: wɛñño. 
wɛljo  ger. visiting, chatting, being friendly with 

men. Tɔla neeniyɛ, ɛkɛ noŋi wɛlji maka 
uayti, ɔci maka 'uayi noŋi wɛlji tɔla neeniti. 
This girl visits a lot with men and the men 
visit a lot with this girl. Morph: wɛl-jo. 

wɛlko  n pl. visitors, guests. Morph: wɛl-k-o. Sg: 
wɛllo. 

wɛlla  v obf. buy and bring back. ’Ya ootta diɛl 
wɛlla. I will go and buy and bring the goat 
(after having sold it, or after having seen it e.g. 
the previous day) Morph: wɛl-l-a. See: wɛɛto 
'trade'. 

wɛllan  v obf. go buy and bring back. ’Ya ati diɛl 
wɛllan doki. I went and bought and brought 
back a goat. Morph: wɛl-l-an. See: wɛɛto 
'trade'. 

wɛnjin  v sbf. surround. kkɛn ati wɛnjin mati 
baanji. They went and surrounded the people 
in the village. Morph: wɛn-j-in. See: wiɛndɛ 
(v obf) 'surround'; wieni (gerund) 
'surrounding'. 

wɛnni  p. here. Gɔɔŋ bala wɛnni. The dog is here. 
See: wɛndi ?? 

wɛña iimma  n sg. hawk. See: wɛña poomɔ 'hawk'. 
wɛñja  v sbf. tie. ’Ya wɛñja diɛllo. I will tie up the 

goat. Kan men weegɛn wiɛndɛ ... 
wɛñño  n sg. vulture, large bird, eats carrion. Wɛjjin 

bala omi dyaŋ Buñk dyaŋa tuun tɛɛnɔ Bal 
Niinjaji. The vultures were eating the Arab's 
cow that died yesterday in Bal Niinja. Pl: 
wɛjjin. 

wɛñño  n sg. vulture, large bird, eats carrion, has a 
very sharp bill. Wɛña tolan wɔccin dyaŋa a 
tuuta konɛti bala omi diaŋ te jiju. The big 
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vulture entered the stomach of the dead cow 
and was eating the cow from inside. See: wɛña 
'iimma 'small vulture'; wɛña poomɔ 'large 
vulture'. Pl: wɛjjin. 

wɛrcɔn  n sg. reed (e.g. used to make arrows). 
Morph: wɛr-cɔn. Pl: wɛrcin. 

wɛrjin  n. trees (small). Sg: wɛrño. 
wɛrño  n. tree (small). Pl: wɛrjin. 
wɛrra  v sbf. go and buy and bring back. ’Ya ootta 

wɛrra d iɛlo. I am going to buy a goat. Morph: 
wɛr-r-a. See main entry: wɛɛt. 

wɛrran  v sbf. Morph: wɛr-r-an. 
wɛt  v. dig out dirt and put in gourd. ’Ya wɛt d ɛɛnɛ 
wɛy  n. shoes. Sg: wɛena. 
wɛyyɛn  n. animal marking, natural. ñingɛ a wɛyyɛn 

(check ɛ) black around both eyes (animal) 
wiabdo  v. scrape (as when making pottery). 
wiak  vi. cry, weep. ’Ya yomu wiak (l tone) te ɛkɛ I 

am sad. (lit. heart crying) Te ñamu ñaal 
wyakti ɔci ñaal bɛya. First the thunder 
rumbles, then it rains. 

wica  v. beyond. 
wicca  v. sleep. See: wiccan. 
widdan  ger. going secretly, detouring to avoid 

being seen. kɛ ati te widdan (or wittan). 
check sp. He went secretly so no one would 
see him. Morph: wid-dan. See: wyiti (3sg) 'go 
secretly'. 

wiet -  v. pass around to other side (of person or 
thing). ’Ya yiŋ wier jaan warɛ. I am running 
around the tree. 

wiewo  n sg. fog. Noon warida nuuliji wiewo. 
There was fog everywhere. Pl: wieko. 

wiey   
wiɛɛyɛji (3pl agent)  v obf. outnumber therefore able 

to overpower. Ma ikin wiɛɛkinji. People from 
another vill. poured in to make war; scattered 
us; we can't prevent them because they are so 
many. Ma bɛɛn ma Ðoorɔ wiɛɛyɛji. People 
came and overpowered the people of Doro. 

wiɛjja  v obf. sweep. Morph: wiɛj-j-a. See: wɛɛc 
(sbf) 'sweep'. 

wiɛlja  v obf. sell. ’Ya ootta d iɛl wiɛlja ñin. I am 
going to sell a goat. kɛ bworŋ wiɛlnɛ ñitin 
acaan ɛkɛ ammɛ koño. He sold his garment 
because he was hungry (expresses finality) S. 
dyaŋ ɛkɛ wiɛlnɛ ñin. S. sold his cow. Morph: 
wiɛl-j-a. See: wɛɛt, wiɛljan, wɛɛrra, wɛɛrran. 

wiɛljan  v obf. sell. ’Ya bworŋ wiɛljan ñitin acaan 
’ya amma koño. I sold my garment because I 
was hungry. (finality in selling) kɛ bworŋ 
wiɛlnɛ ñitin acaan ɛkɛ ammɛ koño. He sold 
his garment because he was hungry (expresses 
finality) Ɔɔn gen wiɛlninŋɔ. We sold it (to 
other people; it doesn't come back again). 
Morph: wiɛl-j-an. See: wɛɛt 'trade'. 

wiɛlo  ger. selling of. jyek wiɛli yyelgo the subject of 
selling the fields See: wɛɛt- 'trade'. 

wiɛndɛ (2pl)  v obf. surround to attack (e.g. a village 
or part of a village). Naa ɛkkɛ ooddɛ baan 
wiɛndɛ bɛɛ. Don't you (pl) go and surround 
the village. Morph: wiɛn-d-ɛ. 

wiɛndo  v obf. tie, fasten with rope. Morph: 
wiɛn-d-o. See: wɛn (sbf); wiɛno (m) COM; 
wiɛnja INC; wiɛnjan INC. 

wiɛni  ger. surrounding. Mɛlik neeni ani wiɛni 
bonka pookɛn. This king loves attacking 
other villages. (by surrounding) Morph: 
wiɛn-i. See: wiɛndɛ, wɛnjin 'surround'. 

wiɛnja  v obf. tie. ’Ya diɛl wiɛñja. I will tie up the 
goat. Dala i d iɛl wiɛnja. Tie up the goat. 
Morph: wiɛn-j-a. See: wɛn (v sbf) 'tie'. 

wiɛra  n sg. 1) swarm of bees, flies, mass of worms, 
sand (e.g. sand dune). A gena ŋaab cual a ɔɔn 
wannay? Gena wiɛra cyeño. What is that 
dangling down there? It's a mass of bees 
swarming. Morph: wiɛr-a. 

wiɛra   
wiɛrŋo  v obf. make designs (e.g. on body or gourd). 

See: wɛɛt (sbf) 'make designs on body or 
gourd by cutting'. 

wiida ñin  v. disappear. Coocca wɛnni. Naa ’ya 
wiida ñin bɛɛ Sit here. Do not disappear from 
my sight. kɛ ’ya wiina ñin. Nona atti ɛkɛ 
ŋeej ’ya bɛɛ. He disappeared from my sight. I 
don't know where he has gone. Ne ɛkɛ ’ya 
wiinata ñinyɛ ’ya baalo lier ɛkɛ ɔci ɛkɛ 
ywarŋ bɛɛ. When he disappeared I was 
looking for him but didn't find him. [Gram: 
(from wiini, disappear)] 

wiiko  n pl. fog. Noon niin a miel te wiewo. It is 
dark because of the fog. Sg: wiewo. 

wiila  vi. be dizzy. Lit: 'His head is spinning.'. kɛ 
wyenɛ willa. He is dizzy. 

wiildan  vi. lightning flashing. Ñaal wiildan. The 
lightening is flashing back and forth. Morph: 
wiil-d-an. 

wiilɛ  n. tail. See: wiilkɛn. Pl: wilkɛ. [Gram: (3rd 
pers. suf.)] 

wiini  v. disappear. Pieg wiini. The water 
disappeared. 

wiiri tɔɔlɛ  n sg. fish hook. 
wiirin tɔlgɛn  n pl. fish hooks. 
wiirtan  vi. forget. ’Ya wiirtan. I forgot. Morph: 

wiir-t-an. 
wiiyo  n. whirlwind. Pl: wiiko. 
wikinti  v. able to speak persuasively. kɛ wikinti 

jieko. He is able to speak persuasively. 
wiko  n. plant. Sg: wiñño. 
wil jɔɔmgo  n pl. paradise flycatcher, has long tail 

feathers. Morph: wil jɔɔm-g-o. Sg: wil juamo. 
wil juamo  n sg. paradise flycatcher, has long tail 

feathers. Morph: wil juam-o. Pl: wil jɔɔmgo. 
wilkɛ  n. tails. Sg: wiilɛ. 
will  v. new moon (check basic meaning). paan will 

?? 
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willin  v. intoxicated slightly but not drunk; very 
happy from drinking beer. kɛ wyeñɛ willin te 
mooyo. His mind is malakbut shwaya, very 
happy from drinking beer, but not drunk. 

wincin  vn. stomach gas. Kan konɛ wincin, i nɔkka. 
If your tummy has gas, you will throw up. 

wiñño  n sg. plant whose fibres are used for making 
rope, or tying grass holders, such as taa~no 
and tilo. wiñ d ɛɛko plant from which rope is 
made for tying goats wiña tidan plant used for 
making ropes wiña a gɔldɔn climbing plant, 
bark used to make grain sacks and for tying 
bundles of corn cobs together to hang up to 
dry Pl: wiko. 

wirta  v. forget. ’Ya wyerŋa genga baanju. I forgot 
something in the village (i.e. left it in the 
village) See: wirtan. 

wiyyo  n sg. whirlwind. Morph: wiy-yo. Pl: wiiko. 
wodda  v. catch. [Gram: (pass of wod)] 
woki  v. pay dowry. ’Ya wok weegɛnti 
'wol poko  n sg. gourd, large round gourd with small 

opening, used to store seed- grain. ’Ya buaga 
i ’ya kɛnda ’wol pok ’ya luay poko. Give me 
a grain gourd, I want to pour grain (into it). Pl: 
’wolko. 

’wol weyo  n pl. cousins, boys or men whose fathers 
are brothers. Ɔɔn agɔn ’wol weyo. We are 
cousins (sons of men who are brothers) 

wola  n sg. gourd, small long-necked, in which men 
carry water when travelling, sometimes used 
for beer. Kaci eci pieg eedɛ yyelji te wola. 
The child is carrying water to the grainfield in 
a small long-necked gourd. Morph: ’wal-ko. 
Pl: ’walko. 

’wola  n. scrotum; testicle. Pl: ’wolgɛ. 
'wola kanda  n sg. gourd, long-necked small gourd 

used by Mabaans to carry drinking water when 
travelling. Falatas use it to keep milk in it, to 
shake it and make yoghurt. Ma ec pieg eetan 
yyel jitin te ’wolko. Gena eecki ma pieg yyel 
jitin. People carry water in them to take to the 
field. It's the thing they take water in to the 
field. See: wal poko 'grain gourd'. Pl: ’wolka 
kand an. 

'wolko  n pl. gourd, small long-necked round gourd 
for carrying water when travelling or going to 
the field to watch birds. Maka 'uay eci pieg te 
wolk ne ɛkkɛn ootti yyelg jitin kɛɛki d iirgo. 
Men take water in small long-necked gourds 
when they go to the field to take care of (chase 
away) the birds. Jaka d wan ɛkɛ jieni a wolka 
a kandan pookɛn. Jaka's gourd plant bore 
only small long-necked gourds [Note: 'kandan' 
means long-necked (pl).] 

’wolko  n pl. black ones (e.g. grain, kernel black 
inside, not good grain, when planted won't 
produce grain, only foliage). Pok a 'wolko. 
The dura is black inside Morph: ’wol-k-o. 

See: ul ulo 'black'; kilk ’wolko 'black gravy 
(made from black dura)'. [Gram: derived from 
ul ulo, black] 

’wolla  n. Jum Jum tribe (in the north). Pl: ’wollan. 
wollo  n. soot. Pl: woltan. 
won  v sbf. ransom, redeem. 
wonnu  n sg. buttock. 
woŋgɛ  n pl. eyes. Syn: ñingɛ (pl.). Sg: waŋɛ. 

[Gram: waŋ +pers. suf. 3sg] 
— met. honest, straightforward. Lit: 'Says 
words as their-eyes.'. kɛ gɔki jiek te woŋgɛn. 
He is honest, straightforward. 

woŋgɛ caaŋdɛ  met. preoccupied; overly concerned 
about; attention diverted to something else. 
Lit: 'literally, to turn eyes away from'. aŋka 
ɛkkɛ woŋgɔ caŋdɛ te ɛkkɛn bɛɛ. Mt. 6:25 
See: cooŋ- 'turn eyes away from'. 

’woŋgu pilkɛn  n. knee-caps. Sg: ’woŋu piilɛ. 
’woŋñan  n. ant (large black). Pl: ’wuŋan. 
’woŋu  n. knee. See: ’woŋɛ. Pl: ’woŋgu. 
’woŋu piilɛ  n. knee-cap. See: waŋɛ piilɛ, ’woŋgɛn 

pilkɛn. Pl: ’woŋgu pilkɛn. 
’woñga  v ben. give. Lit: 'They gave this man into 

the people's hands.'. ’Ya ɛkkɛn ’woñga waka 
neeni waakɛnda. I will give them all these 
things. kkɛn ’wana neeni ’woñgi ma 
byeŋkɛnti. They gave this man over to the 
authorities.. Morph: ’woñ-g-a. 

’woñgan  v ben. give. kɛ modin ’woñgan waka 
coŋin. He gave his brother many things. kkɛn 
kɛɛgin ’woñgi bworŋin. They gave the 
children clothing. Morph: ’woñ-g-an. See: 
’woñgan. 

’woñgin  ger. giving. Gena ’woñga i men a 
’woñgin ba yom i parɛy. Kan i bwɔɔki men 
’woñga gengayɛ i ɛkɛ ’woñga ba yom i paru 
budan. Jwalla neeniyɛ, gena jyek ’woñgin. 
It's giving from your own free will. If you 
want to give someone something, you give it 
from your own heart. This is the meaning of 
the word 'giving'. Morph: ’woñ-gin. 

woobdo  v obf. blown by; whipped by (e.g. wind). 
Bworŋ woobdɛ jwammo. The cloth is blown 
by the wind. Morph: woob-d-o. See: woopi 
(sbf 3sg) 'blow'. 

wooc  vi. suffer. kɛ wooci a waañi te waja. She is 
always sick (suffers continually) See: waaño 
(ger) 'suffering'. 

woodi (3sg)  vi. rest, stop. Morph: woo-d-i. See: 
woodin, woowa, wookti. [Note: Check mng. 
of woodin] 

woog  n pl. aunt (father's sister). Sg: wɔw. [Gram: 
posd = woo-g pprn = woo-g-ɔ pprn = woo-g-
ɛn that = woo-g-a] 

woojin  n. tanned animal hides. 
woojɔn  n. hide tanned used for making shoes. I 

eektin muk ɔɔn ñaaŋ te oŋi i amdi ɔci gan i 
naŋdɛ ɛkɛ a woojɔn. I will take you to my 
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friend the crocodile today; it will eat you and 
will make you a tanned hide. 

wook  v. pant; breathe. ’Ya wook 
wooki  v sbf. complain about, deprecate 

(metaphor?). kɛ wooki ma jikɛn. He 
complains about, deprecates people. kɛ 
wooki ma ne yaayan. He deprecates people 
extremely. 

wookti  vi. rest. I waru wookti i dɔɔka kanja. Rest 
awhile and then come back to work. Morph: 
wook-t-i. See: woowa 'rest'. 

woon  ger. going; walking. ɛkɛ ati a woon. 
woon  adv. recently; newly. 
woonɛ  n sg. new. 
woonno  v. find a lot of something. ’Ya pok wooni 

te ywonna neeni. I have a good crop this year. 
Lit. I have found grain this year. See: yuarŋ 
'find (a little)'. [Note: This is sometimes used 
to exaggerate, i.e. to show the opposite.] 

woonto  n. whip. Pl: woongo. 
wooñ  v. roll or twist. 
wooñgɔn  n. lazy person. Pl: wooñko. 
wooñi  v. keep on, keep. kɛ wooñi jiek korkɛn. He 

kept on asking what was said to him in order 
to understand. kɛ wooñi jiek korkɛn te 
baati. He kept something in his heart from a 
long time ago (and took revenge). 

woota  v. wait for. 
wootca  v obf. find. Ne i ooddi lierti, ɛkɛ wootca 

jiju. Go and look, you will find it inside.(i.e. 
you will find something you have been 
looking for.) Morph: woot-c-a. See: wootcan 
'find (pst)'. 

wooto  v sbf. find. ’Ya woot waak ywonginda I 
always find things ŋwɔya wootan ma OBF 
foundation found by the people (Ezra) Mena 
’uan jyɛtcin ɔntɔ te jyek Yaccu ɔci Yaccu 
ɛkɛ wootcin. ?? This man had gone astray 
from Jesus and Jesus found him. ɛkkɛn 
woonnɛ Yaccu OBF They were found by 
Jesus Morph: woot. [Ques: get further 
information/paradigms and sort the above. 
check stem vowel length are there two 
definitions: l. find, 2. have plenty grain, etc.] 

woowa  vi. rest. I woowa. You will rest. Morph: 
woo-w-a. See: wookti. 

wora  n sg. ostrich. ’Ya kɛnka ma kumi wora. kɛ 
ami ’ya ɔci ɛkɛ milla millo. The people gave 
me an ostrich egg. I ate it and it was very 
delicious. Pl: worko; woran. 

worga  n. paper; book. Pl: worgan. [Gram: (fr Ar)] 
worko  n. ostriches. Sg: wora. 
wotcan  v obf. find, acquire. ’Ya gin wotcan jiju. I 

found the thing inside. See: wotcin 'have much 
grain, corn, etc.'. 

wotu  n pl. buttocks. Sg: wonnu. 
’wowin a ’wowin  v. come back to life. kɛ tuun ɔci 

’wowin a ’wowin. He died but came back to 

life. 
wɔ  n sg. aunt (father's sister). Pl: woo-g. [Gram: 

posd = w pprn = wɔw-ɔ pprn = wɔw-ɛn that = 
wɔw-a] 

wɔcca  1) v. go between. ’ya wɔcca I go between 
(check meaning) 2)  
— met. understand. A ɔɔn konɛ wɔɔccin 
(check for wɔɔkcin) Lit. now its stomach is 
clear; empty. Now I understand. 

wɔdin  n. bamboo. Sg: wɔɔño. 
wɔga  v. empty ; clear. 
wɔgdo  v. saw. [Gram: (pass of wɔɔk)] 
wɔkil  n. tax collector. Pl: wɔkiil. 
wɔkka ñin  v obf. Dala i pokkin dɔɔga wɔkka ñin 

a wɔkkin. Leave space between the corn 
(seeds) you are planting. Morph: wɔk-k-a ñin. 
See: wɔkkan ñin (pst); wɔɔgga ñin (ben); 
space the plants/seeds for someone. 

wɔkkan ñin  v obf. leave space. kkɛn pokkin dɔgɛ 
wɔkkɛ ñin and wɔkkin. CHK They planted 
corn with space between each seed. Morph: 
wɔk-k-an ñin. See: wɔkka ñin 'leave space'. 

wɔktan  n. tree. Sg: waŋno. 
wɔŋna  n sg. tree. Ɔɔn omɔn wɔŋa t ɔlgɛ. We eat fruit 

of the w. tree. Morph: wɔŋ-na. Pl: wɔktan. 
wɔɔd  n. drag. [Gram: (pass of wɔɔco)] 
wɔɔgga ñin  v. space out corn when planting. Dala i 

pokkin dɔɔga wɔɔga ñin a wɔɔgin. Leave 
space between the corn seeds as you are 
planting. See: wɔkka. 

wɔɔk  v. saw; rub; scrape. 
wɔɔk wɔɔk  vn. open, e.g. doorway. 
wɔɔka  n. space; time; season. wɔɔka dɔŋi, wɔɔka 

’yɛrŋo, wɔɔka kuuda, wɔɔka golo, wɔɔka 
ñaal jiñɛ, wɔɔka wɛɛñi wyiñɛ, wɔɔka oŋ jiñɛ, 
wɔɔka weeñ jiñɛ. I bɛɛd ne liidɔ ba wɔɔka 
bɛ? What time will you come tomorrow? 

wɔɔkcin  1) vn. empty. 2)  
— met. free, innocent. Lit: 'His neck is not 
empty.; This man his neck is empty.'. kɛ 
d waŋɛ wɔɔkcin bɛɛ. He is not free (to take on 
other responsibilities because he is too busy); 
or if a person is still under discipline, he is not 
free to take on responsibilities in the church. 
’Wana neeni ɛkɛ dwaŋɛ wɔɔkcin. This man is 
innocent. 3)  
— met. debt-free. kɛ dwaŋɛ wɔɔkcin. kɛ 
balki maañ gɛɛl dwaŋɛti bɛɛ. He is debt free. 
He has no fire on his neck. 

wɔɔkta  n sg. giant heron. Wɔɔkta d waŋi beña a beñ 
ba kolŋa. The giant heron has a long neck like 
a camel. Pl: wɔɔktan. 

wɔɔktan  n pl. giant heron. Sg: wɔɔkta. 
wɔɔkto  n. bare (e.g. village with no trees). baan a 

wɔɔkto 
wɔɔŋ  n. wilderness, desert. nona wɔɔŋji desert, 

empty place 
wɔɔño  n. bamboo. See: t wat ɔn wɔɔñño. 'bamboo 
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throwing stick'. Pl: wɔdin. 
wɔɔr  n. valley (may or may not have water) check 

mng. Kan ’ya atti nona wɔɔrji .. If I go to the 
valley .. Pl: wɔɔrg. 

wɔɔr waŋɛ  n. stream of water coming from a lake 
(lit. eye of the valley or stream). Pl: wɔɔrg 
woŋgɛn. 

wɔɔrg woŋgɛn  n. springs, rivers. 
wɔɔti  v. gulp down, drink a lot or continuously. kɛ 

bala moti wɔɔti piego. He was drinking 
gulping down the water. 

wɔɔti (3sg)  vi. running back and forth for exercise 
(animal or person). kɛ wɔɔti warɛ a wwɔnno. 
(check gerund) He is exercising running back 
and forth. 

wɔɔyyo  n. bamboo. Pl: wɔdin. 
wɔrdo  v. hollow out (grinding hole). [Gram: (pass 

of wɔt )] 
wɔrɛ cyɛl  n. woman's brother-in-law; e.g. Simon's 

bro. is Capira's wɔrɛ cyɛl. 
wɔrjo  n. lowland (former swamp). 
wɔt  v. pass through. [Gram: (pass of wacca)] 
wɔto  v. squeeze in/out narrow space. wɔcca jiju; 

wɔcca bora; ’ya wɔcca go inside, go outside, I 
go 

’wɔtto  ger. borrowing. 'Ya ɔd a ’wɔtto. I just 
borrow (e.g. Simon's typewriter). Morph: 
’wɔt-to. See: ɔɔd, ɔd, ɔɔto 'borrow'. 

wɔt  v. hollow out (grinding hole). [Gram: 
(passive: wɔrdo)] 

’wuko  n. coals (live). Sg: ’wuŋno. 
’wum  v. deliver baby; press down (in labour). 
’wumgu  n. noses. 
’wummin a ’wummin  n. sore (boil-like). 
’wuŋan  n. ants. Sg: ’woŋñan. 
’wuŋno  n. coal (live). Pl: ’woko or ’wuko. 
wutta  n. hair. Pl: wuttan. 
wuupi  v. sacrifice (wave chicken in front of person). 

Ma wuupi te aakto. 
wuwa  v. rest; cease. 
wwawo  n sg. stork, yellow-billed,, red legs, eats 

mollusks and insects such as locusts. Wwawa 
gɛɛla cii ñaalɔ jaan wyeñɛti waay ɛkɛ gɔti 
t ooŋgo. The stork up there in the tree is 
looking at the locusts. Pl: wɔɔwo. 

wyeco  v. fish with pole and line. 
wyeggo  n pl. feathers. Sg: wyeŋŋo. 
wyejjin  n. pots (large clay cooking pots). Sg: 

wyenco. 
wyekca  v. throw away. wyekca ɔntɔ 
wyenco  n. pot (large clay cooking pot). Pl: wyejjin. 
wyendi  vn. become many, fill. Lit: '....before the 

sky becomes filled with rain-clouds.'. Dala i 
bɛɛd ne ñaal men wyedi bɛɛ. Come back 
before it begins to rain. See: wyennin. 

wyengo  n pl. ropes. Sg: wyento. 
wyennin  vn. become many, fill. Ne ’ya bɛɛnayɛ, 

ñaal men wyennin bɛɛ. When I came, the 

rainclouds hadn't yet filled (the sky). Ñaal 
wyennin. The clouds are many in the sky and 
it is about to rain. The sky is full of clouds. 
See: wyendi. 

wyento  n sg. rope. Pl: wyengo. 
wyeŋŋo  n sg. feather. Pl: wyeggo. 
wyeñ baano  met. supervisor, head, chief. kɛ a 

wyeñ maka noŋi kanŋa d uaŋa. He is the 
king's head servant. kɛ a wyeñ baano. He is 
the chief of the village. 

wyeñɛ  n sg. 1) head. kɛ wyeñɛ boogtan. He has a 
headache. Wyeñ ɛkɛ ... [Note: Re parts of 
body, when possessor precedes the noun, 
person and number are indicated by suffixes 
and stem changes.When the possessor follows 
the noun, possessive suffixes are not used and 
there is often shortening of the stem vowel.] 
2)  
— met. top of (e.g. table). Gen bala 
t arabeeca wyeñɛti. The thing is on the table. 
Pɔldin bala pomk wyetkɛnti. There were 
clouds on the tops of the mountains. 

wyeñɛ yyen  met. forgot. Lit: 'head-his became-lost'. 
kɛ wyeñi yyen te pɔya ooddɛ ɛkɛ. He lost 
his way. kɛ wyeñi yyen te bwam ɛkɛ 
baanju. He forgot where his throwing stick 
was in the village. 

wyeñɛ yyiewɛ  n. head, center part of the top of the 
head. 

wyeñgɔn  ger. rolled up. Worga a wyiñgɔn. The 
paper was rolled up (i.e. a scroll) Morph: 
wyeñ-gɔn. 

wyeti (3sg)  vi. go secretly to avoid being seen, 
detour. kɛ ati wyeti a wyeto. He went 
secretrly. kɛ ati te widdan (or wittan). He 
went secretly so no one would see him. 

wyetku  n pl. heads; our, your (pl) heads. Morph: 
wyet-k-u. Sg: wyeñu. 

wyet t a  n sg. pod of sausage tree, donkeys eat it. 
Kɛɛgin wieyi wyet t a. The children whirl the 
pod. Usage: Used by children in a game where 
a person in the centre whirls it around on a 
rope and the children in a circle around him try 
to spear it as it passes by. See: wieyi 'whirl 
around'. 

wyɛldo  v obf. sell. 
— v obf. ’Ya ootta diɛl wyɛldo. I am going to 
and buy a goat. Morph: wyɛl-d-o. See: wɛɛto 
'trade'. 

wyɛllo  v obf. sell. ’Ya ati dyɛl tɔɔlɛ ’ya dyɛla 
bɔwan wyɛllo, acaan waka amtan kɛɛgin 
bawwin aŋka ’ya ɛkɛ dulna ñin wanna. I 
went and sold my little goat because there was 
no food for the children, that's why I sold it. 
Syn: d uljan. Morph: wyɛl-l-o. See: wɛɛto 
'trade'. 

wyɛtan  n. picking up left-over peanuts, after field 
harvested. kɛ bala noŋi wyɛtan. He is 
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gathering up peanuts left after field harvested. 

Y  -  y 
 
’ya  pron. I, me, my, mine. 
’ya wyeñ yɔɔtca  met. hopeless, state of being 

hopeless, no one to go to, nowhere to go. Lit: 
'My head will stand/stop.'. ’Ya wyeñu yɔɔtca. 
I will be devastated. Morph: yɔɔt-c-a. See: 
yɔɔd 'to stand'. 

’Ya wyeñu yɔɔtcan  met. hopeless, state of being 
hopeless, devastated. ’Ya wyeñu yɔɔtcan. I 
am devastated. kkɛn wyetkɛn yɔɔtcɛ te booj 
te kɛɛn ɛkkɛn ne kɛɛn ɛkkɛn eññɛ lien 
waakɛnday. They were devastated by absence 
of their people/clan when they were all taken 
by death. Morph: yɔɔt-c-an. 

yaaccan  n. ordinary people. Ɔci yaak baan daŋkun 
bortan ma bɛya... And the ordinary people of 
the village will be called to come... Pl: yaako. 

yaado  vi. shout; cry out, yell. Morph: yaad-o. 
yaaji  n. open space, a place where animals graze. 
yaajja  vi. shout, cry out, yell. Morph: yaaj-j-a. 
yaakati  vi. able. kɛ yaakinti woono. He is able to 

walk. Morph: yaak-a-ti. 
yaakkɛn  n. both of them. ɛkkɛn yaakkɛn they both 
yaakkɔ  pron. both. Morph: yaak-k-ɔ. See: yyɛɛwɔ 

'two'. 
yaako  n pl. lay people. Ɔci yaak baan daŋkun 

bortan ma bɛya... And the ordinary people 
will be called to come... Sg: yaaccan. 

yaalɛ a yaallo (or yaalɛ a yallo) check  adv. act or 
do quickly. kɛ kanŋa naŋŋɛ yaalɛ a yallo. 
He did the work very quickly (but didn't finish 
it). kɛ jiek guaŋŋɛ yaalɛ a yaallo. He just 
talks without understanding. See: yool 'act 
quickly, energetically'. 

yaalgɛ  n. laughter. 
yaallo  v obf. plunder and take away. Ɔci Dɛɛbid 

waka yaalɛ ma Amalɛk neeni dɔɔnɛ yoolnɛ 
waakɛnda. And David things plundered by 
Amaleks rtd. all. ’Ya yaalla bieŋuti. (Ruth 
1:13) I was plundered of my children. Morph: 
yaal-l-o. See: yooto 'to loot'. 

yaam  n. leather tailpiece (worn by married women). 
Pl: yapko. 

yaamma  n. sparrow; sparrow. Pl: yaamman (h-l). 
yaano  n. 1) ox. 2) hero, strong man. Pl: yitko. 
yaaŋ  n pl. ancestry, clan. Sg: iyaŋ. 
yaaŋniti  vi. able, became able to do something. 
yaañi  v. become bad, spoiled. ’Ya worga yaañi My 

book is spoiled [Gram: (from yaay)] 
Yaañña  n. name of person - Mabaan custom: 

previous children kept dying so a woman 
thought to herself, if you name the baby 
Yaañña (from yaayɛ, bad), the spirits won't 
want it so won't cause it to die. Sometimes 

they say, "kaci eññɛ jwɔŋ doki". 
yaayan  adv. badly. ne yaayan badly [Gram: 

occurs with 'ne'] 
yaayo  vn. bad. I noŋi neeni yaay a yoojo. You do 

this (it's) very bad. 2) sad. Lit: 'hearts bad'. 
kkɛn yomgɛn yeeyɔ te lyen ma ɛkkɛn. They 
are very sad because of the death of their 
people. Morph: yaay-o. [Gram: yaayo, yaayi, 
yaayɛ, yeekin, yeegɔn, yeegɛ, yeeyɔ] 

Yaccu  n. Jesus. 
yaddo  vi. stay, remain here. kɛ yada wɛnni i 

kɛɛgin aŋka ikin gɔrtin kɛɛgin. He will stay 
here with the children so that we can care for 
the children. Morph: yad-d-o. See: yeddo, 
yeddan, stay there. 

yaddo  v. plaster. [Gram: (pass of yot)] 
yaju  n. en route. kkɛn bala yaju. They are en 

route. Syn: kkɛn bala yom pɔyju. See: yay 
jitin. 

yako  n. fish. Sg: yeñño. 
yaldo  v obf. turn away from, turn over. ’Ya waru 

yaldo I will turn away Morph: yal-d-o. See: 
yoto. 

yaldo  v obf. loot, plunder. ’Ya baan yaldo. I will 
plunder the village. ’Ya ootta wɛɛnna t uaŋti 
ban maka pookɛn. Ɔci ne ’ya maka neeni 
ŋwaldayɛ, ’ya waka ban ɛkɛ yaldi 
waakɛnda. In war I will go and attack other 
peoples' village. And when I have chased these 
people away, I will loot the whole village. 
Morph: yal-d-o. See: yooto (sbf) 'to loot, 
plunder'; yalto (ger) 'looting, plundering'. 

yalɛ (3sg poss.)  n sg. vagina. 
yalgo  n pl. 1) laughter. I bwagi yalg waru iti budan 

ogo? Why are you laughing to yourself? 2)  
— met. mouth filled with laughter. Lit: 'My 
mouth was filled with laughter.'. ’Ya tuku 
kwum te yalgo. I was splitting my sides 
laughing (Eng. idiom). Morph: yal-g-o. 

yalla  v obf. turn away (from speaker), turn around. 
Dala i waru yalla a ɔɔn. Turn around (away 
from speaker) Waru yɛlla dɔwwa aŋan. Turn, 
go back there. 

yallan  v obf. turn away from speaker. waru yallan 
turned back (there) 

yallo  v obf. turn away from. ’Ya waru yali doki. I 
turned away Oŋ waŋɛ warɛ yallɛ. Lit. The sun 
has turned; has gone past mid day position. 
kɛ yeñi yallɛ a yallo. She kept turning the 
fish over kɛ warɛ yallɛ. He turned over. 
Morph: yal-l-o. See: yoto. 

yalto  ger. looting, taking loot, taking things by 
force. kɛ ani yalti waako. He likes to take 
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loot. kɛ yookɔn te yalti baano. He refuses to 
loot the village. Morph: yal-t-o. See: yooto 'to 
loot, plunder'. 

yanno  vi. stay here. kɛ yani wɛnni acaan ɛkɛ 
balkin kanŋa aŋka naŋdɛ ɛkɛ wɛnni. He 
stayed here because he had work to do here. 
Morph: yan-n-o. 

yaŋgaaru or yaŋgi  n. pelican; pelican, white. 
Yaŋgaaru mukkin yyeñi ɔci ɛkɛ bala omi 
yyeñi tool dwaŋɛti. The pelican caught a fish 
and was eating it on the river bank. Yaŋgaaru 
ooŋɛ tolla toli bala ba kic t ɔɔlɛ. The pelican's 
bill is very big like a little sack. Pl: yaŋgaarin 
or yaŋgin. 

’yaŋtan  v. decorated; dressed. 
yapko  n. leather tailpiece. Sg: yaam. 
yebbo   
yebga  v ben. throw many (things) to or for 

someone. ’Ya ɛkɛ yebga buamko. I will 
throw many throwing sticks to him. Morph: 
yeb-g-a. 

yebgan  v ben. throw many (things) to or for 
someone. ’Ya ɛkɛ yebgan buamko. I threw 
many throwing sticks to him. Morph: 
yeb-g-an. 

yec  vi. go around (e.g. highway skirts a city). Pɔy 
ati yeci baan ŋoyɛti. The road went around 
the village (instead of through it) 

yeccu  p. middle of; in midst of. Tarabeeca bala 
yeccu wɔɔka curati. The table is in the middle 
near the picture 

yeci (3sg)  v sbf. block pathway. Jyɛl yeci warɛ. The 
lion places itself to block the pathway. 

yeci (3sg)  vi. bypass (e.g. a village) instead of going 
through it. kɛ ati yeci baan ŋoyɛ. He went 
around the village (instead of through it. He 
didn't want to go in). Morph: yec. 

yedda  vi. stay, remain there. ’Ya yedda Jaali ne 
liidɔ. I will stay in Chali. kɛ yiddi Yawaji. 
He will stay in Yawaji. 

yeddan  vi. stay, remain there. kɛ yeddin te 
baanji. He stayed at home. Morph: yed-d-an. 

yedi ñin  v. help. ’Ya ɛkɛ yedi ñin. I help him. (e.g. 
to help one's brother in a fight) ’Ya ɛkɛ yeni 
ñin. I helped him. Oowa yettin. Bring, lets' 
help (him). 

yeeci  v sbf. deceive. 
’yeggo  n. doors. See: ’yeggin. Sg: ’yieŋ. 
yengo  n pl. names. Morph: yen-go. Sg: yento. 
Yennaji  n sg. name of village where Herb Major 

evangelized. The people want to organize. 
They have elders. Came to Khartoum April 7, 
l991 to see about this. 

yento  n sg. name. Morph: yen-t-o. Pl: yengo. 
’yeŋ  n. door. Pl: ’yeggo, yeggin. 
’yeñkɔ  n sg. kingfisher bird. Pl: ’yeñkin. 
yeñño  n. fish. Pl: yako. 
’yeñño  n. ghost, spirit of the dead. 

yetka  v obf. 1) repeat, mimic. ’Ya ɛkɛ yetkan d ɛldo. 
I threw him down as well (after he had thrown 
me down - wrestling) 2) retaliate, repay for 
wrong done to you. 

yetkan  v obf. retaliate. Ɔɔn balgɔn lɛɛrɔn tɛɛnɔ ban 
ma Ñaalkɔ. ’Ya d ɛlla John ɔci ’ya ɛkɛ 
yetkan d ɛli daŋkun. Yesterday we were 
wrestling in Nyalko's village. I was thrown 
down by John, and I retaliated throwing him 
down as well. Morph: yet-k-an. 

yetkan  v obf. 1) repeat, mimic. ’Ya ɛkɛ yetkan 
d ɛldo. I threw him down as well (after he had 
thrown me down - in wrestling) 2) retaliate, 
repay for wrong done to you. Jwaŋa Tolan 
’ya yenna ñin. God has paid me back (for 
what I did). Morph: yet-k-an. See: yodiji 
'repay (for someone)'. 

yetko  n. bulls. Sg: yaan. 
yet t i ma korkɛn  v sbf. force to do something, insist. 

Maka gɔti kɛɛnk neeniyɛ, ɛkkɛn yett i kɛɛnk 
korkɛn te kanŋa kɛñjo. Acaan a ɔɔŋi taab 
bala ma Icrayalti ne tolan te kanŋa kɛñjo. 
These foremen were forcing the people to 
work like slaves. As a result the Israelites 
suffered greatly from forced slavery. See: 
iirdo (obf). 

yet t in  striped. See: cyengo 'stripes'. 
-yɛ  enclitic. indicates pause. 
’yɛd  v obf. divide. See: et (sbf). 
yɛɛldo  v obf. shave all the hair off the head. Ne liidɔ 

’ya wyeñu yɛɛldo. Tomorrow I will shave my 
head completely. See: yiet - (sbf) 'shave head 
completely'. 

’yɛgdi  vn. ripen; cooked, become. See: ’yɛŋ. 
’yɛggin  vn. ripened e.g. fruit; cooked e.g. food. See: 

’iɛŋ 'ripened, cooked'. 
’yɛnn  n. dung; faeces. 
’yɛnnɛ (3SG)  v obf. 1) uncover, become light, 

become clear. Lit: 'place has uncovered itself, 
become white'. Pok waakɛn ’yɛde. The grain 
becomes apparent (when grass hoed out). 
Noon warɛ ’yɛnnɛ bora, noon bɔɔn. It has 
become light Restrict: restricted to 3SG and 
3PL. Morph: ’yɛn-n-ɛ. See: ɛɛt- 'uncover, 
reveal'. 2) sheer off hair from one's head. Lit: 
'his head became bald, uncovered.'. kɛ wyiñɛ 
’yɛnnɛ. He cut off all his hair. 

yɛno  n. thirst. 
’yɛno  n. tree. Pl: iɛrko. 
’yɛŋjan  v obf. wear. See: ɛŋ (sbf). 
’yɛrca iñɔ  v obf. slaughter, sacrifice. Diaŋ ’yɛrca 

iñɔ. (Lev) Sacrifice the cow.(imperative) See: 
ɛt (sbf). 

’yɛrcan iñɔ  v obf. slaughter, sacrifice. ’Ya diaŋ 
’yɛrcan iñɔ. I sacrificed the cow. Morph: 
’yɛr-c-an. See: ɛt  (sbf). 

’yɛrcin  vi. rain. Ñaal ’yɛrcin. The rains have begun. 
or It has started raining. (Check) Morph: 
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’yɛr-c-in. 
yɛrcɔn  n. palm nut, white pulp inside nut. kwoŋ 

konɛ palm nut insides 
’yɛrdo  v obf. cut, slaughter; idiom, to err. See: ɛt  

(sbf). 
yɛrk pudgɛn  n pl. boils, sores. [Note: can get them 

more than once] 
’yɛrk tɔlgɛn  n. things that the pigs eat. 
yɛrniji  v. be silent, not speak (perhaps from fear). 

kɛ yɛrniji minɛ te yuobjo. (get more info) 
Kaci wiak ’yiti warɛ ogo? Why is the child 
crying persistently? [Gram: (from yiti warɛ; or 
from ɛɛt i ??)] 

’yɛrŋo  v obf. cut, slaughter, err. See: ɛt  (sbf). 
’yɛttɛ  v obf. 1) uncover, reveal, become light. ne 

liidɔ ne noon warɛ ’yɛttɛ borayɛ, ... 
Tomorrow when it is just beginning to get 
light. 2)  
— v obf. clear, meaning understood. Jyeka 
gwaŋŋɛ ɛkɛ waakɛn ’yɛdɛ. Things he said 
become clear, unhidden, when explained. 
Morph: ’yɛt-t-ɛ. See: ɛt- 'uncovered, revealed'. 

yɛyɔ  vn. bad. See: yaayɛ. [Gram: 3rd pers pl.] 
’yidda  v obf. scrape up; pick up. [Gram: iyit (sbf)] 
yiec  v sbf. weave wall of new house. ’Ya ootta yiec 

on ŋwayɛ. I am going to go and weave the 
wall of the house. Morph: yiec. See: yiicca. 

yied  vi. lost, be lost, lose one's way. ’Ya buay dita 
’ya yied pɔɔju. I am afraid that I will get lost 
on the way. Morph: yied. 

yied wyeñɛti  v obf. destroy (e.g. for wrong-doing). 
Kan i noŋdi ne yaayanyɛ Jwɔŋ i yiedi 
wyeñiti. If you do wrong, God will destroy 
you. ’Ya ma Amalɛk yied wyetkɛnti. I will 
wipe out the Amalekites. Morph: yie-d. See: 
yyeñ (pst). 

yielo  n sg. field for dura grain. Lit: 'The people have 
gone field in.'. yiel bala, yyɛl ɛkɛ there is a 
field, his field Ma ati yielji. The people have 
gone to the field. Usage: Daanaji to Kewaji 
dialect. Pl: yyelko. [Gram: posd = yyel] 

yieno  n. tree. Pl: yerko. 
yiet i  v. shave head; clean ground with broom. 
yieyo  n. giraffes. Sg: yieno. 
yiɛpca  v obf. throw at, throw away. ’Ya ootta ɛkɛ 

yiɛpca iñɔ te guonan. I am going to go and 
throw (e.g. stones) knocking him down. Dala i 
waak yiɛpca ɔntɔ. Throw away those things. 
Morph: yiɛp-c-a. 

yiɛpcan  v obf. throw at, throw away (intensive 
form). ’Ya ati gɔɔŋ yiɛpcan iñɔ te guonan. I 
went and threw a rock at the dog knocking it 
down. Morph: yiɛp-c-a. 

’yiɛrcin  vi. rain. Ñaal ’yiɛrcin. It has begun to rain. 
Syn: liɛpcin. Morph: ’yiɛr-c-in. 

yigjin  n. rafters of ceiling. Sg: lyiŋi. 
yiicca  v obf. block. ’Ya ootta ñamu waru yiicca 

iñɔ. I will go ahead and get in place (e.g. to 

protect the water supply). See: yeccan. 
yiiccan  v obf. block, prevent others using (e.g. 

waterhole), monopolizing something. Jyɛl 
warɛ yiinnɛ iñɔ. The lion blocked the pathway 
in plain view (would kill if approached) kkɛn 
waakɛn yiicci iñɔ. They placed themselves in 
a position to monopolize (e.g. a water source, 
crouching to hide, fighting if necessary). 
Morph: yiic-c-an. 

yiido  v obf. trap. Morph: yii-d-o. See: yyec 'trap 
(sbf)'. 

yiido  v obf. poison by witchcraft or with actual 
poison. Naa ɛkɛ ɛkɛ yiidɛ ñin bɛɛ. He should 
not/must not poison him. Maka neeni yiiyi 
ñin mako. These people were poisoned by 
people. Morph: yiid-o (check). [Note: The 
word ~nin make the mng. specific, i.e.' to 
poison; people, rather than 'to trap'.] 

yiika  n. gap, e.g. between 2 mountains. 
yiin  v. forget. 
yiiñño  v obf. trapped, lured into trap. Jwɔŋa 

Yaayan Awa yeññɛji. Kan gena yaayan gɛɛl 
bala, ɛkɛ i oldi gena yaayanti ɔci ɛkɛ i daldi 
gena yaayan jitin. Satan tempted Eve. If there 
is something bad he puts you in that bad thing 
and leaves you in the midst of the bad thing. 
Morph: yiñ-ñ-o. 

yiir  v. wash dishes. 
yiit a  n. tree. Pl: yitan. 
yiiyan goow  n. eagle. Bala ba yan goow ne kɛt i 

t ɔlgi bɔggitiyɛ As an eagle carries its young on 
its wings Pl: yan googan. [Gram: The word 
yan used because the bird is big, fr. yaan ox, 
plus goow, reptile. It can carry off a rooster or 
small goat.] 

yiiyi  exclam. exclamation by women. Yiiyi ɛkkɛ 
’ya! What's that? (rhet. question) 

yikka  n. lizard. Pl: yikan. 
yil yil  vn. 1) light-skinned (like Egyptians). 

2) smooth, as a scar from an injury, whitish, 
smoooth; chapped. kɛ warɛ yil yil acaan ɛkɛ 
ɛɛni lɔŋ toolji. His skin is whitish because of 
staying in the river a long time. 

yilo  n. fish. Pl: yilko. 
yilo (check)  n. striped. Diaŋ warɛ a yilo. The cow is 

striped. kkɛn waakɛn a yitin. They are 
striped. Pl: yit in. 

yil  n. striped. Ðɛɛk a yilko. The goats are striped. 
yilu  v. blinded; senseless (sight, taste numbed by 

something). ’Ya woŋgu yilɔ te oŋ waŋɛ. I'm 
blinded by the sun. ’Ya waŋu yilcin te oŋ 
waŋɛ. My eye is blinded by the sun. 

yim  n. dura (red). 
yimgo  n. blood. kɛ a ’wɔn yimgo. He is a blood-

man (cooks and eats blood; likes the taste; 
thinks it will help him; has nothing to do with 
spirit worship. 

yingɛ  n. names (his). See: yingɛn, yinto ?? Sg: 
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yintɛ. 
yiŋja  vi. run (ready to run). ’Ya yiŋja yeelji gɔrca 

d iirg pokti. I am about to run to the field to 
watch the grain birds. Morph: yiŋ-j-a. See: 
yiŋo (pres) 'run'; yooŋŋa (dira) 'run far away'. 

yiŋjan  vi. ran in direction away from speaker. kɛ 
yiŋjin orɔ buagɔn worga ɛkɛ oŋ yeti worga 
ɛkɛ yuarŋɛ bɛɛ. He ran inside the house to get 
his book, but he didn't find it. Morph: yiŋ-j-in. 
See: yiŋo 'run'; yooŋŋa (dira) 'fun (far away)'. 

yiŋŋo  vi. run. Ikin yiŋŋin Rɛnk tɛɛnɔ te bac. We 
went to Renk yesterday by bus. See: yooŋŋa 
(dira) 'run (far)'. 

yiŋo  vi. 1) run (no direction indicated). Ma yiŋi a 
ŋañ yooŋdi baanju acaan ɛkɛn buayi ñaalo. 
The people are running home because they are 
afraid of the rain. 2) travel, lit. run (fast, e.g. 
by bus). Ikin yiŋin yooŋtin Renk oŋkanda te 
bac. We always travel to Renk by bus. Morph: 
yiŋ-o. See: yooŋŋa (dira npst) 'run far away 
(many steps)'; yoŋŋa (dirh) 'run (near)'. 

’yiñga  v. give. 
yiño  n sg. fish. Nanim: yiño 'fish'. Pl: yako. 
’yip  v. repair; press contents into place (e.g. 

thatch). [Gram: (passive: ibdo)] 
yir  v. catch; hold by rope. ’Ya yir gɔɔŋo. 
yirdi  v. catch; hold by rope. [Gram: (pass of yir)] 
yirdiji  v. wash dishes. [Gram: (pass of yiir)] 
yire  n. pigeon, a little bigger than kɔlta, long tail 

feathers, eats grain, insects, worms, etc., cries 
guknnn guknnn (hl hl). Variant: yidd a (sg), 
yid d an (pl) Butruc' dialect. Pl: yirin. 

yirin  n. pigeon. Sg: yire. 
yirko  n. tree. Sg: yiɛn. 
’yit  v. pick up; scoop into; scrape. 
yita  n. breast. 
yiti  p. but. 
yit a  n. fruit of yoŋn tree. Pl: iyitan. 
yit o  v. laugh. 
yodi ñin  v obf. avenge (e.g. your brother by hitting 

the one who hit him). ’Ya mod ɔɔn yodi ñin 
ne cwakanti. I will avenge my bother (his 
death) soon. Jɛɛmic ɛkkɛn ne atki dokti 
tɛɛnɔ, ɛkɛ mod ɔɔn moda dyeran jiɛmmɛ. 
Ɔci ne liidɔ ne ɔɔn yɔɔrnɔn iki Jɛɛmicyɛ, ’ya 
ɛkɛ moni te bwam t ɛlɛti acaan ’ya buaga 
mod ɔɔn yodi ñin. When James and others 
went to herd the cows yesterday, he hit my 
younger brother. And the next day when we 
saw James, I hit him on the shin with my 
throwing stick because I wanted to avenge my 
brother. Morph: yod-d-o. Variant: yedi ñin. 

yojjo  ger. badness. Lit: 'his badness is bad'. Yoji ɛkɛ 
yaayɛ. He is extremely bad. See: yaayɛ (vn) 
'bad'. 

yoktan  n. tree. Sg: yoŋno. 
yol yol  vn. pink shades of color (e.g. peach etc.). 

Lierkin ’iaŋi yol yol. Fruit of the lierkin tree 

when ripe is yol yol. See: yolla yollo. 
yoljanti   
yoljati   
yolko  n pl. bird. Sg: yool. 
yolla  v obf. turn towards. i waru yolla Turn yourself 

this way. Dala i kaci yolla ŋɔlla wɛnni pɔy 
’yati aŋka ɛkɛ muktin ñin. Turn the child and 
chase him here my direction so that I can catch 
him (e.g. child who has done wrong and is 
running away). ’Ya kaci yolla iti. I will make 
the child turn towards you. Morph: yol-l-a. 
See: yoto (sbf) 'turn something around or 
over'. 

yolla yollo  vn. pink, shades of. See: yol yolo. 
yollan  v obf. turn thing around towards the agent. 

kɛ luoti ŋoyɛ yolnɛ. Turning his back 
towards us he started going away. Morph: 
yol-l-an. See: yoto 'turn something'. 

yollo  n sg. trachea, throat. ma yoolgɛn pɛñɔ. their 
throats hurt. Morph: yool-g-o. Pl: yoolgo. 

yollo  n sg. blood vessel; trachea. Pl: yoolgo. 
yom dɔɔwa iñɔ  met. be comforted; stop. Bala ba ɛkɛ 

yomɛ bala ñaalɔ joonti warda. Yom ɛkɛ gɛɛl 
dallɛ ñitin moki bɛɛ. Acaan a ɔɔŋi ma gɔki 
agi Dala i yomu dɔɔwa iñɔ te joon. kɛ yomɛ 
wɔɔñɛ joon warda. Dala ɛkkɛ yomgu d ɔɔktɛ 
te paŋi jiok; ..te joon; ..te ani waak; ..te paŋi 
yoma te baati. (check d vs d) [Gram: n+v] 

yom d iɛrjo  met. unselfish; not covetous. Mena 
yomi d iɛran ɛkɛ noŋi warɛ bɛɛ. kɛ ani ma 
waakɛnda. Mena yomi d iɛran kaan mena 
parɛ ywardɛ eci waka coŋinyɛ ɛkɛ min 
magdɛ te waako acaan ɛkɛ poŋi te war ɛkɛ 
bɛɛ. (Opposite of yom d ɔŋŋo) [Gram: n+v 
state] 

yom d ɔŋo  met. pride, greed, covetousness. Lit: 
'They have bigness-of-heart.'. Yom d ɔŋ bala 
ɛkkɛnti. They are greedy. Mena yomɛ 
tolanyɛ ɛkɛ gɔki agi ɛkɛ pwɔdjɛ te maka 
pookcɛn. Yom d ɔŋiyɛ i bwɔɔki waak mena 
parɛ bala iti. Ɔci moki, ma yomgɛn dwɔŋɔ te 
waka amtan. kkɛn yomgɛn d wɔŋɔ acaan 
naa waak amtan ma bɛɛ. A oŋki ɛkkɛn waak 
coktanyɔ. Yom d ɔŋi ma yookɔn te maka 
pookɛn acaan te ami waako. kkɛn maka 
pookɛn ’wontan wagga bɛɛ. Yom d ɔŋi ma 
yooyi yɔtin. Kan mena ’wɔn balki kɛɛgin ne 
yɛɛwɔyɛ, ɔci kaan ɛkɛ kaci gɛɛl wɛɛrnɛ 
bworŋ ne cyɛɛlɔy kɛɛgin yooddi yɔtin acaan 
te bworŋ, ɔci kacca parɛ wiakti ɔci yoddi ñin 
iki kowɛn. Kaan men gɛɛl balki waak ne 
coŋɔnyɛ ɔci kaan ɛkɛ mena parɛ kɛndɛ 
bɛɛyɛ, ɛkɛ yomɛ tolcin te waak. kɛ a mwɔñ 
te wak ɛkɛ. The person with a big heart says 
that he is better than other people. From 
bigness-of-heart you want to have things 
belonging to other people. Also, people's 
hearts are big not wanting people to eat things. 
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Sometimes they hide things away. From heart-
bigness people refuse to give others something 
to eat. They do not give anything to others. 
From heart-bigness people are at odds with 
each other. If a man has two children and he 
buys a garment for one of them, the children 
will be at odds with each other because of the 
garment. The other child will cry and quarrel 
with her sister. If a person has many things, 
and if he will not give to others, his heart is 
big (stingy) regarding things. He is a stingy-
person re his things. [Gram: d ɔŋ is derived 
from d waŋɔ, big (3pl).] 

yom ɛkɛ luun  met. satisfied, appeased. Lit: 'His 
heart has become cold.'. Yom ɛkɛ luun. He is 
appeased. See: luun. 

yom ɛkɛ myɛlcin  met. offended (e.g. at what was 
said to him). Lit: 'His heart is hot.'. Yom ɛkɛ 
myɛlcin. He is ... Mena neeniyɛ, kan ɛkɛ 
yɔɔrdi gena yaayanyɛ, ɛkɛ warɛ mugdɛ moki 
bɛɛ. kɛ noŋdi gena ɛkɛ bwaagɔn acaan ɛkɛ 
yomɛ myɛlcin. See: myɛlcin. 

yom ɛkɛ polcin  met. lazy. Lit: 'His heart is blaaa.'. 
Yom ɛkɛ polcin; He is lazy; See: polcin. 

yom monno  idiom. envy. Yom moni mena 
bwɔɔkɔn dala waka bala mena parɛti bala 
ɛkɛti. Kan ɛkɛ yɔti gina pwɔdan mena parɛti 
ɛkɛ gin lulda eedɛ. Ɔci kan men kɛki ɛkɛ yiti 
warɛ ɔɔn. Maka yomgɛn modinyɛ ɛkkɛn ani 
wak mako. A oŋki ɛkkɛn eci bworoŋ mako. 
Ɔci bworŋin dɔɔtan bɛɛ. Yom moni, ma 
kooŋi waakɛn. kɛ gɔki agi ɛkɛ pwɔdji. 
Mena yom modinyɛ, wirdɛ genga bɛɛ. kɛ 
genga ywɔrdɛ men parɛti ɔci ɛkɛ ooddi ɔci 
gin eedɛ. Oŋ gɛɛlti mena yomɛ modan bɛɛn 
’yati, ɔci bworŋ ’ya eññɛ, ɔci ’ya gɔkcan 
ɛkɛti ɔci ɛkɛ gɔki agi eedji ɔɔn. Ɔci ne ɛkɛ 
attiyɛ dɔɔkkin moki agi kɛndati bworŋ 
moki. Ɔci ’ya ɛkɛ kɛñgan bworoŋ moki. Ne 
ɛkɛ bworŋin eeññɛyɛ ɛkɛ bworoŋin dɔɔnnɛ 
bɛɛ. Naa ɛkkɛ yomgi motcin (OR moddɔ) 
oorg maka ciyi iki ɛkkɛ toŋkiti bɛɛ. 

yom pod  met. be afraid. I yomi poni ba piog a ɔɔn 
ogo? Why are you so afraid? I yom pol a ɔɔn 
ogo? (lit. broken, spread, shattered) 

yom poni  met. lost heart. kɛ yomɛ poni te laño, 
bwɔɔkɔn noow i ma bɛɛ. kɛ yomi tuoci te 
laño. kɛ yomɛ bala ba piego. kɛ yomɛ a 
piego. His heart has melted, is like water, he 
doesn't want to fight. 

yom tuun  met. pacified; not angry any longer (lit. 
heart died). kɛ yom myɛl myɛl ɔci ne baati 
dɔka ɛkɛ yomɛ tuun. Jwali jiñɛ: ɛkɛ loñi 
yomɛti ɔci looñi bawwin doki. kɛ yomɛ 
myɛlcin ba maaño. Loñk bɛɛn dɔɔkkin iñɔ. 
kɛ yom tuun te jieko. kɛ yomɛ luun te 
loñko. Loñko bawwin te ɛkɛ yomɛti. Bala ba 
pieg bala ɛkɛ yomɛti ne ɛkɛ yomɛ luun neeni 

(cooled him off). I yom myɛlcin mengati bɛɛ 
walla gɔkca jwalla peñan bɛɛ, acaan i yomi 
luucin ɔci gɔk ne maalan mati. ’Ya yomu 
tuun te pwanno. I am very very happy. 
(doesn't indicate he was angry previously) 

yom wɔk wɔk  met. generous; meek; not easily 
angered Lit. heart empty. 

yom yoño  met. bad attitude; to be displeased or 
unhappy with. Lit: 'thing was-done-by him 
from heart badness'. Gen naŋŋɛ ɛkɛ te yom 
yoño. He did it from a bad attitude. See: yoño. 

yomɛ baaw  met. without compassion or feeling for. 
kɛ yomɛ baaw mati. Mena neeni ɛkɛ ani 
ma bɛɛ. He has no heart for the people. This 
person doesn't love the people. He hates the 
people. Ant: kɛ yookɔn te mako. 

yomɛ baaw  met. compassionless, without feeling for 
someone. kɛ yomɛ baaw mod ɛkkɛnti. He 
has no compassion for his brother. Ant: yomɛ 
bala mati. 

yomɛ baaw  met. compassionless, unfeeling, 
uncaring. 

yomɛ bala mati  met. compassionate, to be. Lit: 'his 
heart is for the people'. kɛ yomɛ bala mati. 
He is compassionate. 

yomɛ bɔw bɔw  met. generous. Lit: 'his heart is 
white'. kɛ yomɛ bɔw bɔw mati. He is 
generous to the people. 

yomɛ dɔɔŋnɛ  met. comply. Lit: 'She returned her 
heart.'. kɛ yomɛ d ɔɔŋnɛ. She didn't insist any 
longer. 

yomɛ mootan  met. afraid something will happen; a 
feeling in his heart. kɛ yomɛ mootan te 
bwɔjjo. E.g., a person has to cross a river but 
he doesn't know how to swim. He is filled with 
fear, fearing he might drown. 

yomɛ morŋin  met. weak. kɛ yomɛ morŋin. 
yomɛ ŋwoti  met. shocked speechless, paralysed from 

grief or distress. kkɛn yomgɛn ŋwotin te 
lyen kaci ɛkkɛn. They are shocked/greatly 
distressed because of the death of their child. 

yomɛ pol pollo  met. lazy, not interested. kɛ yomɛ 
pol pollo. He is lazy. Jwalla neeni te jyek 
Mabaan kon ɛkɛ gɔki agi Mena neeni yomɛ 
yookɔn te kanŋa, walla yomɛ buaga gena 
naŋdɛ ɛkɛ bɛɛ. In Mabaan this expression 
means that this person refuses to work, or he 
does not want to do something. 

yomɛ poli te  met. fed up with a thing or person, be 
tired of. kɛ yomɛ poli te kanŋa ɛkɛ. He is 
tired of his work. 

yomɛ tolan  met. 1) stingy. ...ma yomgɛn dwaŋɔ te 
waka amtan. kkɛn yomgɛn d waŋɔ acaan 
naa waak amtan ma bɛɛ. 2)  
— met. proud. Mena yomɛ tolanyɛ, ɛkɛ gɔki 
agi ɛkɛ pwadɛ te maka pookcɛn. A person 
whose heart is big says that he is better than 
other people. 3)  
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— met. covetous. Yom d ɔŋiyɛ, i bwaaki waak 
mena parɛ bala iti. From heart-bigness you 
want to have things that belong to someone 
else. 

yomɛ ul ulo  met. ugly attitude towards other. kɛ 
yomɛ ul ulo. kɛ yomɛ yaay mati, yookɔn te 
mako. His heart is black. He has a bad heart 
towards people, refuses people. (Opposite of 
white heart). 

yomɛ wiak  met. 1) desire greatly to do something. 
’Ya yom wiak te ban ma baan acaan ’ya 
bwɔɔka ootta ban ma baan. I have a great 
desire to return to the Mabaan village. 2) sad, 
disturbed. Ma yomgɛn wiak te koño. The 
people are greatly distressed because of 
hunger/famine. ’Ya yomu wiak te naŋka 
naŋtan ma yaayan neeni acaan ma noŋi ba 
jyok Jwɔŋ ŋeeckiti bɛɛ. I am very sad because 
of the wickedness because people are acting 
like they do not know God. Naa ɛkkɛ yomgɔ 
wiak bɛɛ. Naa ɛkkɛ yomgɔ wiak te paŋi jiek 
bɛɛ. Naa i poŋ jiek i yomiti bɛɛ. Don't be sad, 
worried. Don't be sad from worrying about 
things in your heart. Don't worry (lit. don't 
think words in your heart). 

yomɛ yaayɛ  met. sad, upset, distressed. Lit: 'he heart-
his is-bad'. kɛ yomɛ yaayɛ. He is sad/upset. 
kkɛn yomgɛn yeeyɔ te lyen ma ɛkkɛn. They 
are sad because of the death of their people. 

yomga yyɛɛwɔ  met. keeps changing his mind. Lit: 
'He has two hearts. He has two talks.'. kɛ 
yomgɛ a yyɛɛwɔ. kɛ jiek a yyɛɛwɔ. He is not 
dependable. He has two minds. See: yyɛɛwɔ. 

yomgɛ coŋɔ  met. unstable; easily swayed in beliefs 
(lit. many hearts). 

yomgɛn bwɔɔñi  met. be surprised, startled. Yomgɛn 
bwɔɔñi te naŋka neeni. He was surprised, 
startled, at these things. Literally: His heart 
was defeated, overcome, by these things. 
[Gram: n+v] 

yomgɛn ŋuotin  met. devastated, crushed. Lit: 'Their 
hearts were cut to pieces over the death of 
their child.'. kkɛn yomgɛn ŋuotin te lyen 
kaci ɛkkɛn. They were devastated over the 
death of their child. Morph: ŋuot-in. 

yomu  n sg. heart (seat of the emotions, not literal 
heart). kɛ yomɛ yaayɛ. He is sad/upset. 
kkɛn yomgɛn pwɔdɔ mati. They are kind to 
the people. Morph: yom-u. [Gram: possessive 
suffixes: 1&2sg=-u; 3sg=-ɛ; 1&2pl=-ɔ; 3pl=-
ɛn] 

yomu d uañño  met. convert, be finished with. ’Ya 
yomu d uañño. Kon ɛkɛ agi ’ya mwonnan te 
naŋki ’ya naŋka te baat i. I have placed/set 
my heart. The meaning is that I have finished 
with the doings of my old life. 

yomu wɔɔk wɔɔk  met. generous. ’Ya yomu wɔɔk 
wɔk mati, ’ya a mwañ bɛɛ. I am generous 

towards the people, I am not a stingy person. 
See: wɔɔkcin. 

yoni ñin  v. avenge. James mod ɔɔn jiɛmmɛ, ɔci ’ya 
daŋkun James jiɛmmo. A ɔɔn ’ya mod ɔɔn 
yoni ñin. James hit my brother so I hit James. 
In this way I avenged my brother. 

yoni ñin  v obf. avenge someone (e.g. a brother) for 
the wrong done to him. Jwɔŋa Tolan ’ya 
yyenna ñin. (check meaning) I have been 
avenged by God. Naŋka naŋdi ’ya neeniyɛ 
’ya yenna wyeñuti. What I have done has 
come back on my head. Jwɔŋ Abimilɛk 
yennɛ. God repaid Abimelek. Judges 9.56. 
Syn: dɔnnati (Jwɔŋ ’ya dɔnnati - God paid 
me back). Morph: yon-n-o. [Gram: (from 
yyedda ñin - ’Ya ootta ɛkɛ yyedda ñin)] 

yonko  n. axillas. Sg: yoono. 
yoŋgo  n. meat. Sg: yoŋo. 
yoŋno  n. tree, fibres used to make fishing basket, 

mallo. Pl: yoktan. 
yoŋŋa  vi. run here (from nearby). Yoŋŋa wɛnni te 

ñaalo. Gɔrca ñaala yoŋdi wa! Run here 
because of the rain! Look, the rain is coming. 
Morph: yoŋ-ŋ-a. See: yooŋŋa (dira) 'run away 
(far)'. 

yoŋŋan  vi. run here. Tool yoŋŋin tɛɛnɔ kwumi ne 
lɛkɛti. The river came/ran yesterday, full to the 
top of its banks. Morph: yoŋ-ŋ-an. See: yiŋo 
'run'. 

yoŋo  n sg. 1) meat. 2) relative, blood relative (i.e. 
your mother's brothers and your own brothers 
and sisters). Lit: 'They are my flesh.'. kkɛn a 
yoŋi ’ya. War ’ya bɛɛn te ɛkkɛnti. They are 
my relatives. My body came from them. Pl: 
yoŋgo. 

yoño  n. badness, destruction. Naŋka naŋdɛ ɛkɛ 
neeni etti yoño His doings bring destruction 
[Gram: (from yaay)] 

yooba  n. pipe. Pl: yooban. 
yooc-  v. destroy, make bad, damage. Jaan jitkɛ 

yooci te tomŋin. The leaves of the tree were 
destroyed by the hail. Jaan yoocci. 

yoogdɛ  v. destroy, ruin. kkɛ baan yoogdɛ jitin. 
You will ruin the country (it will become very 
weak). See: yooc 'destroy, make bad, damage'. 

yook twaŋo  n sg. shouting, war cry. kkɛn bala 
yaadan yook t waŋo. They were shouting the 
war cry. kkɛn yaadan a yook te oŋ jiñɛ. 
They keep on shouting all day. See: yaadan 'to 
shout'. 

yooka  v. refuse. 
yool  vi. act quickly, be fast. kɛ yool a yoollo. He 

acts very quickly Naa yool a yooli a ɔɔn bɛɛ. 
Don't act so quickly. See: yoolkɔn, yoolkin 
(n) 'energetic person'. 

yoola (2SG) (from yooldo?)  v obf. turn something 
over. yoola ñaalɔ Turn it over. (imper) Dala i 
yeñi taaŋŋa iñɔ yoola ñaalɔ aŋka yeñi ’yaga. 
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Turn the fish over so it will cook Morph: 
yool-a. 

yoolgo  n pl. blood vessels. Morph: yool-g-o. Sg: 
yollo. 

yooli a yalto  v. help each other. kkɛn kanŋa yooli 
a yalto. They help each other. Lit. they work 
back and forth?? check 

yoolkin  n sg. energetic person, one who acts 
quickly (e.g. John Ula). Pl: yoolkɔn. 

yoolkɔn  n sg. energetic person, one who acts 
quickly (e.g. John Ula). kɛ a yoolkɔn. He is 
one who acts quickly. Pl: yoolkin. 

yoolla  v obf. loot, plunder and bring back. Morph: 
yool-l-a. 

yoollan  v obf. loot, plunder and bring back. Ɔci 
Dɛɛbid waka yaalɛ ma Amalɛk neeni dɔɔnɛ 
yoolnɛ waakɛnda. (from yoollan or 
yoott an?) And David brought back the things 
the Amalekites had plundered. Waka yoolnin 
ikin a yoollin. Things that we brought back as 
loot (after capturing the city) Morph: 
yool-l-an. See: yooto 'to loot, plunder'; yoollin 
(ger) 'looting, plundering and bringing back'. 

yoollo  ger. energetic acting. kɛ yool a yoollo. He 
acts very quickly Naa yool a yooli a ɔɔn bɛɛ. 
Don't act so quickly. Morph: yool-l-o. See: 
yool- 'be active, energetic'. 

yoolo  n sg. bird - has large pouch on chest under 
chin, long legs, eats fish. Pl: yolko (h-l). 

yoom  n. middle. yoomti in the middle 
yoomdi a yoomin  vn. equal. Naa gɛɛl bwɔntan bɛɛ. 

Dala yoomdi a yoomin. Don't let them make 
one less than themselves. Let them be equal. 
Morph: yoom-d-i. 

yoomga  v obf. startle someone. ’Ya waru cogdo 
acaan ’ya buaga kacca bɛya waayyɛ, ɛkɛ 
yoomga ’ya gɔrca ne ɛkɛ baali aga ’uano. I 
will hide because I when the boy comes I will 
startle him (by jumping out at him) to see if he 
is mature/a man. ’Ya kaci yoomga. I will 
startle the baby (e.g. by making some quick 
action toward it) 

yoomgan  v obf. startle someone. ’Ya kaci 
yoomgan. I startled the baby. Morph: 
yoom-g-an. 

yoomi ma a yomto  v sbf. tease. kɛ yoomi ma a 
yomto. He teases people. 

yoomin a yoomin  vn. equal. I balki dok ne dɔɔyɔ 
ɔci ’ya balka dok ne dɔɔyɔ moki. A ɔŋŋiyɛ, 
ikin yoomin a yoomin. You have five cows 
and I also have five cows. We are equal. 
Muula balkin bilk a inyaakɛn ɔci maka 
waay moki balkin ba bolja ɛkɛti ɔɔn. kɛ 
yoomɛ iki ɛkkɛn a yoomin. Muula has ten 
pounds and the people over there also have the 
same as he. He is equal with them. 

yoomnɛ  v. equal, advanced. kkɛ yoomnɛ te jiek 
waakɛnda. You have become accomplished in 

your ability to speak. Morph: yoom-n-ɛ. 
[Ques: Check literal meaning of example.] 

yoomo  n. belt, girl's. Pl: yopko. 
yoomɔ  vn. same; equal; equidistant. kkɛn yoomɔ. 

They are equal. (Check mng. of example) 
yoono  n. axilla. Pl: yonko; yotko (check). 
yooŋdi  v. flee, run. Kan t wɔŋ bala bɛya moong i 

kɛɛgin yooŋdi ɔntɔ. If war is about to begin 
the women and children flee. 

yoŋŋin  run here. Ma d waŋin yoŋŋin. The old 
people ran here. 

yoŋjin  run there. 
yooŋdi  v. run. See: yiŋ. 
yooŋŋa  vi. run far away, flee. ’Ya buaga yooŋŋa 

gɔrca dok borɔ yeelji. I want to run to my 
field to see the cows. Morph: yooŋ-ŋ-a. See: 
yiŋo 'run'; yoŋŋa (dirh) 'run here'. 

yooŋŋan  vi. run far away, flee. ’Ya yooŋŋan te borɔ 
yeelji ŋɔɔlna jiɛlo. I ran away out of the field 
chased by the lion. Morph: yooŋ-ŋ-an. See: 
yiŋo 'run'; yoŋo (dirh) 'run here'. 

yooñ  n. red grass area; cotton-soil. Yyɛɛñan ɛkɛ yul 
yooñji ɔci jiaŋ wyeñɛti. The yyɛɛñan grows in 
the red grass area and in the red soil area. See: 
yotɛn. 

yoorin a yoorɔ  v. resemble (things; people). 
yoortin  v. help. 
yooto  v sbf. loot ; plunder. kkɛn yooti a yalto. They 

plunder all the time. kkɛn yooti waak te ban 
Jɛrikɔ. kɛ ani yalti waako. They are taking 
loot from Jericho. He loves taking loot. Syn: 
Ma kuuttan a kunno. Morph: yoot-o. See: 
yaldo (obf) 'loot, plunder'. 

yoott a  v sbf. loot, plunder and bring back. Ne liidɔ 
’ya ootta yoott a ban ɛkkɛn. Tomorrow I will 
go and loot their village and bring back loot. 
Morph: yoot-t-a. 

yoott an  v sbf. loot, plunder and bring back. Morph: 
yoot-t-an. See: yooto 'to loot, plunder'. 

yop  v. hunt. 
yopko  n. belt (girl's). Sg: yomo. 
yorca  vi. sing out of tune. yorca bora sing out of 

tune, Lit. turn aside See: yoto. [Ques: check 
for yorcan, yorni, etc.] 

yorcan  vi. 
yotɛn  n. cotton-soil, or red soil. Sg: yooñ. 
yoto  v. plaster house with first coat of plaster which 

is a mixture of mud and chopped-up grass. 
Maka 'uay bala yoti on Wɛllɔ. The men are 
plastering Wello's house. See: d ɛɛnan 'clay'. 
[Note: Only the men put this coat of plaster on 
the house. The women put another coat on 
which has no grass in it, but it is a special kind 
of clay.] 

yoto  v sbf. turn something over or around. ’Ya yor 
karta. I am turning the pumpkin over. kɛ 
yoti yeñño. She is turning the fish over. kɛ 
yoti yeñi a yallo. She's just turning it over (she 
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won't eat it). kɛ yoti yeñi warɛ yaldɛ gɔ 
moki yali ɔɔn. She is turning the fish over, 
turning repeatedly.. See: yaldo (obf) 'turn 
something over'; yallo (ger). 

yott a  vi. turn and come back. ’Ya yot t a baanju. I 
will turn back home (here). Morph: yot -t -a. 
See: yot t an (pst) 'turn back here'. 

yott an  vi. turn and come back. ’Ya yott an bɛɛn 
baanju. I turned and came back. kɛ yott in 
iñɔ. He turned and came down. Morph: 
yot-t -an. See: yott a (npst) 'turn and come 
back'. 

yott o  v sbf. turn. ’Ya yoti yeñi doki. (More 
common: ’Ya yeñi yaliji doki) I have turned 
the fish See: yoto. 

yɔd yɔd  vn. straight (path). 
yɔdi ñin  v obf. stop. Lit: 'cause to stand'. ’Ya waka 

neeni yɔdi ñin waakɛnda. I will make all 
these things stop. See: yɔɔd- 'stand'. 

yɔgdo  v obf. kick backwards. [Gram: (pass of 
yoow)] 

yɔmjin (3SG,PL)  vn. 1) suitable, enough, adequate. 
kɛ yɔmjin it is sufficient 2) equal to. Lit: 'The 
money is equal to the amount for the food.'. 
Bilk yɔmjin a yɔmjin te amo. The money is 
exactly the right amount for the food. 

yɔmño  n sg. walking stick. 
yɔŋ  v sbf. fix, prepare, arrange, cancel taboo. 

kkɛn yɔŋi ɛɛŋ warɛti. They cleanse the 
woman's body.(remove the taboo) 

yɔŋga  v ben. prepare something for someone. ’Ya 
kaci yɔŋga guppa. I will prepare a basket for 
the child. Morph: yɔŋ-ga. See: ywaŋdo (obf) 
'prepare'. 

yɔɔd  vi. stand. I yɔɔd bora wɛnni ogo? Kaatin orɔ. 
Why are you standing outside? Let's go inside. 
Ne ɛkkɛn balki omkiyɛ, ɛkɛ bala yɔɔd ɛkkɛn 
waakɛnti nona jaan ŋwayɛti. While they 
were eating, he was standing beside them 
under the tree. Yɔɔd, ’ya gɔkka jwali gɛɛl iti. 
Wait, I want to say something to you. Morph: 
yɔɔd. 

yɔɔda (3pl)  vi. cease to exist, stop. Wɔɔkan neeni 
yɔɔda moki bɛɛ. These seasons will never 
end/stop existing. Morph: yɔɔd-a. 

yɔɔdin (check mng)  v. help in a fight. ’Ya bɛɛd 
yɔɔdin 

yɔɔdo  v obf. save, protect, rescue. I yuoc waru. 
You protect yourself (i.e. raise your arm to 
prevent someone from hitting you). Morph: 
yɔɔ-d-o. See: yuoc (sbf). 

yɔɔk  v sbf. cook fish stew. ’Ya yɔɔk yak te konna. 
I am cooking fish stew in the cooking pot. 
Morph: yɔɔk-i (3sg). 

Yɔɔkka  n sg. name of bad spirit. Ne ɛkɛ ɛɛŋɛ tuuni 
ɛkɛ ywaŋi ma bɛɛ. A ɔŋŋi aŋka ɛkɛ naŋŋɛ 
Yɔɔkka wanna. kɛ wyeñɛ yaayɛ. When his 
wife died, the people did not have the 

ceremony for him, so he was afflicted by Y. 
the evil spirit. Makes the head bad. [Note: If 
my wife dies I will not go out to work, to play, 
to hunt. I will be tied with tawi cord and the 
people will have a big celebration for me to 
make me free. After that I can go out freely. If 
I don't have this ceremony, the Y/o/okka will 
come to me. The women tie, and also wear 
black cloth to cover the entire body.] 

yɔɔmda  v obf. suffice, be enough, be adequate. Lit: 
'They will be sufficed by the food.'. kkɛn 
yɔɔmdɛ amo. (2 people and 2 breadsticks) 
The food will be sufficient for them. Morph: 
yɔɔm-d-a. See: yɔɔmna 'sufficed'; yɔmjin 
'sufficient, enough, adequate'. 

yɔɔmja v obf. sufficient. Lit: 'They food will-make-
sufficient for-themselves only.'. kkɛn am 
yɔɔmtan pookɛn. They alone will eat the 
food. kɛ am yɔɔmdɛ parɛ. (low tone on 
yɔɔm-) It will be enough food for him only. 
Morph: yɔɔm-j-a; yɔɔmja, yɔɔmja, yɔɔmdɛ, 
yɔɔmtin, yɔɔmdɔn, yɔɔmdɛ, yɔɔmtan. See: 
yɔmjin. 

yɔɔmjan  v obf. sufficient. ’Ya am yɔɔmjan paru. 
The food was sufficient for me only.. Morph: 
yɔɔm-j-an. 

yɔɔmna  v obf. suffice, be enough, be adequate. Lit: 
'I was sufficed by the food.'. ’Ya yɔɔmna 
amo. The food was sufficient for me. Restrict: 
Limited to 3sg and 3pl agent. Morph: 
yɔɔm-n-a. See: yɔmjin 'sufficient'. 

yɔɔnni  1) v. stand. 2)  
— met. be beautiful, pleasing (re the body 
only). Ŋeej ’ya i yɔɔnni ne tolan. I know that 
you are (have become) beautiful. (Gen. 12.ll) 
Kaalgɔn yɔɔni ne pwɔdan. The single man is 
handsome, pleasing. 

yɔɔño  v obf. save, protect, rescue. kkɛn ɛkɛ yɔɔyɛ 
te jiɛlo. They rescued/saved him from the lion. 
Morph: yɔɔ-ñ-o. 

yɔɔro  n sg. grandfather, ancestor. kɛ kilk ywaŋŋɛ te 
ywakti yɔɔro, bala ba naŋki maka te baati. 
She has prepared stew like ancestors did, like 
people did a long time ago. Pl: yɔrg. [Gram: 
posd = yɔɔr pprn = yɔɔr-ɔ pprn = yɔɔr-ɛn] 
[Ques: check spelling of ywakti.] 

yɔɔrɔn  v. visit. 
yɔɔtcin (3pl)  vi. stood. kkɛn yɔɔtcin te beyo. They 

stood in a line (as for battle). Morph: 
yɔɔt-c-in. 

yɔɔw  v. kick backwards. 
yɔrg  n pl. grandfather; ancestor. Sg: yɔɔr. [Gram: 

posd = yɔr-g pprn = yɔr-g-ɔ pprn = yɔr-g-ɛn 
that = yɔɔr-a] 

yɔrko  n. hippos. See: yɔɔtko. Sg: ywano. 
yɔt  v. find. 
yuaggin  vi. boil. Pieg yuaggin. The water boiled. 

Morph: yuag-g-in. See: yuagi (pres) 'boiling'. 
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yuagi  vi. boil. Pieg bala yuagi? ɛ, pieg bala yugi. 
Is the water boiling? Yes, the water is boiling. 
Pokkin yuagi. The corn is boiling. Morph: 
yuag-i. See: yuagjin (pst inc) 'has begun to 
boil and is still boiling'. 

yuagjin  vi. boil. Pieg yuagjin. The water has 
started to boil. Morph: yuag-j-in. See: yuagi 
(pres) 'boil'. 

yuar-  v obf. see. 
yuarcan  v. see. 
yuardo  v. find. [Gram: (pass of yɔt )] 
yucca  v. protect. Kaci yucca ñamɛti Put the child 

in front to protect it. See Jdg. 18.21 See: 
yuoci, save, help. 

yuccati  v. too tight. 
yuko  v. tie knot. ’Ya yug wyinto 
yum yum  vn. tasty (cyɛla). 
yunniti  v. stuck slightly. 
yuñɛ jitin  v. crush; crumple (paper, cloth). [Gram: 

(pass)] 
yuobdo  v. string together. ’Ya liñyan yuobdo. 

(check spelling - liŋñan?) [Gram: (pass of 
yuob)] 

yuobjo  n. anger, wrathful actions?? 
yuoc  v. wipe (with cloth); wipe water off. 
yuoci  v. save, help, rescue, protect. I yuoc mod 

ɛkkɛ. You rescue, save your brother (e.g. from 
someone who wants to harm him) Morph: 
yuoc. See: yɔɔdo. 

yuocin  v. precede; go ahead; previously?? See: 
yucca ñamu, put (it) in front of you to 
protect. [Ques: related to yuoci, save, help?] 

yuoco  v. wipe. kɛ yuoci warɛ te lommo. He wipes 
the mud from his body. 

yuodi  v. dry; wipe water off. 
yuodo  v obf. wipe. ’Ya tarabeeca yuod wyeñɛti. I 

am wiping the top of the table. See: ywoc- 
'wipe'. [Gram: (pass of yuoc)] 

yuodo (o dropped phrase medial)  v. sleepless. 
’Ya yuoda jwɔmmo (and went inside) I was 
made-sleepless by the wind. kkɛn ooddi 
wɔɔci wɛɛli ban ma Buñka ɔci ɛkkɛn yuoya. 
kkɛn yuoya acaan ɛkkɛn balki wɛɛli bala 
ñyɛl ween konɛ warida ɛkkɛn wiccin bɛɛ. 
They go en masse to the dance in Bunyka 
village and they can't sleep. They can't sleep 
because they are dancing at the dance; they 
don't sleep. 

yuokcanti (l)  v obf. tie many knots (e.g. in rope). 
Ikin wyeng yuoŋninti. We knotted the ropes. 
Morph: yuok-ca-n-ti. See: yuok- 'tie knot (sbf 
npst)'. 

yuokcati  v obf. tie knot once (e.g. in rope). kɛ 
wyenti yuoktɛti. He will tie the knot in the 
rope. Morph: yuok-ca-ti. See: yuok- 'tie knot 
(sbf npst)'. 

yuokko  v sbf. tie knot (e.g. in rope). I yuokki 
wyenti doki. You have knotted the rope. 

Morph: yuok-k-o. See: yuok- (sbf npst). 
yuoko  v sbf. tie knot (e.g. in rope). ’Ya yuok 

wyento. I am knotting the rope. Morph: 
yuok-o. 

yuokti  v. tie, join, connect (e.g. beads in a string). 
yuom  n. angry one. Pl: yuopko. 
yuomŋin jitin  vi. break into small pieces. Gen 

d ɛmmin ywomŋin jitin. (check yuo.. or 
ywo..) The thing fell and broke into pieces. 
Usage: Refers to trees and people. Syn: 
yuomtin jitin (vi). Morph: yuom-ŋ-in. See: 
d womŋinji (v obf) 'break into somewhat 
larger pieces'. 

yuomtin jitin  vi. break, smash to bits. Gen d ɛmmin 
yuomtin jitin. The thing fell and broke into 
small pieces. Usage: arm (both bones), one's 
word, people, animals, also applied 
occasionally to clay vessels. Syn: ywomŋin 
jitin (vi). See: ywomŋan jitin (obf 1sg). 

yuomtinti  adv. sound of a tree when it falls. Jaan 
d ɛmin yuomtinti. Sound of a tree when it 
falls. 

yuondo  v. wipe, rub. [Gram: (pass of ywoñ)] 
yuongɔn  n. twin. kɛ a yuongɔn. He is a twin. Pl: 

yuonko. 
yuonnɛ  v. precede; Cause to go in front of. ma 

yuonnɛ ɛkɛ he arrived (preceded) the people 
kɛ kaci yuonnɛ ñamɛti. He made the child 
walk in front (of him). Syn: wɛejan. [Gram: 
(from yuoccan -ni -cin. ’Ya yuoccan kaci 
ñamɛti. I walked in front of the child. Intrans. - 
fr. yuoc- to save)] 

yuontin jitin  vn. break. Usage: Used regarding 
broken bones. After a bone is healed a part of 
it is still missing. 

yuoŋŋo  v obf. tie knot. kken wyenti yuogɛ doki. 
They have tied a knot in the rope already. 
Morph: yuoŋ-ŋ-o. See: yuok- 'tie knot'. 

yuopo  v sbf. string together (e.g. beads), join, fasten 
together. Ma yuopi liidgo. People string 
beads. Morph: yuop-o. 

yuot  v. have abundance. kɛ yuoti okin. He has an 
abundance of chickens. 

yuowo  n. worm, maggot. Sg: ywwoñan. 
yuoya (3pl)  vi. sleepless. kkɛn ooddi wɔɔci wɛɛli 

ban ma Buñka ɔci ɛkkɛn yuoya. kkɛn 
yuoya acaan ɛkkɛn balki wɛɛli bala ñiɛl 
ween konɛ warida ɛkkɛn wiccin bɛɛ. They 
flock to the dance in Buñka village and they 
are sleepless. They don’t sleep because they 
are having a dance and are dancing the whole 
night; they don’t sleep. Morph: yuoy-a. 

yuucɔn  n. bean. Pl: yuuko (h-l). 
yuukci ñaalɔ  v obf. surrounded, no space between 

those surrounding the thing. tarabeeca bala 
yɔɔd yuukci ñaalɔ kurcin. the table is 
surrounded by the chairs. Tuan yuukci ñaalɔ 
kɛɛgin acaan kɛɛgin bwagɔn gomi ɛkɛ. The 
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rooster was surrounded by the children 
because they wanted to catch it. See: bwudiwi. 
[Note: farther away than bwudiwi.] 

yuuko  n. beans. Sg: yuucɔn. 
yuupca  v obf. join, fasten to. kɛ jiñɛ yuuptanti 

ma on tukɛti. They will fasten his ear to the 
doorpost. Morph: yuup-c-a. See: yuop- 
'join/string together (e.g. beads)'. 

yuupcan  v obf. join, fasten to. kɛ jiñɛ yuupciti ma 
on tukɛti. They fastened his ear to the 
doorpost. Morph: yuup-c-an. 

yuwara waŋɛ  n. mirror. 
yuwwo  n. shorts. 
ywano  n sg. hippo. Pl: ywɔrko; yɔɔtko. 
ywaŋdo  v obf. 1) fix, prepare, arrange. kɛ gen 

ywaŋdɛ acca. He will fix the thing now. 2)  
— met. heal a person's body, emotions, 
feelings. kɛ ma ywaŋdɛ yomgɛnti (e.g. by 
being counselled - jiek byɛŋŋɛji) He heals 
peoples' hearts (attitudes, etc.) 3)  
— met. remove taboo restrictions from a 
person. ɛŋ ywaŋtan ma jitin. The people 
(perform ceremony to) remove taboo 
restrictions. See: cuullo. 

ywarko  n sg. hippos. Sg: ywano. 
ywoddi ñaalɔ  v obf. surround, defeat?? Ɔci tol 

Jɔrdan nonka ootti ma Mɔwab tootti 
borayɛ, muge ma Icrayal. Ɔci yuoddi ñaalɔ. 

ywogdo (h)  v obf. tie one knot. Ne liidɔ i wyenti 
ywoga. You will tie the knot in the rope 
tomorrow. Morph: ywog-d-o. See: yuok- (sbf 
npst) 'tie knot'. 

ywogdo (l)  v obf. tie many knots. kɛ wyenti 
ywogdɛ. He is tying many knots in the rope. 
Morph: ywog-d-o. See: yuok- (sbf) 'tie'. 

ywokcanti (h)  v obf. tie one knot (e.g. in rope). Ikin 
wyenti ywoŋninti. We knotted the ropes. 
Morph: ywok-c-an-ti. See: yuok- (sbf) 'tie'. 

ywoldi  v. grow. 
ywomŋ  v obf. break many things into small pieces. 

’Ya waak ywomŋ jitin I smashed the things to 
pieces. Morph: ywom-ŋ. See: ywomŋa 'break 
into small pieces'; yuomtin jitin; yuoŋnin 
jitin. 

ywomŋa  v obf. break into small pieces. ’Ya gen 
ywomŋa jitin. I will smash the thing (break 
into small pieces) 

ywomŋan  v obf. broken into small pieces. ’Ya gen 
ywomŋan jitin. I broke the thing into small 
pieces. Morph: ywom-ŋ-an. 

ywonginda  p. always; every year. 
ywoñ  v. rub. 
ywoñ  1) v. rub cloth to remove soiled spot. kɛ 

ywoñ bworŋ. He is rubbing the cloth (to 
remove spot). 2)  
— met. grumble, complain. Ma bala ywoñ 
waakɛn. Josh. 9.18 The people were 
complaining. 3)  

— met. 
— v. deny that you said something against 
another person. kɛ yuoñ ware te loñko. 
[Gram: (Passive: ywoññɛ. kɛ war ywoññɛ - 
low tone)] 4)  
— v. hurry, get a move on. Waru ywoña ne 
peñan ɔci ikin oottin. Hurry up and we will 
go. ’Ya waru ywoñdi aŋki ikin oottin. I will 
hurry so that we can go. 

ywoñan  n. worm, maggot. Pl: yuowo. 
ywoñi  v. rub cloth together as in washing clothes. 

kɛ bworoŋ yuññɛ. 
ywowwo  n. sacks. 
yyeb  v sbf. throw. kɛ yyebi warɛ. He throws 

himself down. (check mng) Morph: yyeb. 
yyebba  v obf. throw here, throw towards speaker. 

Buam yyebba wɛnni. Throw the throwing 
stick here. Morph: yyeb-b-a. See: yyɛbbin, 
gerund. 

yyebban  v obf. throw towards speaker. kɛ buam 
yyemnɛ wɛnni. He threw the throwing stick 
here. Morph: yyeb-b-an. 

yyebgaji  v obf. throw in (e.g. throw rocks in a well 
to fill the hole). ’Ya jiin yyebgaji gwoyo. I 
will fill the well with rocks. Morph: 
yyeb-g-a-ji. 

yyebganji  v obf. throw in (e.g. throw rocks in a well 
to fill the hole). kkɛn jiin yyebgiji gwoyo. 
They threw rocks in the well. Morph: 
yyeb-g-an-ji. 

yyebja  v sbf. throw down (e.g. gambling device). 
’Ya yyebja kɔla. I will throw down the dice. 
Morph: yyeb-j-a. 

yyebjan  v sbf. throw down (e.g. gambling device). 
’Ya yyebjan kɔla. I threw down the dice/shell. 
Morph: yyeb-j-an. 

yyebɔ (3pl)  v rec. throw at each other. Kɛɛgin 
yyebɔ te bwamko. The children are throwing 
throwing-sticks at each other. Morph: yyeb-ɔ. 

yyec  v sbf. trap, lure into a trap. Mena neeni yyeci 
d iirgo. This person traps birds. Jwaŋa 
Yaayan yyeci ma. Satan lures people into a 
trap. ’Ya yyec jiɛl kajamati. I lure the lion 
into the trap. Syn: Jwaŋa yaayan noŋi ma 
ñingɛn.; Jwaŋa yaayan dyeti ma ñingɛn. 
Morph: yyec. See: yiido (npst), yiiñño (pst) 
'trap (obf)'. 

yyec  v. 
— v sbf. poison by witchcraft or by putting 
poison in food. Maka neeni yyeci ma 
waakɛn. These people poison people. Morph: 
yyec. [Note: According to Mabaan belief, a 
person or a whole clan can be poisoned 
(cursed) by someone. The method used to 
poison people is to bury something near, 
inside or under the house. If the clan has been 
poisoned people will keep on dying until 
something is done, i.e. asking the witchdoctor 
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to tell who has been poisoning the people. This 
person will be dealt with. The words 'ma 
waak/en' make the mng. specific, i.e. 'to 
poison', as contrasted with the homynym 'to 
trap'.] 

yyedo  v obf. notify, inform. ’Ya jwali yyeed mati. I 
will notify/inform the people. Morph: yye-d-o. 
See: yyeñño 'notify, supervise, inform'. 

yyelko  n. fields for dura grain. Sg: yiel, yyel ɛkɛ. 
yyeno  n. giraffe. kɛ dwaŋɛ laana a laan ba 

yyeno. She is beautiful. Lit. her neck is l... like 
a giraffe. Pl: yyeyo. 

yyeñ  v obf. destroy, kill. kɛ men yyeñ wyeñɛti. He 
destroyed the person. 

yyeñi  v sbf. notify. ’Ya ati yyeñi jwali Jwɔŋo. I 
went and informed them of the word of God. 
kkɛn ati yyeñi jwali Jwɔŋo. They went and 
informed them of the word of God. Morph: 
yyeñ-ñ-o. 

yyeño  n sg. rat. Pl: yyeko. 
yyepka  v ben. throw to or for someone. ’Ya ɛkɛ 

yyepka buamo. I will throw the throwing 
stick to him. Morph: yyep-k-a. 

yyepkan  v ben. throw to for someone. ’Ya ɛkɛ 
yyepkan buamo. I threw the throwing stick to 
him. Morph: yyep-k-an. 

yyepo  v sbf. throw at (e.g. to harm or kill). ’Ya 
ootta yyep diino. I am throwing at the bird. 
Morph: yyep-o. 

yyeppo  v sbf. throw at (intent to hurt or kill). I 
yyeppi doki. You have thrown (stick). Morph: 
yyep-p-o. 

yyey  v sbf. notify, supervise (e.g. the hunt). kɛ a 
mina yyey joom. He is the person who 
notifies (the people) of the hunt. Morph: yyey. 

yyɛbdo  v obf. throw. ’Ya guoyi yyɛbdo. I will 
throw the stones. Morph: yyɛb-d-o. 

yyɛɛn  met. ashamed. kɛ warɛ yyɛɛn. He became 
ashamed. Syn: kɛ warɛ aŋɛ lɔɔno. He was 
ashamed. Lit. His body became a shame. 

yyɛɛwɔ  n. two. 
yyɛmmo  v obf. throw. ’Ya d iin yyɛmmo. I threw at 

(and hit) the bird. kɛ yyɛmi ’ya te guonan. I 
threw at (and hit) him with a stone. Morph: 
yyɛm-m-o. 

yyɛnda  v obf. admire, be pleased by. kɛ yyɛntan 
mako acaan te naŋki ɛkɛ naŋka pwɔdin. He 
pleases the people (by doing good things to 
other people) Worga yyɛndɛ dyaŋ yomiti. 
The book pleases you (so you go and buy it). I 
’ya yyɛnda yomiti. Simon's father said, ’Ya 
ɛkɛ (Simon) yyɛnga tɔɔlo. (CHECK) Morph: 
yyɛn-d-a. 

yyɛnna  v obf. admire, be pleased by someone's 
beauty. Tɔlg yyɛnnɛ ɛkkɛn. The young girls 
were pleased with or by them. kɛ yyɛnnɛ t ɔɔl 
yomɛti te pwɔnno. The beauty of the girl 
pleased him Morph: yyɛn-n-a. See: yyɛnda. 

yyɛñkin ji  v obf. crowd out, e.g. larger person taking 
a spot; putting large foot in small shoe 
stretching it so that another person can't wear 
it - pɔy yyɛɛñin baaw. See: yyɛɛñin (not 
entered in dict., check meaning). 

yyin  n. giraffe. Pl: iyiyo. 
yyiŋnɛ  n. woman's sister-in-law e.g. Simon's sister is 

Capira's yyiŋnɛ. 


